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I.

INTRODUCTION
4

The essential purpose of the Institutional Self-Study
Program is the improvement of educational effectiveness
in institutions of higher learning. The procedures of
that program are designed to help institutions reassess
their objectives, measure success in attaining objectives,
explore ways and means by which educational efficiency
may be improved, and prepare for the ever-increasing
demands by society.

This statement frowthe Southern Association of Colleges and Schools'
Manual for the Institutional Self-Study Program of the Commission on
Colleges clearly summarizeg the purpose'of the self-study process- And r
it was to this statement that Appalachian

State University turned in early
1978 as it began to plan for its decennial self-study for reaffirmation
of accreditation the Southern Association.of Colleges and Schools.
Recognizing Chat the main purpose of the self-study process-is "the
improvement of educational effectiveness," the uhiversity sought to
propose a plan that would best serve its needs as it entered the 1980s.
Whereas the university had experienced dynamic growth during the 1970s,
it expected to be moving to a "steady state".mode in the next decade.
This expectation lent added weight to the bel4ef that it was essential
for ASU to undertake systematic planning for the changes that would
confront it in the 1980s.

Further examination of the self-study Manual revealed the significance
the Southern Association attaches to planning for the future in the sell-
studysprocess. In the section devoted to "Planning for the Future," the
Manual calls for projections for the years ahead and suggests that the
self-study seek "to-identify the problems IThich ,the institution will
encounter.as it faces the futUre." The section ends with the followdng
statement: "It should be recognized that one characteristic of the
future will be continuous change, both the kind which the institution
can effect and that change which is beyond the influence of the insti-
tutiop but to which it will nonetheless have to react."

Confident that a future-oriented self-study,was not incompatible
with the aims of the Southern Association, ASU began to search .for a
model which would allow it to capitalize on the substantial amount'of
existing institutional data geneuated for various stiudies and reports
as a basis for the development of a plan that wouldprepare the university
for aquture characterized by continuous change. It was under3tood that
this would entail the development of a nontraditional self-study.
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Certain fundamental questions must be answered by those who seek

to plan for the future of an institutionk

1. What is our heritage? What kind of institution have we

been in the past?

2. What kind of university are we at present? In what ways

are we unique from other institutions of higher educafion?

3. What kind of universi-ey do we want to become? What are

the opportunities and potentials for our institution in

the future? Which of these opportunities are appropriate

and feasible for us?

Developing a format to deal with the first and second sets of

questions posed few difficulties. Using the traditional self-study
standards (e.g., Purpose, Educational Program, Faculty, etc.), it would
be possible to examine the past history and present state of each sector

of the institution. Finding an effective format for the third set of
questions required the consideration of a number of planning models.
An experimental process developed by the American AsSociation of State

..--"Colleges and Universities' Resource Center for Planned Change seemed

most likely to meet ASU's needs.

Called "A Futures Creating Paradigm: A Guide to Long-Range Planning

from the Future for the Future," this process seeks to enable institutions
of higher education to deal adequately with the future and with attendant

changes. Utilizing a ten-stage process, the paradigm provides a procedure
for forecasting and analyzing the future as a basis .for setting goals and
formulating the policies with which to implement -tile goals. The assumption

is that a number ot external forces- (e.g., population, the economy, science
and technokogy) generate powerful socio-economic dynamic.s that have an
enormous impact upon all institutions, including universities. At the

same time, there are ideologies, cultural traditions, and values, often
themselves in a state of flux, whicli help shape both institutions and

society. If we can identify these external forces and values and analyze
their interaction and impact upon the university, it should be possible
to exercise some control over the forces that will shape the institution

in the future. In other words, the objective is not to identify changes
in order to react passively to them, but to enable the university, with
it-s unique value system, to achieve greater power over the forces and

factors that tend to shape society.
;

In August 1978, at the annual Administrative Advance attended-by,
the Chancellor's Adminisirative Cabinet and the members of the Deans'
Council, the Coordinator of Long-Range Planning intraduced thi, idea of
adapting the "Futures Creating Paradigm" to ASU's forthcoming self-study.
Having received the support of ehe administration, he then presented the
proposal to the Uniyersity Committee for Institutional Studies and Pl4nning,
which was to serve as the Steering Committee for the next self-study, The

committee also lent its support to the idea and began to develop the concept
statement and prospectus required by the Commission on Colleges. During

its deliberations the -C-ommittee consulted with Marina Buhler-Miko, Acting

I.
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Director of the Resource Center for Planned Change, who visited the campus
to discuss the "Futures CreatIng'Paradigm."

The self-study prospectus\ developed by the Committee for Institutional
Studies and Planning proposed thlt ASU begin with the traditional sell-study
components and incorporate them into a staged program based on an adaptation
of the "Futures Creating Paradigm." The ten stages of the paradigm would
be preceded by two traditional stages 4evoted to the institution's past
and present and would be concluded with a final stage that provided for
synthesiS of the entire process. Thus, the proposed self-study would
involve thirteen sequential .q.ages:

Stage 1: Understanding the Past - a review of the in'stitution's
experiences over the past two decades.

Stage 2: Analyzing the Present - the use of ext-ttng data to
summarize the present state ot the various sectors
of the institution in terms of current self-study
standa,-ds.

Stage 3: Examining So(ietal trends - an identifi,atton of
societal trends anticipated for the l980s tro

thirteen areas.

Stage 4: Examining Societal Values an ic!entification of
potential value shifts in thirteen areas.

Stage "): Examining the impact of Societal Trends - an analysis
of the ImpAct of projected trends upon each sector
of the university.

Stage 6:

,Stage 7:

Stae 8:

Stage 9:

Examining the impact of Value Shi.t.ts analysis
of the impact of projected value shift. upon each
sector of the university.

Formulating Institutional Objetives - the drafting
of objectives for each sector of the institution,
based on tiend and value impact data and the drafters'
best judgment about which objectives would create an
effective and viable direction for the institution.

resting the Compatibility of Objectives - 'Ate testing
of eac.h objective for compatibility with the institu-
tional purpose and with every other proposed objective.

Constructing 4 Futures Scenario - the writing'of two
futures scerorios for each obje(tiv,e, dne in which
thd objective is achieved and the other in which it
is not attempted.

Stage IO:, Foresight: Inventing Strategies the development of
strategies for the achievement of each objective.

1. u



Stage 11: Assessing Proposed Policies an examination of
the possible impact of proposed policies upon
the various sectors of the institution.

Stage 12: Feasibility an evaluatton of proposed policies
in tIO light of national and insti,tutional constraint-.

Stage 13: ynthesis the setting of priorities among proposed
policies and the recommendation of institutionol
goals for*the 1980s.

Clearly, planning for the future entails careful attention both to
those values Which have traditionally been at the core of higher education
'and to the needs of individuals and society in a rapidly changing future.
The university must take care that it neither abandon its role as a
constructive critic of society and society's values, nor become an
antiquated voice addressing is.,nes and gcals of little relevance.

In looking to the future, there are a number of time frames which
can be considered. The shortrange future, the next three to four.years,
can generally be anticipated on the basis of current trends. Most
institutions as a matter of course plan this far in advance. The
middlerange future, extending over a decade, is less certain. Current
trencls may change 41-1 intensity and strength over time and new trends
may develop. Thus, while planning for the middlerange future is
possible, the plans must envision a number of possible futures and
provide for alt,ernatives. The longrange future, extending -from 1990
to 2000, is even more difficult to discern in detail. -

The "Futures Creating Paradigm' aims at setting objecCives or plans
for the middlerange future, the decade of the 1980s. Thus the purpose
of the process, as adapted to ASU's self-study, iF to forecast societal
trends and value shifts ithe external forces) and examine the sectors of
the university (the internal forces) in order to construct the context
for the 1980s. This future context will furnish a framework for the
setting of institutional goals which, with provision for periodic review
and revision, will serve the university during the decade of the 1980s.

Although the major focus of analysis and planning was to be upon
the eleven sectors of the university, it was decided that the academic
departments would also benefit from individual selfstudies, modeled
after the general selfstudy. Therefore the prospectus proposed that
each department undertake a brief selfstudy in which it would review
its experiences-over the past decade, examine its present circumstances
and mission, and deelop some assumptions and projections co4ernipg
its future role. Provision was made to share with the departmeXEs the
general projections of trends and value shifts developed in Stages Three
and Four and for departments to share their plans for the future with
the drafters of institutional objectives in Stage Seven. The departmental
selfstudies were not to be ppinted, but woul0 be maintained in the self
study backup files.
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On January 22, 1979 the university received authorization frOmhthe
Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
to proceed with its nontraditional self-study. The Coordinator of Long-
Range Planning acted as interim director of the self-study until May,
when a director was appointed. In February.wommittees were appointed
for the first four stages and the self-study was underway. The complex
thirteen-stage program illustrated by the flow chart on page 15 has
required almost three years for completion. As the following list indi-
cates, the self-study elicited broad participation from all elements of
the university community, wiith approximately 375 individuals involved
in the work of some 59 committees.

1
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SELF-STUDY COMMITTEES AND MEMBERS

Steering Committee

1978=79

*Robert Reiman (Interim Director)
E. Miles Annas (Board of Trustees)
Barry Baker (Library)
Ruth Ann.Cook (Inst. & Acad. Research)
Harvey Durham (Academic Affairs)
Eric Frazier (student)
Patricia Gaynor (Economics)
Richard Howe (Equal Oppor. Prog.)
Carolyn Jamison (Library)
Robert Keber (Geography)
Larry Keeter (Sociology)
Gray Marion (student)
Charles Porterfield (Comm. Arts),
Dottie Smith (College of Rua'neiS)

Steinbrecher (HPER)
James Stines (Phil. and Religion)
Ned Trivette (Business Affairs)
Michael Wise (Sociology)

1979-80

*Judith Pulley (Lirector)

Barry Baker (Library)
Thomas Bohannon (Stat-Comp. User Serv.)
Rennie Brantz (History)
Faye Broyhill (Board of Trustees)
Ruth Ann Cook (Stat-Comp. User Serv.)
Harvey Durham (Academic Affairs)
Eric Frazier (student)
Patricia Gaynor (Economics)

**David Harrison/Ken Futch (student)
Alan Hauser (Phil. and Religion)
Richard Howe (Equal Oppor. Prog.)
Thomas Jamison (Secondary Ed.)

Dean Mills (student)
pharles Porterfield (Comm. Art...)

Robert Reiman (Long-Range Planning)

Dottie Smith (College of Business)
**John Spencer/Dennis Gambill (student)
James Stines (Phil. and Religion)
Ned Trivette (Business Affairs)
bichael Wise (Sociolop)

I
HI

1

1

1

1980-81

*Judith Pulley (Directo0.
Miles Annas (Board of Trustees)
Thomas Bohannon (Stat-Comp User Servt)
Rennie Brantz (History)
Ruth Ann Cook (Stat-Comp User Serv.)
Harvey Durham (Academic Affairs)

**Eric Frazier/Ed Burchins (student)
Patricfa Gaynor (Economics)
Alan Hauser (Phil. & Religion;
Board of Trustees)

Dottie Hodges (College of Business)
Richard Howe (Equal Oppor. Prog.)

**Thomas Jamison (Secondary Ed.)/
Glenda Hubbard (Counselor Ed.)

Deborah Jones (student)
Kathi Jones (student)
George Lyne Jr. (Mgmt/Mktg.)

Charles Porterfield (Comm. Arts)
Robert Reiman (Geography)

**Randy Sain/Rhonda Jones (student)
James Stines (Phil. and Religion)
Ned Trivette (Business Affairs)
Michael Wise (Sociology)

*Chairperson
**Membership change during the course of thelYear.

1 t.)



Stages I and 2

Coordinating and Editorial Team:
*Terry E. Epperson, Jr. (Geography)
Richard Barker (Library)
A. M. Denton (SociorOgy)

Purpose Team:

*William C. Strickland (Arts & Sciences)
J. Edward Harrill (Counsellr Educat on)

Organization and Administration Team:
*George Antone (History)
*Donald W. Sink (Chemistry)

Educational Program Team:
*George Miles (Chemistry)

*Harvey D9Tham (Academic Affairs)

Financial Resources Team:

led Trivette (Business Affairs)
*Arnold McEntire (Computer Science)

Faculty Team:

*Frank Randall (Biology)
*B. Max Dowe,i (Psychology)

Library Team:
*J. Max Dixon (History)

*Frank Steckel (Industrial Arts)

Student Development Services Team:
*Larry Woodrow (Elementary Education)
*Betty McFarland (English)

*Chairperson(s)

7

Stage 2 Augmentation

David Collins (student)
Albert Craven (Accounting)
Mary Dunlap (English)

Carolyn C. Taylor (Chancellor's Office)
Edward Turner (HPER)

Patricia Hodges (Business Affairs)
Frank Hunnicutt (student)
Steve Kostszycki (student)
William Paul (Mathematics)

Catherine P. ROSS (Registrar)

Sharyn Simpson (Speciial Education)

Jamie Smitfr(Elemenfary Education)

Myrtle Austin (Academic Affairs)
Marjorie Farris (Reading Education)
Tim Holland (student)

Clayton Cooke (Audits and Systems)
Rudy Curd (Mathematics)
Chuck Gallagher (student)
Lynn Holaday (Controller)

George Lyne (Management & Marketing)

'2

Jame Avant (HPER)

MAry-Zonnell (Biology)
David Harrison (student)
Paul Sanders (Mathematics)

Pam Terrell (Faculty Senate Office)

Lynne Lysiak (Belk Library)
Mike Questell (student)
Robert Richardson (Mathematics)

Martha Calloway (Student Affairs)
Kathy Chaffin (student)
Bob Dunnigan (Complementary Education)
Braxton Harris (ASHE)

Lee McCaskey (Complmentary Education)
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Stages 1 and 2

Physical Resources Team:
*Robert Tianzhaf (Industrial Arts)

*I. W. Carpenter (Biology)

Special Activities Team:
*James R. Smith (Mathematics)
*Rogers Whitener (English)

Graduate Program Team:
*Joseph C. Logan (Music)
*Loyd H. Hilton (English)

Research Team:
*Loren Raymond (Geology) -

Willard T. Brigner (Psychology)

Stage 2 Augmentation

Grant Ayers (Utilities)
Ben Bosworth (Secondary Education)
Walter Connolly (Physics)
Emily Skeen (student)
William Spencer (Music)
Lewis Thomas (Physical Plant)

Mary Joseph (Comm. Ser.)FebAug. 1979
Tom Fisher (Comm. Sy.) Aug. 7979
Billie Wilson .(CCE)

Greg Galloway (student)
Alvin Hooks (ASHE)

Ron Ensey (Mathematics)
Burt Purrington (Anthropology)
Jane Stilling (Graduate School)

Mark Hunneman (student)
Roland L. Tuttle (Counselor,Education)
Jeff Williams (Computer Center)

Stages 3/4 and 5/6

Population Team:
*Faye Sawyer (Sociology)
Thomas Bohannon (Mathematics)

Ole Gade (Geography)
George Schieren (Economics)

Institutions/Government Team:

*Rennie Brantz (History)
William Hammond (Military Science)
Albert Hughes (Sociology)
Jon Pierce (App. Regional Bureau Govt.)

O.K. Webb (Philosophy/Religion)

Global Affairs Team:
*Thomas 'Cowley (Interdisc. Studtes)

Mike Allen (Elementary Education)
Jawad Barghothi (Political Science)
Brian Bennett (Anthro.) FebJune 1979
Thomas Heaton (Economics) FebJune 1979
Peggy Hartley (Foreign L-riguage's)

Robert Soeder (Chemistry

*Chairperson(s)

Stage 5/6 Augmentation

Donald Clark (Psychology)
Thomas Keefe (History)
Joyce Lawrence (Elementary Education)
Donald Olander (Chemistry)
John Tashner (Secondary Education)
Suzanne Wise (Library)

Judith 4arke (HPER)
Julie Cole (Grants Planning)
Wesley Patton III (Mgmt/Mktg.)
Celia Roten (Home Economics)
Gary Willis (Political Science)

Charles Blackburn (History)
Fred Milano (Sociology)
W. Dan Rountree (Mgmt/Mktg.)
Fred Webb (Geology)

I.



Stages 3/4 and 5_/6

Environment Team:
*Karl Mamola (Physics)

Donald Cadwell (Geology) Feb-June 1979
-John Higby (English)

Richard Parrott (Continuing Education)
Kent Robinson (Biology)
Marianne Suggs (Art)
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Stage 5/6 Augmentation

Arthur.Alderman (UPward Bound)
Harvard Ayers (Anthropology)

William Derrick (Health Services)
William Haag (Chemistry)
Daniel Stillwell (Geography)

Energy Team:

*Steven Millsaps ( nomics) Feb-Oct.1979 John Callahan (Geology)
*Roland Noy (Political Science) Oct 1979- MarS'ha Davidson (Home Economics)
William Imperatore (Geography) Feb 1980 Edgar Greene (Biology)
Thomas Rokoske (Physics) David Hedden.(Industrial Arts)
William Winklen (Physical Plant) Ann Page (N;iology)

Econumy Team:

*Helena Lewis (History) Richard Arnold (Business Affairs)
Jean-Pierre Courbois (Economi, Shirley cash (Placement Olfice
Dean Dudley (Finan(, e) Ralq Hall (ASHE)
Mi(hael McDonough (Ecow.) Feb-June '7g
Larry Ellis (Econ.) Sept '79 - Feb '80
James Seroka (Political Sci.)Feb-Jun '79
Joan Terry (Home Ecorwmics)

Science and Technology Team:
*William R. Hubbard (Bio.) Feb1Sept '79 James Buchanan (Chemistry)
:Trank Terrant (Psych.)Oct '79 - Feb '80 William C. Dowel Ttiology)
tosephine Foter (Home Economics) Jerry McKaskel (Physical Plant)
Sandra Glover illiology)

Carl MOeller (Industrial Arts'
Ron Rankins (Audiovisual Services)
Patton Reighard (Broadcasting/
Melvin Itoy,(Business)
Frans van der Bogert (Phil/Religion)

Human Settlements Team:
*Carl Ross (History)

Albert Greene (SoeioYogy)

Jack Unde.rdown (Real Estate)

Janice Whitener (Home Economics)
Jerry Williamson (English)
Roger Winsor (Geography)

Work Team:

J. Paul Combs (Economics) ,

Bobbye Dunlap (Marketing)

/-E

Sandr serrell (Placement Office)
Willi m Graham (Industrial Arts)
Richard Humphrey (Phil/Religion)
Pat Knight (Elementary Education)

Dumont Schmidt (Psychological Services)
Matt Williamson (Political Science)

..-..

*Chairperson(s)

George Miles (Chemistry)
Robert Nicklin (Physics)
R. Wayne Van Devender (Biology)
Robert Winner (Mathematics)

Charles Davis (Phil/Religion)
Paul Fox (Psychology)
Gregory Reck (Anthropology)

Wesley Weaver (Financial Aid)
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Stages 3/4 and 5/6

Lifestyles Team:
*Joyce Stines (Home Economics)
John Bond (Biology)
James Deni (Psychology)
Virginia Foxx (General College)
Henry McCarthy (Secondary Education)
Peter Petschauer (Watauga College)
Les Stege (Counselor Education)

Equality Team:
*William Turpin (Econ.) FebDec '79
Mary Afin Carroll (Phil/Religion)

Archie Ervin (Student Affairs)
Susan Logan (English)
Janice Rienerth (Sociology)
Thomas Swem (Special Education)

Goals Team:
*Bud Gerber (General College)
Dan Duke (Psychology)
Dan German (Political Science)
David Mielke (Secondary Education)
Raymond Ruble (Phil/Religion)
Leighton Scott (Interdisc. Studies)
Linda Welden (Communication Arts)

Participation Team:
*Vaughn Christian (HPER)
Myrtle Austin (Academic Affairs)
James Long (Psychology)
J. D. Richardson (Mgmt/Mktg.)
David Sutton (Political Science)
ChalTles Powell (student)

*Chairperson(s)

Stage 5/6 Augmentation

Jesse Jackson (Educational Media)
Susan Keefe (Anthropology)
Robert O'Block (Criminal Justice)
Sherry Waterworrh (Art)

Edward Allen (Political ,Science)
William Blanton (Reading Ed.) Sept7Nov 179
Larry Nance (Personnel)
James Winders (History)

Joseph Barnes (Accounting)
Mildred Payton*(Business Education)

Earliene Campbell (Library)'

William Griffin (Watauga College)
Hubertien Williams (English)



Stage 7 Workin Groups

Purpose Working Group:
'*Rennie Brantz (History)

Faye Broyhill (Board of Trustees)
Leland R. Cooper (ASHE)
Virginia Foxx (General College)
George ne (Mgmt/Mktg.)
C. Noyes Long (Art)

Organization and Admfncstration Group:
*Ruth Ann Cook (StatComp. User Serv.)
Terry W. Cole (Communication Arts)'.
L. M. Perry (Mathematical Sciences)
Donald W. Sink (Arts and Sciences)
Robert Spilman (Board of Trustees)

Educational Program Working Group:
*James Stines (Phil/Religion)
GeoLge Antone (History)

Frank Bruno (Learning/Human Develop.)
Dan R4untree (Mgmt/Mktg.)
liuberpien Williams (English)

Financial Resources Working Group:
*Robert Reiman (LongRange Planning)
James Buchanan (Chemistry)

Howard Doigan (Communication Arts)
Larry Ellis (Economics)

'

Lynn Holaday (Controller)
Dean Mills (student)

Faculty Working Group:
*Alan Hauser (Phil/Religion)
Vaughn Christian (HPER)
James Hathaway (Mgmt/Mktg.)
Loyd Hilton (English)
Claire Mamola (Secondary Education)

LibLary Working Group:
*Barry Ba'..er (Library)

Judith Javie (Educational Media)
Ole Gade (ãeography),
Richard Haunton (History)
Marianne Suggs (Art)

*Chairperson(s)
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Student Development Services Working Group:
*Charles Porterfield (Communication Arts)
Edward Allen (Political Science)
James Avant (Campus Rec. & Intra.)
Ronny irooks (Student Affairs)
David Harrison (student)
Peter getschauer (Watauga College)

Physical Resources Working Group:
*Eric Frazier (student)
Richard Arnold (Business AffairS)
Harvard Ayers (Anthropology)
Raymond Pulley (History)
Thomas Rokokke (Physics),
William Spencer (Music)

Special Activities Working Group:
*Thomas Jamison (Secondary Education)
James W. Jackson (Continuing Education)
Robert Lysiak (English)
Ben F. Strickland (Counselor Education)
Ronald Ziglit,(College of Business)

Graduate Program Working Group:
*Michael Wise (Sociology)
Barry Elledge (Economi,cs)

Alfred Rapp (Industrial Arts)
Emily Rivinus (graduate student)
Roland L. Tuttle, Jr. (Graduate School)

Research Working Group:

*Thomas Bohannan (StatComp. User Serv.)
Gerald Bolick (Grants Planning)
Steven Millsaps (Economics)
Loren Raymond (Geology)
Henry Schneider (Psychology)
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litage 8

The Steering Committee

Stages 9 and 10

Educational Program Committee:
*ClintOn Parker (Academic Affairs)
William Griffin (Watauga College)
William Imperatore (Geography)
Milton Span.: (Center for Dev. Ed.)

William Vanderpool (Bus. Ed.)
George Vaught (Foreign Languages)

Financial Resources Committee:
*Marvin Eargle (Mathematical Sci.)
R. Carroll Stegall (Music)
Harry M. Davis (FIRE)
Mae Reck (Elementary Education)
site Watts (Admissions)

Faculty Committee:
*lorry Keeter (Sociology)
Susan S. Cole (Commun.ication Arts)

Sheldon Han4.(History)
Richard Hensav(Biology)
William C. Hubbard (CID)
Mayrelee Newman (ASHE)
Margaret Poison (Art)
Terry Sack (Counselor Education)

Stephen Simon (History)
Mary J. Turner (Bus. Ed.)

Library Committee: ,

:::Richard Haunton (History)

Thomas Allen (Bus. Ed.)
Allen Antone (Belk Library)
.Beulah Campbell (Eitmentary Ed.)
Lester Keascy (Sociology)
Carl Moeller (Industrial Ed.)
Carol Sorensen (Belk Library)

Student Development Services Committee:

*Peter Petschauer (History)
Terry Cole (Communication Arts)
Barbara paye (Student Affairs)
Ann Latta (student)
Richard Schaffer (Bus. Ed.)
William Sposato (Housing Operations)
Jim Tompkins (Special Education)

Physical Resources Committee:
*Dan Stillwell (Geography)
Richard trnold (Business Affairs)
Vernon Carroll (Communication Arts)
Gary L. Morgan (Special Services)
James uverstreet (Mgmt/Mktg.)
Donald Saunders (History)

Special Activities Committee:
*Allen Wells (History)
Richard Ouellettd (Mgmt/Mktg.)
Ron terry (Community Services)
Roby Triplett (Bookstore)
.Polly Trnavsky (Psychology)

Graduate Program/Research Committee:l
*Joyce Croych (Psychology)
John Coblentz (Belk Library)
Joyce Lawrence (Graduate School)
Jason Selph (Accounting)
Judy Wolfe (graduate student)

The Stage 9-12 reports for the Purpose objectives were written by the Director

with the approval of the Steering Committee. The Organization and Administration

objectives were distributed among several of the above committees (Educational

Program, Financial Resources, Faculty, Physical Resources, and Research) through-

out Stages 9-12 because these committees were,considering other objectives

similar in nature to one or more of the Organization and Administration

objectives.

*Chairperson



Stage 11

Educational Program Committee:
Patricia Beaver (App. Studies)
H. Max Smith (Music)

Ruth Ward (Arts & Sciences staff)
David Yelton (student)

Financial Resources Committee:
*Joan Walls (Psychology)

Elbert Bowden (Economics)
Susan H. Cole (Mgmt/Mktg. staff)
David Palmer (student)
David White (History)

Faculty Committee:
*Walter T. (Psychology)
Art Crawley (C D)

Jeff Fletcher, (-6,4. Media)

Eric Frazier (student)

Gaye Golds (Belk Library)
Leon Lewis (Engltsh)
James aelson (Mbmt/Mktg.)
Pat RI.ymer (Personnel)

Library Committee:

*John Heaton (Belk Library)
Eris Dedmond (Reading Education)
William Cora (Music)
Cathy Smith (Bookstore)

Charles'Speer (Accounting)
Roger Stilling (English)

*Chairperson
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Student Develo ment Services Committee:
*Helen Latour (Foreign Languages)

Madeline Bradford (Elem. Ed.)
Sam Howie (Veterdns 'Affairs)
Eugene Miller (English)
Donna Reid (student)

Jay Wentworth (1nterdis. Studie0

Physical ResoUrces Committee:
*Judy Cornett (App. Oral History)
Harold Carrin (Art)

Cordelia Inks (Belk Library)
Emory Maiden (English)

'Eric ReiChard (Industrial Ed.)
Randy Sain (student)

Sucial Activities Committee:
*John Reesiel--(Mgmt/Mktg.)

Erneslt Hartley (Audiovisual Serv.)
0. D. Holton (English)

Michael Hussey (student)

Graduate Program/Research Committee:
*Albert.Hughes (Sociology)
Ron Coulthard (English)
Ernest Lane (Mathematical Scienceg)
Millard Meador (Speech Pathology)
Cindy Pope (ctudent)

4t)
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Stage 12

Educational Program Committee:
*Winston Kinsey (Arts & Sciences)
Myrtle Auszin (Admis. Prt. Frog.)

Will Deal (Summer Sessions)
William McCloud (MusiC)
Ken McEwin (Elementary Ed.).

Financial Resources Committee:
*John Geary (Business td.)
MacWilliam Disbrow (Music)
Libby Isaacs (Controller's Office)
Thomas McLaughlin (English)
Robert Snead (Dev./Pub. Affairs)

Faculty Committee:
*Thomas Rhyne (Graduate School)

Mell Busbin (Ed. Media)
Allie Funk (Sociology)
Robert Jones (Elem. Ed.)
Mary Moore (English)
Catherine Ross (Registrar's Off.)

Russ Walls (Psychology)

Library Committee:
*Carolyn Jamison (Belk Library)
Walton Cole (Music)
Larry Kitchens (Math. Sciences)
Robert McFarland (Ed. Media)
Richard Rupp (English)

*Chairperson

Student. Development Services Committee:

*Glenda Hubbard (Counselor Ed.)
Lynda,Slate (Auxiliafy Services)
Bill ward (English)
Marvin Williamsen (Watauga College)

Physical Resources Committee:
*Roger Thomas (HPER)
Herbert Bowk1ey.(Chemistry)
Ron Dubberly (Food Services)

. Charles Michaels (Military Science)
Barry Rogers (Center for Cont. rd.)

Special Activities Committee: .

*Tony Gray (Camps & Outdoor Progs.)
Warreh Dennis (Art)
Thomas McGowan (English)

Graduate Program/Research Committee:
*Richard Levin (Psychology)
Hans Heymann (English)
Eric Olson (Belk Library)
Elmer White (Music)
Cratis Williams (Special ILojects)

1

I.

I.
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I.

STAGE ONE

UNDERSTANDING THE PAST

Planning for the future of an institutioa,requiro.s more than a
recognition of the forces that may affect that institution in the coming
decade. It requires an understanding of the Aature of the knstitution
and an appreciation of the process of growth and change it has undergone
in order to arrive at its present state. It requires, in other words,
an understanding of the past history of the institution.

Stage One seeks to provide that perspective on Appalachian State
University by briefly reviewing,its evolution from a training school
for teachers to university stat4 within The University of North
Carolina system. Using the documents associated with the institution's
two previous self-stedies tor the Southern Association of (olleges and
Schools, this re.riew gives particular attention to the changes that
have occurred within the various sectors et the institution over the
years from 1960 to 1979. Following the format suggested Uy the 11
SACS standards, 11 teams, generally composed of persons who had
participated in the previous self-studies, reviewed the documents and
summarized their findings concerning the nature and pace change
in their respective sectors. These summaries provided the basis,
data for the brief narrative that follows.

Purpose

Appalachian :;tate University, 4 member of The Unlversity of North
Carolina system, is the product of an evolutionary process which began
fn 1899 with the establilliment of a small private institution called .

Watauga Academy, created ro provide better teachers for the schools of
the'mountains of North Carolina. For the next 65 years, the institution
tbat was to become Appalachian State University maintained its excltv.ive
commitment to the preparation of teacheris, while undergoing changes in
size, *ope, and legal status.

StaCe support was provided in 1903 when the North Carolina General
AsseTbly authorized the establishment of the Appalachian Training S'hoolfor Teachers. Property belonging to Watauga Academy was transferred to
tbe'newly-created state institution. In 1921, "in order to increase the .

numbers of trained teachers for the elementary schools," Appalachian
Train'ng School for Teachers was placed under the control of the State
Board of Education and.authorized to offer two years of college work.
Legislatron in 1925 changed the school's name to Appalachian State Normal
School and instructed it "to prepare teachers for the public schools ofNorth Carolina." Thus, between 1903 and 1925 the institution acquire:4
state support, experienced a name chamge, and began to offer college-
level work, but throughout the period its central purpose remained the
training of teachers.
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Status as a fouryear college arrived'in 1429, when (he General
Assembly assigned the institution a new name, Appalachian State Tea(her.s
College, and authorized the conferring of college degrees. The insti
tution's catalog in 1929 stated that its purpose was "primarily and
exclusively to prepare teachers for the elementary and secondary schools...."
Graduate work was begun in 1943 when provision was made for the transfer
from Appalachian to the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill of
up to 18 quarter hours of work in education, to be applied toward advanced

degrees at UNC. By 1943 Appalachian was authorized to grant thejitaSter's

degree.

Legislation in 1957 defined Appalachian's purpos6 as "the Preparation

of young men and women as teachers,supervisors, and administrator_for
the public schools of North Carolina, including the preparation of such
persons for the Master's Degree...." But it also authorized it to "offer

undergraduate instruction in the liberal arts and scienc,es...." A poll

of the faculty in 1961 indicated that 72% vhought the scope Of the insti
tution should be modified or enlarged. This conclusion was supported by

the Purpose Committee for Appalachian's first selfstudy` in 062, which
recommended that the primary role of the institution remain teacher

*education, but that two baccalaureate degrees (B.S. and.B.A./ be awarded.
The SACS Visiting Committee recommended that a comprehensive study be
made ot the advantages and disadvantages of expanding the purpose of the

institution. Thus, by the early 1960s the teachertraining institution
which in 1924 had achLaved fouryear college stcu'us was prepared to enlarge

its purpose.

The 1964-65 catalog announced the first steps in this direction.
erevious catalogs had defined the college's purpose as "specifically to
prepare teachers, principals, supervisors, superintendents, and other

school personnel." The 1964-65 catalog broadened the definition, stating
that "Appalachian provides an opportunity for students to acquire a liberal
education ...and to piepare for' teaching, school administration, and other
professional careers and public services." Consistent*with this enlarged
statement of purpose, Appalachian for the first time uttered the B.A. degree

and a B.S. degree without teacher certification.

Regional university status came in 1467 when the General Assembly
changed the name of the institution to Appalahian S411(a,te University. .The

legislation stated that the primary purpose 'of each regional utriversity was

to prepare teachvrs, supervisors, and administrators. But it also author

ized such institutions to "offer instruct: ,n "6 the liberal arts and s( iences

including the preparation for the master's degree," to "conduct programs of
research," and td offer "-extenssion courses*" and "lectures" to meet the need',

of their constituencies. Legislation in 1969 confirmed the role of the

regional universities as defined in 1967, but shifted the emphasis: "The

Regional Un6iersities shall provide undergraduate and graduate instru(tton
in the liberal arts, fine arts, and sciences, and in the learned professions

including teaching...." In addition, the regional oniversities were autho
ized to offer doctoral work after 1972, "with the consent of the board of
trustees of the University and subject to approval of the North Carolina

Board,of Higher Education...."

2
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Thesnext, and most recent step, in the evolution of Appalachfan
State Uniifersity tame in 1972 when the university was merged into the
University of North Carolina, a multi-tampus sYstem oi 16 tonstituent
pnblio, institutions of higher Learning. At tho same time the Board of
Covernors ot ihe University oi North Carol4na was treated to oversee
9he system, thereby altering the responslhiliffei. 441 the Board of iruslees
of A3U. In 1976 the Board ol Covernorr, In L2a&-Range Planning, 1976-81,
of icially c-l-ssified Appalachian Stjto University as "a comprehensive

'university, offering programs at the bdo( alaureate, 'master's and inter-
mediate level."

0rg1nization and AdMinistration

The development of the admini-trative organizatton;ol ASU has
rettected the change, in purpose, identity, and sizeighich the rnstii-
tntton has undergone, spec ia I 1 N the 1960s. Beginning in 1904
with just two administrative tfficials, a Superintendent I later .s....1-14ed

the President) and a Treasurer-Business.Manager, 4ppa1achian created new
positions as the need arose.

By the t i m e of flit 1962 i.elt-stuth, a 12-member Board ol lrnsteet,
was responseLle tor the management ot all affair', of ithe institution.
Flie chief idministrative officer gas the P.resident, as had becn tho c.ra.
-.into 192(i. The remaining administrative structure iinluded the Vice
President and Comptroller; the Dean of the College; the'Dean of hnstrintion;
the Registrar; the Direttor of Graduate Studies; the Director of the
Sommer Session; and the Dire,tor of Foundations, Puhli, Relations, And

cw Burci,,; 14 depar!_m-nt ,hairpee,ons; and variow. faculty -nin< and
(ommiftee.

The 1961-62 self.tudv process prompted rh, produttion of "a manual
of good administrative practites" and a description of the duties and
responsibilities of (.101 administrative officer, the several faculty
councils and c4imittee,, and departmental chairmenit. The Visiting Committee
recommended that the oranizational structure be (arefully reevaluated in
the ncar future and that consideration be given to grouping administrative
respon:ibility to not more than four or five officials who report directly
to the prrsident. It wa.:, also suggested that these.might be built around
(l) instruction, (2.) stodent aftairs, CO business affairs,-and (41 insti-
tutional dovcIopmont, iecluding foundations, alumni, and public relations.

in response to the needs created by the c.xparriton of purpose beyond
teacher Rreparation and the aciiievement in 1967 of regional univerit)'
status, Appalachian experienced numerous and ongoing organizational and
operational change,. The "lino and staff" model for organization now in
effect was initiated Is 1964-65. Ch.iumge iiiee then have refletted the
growth and maturation of the ulAiruri011 61 it, traur.ition from a teacher-,
erdlege to a uniyersity.

4)
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At the time of the 1971 self-study ASU was headed, as in 1962, by

a Board of Trustees, with the President as the chief administrative

officer. Four officials, directly responsible to. the President, headed

the major divisions of the university: the Vice President for Academic

Affairs; the Vice President for Business Affairs; the Dean of Student

Affairs; and the Director of Public Affairs. Also reporting directly to

the President were the Assistant to the President and the Dean of

Innovation and Change. Within the divisioQ of Academic Affairs were

the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Business, the College

of Education, the College oi Fine and Applied Arts, the General College,

the Graduate School, and Learning Resources. There were 24 academie

departments, with the College of Business just beginning the process

of departmental organization. By September 1971 the College of Business

.had organized into four departments -- Accounting; Business Administration;

.Business, Economic, and Occupational Education; and Economics.

Merger in 1972 into The University of North Carolina system brought

a number of changes in title, the President becoming the Chancellor and

the four Jivision heads becoming the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs,

the Vice Chancellor for Business Affairs, the Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs, and the Vice Chancellor for Development and Public Affairs.

Despite these changes in title, the organizational chart remained sub-

stantially th c? same throughout the 1970s, although there were refinements

and additions within the administrative structure to accommodate the

continuing growth of the university.

Educational Program

Tho development of the educational program oi Appala(btan State

University paralleled its evolution from teacher, (ollege to university.

Enrollment figures offer a clear illustration of the growth the institution

experienced. Beginning with 20 students in 1903, Appalachian Training

School for Teachers remained rather small until it achieved four-year

college status in 1929. As Appalachian State Teachers College, its en-

rollment in the 1930s averaged 950 students per year. The student body

declined during the war years, regained its previous size by 1946, and

then entered a period of steady growth in the 1950s. AL the time of the

1962 self-study, Appalachian had grown to 3091 student-- By 1971, when

the next self-study was undertaken, enrollment had jumped to 7345. During

the 1970s, growth conti6ued, but at a ler,s dynamic pace, with over 8900

students enrolled on campu-, it_ the beginning of the 1978-79 academic year.

Admission requirement, changed along with the iro.citution':, pucpw,e

and size. For many years, Appatachiin admitted the graduate', ot any

standard North Carolina high school upon the recommendation of the

applicant's p-incipal. However, by the time of the 1962 serf-study,

applicants were required to have graduated from an accredited high school,

rank in the upper 757, of their eradu4ting class, and present satisfactory

scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test. Beginning wit:. the 1968 freshman

class, applicants were admitted on the.basis of d predicted grade-point

average arrived at by a formula that took into account the ,-audent'-,

:;(11001 record, rank in his/her graduating class, and SAT caore.,. fh

formula continued to be npciited annually to a.,sure
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During the past two decades, a number of special admissions programs
have been introduced. These include the Admission Paitnership Program
for exceptional high school juniors, the Advanced Placement Program of
the College Entrance Examination Board, a special "four-year policy"
for adults, and the Breakthrough and Special Services programs for low
inLome and minority students.

Reflecting the growth in enrollments, the number of applicants for
admission to the freshman class grew from 1528 in 1961 to 4001 in 1971
to 4417 in 1978. The rate of approval of applicants, although varying
from year to year, remained relatively steady. In 1961, 71% of those
who applied were accepted, in 1971 70%, and 1978 73% were accepted.
However, the number of applicants actually entering the institution
fluctuated, from 61% in 1961 to 377, in 1971 to 53% in 1978, suggesting
that students were regularly applying at a number of schools.

As the purpose of ASU broadened and its enrollment.grew, the
curriculum responded to the changing needs of the institution. During
its early years as a teachers college, Appalahian offered just ofte
degree, the B.S., leading to teacher certification at*the primary,
grammar, or high school levels. With the addition of graduate work,
Appalachian also offered an M.A. in Education.

Major changes in educational programs have occurred during the last
twenty years at ASU. Duririg the 1960s, a period of rapid growth, curricular
changes were dictated by the increase in the number of students and ths
change in philosophy which made ASU a multiple-purpose institution. Daring
the 1970s, the growth rate was less rapid, and many changes were dictated
by the adoption of the semester system and new trends in choices of majors,
especially the rapid growth of interest in business-related majors and the
proportional decline of enrollments in elementary and .,econdary education.

At the time of the 1962 self-study, students seeking the B.S. with
teacher certification were offered a choice of 14 fields ill which to
major, and those seeking the M.A. could choose fcom 11 professdonal
education areas. In 1971, Wien the next self-stildy was undertaken,
ASU offered four undergraduate degrees (the B.A, B.S., B.M., and B.T.)
with majors in 46 fields; two graduate degrees ithe M.A. and M.S.) with
majors in 25 fields; and two specialist degrees (Specialist tri Education
in three fields and Specialist in Science). By 1978, ASU offered six
undergraduate degrees, with majors in 128 fields; three graduate degreos,
with 60 majors; and two spe,:ialist degrees, with 11 majors.

During this period, the number of courses offered also expanded to
meet the eight-fold increase in the number of degree programs. In 1961
the catalog listed approximately 715 courses. This,number had grown to
980 by 1970, and the 1978 catalog ti-,ted by -Tecific title approximately
1360 courses.

The 1971 self-study ii:ited ',Ome areas of concern !dirt re:Teet to
the curriculum. A complete review of the curriculum wir, sugge',ted and
was subsequently carried out ko 1975 during the conversion from the
quarter to the semester system. Review vocedure', were enacted in the
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curriculum area, but did not yield all the desired results. The esta-
blishment of new programs and new ventures with expenses which detracted
from the funding of well-established and useful programs remained a
problem. The library collections, a subject of concern in previous
self-studies, were upgraded during the period 1974-79 by a special state
allocation of approximately $1.2 million. The rental book system, another
source of long-standing concern, remained in existence.c, The scheduling
of student teachers in clusters near five teaching centiers administered
by the College of Learning and Human Development was introduced.

Several special programs were added or improved during the 1960s
and 1970s, s5me of them in response to concerns expressed in previous
self-studies. An experimental honors program was begun in 1958-59 and
was still quite tentative at the time of the 1962 self-study. By 1971-72
the university had inaugurated a two-fold approach, offering both General
Honors and Departmental Honors. Since then, the honors program has become
a permanent part of the instructional program. Independent and individual
study programs, relatively new at the time of the last self-study, matured
and provided a reasonable alternative to the standard classroom approach.
In 1972 a Foreign Study Council was organized to expand the university's
study abroad program, and in 1977 the Office of International Studies
was established.

The university also began in the 1970s to attempt to meet the needs
of students with academic deficiencies. In addition to already existing
laboratories in composition and speech and courses in remedial reading
and handwriting, there was created within the General College a Special
Services Office which offered counseling and special courses for the "high
risk" students admitted to Appalachian.

Other recent additions included a series of interdisciplinary studies
courses and the residential-college multidisciplinary program for freshmen
and sophomores known as "Watauga College." Two bases for off-campus study
were provided with the establishment of the "Loft" in New York City and
the Appalachian House in Washington, D.C.

The Center for instructional Development was established in July 1976
with the responsibility for a facilitating role in academic design and
redesign of courses, programs, and academic activities; curriculum develop-
ment; coordination of program implementation; evaluation of Center projects;
and coordination of media support services. As a result, numerous experi-
mental programs were implementcd in various department!, within the university.

The 1962 self-study expressed some concern about grading practices
but the Visiting Committee concltded that the distribution of grades seemed
reasonably good. The 1971 self-sudy took a more probing and less sanguine
look at grade 4istribution: It suggested that the university undertake an

'in-depth study of undergraduate grading. Despite this suggestion, which
was followed by considerable analysis and discussion, the continued grade
inflation and lack of uniform grading practices among the colleges was
not solved as the 1970s came to an end.
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Financial Resources

The 1962 self-study reported that in 1960-61 Appalachian State Tea(her,-
College, with a full time equivalent enrollment of 2926 students, had a
total budget of just over 2.4 million dollars. As the institution grew
and inflation became a way of lift, the total budget increased dramatically.
By 1977-78,Appalachian's FTE enrollment had grown to 8385 and the budget
had climbed over 35.6 million dollars.

Throughout its history Appalachian has relied primarily upon state
appropriations, student tuition and ftg,S, and revenue from auxiliary
services as the major sources of its income. Alithough its reliance upon
these sources has given the institution income itability, both previous
self-studies addressed the need to develop other sources of income. By
the 1970s, progress was being made in this direction as funds from other
sources, mainly federal and foundation grants, began to assume a larger
role in the budget. The endowment fund also grew, from $281,800 in 1962
to $3,342,983 by 1978.

As the budget grew, the relative importance of the major sources of
income changed, with the percentage of funds from other sources rising
and that of student contributions

illustrates these changes:

Student Contribution:

declining.

1960-61

The following table

1969-70 1977-78

Tuition and Fees $ 606,574 (25.20 $ 1,995,991 (13.47,) $ 4,833,361 (13.57)
Auxiliary Services 729,031 (30.37) 3,557,901 (23.97) 6,798,434 (19.17)

State Appropriation: 1,074,357 (44.57,) 5,925,226 (39.87) 17,549,283 (49.27)

Other (federal & state
grants & aid funds,

private foundations,
endowment) -0- 1,4E9,193 (22.97,) 6,493,349 (18.2%)

*TOTAL $2,409,962 $14,898,311 $35.674,427

The amount of the budgeted ',fate appropriations for each ETE also 1
increased over time, from $372 in 1960-61, to $923 in 1969-70, and $2093 by
1977-78. The amount budgeted per la, in the Education and General Budget
followed the same pattern, going from $854 in 1960-61, to $1247 in 1969-70,
and $3109 by 1977-78.

At the time of the 1962 :,eff-scudy, the staff revonsible for bo,i0e.,,
and finance matters was quite small and functioned in what Was characterized
as a relatively autocratic ctyle. All major decisions relative to busine,3s
and finance matters were made by the chief bucine:,:, officer. Much of chi,:
was dictated by the ,ize and the history of the icrAAttition.

011
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Recognizing that Appalachian was about to undertake an expansion
in purpose and in size, both the selfstudy document and the report of
the Visiting Committee concluded that the institution had progressed to
a point where an expanded organization in the business and finance area

was essential. By 1971 the 'recommended expansion had been accomplished
and the 1971 Selfstudy acknowledged that the basic organizational
structure of the Business Affairs area of the.university "is organized
in a way conducive to effective support of the academic mission of the
institution."

The Visiting Committee noted with approval that the recent organ
izational changes promised an improvement in the handling of daytoday
problems. The committee also offered some suggestions, which received
attention during the ensuing years. For example, the development of

an administrative Resource Manual dealt with many procedural problems.
The automation of most accounting functions provided for excellent
accounting activities and distribution of financial data. And the

improved and more active committee structure of the university and Board
of Trustees offered expanded opportunities for input into business
related decisions. There,still existed the need to better pKoject
financial needs and use longrange planning techniques in tile financial
area.

The reorganization of higher education in North Carolina under a
central administration and Board of Governors provided some improvement
in levels of funding, especially in the area of library resources. And

the establishment of the Appalachian State University Foundation, Inc.
greatly tncreased opportunities for funding from private sources. Both

of these-changes were. reflected in the improved budget figures for

the 1970s.

Faculty

As Appalachian expanded in purpose and size, f-io did its faculty,

increasing from 119 regular, fulltime faculty members in 1960 to
approximately 500 by 1978.

At the time of the first selfstudy, faculty recruitment and
selection were largely administrative functions. By 1971 tenured

faculty were being consulted. And by 1973 the faculty, through the

recommendations of the elected Departmental Personnel Committees,
shared with the.administration a major responsibility for securing

new faculty members.

In 1959 no minority racial or ethnic groups were represented on

the faculty. Since then, despite strenuous efforts to rectify this, the
recruitment of faculty from racial and ethnic minorities has not bcon

very successful. In 1978 there were a total of 12 persons on the faculty

representing four minurity categories. In 195q women constituted 307,
of the faculty; by 1978 female faculty accounted for only 257, of thc total.

1
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In 1959 there were four full-time administrators and the faculty
conducted iCs business largely as a committee of the whole. During thelate 1960s, a faculty constitution was adopted and a Faculty Senateformed. A general meeting of the faculty at the beginning ot each
semester became customary, as well as monthly meetings oi the FacultySenate. The inculty of ASU also began to elect representatives to the
Faculty Assembly of The University of North Carolina.

In 1960-61, 33.6% of the.faculty held doctoral degrees, 60.57. heldmaster's degre'es, and 5.9% held only a bachelor's degree. At the timeof the 1971 self-study, the number of faculty members holding the doctoratehad increased to 49.5%, and the percentage holding master's and bachelor'sdegrees had declined to 47.5% and 2% respectively. By 1976-77 the per-centages were 59.5% doctorates, 36.8% master's, and 1.9% bachelor's,
with further improvement to come.

11
Between 1971 and 1976.the percentage of faculty holding doctoratesin the College of Arts and Sciences increased from 69.27. to 81.67.; inthe College of Business from 297. to 55.3%; and in the College of Fineand Applied Arts from 23.47. to 37.2%. Doctorates in the College of

Learning and Human Development stabilized at 52%.

The teaching load was reduced trom 15 hours in-1960-61 to 12 hours,and the student-teacher
ratio, officially funded at 17.7 to 1 in 1960,was reduced to 16 to 1 by 1978-79. Appalachian also began to providefor off-campus scholarly assignmente, whereby a limited number et faculty

members each year could be granted leave with pay to engage in personal
professional growth. Unfortunately, colleagues within the department
usually were required to assume without additional pay all or part ofthe departmental duties of the individual granted such leave. Between1974 and 1979, 25 faculty members were given off-campus scholarly assign-ments. Anotherf12 were given educational leaves in order to continuetheir education at a higher level. And the University Research Committee,founded to promote individual research projects, awarded more than $100,000to approximately 150 persons between 1970 and 1979.

Salaries increased steadily, but the rate of inc ease did not keep
pace with the rate of inflation. And many older facu ty members becamedissatisfied as they saw new faculty with little experience employed atsalary levels that approximated what they had worked many years to achieve.The average faculty salary in 1960-61 was $6,843. This figure had grownto $11,244 by 1970-71, and by 1978-79 was at $18,758. Fringe benefitsby the late'1970s were better than they were it the times of the twoprevious self-studies.

In 1959 faculty evaluation was primarily the re-Tonsibility of the
departmental chairperson and the college administr,ktor,. During theearly 1970s there was increased emphasi5 placed upon faculty evaluation
of faculty through broadened inputs. Through the influence of the FacultySenate and the administration, attempts were made to incorporate peer,alumni, self, administrative, and student input into the evaluation proce,,s.The practice of giving several $1,000 award, annually for Outstanding
teaching was introduced.
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Contract renewal, promotions, and tenure of faculty during the 1960s
were based largely upon recommendations of department chairpersons and

administrators. More recently, the elected Departmental Personnel
Committees began to exercise a strong influence upon the selection ol
those to be granted new contracts, promotions, and/or tenurc.

Library

By general consensus, the development of the library at ASU did
not keep pace with the pattern of growth experienced by most other
segments of the institution. As the 1971 Visiting Committee observed,
"The growth of Appalachian State University, both in quantity and
quality, has not been adequately paralleled by a corresponding growth
of one of its most important resources, the library."

In 1961 Appalachian's library staff consisted of eight fulltime
employees (seven professionals and one supporting staff member), asskted
by 75 pa:ttime students. Only the Librarian had faculty Aatus as a
department chairperson. The other fulltime employees came under the
State Personnel Act. Both the selfstudy and the Visiting Committee
agreed that the professional staff should have faculty status. They
also agreed that the library staff should be enlarged, especially if
the graduate program was to grow. The Visiting Committee suggested a
fulltime supporting staff member for each professional librarian and
fewer student assistants.

By 1971, with Appalachian having acquired regional university
status, the li.brary had more than quadrupled its fulltime staff to
18 professionals and 17 supporting staff and experienced an increase in

student assistants from 75 to 117. All professional librarians were by
this time accorded faculty status and the rank appropriate to their

training and qualifications. The 1971 Visiting Committee suggested a
ratio of two supporting staff members for each professional and fewer
student assistants. The committee also recommended that future positions
be filled by librarians who represented a broader spectrum of library
education, subject specialities, and foreign language capabilities. By

1977 the library had 19.5 professional librarians and a fulltime support
ing staff of 27.

In 1961 the libraLy budget WdS $96,000, a figure representing
approximately 7.57, of the total acadeMic budget, well over the recommended
-minimum of 57 The Visiting Committee noted thi, with approval, but urged
that projected expenditures be increased to take account of expected im
provements in graduate programs and overall enrollment increases. The

visitors also recommended that a systematic formula for departmental
allocatibns be adopted 50 that the faculty could have a larvr role in
the development of the collection.

By 1971 the library budget had increased to $687,101 or 6.27. of

Ihe academic budget. This represented a per student expenditure of

$93, somewhat less than the recommended figure of $100. The Faculty

Library Committee in 1969-70 began to as:ume a role in fund allocation

and adapted the ClappJordan iormula as a guide to allocation of a

major portion of library funds to the university's academic department%.
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Further changes in the,allocation formula were ant4cipated as a resultof the appointment of a new Dean of Learning Resources.

The Visiting Committee recomphended that special appropriations,ot "catchup" funds, be sought to permit the library collection toreach optimum levels within ten years. In 1974 the state authorizedsuch,funds, allocating
approximately.$1.2 million in additional fundsto ASU between 1974 and 1979. Assista by such funds, the libraryoperating expenditures grew to $1,593,330 by 1977-78, or 6.1% of theacademic budget. This represented a library expenditure of $190per student.

The library in 1961 had approximately 100,000 volumes, mostlyselected with the ne,eds of teachers in mind and admittedly weak inseveral departmental areas. The Visiting Committee reported that the .collection was well selected and perhaps adeibate for undergraduates,but unsatisfactory for graduate students.

By 1971 the library collection had grown to 196,853 volumes, butthe selfstudy characterized it as "critically inadequate to meet theneeds of the statea purposes of a regional university." The VisitingCommittee concurred and urged a tenyear program of acquisitions whichwould add 15,000 volumes per year, with careful attention to standardgeneral and subject
bibliographies, accrediting standards of scientificand professional societies, and the specific instructional and researchneeds of the university. By 1977 the collection had increased to 334,480volumes, an average annual increase of 23,000 volumes since 1971.

At the time of the 1962 selfstudy,
library facilities at Appalachianwere housed in Dauphin Disco Dougherty Memorial Library, a structure builtin 1935, enlarged in 1955, and renovated in 1960. The building arSohoused the Library Science Department. The Music Library was located inthe Music Department. The Visiting Committee, taking note of inadeqUatebook space and seating capacity, poor lighting, and shabby furniture,strongly recommended a new library building.

In 1968 the now Carol Grotnes Belk Library building was completed,adding 65,835 square feet of assignable floor space. The new library,did not provide space fur the Music Library, Library Science Library,or the Juvenile
Library, all of which were located in other campusbuildings.

Anticipating further growth in enrollments and an expanded role forthe library, the 1971 selfstudy recommended the comtruction of a librarystack tower within five years. Although not taking this precise form,a library addition.providiag
approximately 65,000 square feet of extraspace was begun in 1978.

Service by the library .-.taff has been over.the year,, onu of thelibrary's strOngest points. However, as the library taff itself recognized in a 1971 survey, problems existed in the internal operationsof the library, particularly in the ordering and processing of books.A. the 1977 interim report to the Southern
Association acknowledged,the number of Lulltime personnel-had not kept pace with increased libraryappropriations and student enrollment. With the expansion of the libraryfacility, it would become imperative that the staff be increased.

3.t
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Student Development Services

At the time of the 1962 selfstudy student services, provided by
a variety of offices, were under the general supervision'of the Dean
of the College. The Visiting Committee suggested that more centralization
might result in a less fragmented program. The 1971 selfstudy reflected
the growth and better organization of services in this area and provided
a clear statement of objectives. By this time, student services were
coordinated through the office of the Dean of Student Affairs, under
whom served a Dean of Men and a Dean of Women, a Director of Student
Activities, a Director of Student Financial Aid, a Director of Placement,
a Director of the Student Center, a Director of Student Housing, and a
Director of University Health Services., Two university committees and
one council, with representation from the faculty, administration, and
student body, made policy recommendations in a number of areas.

Further change occurred with the merger into The'University of
A North Carolina system. The chief officer became the Vice Chancellor

tor Student Affairs, with the main divisions in Student Affairs being
International Student Advising, Counseling and Psychological Services,
financial Aid, Complementary Education, Dean of Students, and Medical
Services.

In 1962 academic advising for freshmen was accomplished through a
yearlong freshman assembly and advisory program provided by selected
faculty members. 'At the end of the freshman year, students were directed
to their major departments for advising. A counseling program for fresh
men in the residence halls was administered by seven residence hall
counselors and two student assistants. More than 20 junior counselors
were also assigned to work with freshman groups.

By the 1970s, freshman orientation was being carried out by twoday
orientation sessions in the summer, under the direction of the General
College. During their freshman year, students were assigned academic
advisors in the Goat-al College and were required to meet at least once
with their advisors. Additional academic advising continued to be available
in the departments. Beginning in 1969, the Psychological Services Center
began to provide a full range of counseling services, from vocational
exploration to suicide prevention. In 1970 additional programs in the area
of study skills and underachievement problems were initiated.

In the arca of student activities, the number of student clubs
increased from 30 in 1962 to approximately 100 in 1971. Student publi
cations grew during this time from two to four. Other activities, which
grew proportionately, included the intramurals program, the Arlisls and
Lecture Series, the PopulA Programs Series, the Coffee House Series,
the Dance Series, several film series, and performances in the arts by
various student groups. In an effort to coordinate and publicize the
many cultural events offered at Appalachiah, the Division of Complementary
Education in 1978 began to publish and distribute an attractive Calendar
of Cultural Programs.

I
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The chief limftation in the area of cultural programming mentionedin the 1971 self-study was th'e.laa of a well-equipped auditorium. Thisneed was partially met in 1975 with the completion of Farthing Auditorium.
However, the 1800-seat facility was restricted in size and limited in
equipment because of buirding costs and the need for a theater buildingcontinued. Other drawbacks mentioned in the 1971 study were addressedby the hiring of a technical director and an auditorium manager for
Farthing and by budget increases that allowed for an expansion of culturhprograms. ,

Student government in 1971 seemed to be more sophisticated, iritle-pendent, and aware of student rights than in 1962. The Student GovernmentAssociation acted as the governing agency and representative voice ofthe student body Within the framework of university policies and regu-lations and under the supervision of the Director of Student Affatrsand a faculty advisor. While students served on all major univ,ersity
committees, they were heavily represented on three policy-making bodiesin the area of student affairs. Six students, along with 12 faculty
and administration members, sat on the Student Life Committee, which
recommended policy in such areas as psychological and health services,placement, student organizations, social functions and regulations, andhousing. Six students and six persons from the faculty and administrationconstituted the Campus-Wide and Public Programs Committee. And nine
students, shared responsibility with nine Faculty and administrationmembers on the School Council,

a disciplinary court of appeals. Ia1973 the Student Affairs Budget Committee was formed with 50% student
membership to' make recommendations to the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs pertinent to the expenditure of student activity fees.

By the 1970s authority for non-academic discipline was shared by
the students and Dean of Student Affairs. All legislation involving
non-academic discipline originated in the Student Senate. A studentaccused of violating a disciplinary code had the choice oi action by
the student judiciary or by the administration.

Student records, 'writ for diagnostic and guidance purposes in a
variety of offices in 1961, were organized into a more comprehensiveand secure system by 1971. At that time records were maintained in the
Admissions, Health Services, Registrar, Placement, and Student AffairsOffices. The Computer Center prepared a permanent record for each
student which was mierofilmed, with one copy being placed in oil-campus
storage.for security.

.11

In 1962 student aid worth ._!9,014 was awarded to 1027 students. BY1971 the amount of aid available to students had expanded, as hid the

i"-

sources of aid, with many funds administered by the university coming,

$2,292,180 had been dispen,cd to 4971 students. By 1976-77 the number

from outside agencie,. The 1971 self-study rep9rted that the sum of

of awards had increasea to 7447 in the amount of $5,920,161. By tlw
mid-1970s, the Financial Aid Office had a full-time Director and a
full-time Assistant Director.

Residence hall housing also expanded in response to increased
enrollments. In 1962, nine dormitories (seven women, two men) '.erved
1667 students; by 1971, 15 dorms (nine women, six mew aci(.mmodaled

31)
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3968 students. Counseling programs in the residence halls also expanded.

By the mid-1979A Residence Life Committees were formed in each residence
hall so that stitidents could plan and conduct activities and programs.
Moreover, students were provided with optiods in room and residence hall

selections relative to the livtng/life style they preferred.

Health services grew during this period,'but never fast enough to
meet the needs of the expanding student population. In 1962 the health

service facility im the basement of White Hall was staffed by two

registered nurses. The Student Health Center moved to a building that

was renovated in 1967, but this facility was still considered inadequate

for its putposes By 1971 the Center employed one physician full-time

and one halt-time. Seven registered nurses, three aides, and a lab-
.

oratory-radiological technician wer6 also employed. By 1977 a second

full-time physician and part-time lab and x-ray technician had been

added, along with needed equipment.

In 1962 ASU, as a member of the Carolinas Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference, fielded six teams in conference play and three iv inter-
collegiate competition outside the conference. By 1978 the university's
activities rn athletic competition had expanded into many new areas.

As a member of the Southern Conference,'the National Collegiate Athletit
Association, and the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women,
it offered eight varsity sports for women, 12 varsity sports for men,

and one coeducational varsity sport. It also provided numerous oppor-

tunities for student participation in recreational activities, intra-

murals, and club sports.

Physical Resource!)

4

The 1962 self-study indicated that the adequacy ot the physical plati
and of maintenance personnel traditionally lags behind student enrollment.
The t,erious deficiencies noted in 1962 were in student housing, cafeteria

space, and the student health facility. Several buildings were listed as

beyond repair -- the Women's Gym, the Education Building, and the old

Home Economics Building. The Administration Building was characterized

asa fire hazard. Two of the dormitories for women (Lovill and White Hall)

were scheduled for removal as soon as possible.

The projections of the 1962 self-study concerning the phYsical plant

were almost prophetic. The Administration Building, listed as a fire

hazard in 1962, burned in December of 1966 and all of the other buildings
scheduled for destruction and removal were gone by 1971.

-

During the ten-year period from 1961-62 to 1971-72 the following

n-w construction was completed:

:3
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Adminfstration Building
Varsity Gym
Dunoan Hall

Rankin Science Building
Rankin Science Addition
Belk Library
Bookstore

Plemmons Student Centen
Cafeteria Addition
Dougherty Home Economics
Sanford Classro.gm-
4 New Dorms

29,000
104,000

82,000
46,000
85,000

87,000
25,000
54000
40,000
7,000

73,000
210 000

840,000 square feet

The majority of the needs projected in 1971 were satisfied by the
construction of (1) the Center for Continuing Education, (2) Farthing
Auditorium, seating 1,800, competed in 1976, (3) tha Herbert W. Wey Hall(Art and Speech) completed in 1977, (4) two new dormitories, (5) the
100unit Mountaineer Apartment for married students, and (7) Walker Hall(College of Business). In addition to these new structures, the field
house and stadium enlargement was complfted, several old buildings wererenovated, and the addition to the libriry and the new student support
facility were begun.

31

Special Activities

Appalachian began its extension program in 1949 in an effort to
meet the pressing needs for the'inservice education of teachers inwestern North Carolina. When in 1967 the institution became a regional'
university, this mission was specifically iffirmed in the enacting
legislation: "Regional Universities insofar as possible shall extend
its [sic] educational activities to all persons of the State who areunable to avail themselves of their advantages as resident students by
means of extension courses, by lectures, and by such 'other means andmethods as may.seem to the Boards of Trustees and administrative officersas most effective."

The program was initially administered by the chairman of the.
Department of Extension, Field Service, and Research. By 1971, a
Director of Extension and Field Services, responsible to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, wa in charge of the program. The
1971 selfstudy pointed to the need for a better organizational
structure. This need was met thereafter by the raorganizatOn of the
Extension and Field Services staff into the Division of CommunityServices, which was plaited within the College of Continuing Education.

The program, supported entirely by student fees in 1962, began to
receive some aid in the form of state appropriations by the 1970s. In
general, the courses were staffed by Appalachian faculty, with some,
offcampus personnel being used subject to approval by departmental
chairpersons. The salary for instructors teaching extension courseson an overload basis increased from $400 per threequarterhour course in1970 to $1050 by 1977.

3L)
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The extension program grew in size, from 542 students in 195'), fe

2645 in 1970. and 4642 h 1976-77. Despite the gr.owth Of OP program

in size, its courses were overwhelmingly professional education courses
aimed at public school teachers, a fact which was critiLized by the

Visiting Committees in 1962 and 1971,1 During the 1970s,the scope of

the credit program expanded. Of the 19 clusters operating during the

spring semester of 1979,'five were sponsored by the General College,
two by Fine and Applied Arts, two by Arts and Sc,iences, one by Business,

and nine by Learning and Human Development. Nevettheless, a preponderant

53 of 61 single course offerings in extension were from Learning and

Human Development.

The non-credit program also increased and diversified. Of the 25 =

programs and services offered through.the Division of Community Services
from July 1, 1977 to June 30, 1978, nine weft given by faculty in
Learning and Human Development, eight by faculty in Business, seven
by faculty in Arts and Sciences, and one by a General College faculty'

member.

Rvsponding to the need for_library and other materials used in
extension courses, the Division of Community Services set up the Learning
Resource Unit tu provide help in identifying and obtaining materials and:

books. For courses taught at clusters, funding at the rate of $175 per
three-hour course was authorized for the dean of the academic area to.
spend on course materials which would constitute an on-site refererte

collection.

Following the creation of the Division of Community Services, steps
were taken to develop an evaluation procedure for extension work. A
Manual for Field Based Programs was prepared, stating criteria for

setting up extension classes, and money for evaluation was provided in

the budgets for clusters. Community Services began administrative
evaluation of programs, but academic evaluation did not appear to have

been attended to as consistently.

The Consultants Service, which provided consultants for 14 school
districts in North and South Carolina, was dist^ntinued as a formal

operation by the mid-1970s. However, its serices continued to be

rendered by faculty on an individual, as needed, basis. And the

College of Business initiated a service bureau to perform tasks for

a number of governmental unitsdn the region.

With the completion of the Center tor Continuing Education in 1973,
the number of conferences and institutes held at the unive..rsity increased.
Over 400 programs, including business and industrial meetings, educational
seminars, workshops, conferences, retreats for professional associations,
and specially designed short courses, are held annually at the -Center.

As a part of its outreach program, Appalachian also began in the
1970s a spring festival involving the university, Watauga County Public .

SchoOls, area craftsmen and performers, as well as outside artists and

artisans. In April 1979 "Appalachian Spring: A CelebratiOn of the Art5"

was inaugurated. ,This was intended to c,erve as an umbrella not only fur

the spring festival, but also for major performances in theater, dance,

music, and symposia on such topics as literature, art, and folklore.

3
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Other programs with impact upon the community and region which
were introduced in the 1970s included the Appalachian Oral History
Project 4nd the Appalachian Co. ortium. In the lateer, ASU joined
with six other colleges and tniversities and several pgencies in the
region in a cooperative effort to promote knowledge concerning the
Appalachian region and its people and to initiate programs,of regional
cooperation and development:

f-

In 1978 the Center for Appalachian Studies was established and
given, the responsibility to develop, coordinate, 'bed facilitate programs
and curricula which deal with the Appalachian regtOnir:-.

Graduate Program

,Graduate study leading to the master's degree began at Appalachian
in 1943 in cooperation with the University of North Carolina, and by
1948 the Master of Arts in EducaCion was being offered on this campus.
Originally directed by a Graduate Council composed of the Dean of the
College, the Registrar, and the Chairperson of the Department of
Education, by the time of the 1962 self-study the program was admin-
istered by a Director of Graduate Studies who was guided by policies
formulated by a Graduate Council composed of the chairpersons of the
various graduate advisory L)mmi,ttees. Organizational changes that
followed from the achievement of regional university status in 1967
affected the administration of the graduate program. The graduate
program came under the direction of the Dean of the Graduate School,
who was responsible to the Vice President for !Academic Affairs. The

, Graduate Council, with members elected from the graduate faculty,
continued to formulate and recommend policies for the graduate program.

The 1962 self-study indicated that the graduate faculty totaled
56 members, 26 of whom possessed the doctorate. The Visiting Committee
expressed some concern about the high number of graduate courses being
taught by faculty who had done no work beiOnd the master's level. In
the years that followed, the statistics began to reflect improvement in
this area. In 1970 there were 181 graduate faculty members, with approx-
imately 66% holding the highest degree in field. By 1978 approximately
89% of the 359 graduate faculty members held the terminal degree usual
in their disciplines.

The graduate program began in 1943 with 10 graduate courses in
education. By the time of the 1962.self-study, there were programs in
11 professional education areas, with majors or minors in six academic
areas. Other academic areas continued to be added during the 19603,
and in 1966'a sixth-year progrdm leading to Advanced CertifIcation for
School Administrators was approved. With the coming of university
status in 1967, non-teaching graduate programs and degrees were offered
for the first time. The number of programs in both the.academic and
professional education areas continued to expand during th, 1970s and
by 1978 included three graduate degrees with 60 majors and two specialist
degrees with 11 majors.
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Enrollment_in-the graduate school went from 23 students in the

regular session of 1948-49, to 612 in residence in 1970, and 940 by

1978. Off-campus enrollment in graduate programs grew rapidly during

the mid-seventies, from 261 in 1971 to a high of 1630 in spring of

1976, declining thereafter to 376 in the fall of 1978 and 557 in the

spring of 1979. The number of degrees awarded followed a similar

pattern of growth and fluctuation. Beginning with one degree awarded

in 1948, Appalachian awarded 150 in 1953, 245 in 1963, and 389 in 1971.

The number of degrees awarded reached a high of 932 in 1977, and then

declined to 689 (a 26% drop) in 1978. The number of master's degrees

awarded decreased by 227, in this one-year period; and the Educational

Specialist degree showed its first decline in five years, with a decrease

of 58%, from 98 to 41 degrees awarded.

The inadequacy of the lihrary was noted in both the 1962 and the

1971 self-studies. A special allocation of $317,000 given in 1970 to

strengthen library holdings helped to alleviate some deficiencies. In

the following years, library holdings improved considerably. From July

1971 to June 1978 the library added 146,000 volumes and 100,000 micro-

forms at an expenditure of $3,534,000.

At the time of the 1962 self-study stipends for graduate assistants

and teaching fellows ranged from $900 to $2400. In 1961-62, 54 assistant-

ships and fellowships were awarded. During the 1970s, the amount of

money available increased steadily. The 1978-79 budget for graduate

tissistants was $492,442.50 ($339,985 from state appropriated funds),

up from $276,350 in 1975-76. In addition, there were 12 graduate

scholarships at $609 each and four Lovill Fellowships at $1300, for

a total of $12,400 in scholarship awards.

Support for research, a need noted by the reports and Visiting

Committees in 1962 and 1971, also improved. Since the Graduate School

Ottice took over management of on-campus research grants, the annual

budget has risen from $10,000 in 1975 to more than $25,000 in 1978.

Further opportunities for graduate study and faculty research were

provided by the establishment of the New York Loft and the Appalachian

House in Washington, both of which offer a convenient and inexpensive

base for scholarly and cultural investigation.

To summarize, there was by the late 1970s some rhifting away from

graduate degrees in education, though certain areas (Reading and Elementary

Education) still grew significantly, and a considerable increase ihn demand

for business programs. Overall enrollment in the graduate progranis

diminished slightly. The Doctor of Arts, a projected program that the

1971 self-study regarded as likely to be approved in the future, wa-; low

on the list of priorities by the end of the decade.

Research

The 1962 self-study noted that a limited amount of research of two

types was conducted at Appalachian -- internal, institutional research

and individual academic research. The report made five major recommendation::

1,
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(1) that the Faculty Research Committee be reconstituted; (2) that the
Research Committee keep files concerning financing of research; (3) thatit encouragkindividuals and groups to seek aid in their projects and
problems; (4) that the committee act as a clearing house for projects
whether they are completed, in progress, or anticipated; and (5) thatresearch be engaged in on both an individual and

a cooperative basis insubject matter areas as well as professional areas. The Visiting
eNcommittee concurred in these recommendations, while observing that "underpresent conditions, research normally should be encouraged rather thanexpected."

The 1971 self-study stated that individual research that wassupplemental to effective teaching and necessnry foi the maintenanceof scholarly competence was encouraged. But "no effort is made toestablish a reputation for Appalachian as a center for pure research."

As recommended in the 1962 self-study, a University Research
Committee was established. However, some of the responsibilitiessuggested for this committee were assigned to various offices on campus.At the suggestion of the University Research Committee, the Office of
Institutional Reitarch and Development developed a procedure for ini-tiating grant proposals. Advice on outside funding proposals wasavailable from the Grants Fiscal Officer in the Business Office, theDirector of Public Affairs, and the Office of Institutional Researchand Development. In 1977 the Grants Planning Office was organized withthe specific mission of obtaining resources for sponsored programs forinstruction, service, and research activities.

The University Research Committee did encourage research and
obtained funds to support a few research projects with grants of upto $500 each. In 1970 eight such grants were awarded. Since no"clearing house" on research had been established, the 1971 self-sfudy
1,1r_ked solid statistics on the amount of research being done. Basedon its interviews the Visiting Committee felt that much research wasbeing done that was not reflected in the self-study. The followinggraphs, derived from an analysis of "Faculty Publications" and depart-mental annual reports, suggest that research, as measured by number of
publications, increased between 1960 and 1976, while the number of
publications per full-time teaching faculty member rose from a low of0.05 to a value of .36 during the same period.

The 1971 self-study noted that research at ASU was done largely by
individual Lseulty members and was financed by small grants from A fewoutside agencies, by small University Research Committee grants, and byindividual researchers. Indicative of the low level of financial suppl,rtwas the fact the URC grants averaged $500 each and outside funding of
research activities from 1964 to 1969 amounted to no more,,than 0.2'L ofthe institution's annual operatins4 budget. The self-study also foundthat administrative policy with regard to, grants and research was notwell defined, and the faculty perceived that more administrative supportfor research was necessary.
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The 1971 Visiting Committee echoed the faculty perception in itsgeneral recommendation that all levels of the administration shouldgive increasing emphasis to the encouragement arid motivation of
research through clear and emphatic policy statements. The team
went on to offer 11 specific suggestions which were met to varying
degrees 1.6 the following areas:

1. Research effort is now being used as a factor in faculty
evaluations, but the extent of its use reflects the prioritiesof individuals on the Departmental Personnel Committees.

2. Guidelines for departmental annual reports distinguish
between creative activity and research, but no further dis
tinctions ard made among various kinds of research.

(-- 3. No funds were specifically designated for research
connected travel, but some money in addition to departmental
travel allocations has been made available from time to timefor this activity.

4. No official provision was made for released time for
research except in the case of offcampus scholarly assignments,but released time has been granted occasionally by department
chairpersons and deans.

5. Considerable improvement in the adequacy of the librarywas realized as a result of the allocation of "catchup" fundsby the UNC General Administration.

6. Clerical assistance, as well as page charges, for researchhave been provided through the Graduate School Office.

7. In some departments priority has been given to the hiringof researchoriented faculty, but the importance placed upon the
research criterion depends upon the opinions of members of the
individual Departmental Personnel Committeeg%

8. The university did not acquire a budget category for
research, but some funds have been provided by the Office of
Academic Affairs to the Graduate School and University ResearchCommittee to support faculty research, page charges, and salary
continuation.

9. With the support and encouragement of the Office of Grants_Planning, there was an increase in the value of submitted proposalsand actual funding for research from outside sources. Between1977 and 1979, the number of research proposals written rose fromnine to 21, and the value of the proposals increased from $860,435to $1,896,371. The number funded rose from two to five during
this period, and the value of the research proposals funded
increased from $72,000 to $304,211.
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10. Policy statements with regared--triipproval of contracts,

control over disbursements, compltion, workloads, and

evaluations of completed projects were not yet well defined,

except with regard to some aspects of small grants distributed

by the University Research Committee.

11. AlthoUgh research efforts and creative activity were

listed in annual reports to the Chancellor by the departments,

each college did not publish a summary of research efforts.

Thus, the university met some of the suggestions of the 1971

Visiting Committee and failed to meet others. Some of the suggestions

were questioned on campus and/or were difficult to meet because of

various local ahd state administrative policies. With respect to

research in general, however, it would appear that during the last two

decades support for research increased a little and at certain periods

rapid increase in research activity occurred.

4.)
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STAGE TWO

ANALYZING THE PRESENT

After having reviewed and summarized the changes experienced by
Appalachian State University during the past two decades, the 11selfstudy teams were prepared to move on to Stage Two, "Analyzing
the Present." With the current SACS standards as their guidelines,
the Stage One teams, augmented by new members from each institutional
sector, were instructed to use existing data to describe the presentstate of the institution. The teams were not required to make
recommendations at this stage because such recommendations would bethe outcome of a later stage.

This process was intended not only to provide some understanding
of where ASU is at the present, but also to supply data that would be
utilized in later stagis of the selfstudy. For example, when in
Stage Five/Six the c mmittees were asked to antiCipate the impact ofprojected societal tr nds and value shifts upon the various sectors of
the university, they were provided copies of the Stage Two reports to
assist them in understanding the present circumstances of each sector.
Likewise, the Stage Two reports supplied essential data for the
working groups that drafted objectives for each sector of the univer
sity in Stage Seven and for the committees which considered the impactof ,the proposed objectives upon various sectors in Stage Eleven.

Beciise Stage Two was scheduled to be completed by July 1979, thedata it contained would be representative of the period 1978-79. Sincethe selfstudy process was to continue for an additional two years,
this data ran the risk of being obsolete or, at least, somewhat dated
by the time it was to be used in later stages or reviewed by the SACSVisiting Committee. To compensate for this difficulty, it was decidedthat the Director, with the advice ot the Steering Committee, wouldupdate the Stage Two reports periodically as newer data became avail
able or conditions in a given sector changed significantly.

Thus the reports that follow constitute a description of the
present state of the university when examined within the framework
and guidelines suggested by the 11 standards of the Commission onColleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. The

4.

11 standards/institutional sectors are:

1. Purpose 6. Library
2. Organization and Administration 7. Student Development Services3. Educational Program 8. Physical Resources
4. Financial Resources 9. Special Activities
5. Faculty 10. Graduate Program

11. Research

Although these reports are intended to be relatively succinct,many of them refer to lengthier documents which provide more detailedinformation relative to each sector. These documents can be found inthe selfstudy backup files and are available for inspection by the

11
Visiting Committee.

I. 4
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Shortly after its 1971 selfstudy for the Southern Association of

fInstitution 1 Sector: PURPOSE

Colleges and Schools, Appalachian State University was maee a constituent
member of The University of North Carolina, a single, multicaMpus
university composed of 16 institutions. This reorganization became
effective on July 1, 1972.

In the longrange planning document adopted1)-Y-ihe Board of Governors
in 1976, as well as in all subsequent editions, ASU is described as a
comprehensive university, offering programs at the baccalaureate, master's
and intermediate levels. The 1976 document further stated that "no
constituenttipstitution of The University of North Carolina has a geo
graphicallyliAlted educational role. Each institution admits students
from all regions of the State and from other states." However,
"Appalachian State University, by reason of its location in a region
of the State otherwise lacking in public senior institutions of higher
education, has recognized special responsibilities to serve the people
of that region."

The most recent document, LouRange Planning, 1980-1985, indicates
that no major change in institutional mission is contemplated during the
present fiveyear planning period. The document notes that ASU "has
grown and diversified its curriculum significantly in recent years, and
it hasibroadened its public service programs in the western regions of
/the State. Emphasis is being placed now on strengthening established
programs, and on continuing improvements in the public service and
research programs of the institution."

Procedures have been put into effect by the Board of Governors
to provide for the periodic review of existing programs and to provide
for rigorous scrutiny of any new programs proposed in order that all
programs, old and new, conform to the official classification of the
institution. These procedures are described in the Educational
Program report.

The following official statement of purpose of Appalachian State
University as printed in its Bulletin, 1980-81 has been operative since
1972 and reflects the reassignment authorized for the university by
the Board of Governors:

Within the framework of higher education established by
the State of Nbrth Carolina, Appalachian State University
is dedicated to the total development of its constituency
through instruction, research and service. In pursuit of
this purpose, Appalachian pledgcs itself:
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To nurture an intellectual climate in which truth
is4sought and respected,

To provide a liberal education for all its students,
To offer., within the scope of its programs, preprofessional

and professional education to those students who desire it,
To maintain a faculty dedicated to teaching and scholarship,
To advance the frontiers of knowledge through research,
To be cognizant of new knowledge and prepar.td to meet the

challenge of new ideas,

To expand cultural horizons and develop appreciation of
ethical and aesthetic values',

To make its resources available to the people within its
sphere of influence,

To serve as a force for social improvement,

To cooperate with all institutions and agencies which are
dedicated to the betterment of mankind.

All current university publications reflect this statement and all
institutional programs are designed to achieve the stated purpose of the
university. The extent to which the statement of purpose.) is pursued ..'

by the various sectors of the university will be reflected in many of
the Stage Two reports that follow.

Statements of purpose for the:General College, the degreegranting
colleges, the College of Continuing Education, and the Graduate School
are published in ASU's annual general catalog.

In 1977 the Office of LongRange Planning initiated the development
of A Plan for Planning to facilitate the longrange planning process
at ASU. As a part of the Plan for Planning, mission statements were
prepared for thP university as well as for each unit in order to make
clear why each unit exists and what it is attempting to do.. The mission
statements are operational in nature and hence distinct from the more
philosophical statement of purpose. The University Mission Statement,
developed by the University Committee for,Institutional Studies and
Planning and approved by the Administrative Cabinet, follows.

The Core Mission

Appalachian State University is a comprehensive university, offIring
programs at the baccalaureate, master's and intermediate level,
with special responspilities to serve the people of the region in
which it is located.

Planning 1978-1983,
Board of Governors, Chapel Hill, NC:

2
LongRange Planning 1976-1981,

Board of Governors, Chapel Hill, NC:

(University of North Carolina
1978), p. 313.

(University of North Carolina
1976), p. 394.
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The Specific Mission

Within the framework provided by the Board of Governors of The
University of North Carolina, Appalachian State University is
dedicated to the total developpent of its constituency through

programs of instruction, research, and service. In pursuit

of this purpose, the university will:

a. Provide educational programs which include:

(1) A bikoad range of tkdergraduate offerings,

both oncampus and fieldbased.

(2) "Graduate and professional offerings in areas
where there is a demonstrable need, both
oncampus .and fieldbased.

(3) Continuing education activities for persons
both enrolled in degree programs and not
enrolled in degree programs.

b. Conduct research and promote scholarship as a basis
for instruction, particularly at graduate and professional
levels, and as an ess'eptial and unique means of advancing

knowledge and understanding. Emphasis is placed upon

the priority of applied research directed toward he
solution of problems significant to the constituency
served by the university.

c. Offer service to the region, state, and society in the

form of:

(1) The knowledge and direct service of its faculty,
staff, and students in the identification of
problems and assistance in their solution. In

doing so, the university has the obligation both
to reflect and to anticipate changing social needs
and objectives.

(2) Information and consultation to local, state,
and national government; business and industry;
labor and the professions; and a variety of
public and private organizations.

(3) Cultural and recreational activities and
facilities shared with the citizens of the
state and region in a manner consistent with
its academic programs.

The Essential Mission

The primary purpose of a university is to discover and disseminate
knowledge through research and instruction. An important corollary
that follows from this purpose is that there must be a free expression

4



of ideas and a tolerance for differences of opinion and values.
Knowledge provides the means for the preservation of the in
tellectual and cultural heritage of humankind and the development
of scholarly, professional, and human goals. In turn, society
can expect to gain from the university both increased knowledge
and informed, sensitive, vigorous persons who are prepared to
work toward the improvement of society and their individual
professions.

Mission statements for the various units of the university are
contained in each unit:s annual report.

4.
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Institutional Sector: ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

1. Descriptive Titles and Terms

Appalachian State University has experienced a number of changes
in its descriptive.title over the years as the purpose of the institution

has evolved. At its foundation in 1899 it was called Watauga Academy,

a name that was changed to Appalachian Training Schooi for Teachers in

1903 when state support was acquired. In 1925 the name was changed to

Appalachian State Normal School. When the General Assembly authorized
the institution to begin conferring college degrees in 1929, it also

provided a new title, Appalachian State Teachers College. The institution

continued to be known by that name until 1967, when the General Assembly
designated the institution a regional university and changed its name

to Appalachian State University. When ASU became a part of the consolidated
University of North Carolina system in 1972, its status as a qomprehensive
university was confirmed, along with its special responsibilities to the

people of its region. The title of the institution, being consistent with
and appropriate to its purpose (as described in the Purpose report),

retained.

s

2. Governing Boards

Appalachian State University, as a constituent member of The University
of North Carolina system, is golierned by, and receives direction from, the

following boards:

a. The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, whose
membership, officers, meetings and bylaws, powers and duties are
described in Sections.200-203 of The Code of The University of

North Carolina. The powers and duties of the Board of Governors,
as summarized in the ASU Faculty HandboOk (Chapter IV),are as
follows:

The Board of Governors plans and.develops the coordinated
system of higher education in Nczth Carolina and in doing
so maintains close liaison with other state, as well as

private, educational agencies. The board is- responsible

for the general determination, control, supervision, man-
agement, and governance of all affairs of its constituent
institutions and for these institutions determines their.
functions, educational activities, and academic programs.

A unified recommended budget for all public senior higher
education is prepared by the Board of Governors to he

presented to the Governor and the-General Assembly. The

board sets tuition, required fees, andenrollment levels
of the constituent institutions.

t-t)i
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The Board of Governors elects each of the chancellors
of the constituent institutions and determines com-
pensation for each chancellor. It also appoints and
determines the compensation of all vice chancellors,
senior academic and administrative officers, and
persons having permanent tenure.

The board may delegate any girt of its authority over
the affairs of any institution to the chancellor or
board of trustees'of that institution. /my delegation
of authority may be rescinded by t.he Board of Governors
at any time in whole or in part. The board possesses,'
all powers not specifically given to institutional
boards of trustees.

b. The Board of Trustees, whose membership, officers, meetings, and
powers and duties are described in Sections 400-403 of The Code.
The Faculty Handbook, adapting The Code statement to Appalachian
State University, summarizes the powers and duties of the, Board
of Trustees in this way:

The Board of Trustees of Appalachian Stte University
promotes the sound development of the institution within
the functions prescribed for it, helping it to serve the
state in a way that will complement the activities of
the other institutions and aiding it to perform at a
high level of excellence in every area of endeavor. The
board serves as advisor.to th'e Board of Governors on
matters pertaining to ,4alachian State Untyersity and
alip serves as advisor to the Chancellor concerning the
management and development of Appalachian State University.
The powers and duties of the Board of Trustee; are primarily
defined and delegated by the Board of Governors.

With respect to the authority of the Board of Trustees, the UNC Long-
Range Planning, 1978-83 document states that:

The statutes leave the functional significance of the Board of
Trustees to be determined by the Board of Governors. The Code
adds virtually nothing to the statutory statement. As one of
its first acts, however, the Board of Governors adopted a
resolution delegating extensive authority to each Board of
Trustees with respect to institutional personnel, student
'admissions standards, the awarding of academic and honorary
degrees, property control (except for acquisitions and
dispositions of real property valued at more than $50,000),
campus security, intercollegiate athletics, traffic and parking,
the management of endowments and trust funds, student affairs
and services, student aid, the management of auxiliary enter-
prises and utilities, and several other matters.

The Board of Trustees consists of eight members elected by the Board of
Goyernors, four appointed by the Governor of the State, and the President of the
Student Body, who serves ex officio. The Chairperson of the Faculty Senate and
the President of the Alumni Association serve as non-voting members of the board.
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All elected members serve staggered terms of four years and no one may

serve more than two consecutive terms. State officers and employees may

pot serve as trustees. The Board of Trustees annually elects its own officers

from its membership and must meet at least ,four times a.year.

The standing committees of the ASU Board of Trustees, and their

respective duties, are listed n the Bylaws of the Board of Trustees as:

NominatinR Committee (3 members). At the Frail meeting the Nominating

Committee shall nesent to-the board ndminees for the office of

Chairman, Vice Chairman, and Secretary, for the consideration

of the full Board of Trustees.

Executive Committee (5 members) The responsibilities of this committee

shall be as follows: Serve to represent the full boand for items

requiring action between regular meetings of the fullOSbard of

Trustees. 'Serve a's the Finance Committee of the 'Board of Trustees

This will involve assisting the Chancellor in representing the

university's financial needs and priorities with members of the

General Administration, Board of Governors, and legislative

bodies.

Academic Affairs Committee (4 to 6 members) The responsibilitieg of .

this committee'shall be as follows: Upon recommendation of the

Chancellor, or upon decision of the committee, review and make

recommendations to the board in all areas pertaining to the

academic programs of the institution including (a) the review
of requests for the initiation of new degree programs and

recommendations for the termination of existing programs; and

(b) the provision of supportive services facilities and other

resources for the instructional, research, and public service

programs of the institution. Upon recommendation of the

Chancellor, or upon decision of the committee, review and make
recommendations to the board on all institutional policies and
regulations governing faculty tenure and promotion. Review all

appeals from faculty members of the institution which involve
questions of promotion and tenure consistent with the pri3visions

of the personnel policies and procedures published in be

Faculty Handbook.

Student Affairs Committee (4 to 6 , Albers) The responsibilities of

this committee shall be as tollow4: Upon recommendation of the
Chancellor, or.upon decision of the committee, review and react
to the objectives of the Student Affairs area as listed from time

to time in Appalachian's Plan for Planning. Upon recommendation

of the Chancellor, or upon decision of the committee, review and
make recommendations to the Board of Trustees on the formulation
of university policies affecting the Student Affairs area. Serve

as an advocate to the Board of Trustees and the Board of Governors

for the needs of the several programs in Student Affairs at
Appalachian as expressed by the appropriate agencies on the campus
through the Chancellor and Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs.
Hear the concerns of the Appalachian student body as expressed ty

their official representatives. Work jointly with the other

appropriate committees of the Board of Trustees to review matters

I.
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in the Student Affairs area which aftect other mos of
the university. Hear appeals from aggrieved students when
such appe,os are referred to the committee by the Chairman
of the Boaro of Trustees and make recommendations to the
full board asIto the resolution of such appeals.

__-Business Affairs Committee (4 to 6 members) - The responsibilities
of this committee shall be as follows: Upon tecommendation
of the Chancellor, or upon decision of the committee, assess
ard make recommendations to the Board of Trustees for long-
range physical needs and improvements. Upon recommendation
of the Chancellor, or upon decision of the committee,- review
and make recommendations to the Board of Trustees on land
needs and priorities for the acquisition of real property.
Work with the Chancellor and the Vice Chancellor for Business
Affairs to assist in establishing the biennial capital
improvement program for the institution. Assistance will
be provided to the Chancelior and the Vice Chancellor for

.

Business Affairs in the selection of architects and/or
engineers for capital projects. Upon recommendation of the
Chancellot, or upon decision of the committee, review and
make recommendations to the Board of Trustees on the
operation and financing of auxiliary activities. Upon
recommendation of the Chancellor, or upon deciaion of the
committee. and in cooperation with the Executive Committee,
review and make recommendations to the Board of Trustee's
on the biennial budget.

Development Committee (4 to 6 members).- In addition to special
duties assigned to the committee by the Chairman of the Board,
the regular responsibilities of the committee shall be as
follows: Upon recommendation of the Chancellor, or upon
decision of the comMittee, review and make recommendations
to the board in all areas pertaining to development, public
afLairs and athletic efforts of the university. Upon
recommendation of the Chancellor, or upon decision of the
committee,,keep the board advised concerning athletic
policies end plans. Upon recommendation of the Chancellot,
or upon decision of the committee, keep the board informed
concernin,g programs, campaigns, operations, and investments
of the Applachian State University Foundation. Be concerned
with the public image of the university. Upon recommendation
of the Chancellor, or upon decision of-the committee, review
and make recommendations to the board on the formulation of
university policies affecting the Public Affairs area.
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3. Advisory Committees'
,

There are no advisory committees as defined by Standard Two of the

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

4. Bylaws, Policies, and Faculty Manuals

The ASU Faculty Handbook is distributed to all faculty members and

provides ready access to information con ;rning the orderly operation of

the university. It contains a statement ..,f the duties and responsibilities

of the chief administrative officers; a description of the patterns of

institutional organization; procedures for faculty and academic governance;

policies governing academic freedom and tenure, employment security, due

process, and other personnel matters; and a list of membcrs of the faculty,

administrative staff, and Faculty Senate, as well as committee and council

members. Thus the Faculty Handbook provides all of the information re-

quired by Standard Two.

5. Size of the Institution

Figure 2-1 provides a 10-year enrollment history for ASU during the

decade of the 1970s. Figure 2-2 reflects the rate of growth in total

resident headcount enrollment and total resident FTE enrollment during

the 1970s.

Figure 2-Z.
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6. Appalachian State University as a Constituent Institution of The
University of North Carolina System (See Figure 2-3)

In 1971 a reorganization act established virtually indentical
statutory structures for each of the 16 constituent institutions of
The University of North Carolina and, with very few exceptions,
endowed them with virtually identical statutory functions. This was
possible because the statutes leave the internal design of the insti-
tutions and the definition of their program responsibilities almost
entirely to the Board of Governors, whose powers and.duties are
summarized in section two of this report. Each constituent insti-
tution has a Board of Trustees whose general powers and duties are
also stated in section two.

The Chancellor of each constituent institution is elected by
the Board of GoVernors on nomination of the President, who must choose
from among two or more candidates recommended to him by the Board of
Trustees. The Chancellor serves at the pleasure of the Board of
Governors, as does the President.

The design of the administrative structure of each institution
is left to the Chancellor, acting with the approval of the President
and Board of Governors in matters involving the creation or abolition
of major Organizational units. The administrative structure and staff
organization differ from one campus to another, depending somewhat on
the size of the institution and the complexity of its programs.
Generally, each institution has a vice chancellor or provost who is
its chief academic officer, a vice chancellor for business affairs,
a principal student affairs officer (often designated as a vice
chancellor), a dean of the graduate school (where there is such a
school), deans of colleges and professional schools in the larger
institutions, and (in varying patterns) development officers, public
information officers, assistants to the chancepor, directors of
institutional research, and other supporting personnel.

,--

"[A]ll vice-chanc llors, senior academic and administrative officers
and persons having perma tenure" are appointed and have their com-
pensation fixed by the Board tof Governors on recommendation of the
President and of the appropriate Chancellor. By action of the Board
of Governors, "senior administrative officer" has been defined to
include, in addition to vice ohancellors and provosts, deans and
directors of major educational and public service activities at the
rank of dean or its eqUivalent. The appointment of other administrative
personnel is within the delegated authority of the Board of Trustees

, and Chancellors. Subject to policies set by the Board of Governors,
Ceir compensation is set by the Board of Trustees (or, upon further
delegation, by the Chancellor) in the case of persons exempt from the
State Personnel Act and by the State Personnel Board in the case of
persons covered by that Act.

The planning responsibility of the Board of Governors has a
comprehensive purpose and, for each of the k:onstituent institutions
of The University of North Carolina, a specific purpose. The
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comprehensive purpose is found in the statutory responsibility to "plan
and develop a coordinated system of htgher education in North Carolina."
The specific purpose is found in the further statutory responsibility

to "determine the fenctions, eduCational activities and academic programs"

of each constituent institution. \

7. Administrative Organization

The administrative organizatien of Appalachian State University is

clearly outlined in Figure 2-4. Organizationai charts for specific units
within the university ate located in the appropriate sections of the

Stage Tefo reports. Descriptions of the responsibilities of the chief
administrative officers can he founa in Chapter IV (Organization for

Administration) of the Faculty, Handbook. The dueies of the Chancellor

are described as follows:

The Chancellor is the administrative and executive head of
Appalarhian State University and exercises complete executive
authority therein, subject to the direction of the ?resident.
The Chancellor is reeponsible for carrying out policies of the
Board of Governors aed the Board of Trustees. As of June 30

of each year the Chancellor prepares for the Board of Governors

and for the Board of Trustees a detailed report on the operation
of the ineeitution for the preceding year. It is also the

Chancellor's specific dety and responsibiliey to:

Attend all meetings of the Board of Trustees and be
reeponsible for keeping the Board of Trustees fully
informed on the operation of Appalachian State University

end Its needs.

2 Keep the Prestdent, and through ae President, the Board
of Goveenov;, fully informed eoncerning the oper'ations

and needs of the instieetion.

3, Make reeommendations for the appointment of personnel within
Appalaehian State Uni,7ersity and for the development of
educational programs, subject to policies prescribed by
the Board of Governors and by the Board of Trustees.

4. Provide leadership in supporting equality of opportunity
and in supporting the protections aveilahle to members of
the university community under all applicable federal laws.

Closer attertion to the responsiLil;ties of the other chief admin-
istrative officers will be given in the following Stage Two reports:

Vice Chancellor fer Academic Affairs - Educetional Program report
Vice Chancellor for Busine:'s Affairs - Finaneial Resources report

Vice Chancellor for Development and Public Affairs - Organization
and Administration report, eection eight

Vice Chancellor for Student Affaire - Student Development Services.

report
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8. Institutional Advancement: Development and Public Affairs

The Development and Public Affairs area, under the direction of

the Vice Chancellor for Development and Public Affairs, serves as the

primary source of information on unifersity activities through inter
preting for public information the adcomplishments of the university

in variousphases of its operation and,services; maintaining both
oncampus and offcampus contacts; and seeking to secure support for

the stated goals and purposes of the university. Lae responsibilities

of the Vice aancellor for Development and Public Affairs, as listed

in the Faculty Handbook, are to:

1. Create a favorable climate within which the university can

operate more easily.
2. Create a climate that will encourage the university's

publics to support it financially.

3. Administer and operate the Appalachian State University

Foundation, Inc.

4. Coordinate and supervise all private fundraising activities

of the university.

5. Promote in every worthy and Oroper way the good image of

the university.

6. Administer and supervise all public information, promotion
and public affairs activities of the university.

7. Assist students and alumni in obtaining suitable positions
of employment and to promote cordial relationships with

prospective employers.
8. Counsel with students and alumni regarding placement and

career opportunities.

9. ,00rdinate, administer and promote all alumni functions and

activities.

'10. Supervise the development of materials published for offcampus

distribution.

11. Research and request for the university's financial support
federal funds and private foundation resources.

The basic objectives, functions, and responsibilities of the areas

reporting to Development and Public Affairs (Figure 2-5) are as follows:

Alumni Affairs

The goals and responsibilities of the Alumni Affairs qffice

include promoting good will among all alumni, facult0 staff,
students, parents, friends and supporters of ASU;.communicating
with alumni as often as possible by both written and spoken word;

and promoting all activities and programs that ASU offers. One

of the basic.responsibilities of the office is to maintain current

information on over 27,000 alumni. It also assists in the bimonthly
publication of the Appalachian Focus, a news tabloid of 12 to,16

pages, mailed free to each alumnus.
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Appalachian State University Foundation, Inc.

The Appalachian State University Foundation was incorporated in
November 1970 to aid, strengthen, and further the work and
services of Appalachian State University and to develop and
utilize the ties of alumni and-fiends throughout the state and
nation. It is the umbrella for receiving all private gifts and
grants to Appalachian State University, thus providing scholarship
aid and many other sources of support to university programs which
otherwise would not be possible through state and,federal support.
A financial statement for the ASU Foundation can be found in the
Financial Resources report.

News Bureau

The News Bureau was formed in 1965 to obtain the best possible
media coverage for the university. Its services include regular
special features, hometown news releases, a radio show, weekly4
columns, and other special services to the local community

/
and

region.

Office of Grants Planning (see Research report)

Placement and Career Development

The administrative scheme which attaches the Placement Office to
Development is atypical, but provides a means of coordinating
placement and the career development of alumni. Not only does
the office assist alumni in their career development, it calls
upon alumni members to assist Appalachian students in internship
programs and their job searches. Alumni are brought to the campus
to meet with students and discuss job opportunities and job search
skills in their area. The activities of this office will be dis-
cussed in greater detail in the Student Development Services report.

Public Affairs

The Public Affairs Office seeks to inform the public of activities
and accomplishments at.ASU. It also acts as the official host
of the university and, within the guidelines of The University
of North Carolina system, works with members of the North Carolina
General Assembly.

Sports Information

The Sports Information Office annually designs and writes the copy
for numerous athletic publications to provide facts and statistics
for representatives of the media and to assist in the recruitment
of student athletes.

Publications

All official university publications, such as academic catalogs,
pamphlets, and broehures, general promotional and information pieces,
summer school materials, and university journals, are the respon-
sibility of Development and Public Affairs.
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9. Institutional Research and Planning

Institutional Research and Planning is carried out by three units:

The Office of Computer and Management Services (computer center)
provides both administrative and academic computing support for
the university and the region and reports to the Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs. The Office of Statistical and Computer
User Services, as part of the computer center, is especially
responsible for data collection and preParation of all institu-
tional reportirequirements including inter-institutional,
intra-institut nal, and external agencies, in order to maintain
consistency and dccuracy in fulfilling these requirements.

Long-range planning at ASU is facilitated tv,/ the Office of
University Long-Range Planning, which reports to the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs. It is the responsibility
of the University Coordinator of Long-Range Planning to:

a. develop and implement planning tools and procedures;
b. serve as Executive Secretary of the University

Committee for Institutional Studies and Planning;
c. serve as a resource person for any university agency

engaged in planning activities;
d. provide support and guidance for major self-study

efforts for external agencies;.
e. submit long-range planning information to the General

Administration.of The University of North Carolina;
f. maintain a small library of files and materials

related to the planning process.

The University Committee for Institutional Studies and Planning,
made up of representatives from each element oi the university
community, acts as the initill screening point for planning ideas,
and prdvides the basic discussion forum for the receipt, generation,
and dissemination of basic planning considerations.
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Institutional Sector: EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

The educW.onal program is one of the principal means whereby

Appalachian State University seeks to fulfill its official purpose and

carry out the specific responsibilities assigned to it by the UNC

Board of Governors. The measures established to ensure that the ed

ucational program is clearly related to the purpose and mission of the

institutipn will be discussed in the curriculum section of this report.

The chief administrative officer in the areas of educational

program and faculty is the Vice Chanrellqr for Academic Affairs.

The duties of this officer, stated in full in the Faculty Handbook,

May be summarized as the following:

1. Provide leadership in initiating and encouraging continuing
.studies and research among the faculty, designed to improve

the curriculum and quality of instruction.

2. Assist the deans of the colleges in determining the needs
for instructional personnel and arranging to locate such

personnel.

3. Prepare a recommended biena0budget for the instructional
program.

4. Coordinate and supervise the publication of such documents

as the college catalogs' and companion bulletins, the Faculty

Handbook, the Academic .policies and Procedures Manual, the
schedules of classes and examinations,and the Faculty

Pictorial Directory.

5. Participate in discussions concerning
the development of plans for new buil
of instructional equipment for them.

6. Cooperate with the Faculty Senate in de
meetings of the general faculty.

7. Assemble information and prepare reports relating to academic

affair's for various agencies.

8. Appoint such special committees of faculty and/or students

as are deemed necessary for effective and efficient parti

cipation of these groups in academic affairs.

9. Provide leadership in supporting equality of opportunity and

in supporting the protections available to members of the

university community under all applicable federal laws.

eded new buildings,
ngs, and the purchase

eloping agenda for

Working with the Vice Chancellor in the discharge of these duties

and responsibilities is the Associa5e Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.

Figure 3-1 (Organization for Administration: Academic Affairs)' indicates

the areas and officers within the university that report to the Vice

Chancellor for Academic Affairs.

1. Admissions

Enrollment levels for Appalachian State University'are established

by the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina in its

6
Ol
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long-range planning document, which encompasses a five-year interval.
The long-range plan is updated by the Board of Governors biennially and
may revise enrollment projections which were established in a prior year.
Figure 3-2 contains enrollment projections for ASU from The University
of North Carolina's Long-Range Planning, 1980-85.

Figure 3-2

ASU ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS, 1980-85

Year Undergi.ad.

FTE

Grad.

N
N\

Tota4 Undergrad.

Headcount

Grad. Total

1980-81 7825 700 8525 8653 1141 9794

1981-82 7805 660 8465 8610 1190 9800

1982-83 7850 675 8525 8750 1207 9957

1983-84 7898 705 8603 8767 1258 10,025

1984-85 7945 725 8670 8822 1290 10,112

The policies governing admission of undergraduate students are
formulated and executed by the University Admissions Committee, which
also serves as an appeals board for those whose applications for admission
have been denied. The membership coi,ists of six facqty members and
three students, with the Director of Admissions and De.el of the General
College serving as ex officio members. The committee reports to the
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs; ultimate authority rests with
the ASU Board of Trustees. Admissions policies for the Graduate School
are separate and distinct from undergraduate policies and are discussed
in the Graduate Program report.

The Office of Admissions has the responsibility for administering
the admissions policies for all undergraduate students. Alldocuments
relating to the admission of students are on file in thi,s office. Thpse
records are automa ed, )flaking it possible for prospective students td
obtain in a timel manner information concerning their status prior to
enrollment. Ther is also an Office of Student Record Support which
assists the Office of Admissions, the Registrar's Office, and the
Graduate School in the maintenance of all required records for admissions.

The general catalog published annually by ASU includes the admissions
requirements for each of the several classifications -- freshman student,
transfer student, or special student -- under which a prospective student
may seek admission to the university. The overwhelming majority of
students seeking admission as freshmen must meet the following requirements:

1. graduation from an accredited secondary school.
2. a combination of secondary school class rank and Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) score sufficiently high to predict the
necessary grade point average to be earned at the end of the
freshman year. (The minimum predicted grade point average
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is stipulated by the University Admissions Committee and
is currently set at 1.9 on a14.0 scale).

3. a minimum of two years of College preparatory mathematics',
defined as either two years of algebra or one year of
algebra and one year of geometry.

The admissions policy for freshmen also provides for the following'
special categories:

1. The "GED Test" graduate who has passed the GED test and
presents a total SAT score of at least 750.

2. Admissions Partnership Program, which allows approximately
30 "exceptional" students to be admitted as freshmen at
the completion of their junior year in secondary school.
The freshman year at ASU functions in lieu of the senior
year of high scho61.

3. Breakthrough Program, a federally funded program through
which approximately 30 "educationally disadvantaged" students
are admitted.

Students seeking to transfer from other collegiate institutions
must meet the following requirements:

1. a cumulative earned grade point average of 2.0 on a 4.0
scale on all collegiate work attempted prior to entering
ASU.

2. immediate eligibility-to return to the last collegiate
institution attended.

The "fouryear policy," directed toward adults and applicable to
both freshmen and transfer students, allows an individual who has not
been enrolled in either secondary or collegiate education for a minimum
period of four years to be admitted without regard to normal academic
qualifications. If the applicant did not finish secondary school, he/she
must successfully complete the GED test.

Appalachian State University receives considerable attention from
potential students. For the 1979 fall semester, a total of 6,320
applications were processed. Of these, 5,134 were accepted for admission
and 2,947 actually enrolled in courses. New freshmen applicants numbered .

4,708, with 1,962 enrolling; transfer,applicants totaled 1,157, with 679
enrolling; and 455 graduates applied, with 320 enrolling. Recruiting
materials and activi,ties accurately reflect the admissions requirements
of the university as stated in the current general catalog.

Students may apply for financial aid through federal workstudy
programs, various loan programs, and several types of scholarships.
The financial aid policies of the university are clearly stated in each
year's general catalog. Further information and assistance are provided
to students through the nEfice of Student Financial Aid. Additional
information on the types and amount of financial aid provided for ASU
students may be found in the Student Development Services report.
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ASU participates in the Advanced Placement Program oC the Educational
Testing Service. Entering students may also qualify for advanced placement
and credit by being invited to take departmental tests in their areas oi
specialization. Based upon these tesL results, the amount and nature ol
the credit granted is determined by the Committee on Academic Policies
and Procedures ar1d the appropriate department of instructton. The
university's policy on the awarding of credit for experiential learning
is discussed in the Special Activities report.

All freshmen and transfer students are required to take ceadiag and
writing proficiency tests, as well as a mathematics placement test.
Developmental courses are provided for etudents with deficiencies in
these areas. The Special Services Office also provides counseling, a
tutorial'program, and a study lab for students whn are financially,
-academically, physically, or culturally disadvantaged. Mini-courses.
open to the entim university, are offered in study skills and personal
development areas. Students needing special assiStance may also use the
writing lab in the English Department and the History Lab'maintained by
the History Department.

To continue at Appalachian a student must have the following grade
point averages and hours passed at the beginning of the semesters
indicated:

Semester 2
Semesters 3,

Semester 5
Semester 6,

4.

7, 8

G.P.A.

.73

1.50

1.90
2.00

Hours

24

54
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The traditional retention policy, as stated in the general catalog,
provides that any student failing to meet these requirements be suspended
from the university and be so notified in writing by the dean of the
college in which he/she is enrolled. Eligibility for readmission may be
restored only by completion of sufficient work in the summer session at
Appalachian or by permAasion of the college's readmissions committee.

t However, upon the tecommendation of the Deans' Council, the Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs has approved a two-vear experimental retention policy.
This policy states that students normally academically ineligible to return
to ASU following the end of the 1980 and 1981 fatl semesters will be eligible
for readmission to the subsequent spring semesters provided the student
petitions the appropriate dean for special permission to enroll. In order
to be granted this permission the student must schedule and keep an appoint-
ment with an advisor in the dean's office prior to the opening of the spring
semester, agree in writing to a course of study and activities prescribed
by the advisor, and agree to have at least one additional conference with
the advisor by mid-term. The deans are to keep detailed records with
regard to the policy and, foll6wing the end of the 1982 spring semester,
an analysis will be made of the academic progress of students who in
earlier years would have returned only during the summer sessions to
raise their grade point averages.
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Of the 9,794 students enrolled in on-campus courses infthe fall of
1980, the largest number, 2,746 f28%), were/ireshmen, followed by 1,942
sophomores (20%), 1,872 seniors (19%), 1,866 juniors (19%), and 1,141
graduate students (11.57.). In addition, there were 247 unclassified
(non-degree seeking) students enrolled in on-campus courses. There
were 4,655 (47.57.) males and 5,139 (52.5%) females. A total of 786
(8%) students came from states other than North Carolina.

2. Curriculum

Appalachian State University follows a well-defined procedure inthe establishment or change of the curriculum. The Academic Policies
and Procedures Commkttee, composed of 10 faculty members (recommended
to the Chancellor by the Faculty Senate) and four students (recommendedby the Student Government Association), is the final recommending body
to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs in this ,area. Recommendationsfor changes in general academic policies or academic programs may be
submitted to this committee by, any of the following: a department,
college, or school; the Faculty Senate; the Student Government Association;
the Council of Deans. The u,sual flow in curriculum establishment or changeis from the department, to the college council, Eo the dean of the college,
to the Academic Policies and Procedures Committee, to the Vice Chancellor
for Academia Affairs. Any proposal for changes in a college's or school's
programs or structures must be acted upon by the faculty of the college orschool before being presented to the AP&P Committee.

The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina hat the
authority to approve new degree programs and new degree program tracks.
Consequently, in accordance with procedures established by the Board of
Governors, the following types of requests must be submitted by the
Chancellor to the President of The University of North Carolina:

I. Authorization to change the name or title of an existing
degree program or degree program track.

. 2. Authorization to discontinue a degree program or degree
program track.

3. Authorization to establish a new degree program track.
4. Authorization to establish a new sixth-year program.
5. Authorization to plan a new degree program.
6. Authorization to establish a new degree program previously

authorized for planning.

Requests for new programs or new program tracks must include evidenceof educational need, including documentation of demand tor graduates; the
relationship of the proposed program to the institution's mission; the
relationship of the proposed program or track to existing programs or
tracks; the probable effect on enrollment levels of existing program,
or tracks; the expected racial impact of the instructional activity;
and budget information if additional reAources will be required.
Figure 3-3 summarizes the review process required for requesting
authorization to plan or to establish new degre,_ programs, degree
program tracks, or sixth-year programs.
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ASU maintains an up-to-date "Invento,, and Status of Suggested
Academic Program Changes" from which proposals fog,,new academic programs
are selected for submission to the President of The University of North
Carolina. The usual procedure is for the chairperson of any department
desiring to effect a major change in its academic program to submit to
the University Coordinator of Long-Range Planning a "Prospectu for
CiNnge of an Academic Program." Each year the Coordinator of Long- ange
Planning, using the Prospectusts submitted, updates the "Inventory and
Status of Suggested Program Changes" and presents the Prospectuses and
the Inventory to the Academic Program Planning Advisory Subcommittee
of the Council of Deans for review. The subcommittee reviews the materials
and recommends priorities and actions to the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs. The Vice Chancellor Olen invites those departments that are high
on the priority listing to begin the appropriate procedures for submitting
formal application for change through norMal channels (college councils,
Graduate Council, AP&P, etc.). Those proposals receiving final insti-
tutional approval are submitted to the President of The University of
North Carolina for consideration and authorization.

Curriculum review is addressed in a variety of ways. In 1976 The
University of North Carolina Board of Governors directed that procedures
be put into effect for the systematic review of all degree programs on
a schedule to be defined in periodic editions of the UNC long-range plan.
Programs scyeduled for review during the period 1976-1981 included
baccalaureate and graduate programs in the health professions; all degree
or certificate programs beol.ow the baccalaureate level; all teacher education
programs at all levels; Ablic affairs and services programs; technology
and engineering technology programs; and home economics programs.

Special studies have also been undertaken with reference to specific
institutions (not including'ASU), and an evaluation of programs in business
and management is scheduled for the current planning period. It is the
intention of the Board of Governorsthat ultimately all programs will be
reviewed. Any program found to be "unproductive, excessively costly,
or unnecessarily duplicative" will be discontinued. Programs not meeting
necessary standards of effectiveness but meeting an important educational
need are to be strenghtened as a matter of priority over the creation
of new programs in an institution.

Ill

Appalach n undertook a complete review of its curriculum in 1975
when it went rom the quarter to the semester system. And in 1979-80
all departments, as a part of the university's self-study, conducted
departmental self-studies which included a consideration of programs
and course offerings.

The undergraduate program at Appalachian is divided into three
areas: general education, academic major, and electives and/Jr professional
courses. The ASU Admissions Information Bulletin for 1979-80 explains
to the prospective student the rationale for this three-fold program:

The purpose of general education is to build upon pre'vious
schooling to help you become a liberally educated person,
while the purpose of a major area of academic concentration
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is ,tO lead.you deeply into at least one area of knowledge.

Electiv il. courses permit you to broaden and deepon your

academic experience and competence, and professional
courses are intended to prepare you lot professional

job skills. 4.

The university catalog lists the various degrees available; the
majors within each degree; the general education, degree, and major
requirements; and brief course descriptions with prerequisites for
those courses which require them. The student is held responsible
for completing requirements for graduation, but is provided with
direction both from the catalog and through advisement programs
offered by the General College, the departmenV, and the dggree-

granting colleges. #

4 V

Each department maintains on file an up-to-date syllabus for

each course it offers. These syllabi include the follOwing elements: '

course objectives, anticipated course content, and the basis on which

the studerits will be evaluated.

All students who graduate from Appalachian Arc required to complete
a general education program spread over six areas: English composition

(6 s.h.), humanities (12 s.h.), social sciences (12 s.h.), mathematics

(4 s.h.), sciences (6-8 s.h.), and physical education (2 s.h.). Some

latitude is allowed in selection of courses within these areas, but
in each case competency in written communication is required and broad

areas of study are covered.

There are six types of bachelor's degrees awarded at ASU -- the
Bachelor of Arts; Bachelor of Music; Bachelor of Science; Bachelor of
.Technology; Bachelor of Science, Business Administration; and Bachelor
of Science, Criminal Justice -- and a total of 128 majors available at

the bachelor's level.. There arc three types off master's degrees --

the Master of Arts; Master of Science; and Ma ter of Business'

Administration -- and over 60 majors at the master's level. Appalachian

also offers one science specialist major and 11 majors under the education

specialist program as well as two programs.leading to a Certificate of

Advanced Study. A complete list of authorized degree programs for ASU

may be' found in UNC L22E-Range Planning, 1980-85, and in the ASU 1980-81

Fact Book. Figure 3-4 provides a history of d grces awarded from

1975-76 to 1979-80.

The University Honors Program currently eijcompasscs four honors

programs (General Honors, as well as departmen,a1 honors in English,

History, and Economics), with approximately 265 students enrolled in

14 courses each semester. The Physics Department has received approVal

for appropriate academic course work with thesis, so that.its outstanding

majors may graduate with departmental honors. Other departments are

considering the initiatren of departmental honors courses.

The University Honors Pro, :am is administered through the General

College by a quarter-time coordinator. The coordinator is charged with

helping to identify and re.vuit qualified students, coordinate the various
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Figure 3-4

DEGREES AWARDED HISTORY

DEGREE PROGRAM 1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 1978-1979 1979-1980

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts 267 223 228 204 142
BS (Teaching) 171 120 87 \ 85 52
BS (Non-Teaching) 9 30 73 126 184
BS (Criminal Justice)

7 27 /4
UNDERGRADUATE TOTAL 447 373 395 442 412
Master of Arcs (Teaching) 79 102 74 44 28MA (Non-Teaching) 29 44 . 57 85 60Master of Science 0 1 3 3 6
Science Specialist

1 2 1 0 0
Cert. of Adv. Study

.4.0 0 0 0 0
GRADUATE TOTAL 109 149 135 132 94

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
BS (Teaching) 22 17 6 14 8BS (Non-Teaching) 4 10 7 3 14BSBA 254 268 289

, 365 408
UNDERGRADUATE TOTAL 285 245 302 382 430MA (Teaching) 41 31 14 . 10 6MA (Non-Teaching) 9 6 0 5MS

3 3MBA
6 24 21GRADUATE TOTAL 41 40

. 26 37 35

COLLEGE OF FINE & APPLIED ART5
BA

7 , 8 11 11BM 41
' 29 42 33 35BS (Teaching) 206 176 142 134 / 143BS (Non-Teaching) 83 91 145 . 187 199

UNDERGRADUATE TOTAL 344 303 338 365 388MA (Teaching) 59 49 57 53 45GRADUATE 10TAL 59 ' 49 57 53 1 45

COLLEGE OF LEARNING AND
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

.

/BS (Teaching) 366 381 354' 352 304BS (Non-Teaching)
I. 2 2 1 0BT , 64 109 87 106 94UNDERGRADUATE TOTAL

431 497 443 459 .398MA yreaching)
. 283 449 598

.

390 286MA (Non-Teaching)
2 2 0 3Ed.S.

61 149 32 56 60cAS
1 1 0

..lp.10 3GRADUATE TOTAL
345 601 632 446 352

UNDERGRADUATE TOTAL
1507 1463 1478 1648

.

1628GRADUATE TOTAL
554 839 850 668 526GRAND TOTAL

2061 2302 2318 2316 2154

7 J
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honors programs, supervise honors housiq, sponsor the Honors Club,

supervise the honors budget, and maintain program quality.

For the past five years, ASU has allocated a budget of $32,500

annually for Honors Scholarships. The university projects an increase

over the next four years to a total of $140,000 annually for these

scholarships, with individual awards of $2000 (10 scholarships) and

$1000 (15 scholarships) annually. Honors Scholarships are renewable

for four consecutive years, provided the student enrolls in honors

'courses each year and maintains a 3.4 grade-poipt average.

Honors students may opt to live in East Dormitory, where one

t

corridor (Honcore) has been reserved for them. It is hoped that a

rue Honors Center, with living-learning facilities and a central

office, will be provided in the near future.

The University Scholars Program, also under the administration

of the Coordinator of University Honors-Programs, will be launched in

1981. Beginning with a budget of $1000, it will grow annually by

$1000 increments to a maximum of $15,000. The purpose of the program

is to bring'together outstanding students with selected faculty on

a regular basis for the purpose of meeting with notable invited

)11t
speakers.

3. Instruction

Appalachian State University recognizes the importance of instruction

in the total educational program of the institution and encourages ex-

cellence in the preparation and performance of both faculty and students.

The university fosters diversitpin its course offerings and in instruc-

tional methods. Modes of delivery vary with course objectives, with

such methods as lecture, small group instruction, seminar, module units,

laboratory, individual study, independent study, and student research

being used on campus.

Through the Practitioner-in-Re3idencelrOgram, the colleges are able

to bring to campus as visiting facu:ty for iorie semesterkor for the Pntire

academic yeAr individuals with practical experience in various professions.

The Office of Academic Affairs also provides funds to support brief visits

by Instructional Resource Persons who will have substantial contact with

students for a few days. Off-campus internshipS,,coordinated with

academic programs, provide students with the opportunity to learn by

doing in areas such as education, government, business, and industry,.

The Student Internships Officejs discussed in the Special Activities

report.

international studies programs at Appalachian began in 1970 with a

series of study abroad options.. Such programs, generally conducted in

the summer, continue to be a major feature of the international offerings

of the university, although the number of such study abroad programs has

decreased in the 0a, few years. The major rvason for this decline is

economic. The risingscost of trans,Atlantic dransportation as well as

the decline in the value of the U.S. dollar abroad have increased the cost

6rEtudy abroad programs to such a level that they are generally unaffordable

to ASU students. These programs have dropped in number from 11 in 1977-78

7,/
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to five in 1978-79 to three in 1979-80. A slight increase is projected
for 1980-81.

Because oi the decline in ASU summer study abroad programs, the
Office of International Studies has sought other means of providing an
international dimension to students and faculty, The office has
sponsored and conducted a number of study visits ..o the ASU campus by
groups from abroad, including groups of Japanese students and English
head teachers and college principals. In addition, the Office of
International Studies has worked with a number of academic departments
on the development'of curriculum champs to add an international dimen-
sion to the curriculum.

An impbrtant feature of the Office of International Studies is the
service it offers to individual students and faculty. As the number of
ASU-sponsored study abroad programs decreased, the office expanded ics
efforts to Inform students about overseas programs available to them.
The effort is designed to locate a program suited to individual needs
and assist, in student placement for practical experience abroad. The
office works with faculty by acting as a clearinbhouse for information
on scholarship and exchange teaching opportunities abroad.

7
Experrnientation and change are encouraged through the/Center for

Instructional Development, which aids individual faculty members and
departments with planning and implementation of instructional and
curricular changes. Tlie CID sponsors many seminars, workshops, and
resource persons for the study of methods of instruction. During
1978-79, approximately 33% of the faculty participated in programs
sponsored by the CID. Funds are also available through the CID for
contract extensions during May and June to allow faculty members to
condupt instructional and faculty development projects. During 1979
a total of $51,011 was utilized in 24 such prjects involving 86'faculty
members. Six faculty members received one-quarter released time for one
semester each to work on instructional development projects. Other
avenues for faculty development, including off-campus scholarly assign-
ments, leaves of absence, researth grant,s, and administrative intern-
ships, are discussed in the Faculty report.

Further support for instruction comes from the library (see Libra6
report) and Audio-Visual Services. The latter, one of the three units
within the Learning Resources area, provides professional and technical
assistance in the effective use of instructional Ind commUnications media.
These services include:

-

I. professional assistance in the development, use, and
evaluation of instructional materials;

',. comprehensive photographic, graphics, and televiion
production services;.

3. print duplication and copy machines;
4. basic A-V equipment for short-term,cbeck-out;
5. repair of university-owned A-V equipment; and
6. basic A-V supplies, such as film and video tape.

0!)

\
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Based upon a recommendation made in 1974 by tlie Academic Policies

and Procedures Committee, an annual report on grading practices is

prepared by the Office of Academic Affairs and, from 1975 to 1980, was

distributed to all fadUlty members at the beginning of each fall term.

Each department examined the report's findings and prepared a departmental

statement which summarized faculty reaction and presented a departmental

position with respect to grading practices and aspirations. These state-

ment.s were sent to the appropriate dean, who reviewed them and forwarded

them to the Office of Academic Affairs. An annual grading report continues

to be prepared for Academic Affairs by the Office of Statistical Ond

Computer User Services and, althouFh,not distributedito all facuay

members, is available for inspection by them. Figure-3-5 provides a

summary of undergraduate grade distribution by college from 1974,-75

to 1979-80.

Although Appalachian Has no formal univcrsity-wide procedure for

evaluation of instruction, most departments engage in some forM of

evaluation. Many individual departments, as well as the Placement

Office, also conduct follow-up surveys of graduates in more advanced

programs or in employment. Deimrtmental activities in these areas are

reflected in the departmental self-studies.

The professional qualifications of the faculty are obvionsl) related

fo.
%

the effectiveness of instruction. As of fall 1979 approximately 67.8

of the full-time teaching faculty possessed the terminal degree in their

teaching area. The present funded student-teacher ratio is 15.7 to 1

and resUlts in'an average instructional load of 12 semester hours for

the; individual faculty member. Reductions in the teaching load are

permitted when called for by special circumstances as outlined in the

Faculty liqndbook'(Chapter V).

. The departmental self-studies offer evaluations'at the departmental

level of the adequacy ol the libmry holdings, instructional materials,

and physical facilities.- These needs are also addressedin the general ,

reports on the Library and'Physical Resources.1,The Financial Resources

/report provides specific data with respect to the operating budget and

education and general expenditures. The general cultural and intellectual

'environment of the university as experienced by students is discussed in

the report on Student Development Services.

4. Summer Sessions .

In additiOn to ifs regular two-semcster academic year, ASU alsO

'offers a summer program. The Office of Summer Sessions, located

administratively within the College of Continuing Education, is adminis

tered by a Director and an Associate Director.

ASU has an open door policy regarding admission to the summer

sessions. However., persons wishing to enter the university for the first

time,to begin work on an undergraduate ddgree, and persons transferring

to Appalachian from another inskitution, must,,be accepted by the Admissions

Office before being accepted to summer school as a degree student.

Graduate students wishing to earn creEt toward any graduate degree must

apply for admission to the Graduate School.

,
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Figure 3-5

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF UNDERGRADUATE GRADES BY COLLEGE
FALL TERMS

COLLEGE A B C D F
GRADE
POINT
AVERAGE

ARTS AND SCIENCES
1974-75

18 31 34 11 06 2.431975-76
17 31 33 11 08 2.371976-77
18 32 33 10 07 2.441977-78
18 33 33 10 07 2.431978-79
17 32 34 10 07 2.411979-80
16 31 34 12 07 2.37

BUSINESS

1974-75 20 37 31 Op 04 2.611975-76 20 35 30 08 06 2.541976-77
21 36 30 08 05 2.591977-78
18 38 30 09 05 2.551978-79
16 37 32 10 06 2.461979-80
17 37 31 10 06 2.47

FINE AND APPLIED ARTS
1974-75 40 35 19 03 03 2.911975-76 35 37 20 04 04 2.79
1976-77 37 38 18 03 03 2.911977-78 37 36 19 03 04 2.871978-79 36 38 19 03 03 2.941979-80 37 37 19 04 03 2.91
LEARNIM AND IMAN DEVELOPMENT

,

1974-75 40 44 13 01 02 3.19
1975-76 44 40 13 02 02 3.19
1976-7/ 45 38 14 01 02 3.22
1977-78 50 35 12 01 02 3.271978-79 48 36 12 01 02 3.27
1979-80 45 40 12 02 02 3.25
GENERAL COLLEGE
1074-75 23 33 29 08 06 2.49
1975-7 20 7,5 32 08 04 2.53
1976-77 16 40 31 08 04 2.51
1977-78 20 38 32 07 04 2.52
1978-79

31 38 23 03 05 2.691979-80
38 34 20 05 02 2.82UNIVERSI1Y TOTAL 1979-80
24 34 28 09 06 2.56

tj
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In order to provide the flinibility necessary to meet the varying
needs of ASU students, school teachers, and.students from other colleges
and universities, summer courses are scheduled in four-, six-, and ten-
week terms. Although most courses offered are from the regular curriculum,
there are also a number of short seminars, institutes, and workshops, many
of them designed for special constituences. Short-term courses (those
running for less than 4 weeks), if they offer more han one hour per week
of academic credit, require the approval of the Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs. In most cases, summer school courses are taught by the
regular ASU faculty. Visiting faculty hired for the summer must meet the
normal criteria for ASU faculty.

During the past few years enrollment in the summer sessions has
declined. Figure 3-6 illustrates the decline from 1978 through 1980.
Although the 1980 figures reflect only an insignificant decline in
headcount enrollment and a 2.37 increase in undergraduate enrollment,
the decline in graduate enrollment persisted.

Figure 3-6

SUMMER SESSIONS ENROLLMENT, 1978-80

Regular
(On-Campus) % Change 7, Change
Enrollment 1978 1979 from 1978 1980 from 1979

Headcount 4989 4660 -6.6 4632 -0.6
Undergraduate (3010) (3001) -0.3 (3071) +2.3
Graduate (1979) (1659) -16.2 (1561) -5.9
FTE 2957.5 2794.75 -5.5 2709.5 -3.0
Semester Hours 32,298 32,606.5 +1.0 31,429 -3.6

The summer sessions program also experienced some financial problems
during the late 1970s. Administrative costs charged to the Office of
Summer Sessions were high and were exacerbated by the decline in enroll-
ments. Since the summer sessions program is largely receipt-funded and
summer school tuition is substantially higher than that charged for the
regular terms, additional funds could not he secured by raising tuition
without producing a negative impact upon enrollment. Measures taken in
1979 to cut costs included adjusting the formula used to determine faculty
salaries and raising the minimum class size. By 1980 the summer session
program was financially solvent.
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Institutional Sector: FINANCIAL RESOURCES

1. Organization for Admini, :ration of Financial Resources (Standard 4,
Illustration 3)

The operation of the business office of Appalachian State University
is primarily the responsibility of the Vice Chancellor for Business Affairs.
This office is ultimately responsible to the Chancellor. The duties and
responsibilities of the Vice Chancellor for Business Affairs are to:

I. Prepare and _onsolidate for preseAtation to the Chancellor
budgets.for maintenance and operation of the university and
for capital improvements, prepare and make available to
other administrative offices information relative to budgets
for their areas and advise them in the preparation of their
budgets, and administer certified budgets according to esta-
blished policies and procedures.

2. Collect and account for all monies due or coming to the
university, keep all records of receipts and disburl,ement,
purchase all supplies and equipment, prepare for all official
audits, and prepare or approve information contained in all
fiscal reports for the State Budget Office, the Board of
Trustees, and other official bodies.

3. Coordinate and direct ef,forts involved in renovations and in
the planning and construction of buildings. The Vice
Chancellor is in charge of maintenance care and security
of all buildings and grounds, including landscaping and
beautification, and is in charge also of campus traffic
and safety.

4. Supervise and give general direction to the operation of all
of the auxiliary services of the university.

5. Provide and coordinate operation of office service,,, which
include clerical and secretarial services; mimeographing,
printing, and similar operations; mail and mailing serviees;
and messenger services.

6. Develop, distribute, and keep safely all legal papers and
documents required of or needed by rhe university.

7. Employ, subject to approval of th Chancellor, all non- /

instrmtional personnel and provide, through those in ?liarge
of the variocr offices and operations, for the supervision
of non-instructional personnel.

The Vice Chancellor selection is determined.hv a search committee
recommendation to the Chancellor with approval from the President of
The University of North Carolina and the Board of Governors.
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The Business Affairs area is divided into seven functional areas:

Office of the Controller, Audits and Systems, Auxiliary Services,

Administrative Support Services, Physical Plant, Security, and Safety

and Occupational Health (Figure 4-1). The Office of Personnel Services,

formerly within the Business Affairs area, now reports directly to the

Office of the Chancellor.

The Office of the Controller is divided into four divisions: State

Fund Accounting, Student Accounting, Special Fund Accounting, and Budget

Administration.

Chancellor

Vice Chancellor
for

Business Affairs

Controller

State Fund Accounting Student Accounts

Budget

Administration

Special Fund Accounting

The solidification of specific budgets is handled by Budget

Administration in conjunction with State Fund Accounting. In addition,

Budget Administration acts as a monitoring entity,to observe and report

changes in specific budgets. State Fund Accounting; which works closely

with other financial departments, is responsible for mainterince ot

Current Operating Funds (State Funding). Other-funds consisting oL local

funds, grants, and auxiliary service funds are maintained by Special Fund

Accounting. Monies generated through student payments such as tuition

and fees, loans and scholarships, and other incidental fees are handled

through the Student Accounting area.

Audits and Systems serves to help in the formulation of accounting

policies and systems within specific areas or the university and provides

an internal auditing function for those areas. The Associate Vice

unancellor for Business Operations has the responsibility for the

proper operation of Auxiliary Services, Administrative Support Serv4ices,

Physical Plant, and Security. These arpas represent services which

function as business entities on a day-4,day basis and serve as the

main source of service to the student body.

Until- 1972, the'Endowment Fund of Appalachian State University was

comprised of New River Light and Power Company, the University Bookstore,

and certain stocks and bonds owned by the university. In 19/2, these

stocks and bonds, valued at approximately $420,000, were transferred to

the Appalachian State University Foundation, /nc. for investment purposes.

The Foundation is administered by the Development and Public Affairs Office

and is discusged at greater length in the Organization and Administration

report..

8

I.
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Currently the only #ssets of the ASU Endowment are New River Light and
Power Company and the University Bookstore. New River Light and Power
Company is a public utility which furnishes electrical power to the town of
Boone and the university. Administratively, it is within the area of
Business Affairs and under the purview of the Associate Vice Chancellor for
Business Operations. Daytoday operations are handled through a manager
reporting directly to the Physical Plant Administrator. Profits from the
operation of New River Light and Power Company are used for student scholar
ships. The University Bookstore is administered within the area of Business
Affairs under the purview of the Associate Vice Chancellor for Business
Operations. Daytoday operations are handled through a manager reporting
directly to the Director of Auxiliary Services. Profits from the book
store are used exclusively for student loans and scholarships.

2. Sources and Stability of Income (Illustrations 1 and 2)

Appalachian State University, as a statesupported agency and one
of the 16 institutions of The University of North Carol!ina, derives the
majority of its financial support from state appropriation. This state
appropriation relresents nearly 50% of the university's total reveniel.
The next major st.arce of revenue is represented by tuition and fees rrom
students. Tuition and fees for academic support along with fees for
auxiliary operations represent approximately onethird of total revenue.

Figure 4-2 (Summary Statement of Funding Revenues) indicates the
stability of these major sources of support. The state appropriation
continues to increase at a very modest rate, permitting the assessment
of fees to students t remain fairly stable. Support from federal sources
is relatively small and has not followed a consistent pattern.

In Figure 4-3 (Current Fund Revenues) a more detailed analysis of
the revenues for the past five years will reveal that support from private
sources has not developed into a consistent pattern. The special emphasis
that is being placed on the relatively young Appalachian State University
Foundation should provide a cOntinuing increase in financial support for
the institution. Figures 4-4 and 4-5 providedata relative to the Foun
dation.

It is significant to note that no borrowed monies are utilized for
the current operations of ASU. The indebtedness of the university as
outlined in Figure 4-6 is associated strictly with capital exnansion.

Auxiliary revenues have remained quite constant throughout the Hire
year period owing to very limited expansion of such activities. In some
eases, these auxiliary activities have been substantially reduced, as in
the case of the university laundry operation. Modest increases in liousing
services have occurred. The increases,indicated in Figure 4-3 do not
reflect the total inflationary impact in that the reduetioils referred to
aoove have offset the effect that inflation has had on these figures.

Revenue for capital outlay has coshe from two primary sources during the
fiveyear period under consideration. These are state appropriation and self

i

liquidating bonds or shortterm loans. Figure 4-7 is a summary listing of
the various capital improvem nt projects that have been completed or for which
an anticipated completion da e can be determined. Figure 4-8 identifies
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Figure 4-2

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF FUNDING REVENUES

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 %

Federal 1 1,511,993 5.0 $ 972,840 3.0 $ 1,350,914 3.8 $ 1,114,953 2.7 $ 1,807,208 4.0

State 13,142,812 43.3 15,138,274 46.7 17,549,283 49.2 19,261,746 47.3 20,734,592 46.2

Tuition and tees 3,694,409 12.2 3,771,606 11.6 4,833,361 13.5 4,809,802 11.8 4,912,964 10.9

Apxiliaries 6,334,615 20.9 6,367,885 19.7 6,798,434 19.1 12,306,741 30.2A 13,264,437 29.5

Other 5,631,771 18.6 19.0 5,142,435 14.4 3,255,904 8.0 4,226,401 9.4

Total $30,315,600 100.0

_61162,905

$32,413,510 100.0 $35,674,427 100.0 $40,749,146 100.0 $44,945,602 100.0

FTE Enrollment

(Fall Term) 7991 8033 8385 8363*A* 8570**

Revenue per FTE $3793 $4u3'; $4255 $4873 $5245

*The increase in Auxiliaries revenue trom 1977-78 to 1978-79 reflQcts the (act that revenues
from the University Bookstore and New River Light and Power Company we're included in this
category tor the first time in 1978-79.

Excludes faculty and staff taking tuition-free courses



Figure 4-3

CURRENT FUND REVENUES

Government Grants andfOther Contracts

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978=79 1979-80

$ 2,230,645 $ 1,346,208, $ 1,845,427 $,1,713,801 $ 1,857,763Federal
( 1,408,128) ( 897,659 . ( 989,055) ( 769,200) ( 1,388,625)State ( 431,768) ( 296,487) ( 217,883)'( 380,250) ( 323,613)Private
( 390,749) ( 152,062) ( 638,489) ( 564,351) ( 145,525)

.

Borrowed Monies -o- -o- -o- -0- -0-

All Other Current Funds
1. All Other Education & General

Funds Revenue 20,960,236 23,862,721 25,722,398 25,342,454 28,221,426State Appropriation ( 12,491,161) ( 14,587,881) ( 16,932,934) ( 18,881,496) ( 20,734,592)Tuition and Fces (4''' 3,694,409) ( 3,771,606) ( 4,833,361) ( 4,809,802) ( 4,912,964)Other ( 4,774,666) ( 5,503,234) ( 3,956,103) ( 1,651,156) ( 2,573,870)
....2. Student Aid Funds Revenue 790,104 836,696 1,308,158 1,386,150 1,601,976Federal Appropriation ( 103,865) ( 75481) ( 361,859) ( 345,753) ( 418,583)State Appropriation ( 219,883) ( 253,906) ( 398,466) ( 304,563) ( 309,614)Endowment/Foundation ( 105,725) ( 107,900) ( 127,500) ( 127,000) ( 187,895)Other

( 360,631) ( 39.9,709) ( 420,343) ( 608,834) ( 685,884)
13. Auxiliary Enterprises Fund

Revenue 6,334,615 6,367,885 6,798,434 12,306,74/ 13,264,437

TOTAL RBENUE $30,315,600 $32,413,510 $35,674,427 $40,749,146 $44,945,602

I

t
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Revenues and Other Additions

Unrestricted and restricte, current funds,
including transfers

Scholarship funds
Unexp,n1161. twat Ln In1An,

schollits6y, ao1 trn,,,,r,

1971

7 2:544094.23

832,756.77

Total Revenues and Other Additions $1,585,721.64

Eitunses

Scholarships $ 37,463.18
Grants for research and n,4 progrIms 225,147.15
Support of capital improvements 110,311.76
Faculty incentive -

Library 2.678.13
Travel 1,071.33
Interfund/other transfers -

General aud administrattva 269.651.71

Total Expenses $ 846.323.26

11E0ME $ 739,198.41

Persent increase of travenues/uther
additions user evpenses (avera6 43'0 47

Assets
Cash in Bank

Investments
Receivables
Gifts in kied
Land, buildings and equipment at cost

or fair value at date of gift
Accumulated depreciation

Lease improvements

Total Assets

Percent increase over prior year (avg. 38%)

Liabilities and Fund Equity

Accounts/Notes Payable
Fund Equity

T.tal Liabilities and Fund Equity

tiKur.;

APPALASMIAN STATE UNIVERSITY toUNoTiON, IN(.

condensed comparative Income statement
tur Years 1973-1979

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1479

$1,070,615.86 $ 190,164.83 $ 759,710.28 $1,708,318.61 $ 647,430.69 674,714.65
114,599.89 68,191.02 83,552.88 85,074.38 99,365.10 139,868.00

/ 76,342.27 76,806.50 180,866.40 142,071.66 244,142.97 131,171.15

$1,266,558.02 $ 535,164.35 $1,024,110.06 $1,985,484.65 $1,040,988,76 $ 945,753.8(1

$ 109,314.4) $ 110,879.00 $ 58,220.00 $ 112,900.00 6 $ 140,7)7.25 $ 129,158.75
194,385.40 62,467.02 131,017.27 219,607.15 296,687.07 186,705.00
4,473.8) 87,164.97 78,216.71 69,471.28 564,452.28

- 11,676.00 5,000.00 , 6,500.00 4,100.0 6,000.00
10,863.63 24'719.26 - 5,261.48 . - 6,555.60

- 11,386.00 5,747.37 6,043.36 16,460.40 29,211.71
111,158.24 , 998,8E6.42 - 0,034.64
244,717.42 117,543.01 288,857.66 249,706.56 206,912.8: 241,760.44

$ 745 112.99 $ 358:670.29 $ 576.007.27 $1,677.171.96' $. 719,188.82 81,231.996.80

$ 511,425.01 $ 176,494.06 $ 448,122.79 t 308,,290.75 $ 101,2800.1s $ (268.244.80J
_

41 33 44 ih 24

11vury 4-5 .

AITALAAIAN fal'AIF UNIVERS:TY 60.1N0AT/oNS, IN:. ,

comparattve Balance Sheet
1473-1974

1973 1974 1975 1476 1977 1978 1979

$ 595.11
1,402,706.75

78,714.81
-

93,768.47
(23,501.18)

-

$ 46,049.09
1,776,784.'1

117,288.11
-

94,410.91

(25,998.19)
-

$ 48,187.65
2,021,422.59

108 401.02
f

90,433.56
(15,949.08)

$ 45,009.04
2,596,141.84

, 116,167.93

-

78,024.06

(13,609.96)

$ 125,109.12
2,638,324.22

128,622.36

200.00

40,768.29
(12,218.14)

-

$ 191,251.28
2,974,146.16

118,387.11

7,844.00

46,827.81

(11,408.16)
15,434.54

$ 140,115:67

2,941,846.93
137,084.41
7,272.353

63,197.45
(15,197.37)
14,012,62

$1,552,283.96 $2,028,534.05 0,254'45.74 $2,821,784.96. $1,120,785.65 11042,982.74 0,318,542.09

31 11 25 11 7

a
oc

$ 192,783.65 $ 147,608.71 $ 318,911.33 $ 458,127.76 $ 448,837,70 $ 369,434.65 $ 651,238.80 v

I 359 500.31 1,880,925.34 I 915 534.41 2,363,657.20 2,671,947.45 2,973,548.09 2,687,101.24

$1,552,283.96 t2,028,514.05 $2,254,445.74 $2,821,784.96 0,120,785.65 $1,142,982.74 0,138,542.09

9 j



80 Figure 4-6

'Project Issued

OUTSTANDING.INDEBTEDNESS

F.Y. F.Y.
Ending 'Ending
6-30-76 6-30-77

Y.F.Amount

Ending
6-30-78

F.Y.

Ending
6-30-79

Series A Bonds - Addition to
East Hall*,

$ 525,000 $ 324,000 8 31L,060 $ 2971000 -$ 283,060

Series B Bonds - Doughton
Residence Ha1l* 119,000 41000 33,000 2$,000 17,000

Series C Bonds - Doughton
kesidence Hall* .

256,000 256,000 256,000 256.000 256,000

Series D Bonds - White, Lovill,
Bowie, and Hoey Residence Halls*
Student U nion** 3,654,000 3,104,000 3,039,000 20 69.000 2,899,000

'

ESeries Bonds - Coleane
. .

llResidence Ha* 930,000 620,000 575,000 . 530,000 , . 480000

Series F.Bonds - Cone, Cannon.
Nand Gardner Residence Halls* 2,640,0001 2,570,002 2,560,000 552,0,000 2,540,000

.
' Series C Bonds - Eggers

.., '
Residence Hall* 1.,150,000 1,015,000 980,000 945,000 910,000

Series H Bonds - Center for
.Continuing. Education*** - 1,500,000 1,405,000 1,380,000 1,350,000 1,320,000

Series I Bonds - yinkler
t

Residence Ha11* 1,760,000 1,715,000 1,695,000 1,675,000 _1,655,000

Series J Bonds - Married
Studeht Pt.using* r,722,000 1,680,000 1,665,000 1,645,000 1,625,000

Varsity Gymnasium**** 626,000 515,000 497,000 09,0001 460,000

Fieldhouse (Bank Loan)**** 560,000 -0- 466,750 434519 360,998

Stadium Expans1on (Bank Loan)*** 1.000,000 -0- -0- 0: 1,000,000
s,

Series K - !lousing for
.

400 Students* 2,700,000 -0- -0- -0- 2,700,000

Stude4 Support Faciiity*****
-0- -o- 0 -0- 1,800 000

TOTIL
. 1

..1.1221222

$20,882,000 $11,241,000 $13,457/750 $13,154,519 $18,30509q8

Ending Final'
F.Y. ,

6-30=80 Maturity

--$ 269000-1996-

9/000 1981

256,000 2001

2,824,000 2004 11\

430,000 1987 II.

2,530,000 2006

.

875,000 1995

1,285,000 1996

1-,630,000 2007

1,605,000 '2007

:4405,0671 1199:: il

1,416,667 1990 i

2,670,000 2008

110,000 2008,11

$18,285,288

* A'portion of the housing fee paid bv stu6nts living on campus covers debt liquidation of residence balls(1980-81 Fee per sacadhmit year $740/.

Student Union Fee En amount of, 553 per acildCmic ycar liquidates indobccdnes.. on Cnillty.

*** Debt liquidation is a parNf the annual operating budget of facility which is self supporting.

**** Physical Education, Recreation and Athletic FactitCies Fee in amount. of $J7.50 per academic yearliquidates indebtedness on facilities.

4
Studek Health and S'ervices Facility leo in amount. oi $17.00 per a,ademic yenr liquidates indebtedness on

Interim financing being providedby bank Doan until lune-19, 198i,
at which ttme revenub bonds will be sold to provide long term financing.

9 u
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Project

RennvationS__M_Appalne.hian_Hall__
OSHA - Chemical Storage
Removal ot Architectural Barriers
Frozen Food Storage,

-Stadium Improvements .-

Greenhouse
Campus Utilities

Broome-Kirk Renovations
Valks, Drives, Drains
Driving Range
Libratry Expansion

Barriei Removal
Building Renovations
Stadium Expansion
Residence Halls tor 400 Students
Student Support Facility
Campus Master Plan
Steam System Repair

Repla(e Heating System Admin. Annex
Rost - I. G. Greer

Air Compressor - Steam Plant
Extend Water Main
Genv al Root and Building Repairs
Heating and Water Plant Repfiirt;
Fuel :.)nversion

4,

Music Building
Sound System - St'adium
Scorel>oard - Stadium

/

Lighting - Stadium

Total

Appropriathon

Borrowed Femds

Gilts or Grants

Total

Figure 4-7

COMPLETION OF CAPITAL PROJECTS

Code
Completion

1977-78

1

Completion
1978-79

'

Completion'

1979-80
Completion
1980-81

c

Anticipated
Completion
1981-82

Anticipated
Completion
1982-83 Total

-7'6/430-

67430
$°407000---4- -1

60,900
1--

*

$

4..,

$ $ 10 000
6

67430 75,000
67530 62,000 .

0 o.

62,00067530 9i1',000 921,000
67530 87,230 87,23067530 248,500* 248,50067530 495,000 495,000
67530 150,000

. t 150,00067530 100,000 100,00067589
3,328,000 3,328,00067589 39,500

39,50067630 250,0,00 250,00067430 1,640,000 , 1,840,00047610 3,200,000 3,200,000
67630 .

3,100;000 3,100,00047610 31,783
11,78367789 25,000
25,00067789 50,000
50,00067789 8,000
8,00087789 ' v 6,500
6,50067789

67789 e
4,000

15,000
+6I

/

4,000

15,00067810 33,800 33,800
700,000, ,

-Ts

700,00047830
o 6,634,500 6,634,500

40,000
40,000

30,000
1

30,000
132,000

. 132,0004.
$ 70,900 $2,256,011 $2,388,300 $0,528,000 11.600,000 $6,634,500 $21,677.713

Ending
1.Y.

Endin);

Figure 4-8

SOURU Oi LAP1TAL 1UNDS

F.Y. i.Y.

Ending. Ending
F.Y.

Ending
F.Y.

Ending
1974-75 197S-7n 1976-77 1977-76., 1978.49 1979-80 Total

$ 145,900 £4,348,230 $ 250,00v $ 108,500 $ 303,300 $6,827,719 $11,983,645

-0- 14063,000 7,300,000 -0- -0- -0- 8,383,000

-0- -0- 31,783 -0- 1.J.142 000 237,285 1,311,068 CX,
1104

__L__J---,
1

.

$ 145,900 $5,411,230 57,581,783 4 108,500 $1,345,300 $7,065,000 $.0,677,713

-----------
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funding sources, reflecting the fact that the uniyersity has had'to
finance much of itS recent'expansion through,borrowed funds rather ..

than state appropriation. During the..past-two decades; Appalachian
StaCe_Univeriey hasseceivd_substantial.fundsthrough.state appro-- t IVTriation fOr capital expansion; however,, the trend reflectee'duning

.Chis fiveyear 'period, Whereby more fUnds were borrowed chan received
,through appropriation is probablyjndicative of the twodecade period.

II.Although a substantial percent of "the funding for caPital expansion
has been selfgenerated through bocrowed finids, the present status of
outstanding indebtednesg as reflected in Figure 4-6 is not excetsive.

I'As indicated in the footnotes for thii statement, adequate and sound
sources.of-revenue have been pledged for eile'liquidation of each
individual obligation. 'As the statement rieflects, a substantial
amount of shortterM aoans has been effectuated-r',recently, for the

II
, ,

expansion of Pfiysical Education, Rtcreation, and Athletic facilities.
Again, pledged revenues for thesesoecific obligations are adeqUate e
to liquidate them within the prescribed time frame.

II
AAppala'chian State Universit/ still has preat needs in the area pf .

capital expansion: ?Figure 4-9 reflects the:current projOtion of capital
needs. This rist represents iii summary the capital iMprovement program II.

. presented to the Board of,Governors"for the 1981783 Bierfnium. Only a
.

fewof ehe projects will be funded by this General Assembly, thus
indihting that these current needs Will only be achieved over a long .

IIperiod of time duting which other needl no doubt will arise andlleecome
a part Of such "shopping lists." Appalachian's.future capital expansion
Iii11 not be to accommodue large increases in the.student body but to

IImeet.the specific neods of a more stable enrollment.
,

;
3. Education and General Expenditures (Illustration 4) .,

II
, In charting the education and generat expenditures of Appalachian

State University for thelprevious five years, itmust be.noted and
corAidered throughout that both Appalachian and The University of North

IICarolina have experienced a change in budget farmat during this period
of time. The university has vine ta uniform cha'rt'of accounts which
is consistent witeN,arious national organization Standards. However,
some conclusions cab be drawn from Figure 4-10 outlining the expendi
tures, percentage's, and quaftile of each purpose and its relationship A

1*

to the total. Tn most cases, the allocation to individual purposes
is in line with Southern Association guidelines. It'shobld be noted, II

0

It( '''' ilowever, that in the'areas of researchtudent services, institutional
support, and operation and.maintenance Appalachian.falls in the first
quartile. In some cases, some of thesupport for-these areas such as

IIstudent services may be found in other 'purposes or in,auxiliary Areas. A

The low ranking of operation an.d maintenance, however, is, accurate., As
pointed out in a recent publication'by the Associatfon of Governini .

IIBoards, deferred maintenance and funiling foephysical plant operations
have.been gros91 negleced in the allocation of uMversity resources.

.
This is no exception at Appalachian.

.
II c
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4is

Figure 4-9'

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PRTORITIES

i, 1981-1983 Biennium
,

PrioriGy in Category Amount Regutsted e(

o

83 Art.

1. Enere Conservation Cost-
Effective Building Retrofitti,pg 1

2. RenoVati&I to Whitener Hall for'
Energy Conservation and ContTol 2

3. IndustriaArts Building Agdition 1

!

4. Campus Communications Facility 3 of110 (C-1)

of 10 (C-1) $ 1,0'24,186

of 1:01(C-1) 533,000

of 4,(q-4) 3,731,900

6

54 Energy.Oanagement System

6. Walker.Rall Addition

7. /Root R4if2Cments

4 of 10 (c-r).

ot 4 (C-4)

1 of 4 (C-3)

8. Renova,ion of I. G. Greer 2 Of 4 (C-3)

9: Renovatiom of Dougherty Library 13 of 4 (c1-3).

10. Construction & Revirtof Walks
and Drives 5 of /0 (C-1)

rl. PE, Recreaon & Intramural Bldg. 3 of 4 (C-4).

12, ProtectiveiCover' for Water,Plant
Basin 6 of AO (C-1)

s

13. Boone Greek Flood Control Develop. 7 of 10 (C-1)
VS.

14, Comptrehensive Map of,Camp ms:
Utillties

r

469,108

678,600

3,266,000

659,000\:

1,28,103

)1 08 ; 750

393,320'

5890850*

208,330

'/64,67t5

of 10 (C-1) 72,500

Eme?gency Power,Service tor ASU 9 of 10 (C-1) 291',469

16. Genesal Classroom Buildin0 4 ot 4 (C-4) 6,44b,200
.

17. Facilities to Accomplish EPA 10 of 10 (C-1) 740/000

18./tompletion ot Balcony in Varsity
Gym 4 ot 4 (C-3) 190,500

.Thtal $20,319,491

*Total project cost is $1,179,700 which will be one-hlit appropriated ,tunds
and one-half self-Itquidaring funds.

Category C-li Projects related to Energy Conservation
Category'C-3: Repairs and Reno:rations
Category C-4% New Facilities

t

tj
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4.

1975-76

r

1976-77

Instructidn $13,170,265 ( 59.9) $1.;,976,888

Research 20,576 ( 0.1) L, -7
oa

.

'8:8)Public Ser ice 1,927,303 ( 1,944,753

Academic Slipporc 14°200,469 ( *5.4) 1,343,969

Libraries 1,136,843 5.2). 1,4)4,784.

Student Services 567,672 ( 2.6). 622,528/

Institutional Support t 966,36 ( 4.4) 1,707,551.

Operation an4 Maintenance 2,204,188 k 10.0). 2,286,147

Scholarships & Fellowships
k

p.

790,104 ( 3.61 836,696

$21,983,726 (100.0) $24,183,326

Notes to repoit:
4.

Figure 4-10

4
EDUCATION AND GENERAL

EXPENDITURES

( 57.8),

( 8.0)

( 5.5)

(100.0)

1977-78 % 1978-79 % 1979-80

$14,087,343 ( 54.1) (4) $15,194,789 ( 53.9) $16,143,170 ( 51.7)

31,151 ( 0.1) (1) 166,328 ( 0.6) , 481,953 ( 1.5)

1,030,934 (4) 601,342 ( 2.1) 998,520 ( 3.2)

I 1,438,106 ( 5.5) (3) 1,892,006 ( 6.7) 1,891,738 ( 6.1)Ah.
1,593,330 ( 6.1) (4) 1,680,622 ( 6.0) 1,434,904 ( 4.6)

710,818 ( 2:7) (1) 781,224 ( 2.8) 875,074 I( 2.8)

2,552,230 ( 9.8) (L) 2,9'21,453 ( 10.3) 3,672,726 ( 11.8)

2019,642 ( 10.4) (1) 3016,295 ('12.8) 4,196,942 ( 13.4)

1,308,168 ( 5.0) (2) 1,.349,267 ( 4.8) 1,536,627 ( 4.9)

$26,071,722 (100.0) $28,203,326 (r.0) $31,235,654 (100.0)

Data taken Crom.annual report to Sobthern Association 6C Colleges and Schools.

Library eupport intludes special allocation for equalization.
1977-78, the Library wIpul& hay ranked in the 2nd Quartile.

. ,

Afte1978-79, these funds w.L1-1-..,eas.e: If those hinds were not included in
f

:

qtartile represepts a comparison to the 1977-78 data prepartd by the.Commission on Colleges tor memb(;r institutions in Level 111, enrollment

attegory 5,001-10,000.

.e

I. =I ow lir um

ut;.
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In evalu,ting the funding for educLional purposes at Appalachian,
Figure 4-11 which tracks the FTE enrollment and the expenditures per FTE -

reflvts an acceptable, if not favorable, condition: The Jxpenditures
per capita for the five-year period of .time do reflect an increasing
amount and are again 'at a leyel which is favorable in comparison to
member,Ipsfitutions.. However; based on national standards, the expen-
ditures per capita are relatively low. A major goal in financial plannings\
is to continue to improve this status.

Figure 4-11

- EDUCATION AND GENERAL

EXPENDITURES.PER STUDENT c

19751-76 1976,77 1977-78 1978-79 - 197.9-80FTE Enrollment
FallTerm
(Reg. Session) .7,991 8033 8,385 43,363* 8,570*'

,Total Ekpenditures -
4..

Education & General $21,983,726 $24,183,326 $26,071,722 $28,203,326 $31,235,654 ., 4

Expenditures Per FTE $ 2,751 $ 3,010 $ 3,109 $ 3,372 $ 3,645

-

*Excludes faculty and staff taking tuition-free courses.

Appalachian State University maintains a favorable position relative
*to funding peK instructional positiom allocateci within The University, of
North Carolina. However, it is important to distinguish funding per
instructiooal positiOn from actual salaries paid. Figure 4-12 indicates
average salaries -(on a nine-month basis) for full7time instruLtional
faculty from 1975 to 1980,

Figure 4-12

FACUL.TY SALARIES, 1975-81

1975-76 '1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81
Average
Salary $14,531 . $15,544 $16,739 $18,538 _$19,163 $22422'9

Number of
\Faculty 1 '437 42 455 464 476 469

. For a more complete breakdown of faeulty 'salaries, see the Faculty report.
The average salarjr of ddails on 12=monih contratts for 1980-81 was $40,831.

As Figure 4-13 indicates, the number et persoanel for maintenance

that has been funded over the five-ypar pr!riod from 1974 to 1979 bas,--not

kept pace with the growth of the institntion:

1

4
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Figure 4-13

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL,

I.

1974-79

t 1974-75 ' 1975-76 1976-77 1977,78 1978-79

Numbers of
Budgeted

Permanent

Maintenance
Positions 161, 158 1,58 159. . 166

Average :

Salary $7,381 $7,883 $7,870 $8,79 $9,299

'However, these figures are not totally realistic because of the conversion

to a uniform chart of accounts. For example, when that conversion.was

made in 1976-77, certain personnel formerly'in maintena9ce and operation 4

we,r.e transferred to another tpurpose, Institutional Support. Nevertheless,1

the overall increase in personnel in this area has been ress than. adequ'ate.

The varying means, of,evaluating funding'levels for M/O functions conclusively

and consistently)rank Appalachian State University very low.' Figure 4-14

represents the number and salaries of staff employees by occupational

activity from 1977 to 1979.

.

4. Budget Planning and Control (illustrations 5, 6; and /) k
IF

P
*

Appalachian State Univers:ity is one of 16 cons4ent campuses of

The University. of North Carolina. This state,wide system for all:upper *

11'
level institutions is directed by a Board of Governors, whose respon-

sibilfties are outlined in The Code of the Board'of Governors of The

.

University of North Carolina. Adminisqatively, the university system
\I is headed by a president and a staff referred to as the General Admin.- II

,.

istration of The University of North Carolina. The organization of the 1

General Administration parAlels the organization of most campuses with

a vice president for major functional areas such as academics, business,
II

etc.. Each campus of the university system has A Board of Trustees. Most

official ac'tions of an individual campus arc first considered by the Board

.

of Trustees, then referred to ,the Board of Governors through the General
II

Administration: Those matters dealing with budgets are commonly referred

/ to various agencies at the state government level.

The budget proCess at iippalachian State University (Figure A-15)

begins and ends wall the individual department. The legislature of

North Carolina has operated on a bi.ennial budget for many years although,

within the last three biennia, the legislature has met annually for, budget

matters. Approximateq one year prior to the biennial session of the

legislaEure, the budget process begins by instructions being provided

departments for budget preparation. The.appropriate information and needs

from the departments are assembled by deans and division heads intd a

college or division request. The request from each dean or Aivision

then combined,into a single request by the appropriate vice chancellor

.cit.or the four major areas of the campus. The Administrative Cabinet

assists the Chancellor in devloping a final budget estimate for the

campus. This budget request is reviewed and approved by the Board of

*Trustees. 1 U
\/)

I.
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Figure 4-44

NUMBER AN6 SALARIES OF STAFF EMPLOYEES BY OCCUPATIONAL ACTIVITY

Occupational Actirity Code

1977

Number 'salary

1978

Number SLary
1979

Number Salary

10 - Executive/ ;

Administrative 4 51 $16,572 52 $18,014 13* $24,925

30 - Professional
,

13,432 28 14,640 38 ' 18,077'

40 - Technical'&
* Paraprofessional 62 11,332 58. 12,283 73 13,946

50 -"Cferical/
Secretarial

%
234 8,518

.-

246 9,134 241 9,714

60 - Skille'd.Crafts - 52 10,815 49 11,626, '60 12,934

70 - Seivice/Maintenance 274 7,486 328 7,915 309 8,607

*Prior to 1979, a large number of supervisory personnel for categories
lother than 10'were mistakenly listed id category 10.

, Definitions of Occupational ictivity Categories:

10 - Executive/Administrative: Intlude,a11 persons whose ass'ignments
require primary (and major) responsibility for management oi the
'institution. -

30 - Professional: (Include all staff members with assignments that require
specialized profei'sional-training (e.g., librarians,. lawyers, physicians
who,do n6t hold administrative positions or have faculty rank).

40 - TechniCal'and Paraprofesgional: Include all Persons whose assignmenv
require specialized knowleuge or Skills which may be through experience
Ox academic work suCh as is'offerdd in many two-year technical.-instituted,
communit colleges, junior colleges, or through equivalent on-the-job
training.

50 - Clerical and Secretarial: Include all persons whose asiAgnments
typically are asSociated with clerical activities or are hecifically
of a secretarial natbre.

c .

il

.

60 - Skilled Crafts: InClude all persons whose assignments typically require
special manual skills and a thorough and comprehensive knowleAlge-of

. .

the process invOlved in the work.
, .

.
.

.4- .

.,

70 - Service/Maintenance: Include persons whose assignments require limited)
degrees of, previously acquired skills dnd knowledge. .
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Three committees also play a role in the budget process. The Senate
Budget Committee may study any matters relating to budget planning and
acquisition and distribution of funds, Supplies', and equipment. The

University Budget Advisory Committee serves in an adviSory capacity to
the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs in budget development and the
allocation of budgets for supplies, equipment, and travel. And the
University Ing'ti,tutional Studies abd Planning Committee, as one ot its
responsibilities, is authorized to advise the Vice Chancellor for Business /

Affairs on priorities in the formgtion of the biennial budget.

A

From each individual campus the budget request is submitted to the
General Administration where it is combined with requests from the other
15 campuses, thus becoming a University of North Carolina budget.to be
consideted by the Board of Governors. .

The format of the budget calls for requests to be made on basically
two.levels. First, the "Continuation Budget" provides.for continuing
the institution at a financial level.comparable to the current level.
NexOthe "Change Budget" provides an opportunity for-the campus to
request improvements to existing programs and new programs. Capital
improvements are a dart of the "Cha-...;e Budget."

A budget for The Univetriity of North Carolina is recommended by
cie Boarecof Governors to 'the Covernor and the Advisory Budget Commission
The Budget Division of the state prepares the total budget for presen-
tation to".the General Assembly by the Governor. jt is.aL this point that
the request for The University becomes a part crf the total state budget.

The overnor':, budget request is considered,by the legislaturo
through a complex system of committees and subcommittees. The state
'budget becomes official.through the appropriations.act of each session
of the General Assethbly. The distribution of the state budget and,
sulnequently, The niversity budget is the reverse process through,
which the requests h ve beenheard.

The state of North Carolina, and, consequently, The University af
North Carolina operate on a strict line item budget. The format in which
the campus budget for continuation is prepared predetermines the allocation
9f funds to major functional areas. For example, a major puipose is the
library. ;Mere are no major campus decisions to be made regarding this
allocation once the.budget is authorized by the liudget Division through
the Generail Administration.

I

At

In tcrms of the enrollment increase fund and change budget Inds, ,

these are allobation decisions both at the General Administratipn.Level
and, the campus ,level. Major allocation decisions on the.campus are made
first at the Administrative Cabinet lcvel, then at, the vice chancellor
level. At this level, input for final decisions varies with each vice

,
chancellor.- ,

0 .

. Once university departmental budget allocations.phave been.determine
the amounts are entered into the record-keeping system. The budgeted
athounts for a department are broken down by revenue and expenditure
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classifications as prescribed by the General Administration of The

University of North Carolina. On a monthly basis, the university's

computerized recordkeeping system provides each department a summarized
receipts/disbursements statement and a detailed transaction listing with

balances for each classification. This affords each department the
opportunity to verify recordkeeping accuracy and monitor balances.

The Controller's bookkeepers only disburse and encumber monies

when the account's "free balance" is adequate. The departmental
secretary/recordkeeper, therefore, must see that funds are adequate
in appropriate categories to make purchases. When thesq conditions

do not exist, budget transfers are required. Requests for budget

transfers are submitted to the Controller's Budget Officer. These

transfers must be for the enhancement of the department's academic
program and be within the guidelines of the North Carolina Executive

, Budget Act. The first (:)f these two conditions is determined by the

Budget Officer. Additional funds needed by a*department must come as

a result of a subsequent internal allocation by the dean or the academic

administration. This budget adjustMent must also meet the guidelines

of the North Carolina Executive Budget Act.

Obligations of the campus are processed promptly through the

Controller'.s Office. It is from this office that 'monthly budget
statements are issued to every department with an authorized budget.
These%reports reflect budgets, expenditures for the reporting period,

- encumbtances, alnd balances tor each line item. With'this report,

the cycle i complete for.a department, beginning with projecting

budget need to expending the allocations. ,

The budget process inhibits to'some degree the freedom of thought

- in p'rojecting financial resources. This does not mean, however,. that

no financial planning occurs. Enrollmein't is the principaldriver in*

the funding formula; therefore, enrollfaent'projections normally interpret

into financiki projections. Current enrollment projecions can Be found

in the Admissions section of the'Educational Program report. Additional

funding is achieved through the Change Budget. New programe requiring
additional funding can onl, be a.part of a Change Budget request after

the program has been approved by the General Administration. Thus,

program planning and approval interpret into financial growth in a

similar manner as does enrollment projections. Procedures for program

planning and approval are discussed in the Curriculum section of the
) Educational Program report.

A

5. Budget Accounting, Reporting, and Auditing (Illustration 8)

a 1

Appalachian St'ate Univers ity tssfortunate in E at it is able to

utilize the most advanced computerized businesl, systems and computer,

hardware. All business systems associated with financial resources arc
approved byouniversity management and by the North Carolina State Auditors

and, therefore, conform to generally accepted,accounting procedures for

colleges and universities. The system of accoupting followed by the
university might be described as a cash basis system. According tb this

system, revenues arc recognized only when received and expenditures only

when pa1d.

.11

I
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All university employees are informed of the rules and regulat-iens
"concerning financial resources through the Resource Manual. This
manual is distributed broadly and strategically to allow each university
employee access to this information.

The university's computerized record-keeping syst-dm has a compre-
hensive reporting system that provides financial reports to all levels
of the university and to those concerned groups off...campus. Reports
in summary and in detail arc printed each monith for individual cost
centers or departments, administrative units, and for the academic and
auxilitary programs in total. These reports arc distributed to the'heads
of each unit, chairpersons, directors, deans, administrators, ,the Beneral
Administration, and the State Budget Division. Other groups are sent
reports on a periOdic basis. All reports show amounts budgeted, expended,
or receipted month-to-date, quarter-Co-date, and fiscal year.-to-date;
encumbrances and unexpended balances; and frbe or unencumbered balanced.

The university Audits and Systems Office has three pripary resuon-
sibilities at Appalachian State University: namely, interdal audits, '

business systems development, and business procedures. The internal
audit division of the affice performs extensive audits on a limited .
'number of univervily functions. Onual audits are conchicted in the'
major auxiliaries, subsidiaries, the Home Economics'llome Management
House, and the Athletic Association. These areas are receipt supported
and of a non-ac.ademic nature. This division also performs special
audits on'atelected functions as required by university officials.

The systems accounting division is responsible for the review
of existing manual or computeriled business systems to deterMine_changes
or enhancements needed. This occasionally requires.the documenting of
the existing sydtem and designing of an up-to-date systemto be approved
sby users, administrators, and the State Auditor.

The office also has the respons.ibility of interpretibg and researching
university policy, state law, and federal law and publishing these rules
and tegulationt to all university employees and departments. This is
accomplished through the Resource Manual; The manual also spells out
the responsiblilities of each university busincss office and the services
that each makes available to the campus.

As a state-supported agency, Appalachian State University is audited
in detpil annually by the North Carolina State Auditor. This requires
the wi5rk of approximately seven auditors Tor three to four months. The
State Auditor is responsible for auditing the academic programs, student.
auxiliaribs, independent auxiliaries, studeIlt aid programs, the Fndowment
Fund and its subsidiaries, and contracts and grants. In addition; inde-
pendent certified public accountants audit the records of all student
groups)on an annual basis. The only areas not audited by external auditors
are_the Athletic Association and the Hcime Management House. These two
areas undergo an extensive aupt each year by the university Internal
Auditor #.pcme office is staffed'with competent personnel and a director
who holds the Certified Internal Auditor Certificate.

Audits by the State Auditor are conducted using the AtCPA's "Audits
of Colleges and Universities" as a guide. Reports published also conform
to the formats prescribed by the National Association of College and
University,Business Officers.

U
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6. CashierinA (Illustration 9)

The university cashiering function is consolidated in the Controller's

Office and is a principal responsibility of an Assistant to.the Controller.

However, owing to the varied activities occurring on.the university campus,
there are a great number of people collecting monies. These persons are

aware of the North Carolina state rules and regulations, dealing with this

matter throughthe Resource Manual published by the Audits and,Systems

Office. Personnel at the collection point'S must issue pre-numbered, three-

part receipts to allicustomers. These funds must be turned into the
university Cashier's Office within 24 hours or on the follouiing work day.

At this time, the Cashier's Office receipts the collection point personnel

and Ehe responsibility-passes to them. These receipts are posted, balanced,

and sent to an official depository of thc state of North Carolina by the
ueiversity Security Ofeice. A vault is located in the Cashier's Office

for safe keeping at nights or over weekends. All employees of the state,

North Carolina are bonded for $100,000 per occurrence. The university

also has a burglary insurance policy equal to the amounts of estimated
receipts to cover the actions of persons not employed.

7. Purchasing and Inventory Control (Illustration lor

The responsibility for acquiring all services and materials rests

the Purchasing Department. This area operates within the limits set by

/ state purchasing regulations. The university operates a central stores

facility that stocks those items frequently used by university academic.

\ departments, offices, and operating units. Items are controrled by a

perpetual inventory system approved by the North Carolina SCate Auditor

and the Purchasing and Contract Office. This system is aulited on a

sample basis each month by the university's internal auditoi.

Until recently there was no uniform method to control University

capitalized assets. Beginnimg July 1, 1979 a system was implemented

whereby new acquisitions are tagged and controlled through a series of

computer programs. The head of each department or, cost center is required

to make a physical count annually.

8. Refund Policy (Illustration 11)
A

The university's tuition and fees refund schedule is published in
the general catalog that is distributed each year to admiriistrators and

new students. The policy has bean adopted by the university Board of

Trustees. This refund schedule conforms to National Association of
College and University Business Officers (NACUBO) Student-Related
Program Committee's General Policy Guidelines For Refund Of Sttdent

Charges with two minor questionable points:

L. The NACUBO guidelines call for a minimum refund of 25 percent
to stu,(.14,4s,withdrawing during the first 25 percent of the

academie-Period. The lower end of ASU's graduated refund
scale calls for a 20 percent refund during the latter part
of the initial 30 percent of the acadethic period.

. There is not a formal appeal procedure that is distributed
to all students.
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Institutional Sector: FACULTY

1. Recruitment and Selection

The lepartnient chairpersor and the departmental personnel committeehave the basic responsibility for the recruitment and election of thefaculty of a department.

Aftkr it is determined that a v'acancy exists in a department, either
from,the allocation of a new positiob or through the continuation of an
existing rJsition vacated by retireiment, resignation, or termination, a
job description is prepared. The personnel committee participates in the
preparation of this job description. After the job descy-i-Aion is approved,by the dean of oche college, the Vice Chancellor for Academic "Affaiers, and ,the University Equal Employment Officer, a search is mounted for qualtfied
persons to fill the vacancy. The methods employed in this-searth vary. Insome. instances the personnel commit.tee actually functions as a search
committtee, assuming an active role. In other situations the departmen
chairperson is the active agent and refers information on candidates tothe personnel committee after gathering and organizing this information.
In other situations the personnel commlitee forms a search tommittee which
may include faculty members from the department who are not members of the
personnel committee. Regardless of the machinery used to conduct the searchthe University Equal Employment Officer monitors the search to dhsure that
equal opportunity standards in recruitment.are met.

After an appropriate poolofplicants is accumulated, the departmentalpersonnel committee studies the applicants and initiates the action which. ,results in the invitation of candidates to come,to the campke'for an interview. Following these campus visits, which usually involve the opporvinity.
fof conversations with all members of the department's faCulty, the department chairperson, the dean of the college, the Dean of the Graduate School,.
the Dean of the General College, and the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs,
the departmental personnel committee makes its recommendation of twb or moreArsons qualOied to fill the, position. If the department chairperson concurs ,..,with the personnel committee's recommendations-, the chairperson transmits the
names to the dean of the college who in turn submits all these names along
with his/her recommendations tp the Vice Chancellor for ,Academic Affairs. The.Vice Chancellor then usually makes a contractual offer to one of the candi
dates. If .the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs chooses to reject all of
the recommended candidates, the entire selection process.is renewed.

If the department chairperson and the personnel committee do nO1 agree
on the nominees to be recommended, both his/her and the personnel committee's
recommndations arc submitted to the dean of the college for his/her consideration. The dean's recommendations, along with the recommendations of the
department chairperson and the departmental personnel committee, are then givento the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs for acceptance or rejection.

The Faculty Handbook (Chapter III, Section IV.D) lists the following
general criteria for the selection and evaluati9n of faculty members;
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A
1. Possess personal attrt tes reflecting maturty and high standards

()If integrity.
. t

2. Show evidence of a liberal education; of competence in a subject II

area as indicated through successful achievement in graduate study, 11

teaching, reSearch, and/or publication; and .ot a,continuing interest
.

and effort in professional growth through study, ,research, writing

and pxrticipation in the activi4ies of learned socbeties and profes4ional

organiiations. .

3. Be skilled in teaching and utilizing,materiats and methods of

instruction.
4. Show a friendly concern for the problems and needs of studeyits.by II

. ,

I

counseling and dealing fairly and considerately, with them. .

5. Understand the purposes and functions of the university; demonstrats

11a cooperative willingness to support44.1.purposes and eo share the

responsibility for evaluating its policies and programs; Rarticipate
constructiyelyin the diliberations of,departmental and general ,faculty
meetings and assume a reasonable share of the responsibility of the I
(acuity committees on which the faculty member 'serves.

6. Keep himself/herself reasonably well informed on problems of public
c,oncern-and demonstrate qualities,of responsible citizenship,by

II
i

recognizing thYneed for active interest in the affairs of government,

A civic, education, and other agencies workingjor the common welfare.

II

.y. Maintain high standarft of professional ethics. ,

N'l
.

Other important [actors are the university's affirmative action goals and the
I

federal regulations which must be observed in the recruitment and selection

process.' .
''. I

.

Appalachian does not rely heavily upon the services of pdrttime faculty.
In 1979 only 50 persons, or 4proximately 10% of the total faculty, were part

IItime. Generally such appointments are made for one of the following r.easons

1. to utilize persons who av not faculty members, but who/se special

abilities qualify them to render a service to the university; II
2. to cover unanticipated overenrollments;
1. to replace temporary vacancies created in a department by an extra

departmental assignment or a leave of absence. ,k,-.

The standards and proct:dures in recruitment and selection of parttime facultyr)
-are the same as ,,:lose followed in the case of ulltime faculty, although
they may be applied wiLli less rigor in s.ome cases becabse of time constraints.

2. Facufty Organi4ation
4

The daytoday participation of faculty members in Obulating andarrying
out university policies is accomplished through university committees and councils,

departmental committees, the Faculty Senate and (to a minor degree) through

faculty meetings and college meeting. Established policies are codified in the

'Faculty Handbook. This publication is a joint effort-of the Faculty Senate and

the Vice Chancellor for Academic Aifairs. The faculty of Appalachian State

University also has elected representatives to the Faculty,Assembly of The

Univepsity of North CarolinJ,

1
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The foundation on which facultS, orgarttation rests is the Faculty
Constitution. This document has been approved by the faculty, the
administration, and the Board of Trustees. The constitution defines
the faculty as "those persons empFoyed by Appalachian State University
who hold the rank of.Instructor, Assistant Professor,;Associate Professor,
Professor; and lso those persods appointed s Emeriti. Faculty, Adjupct
Faculty, Visiting Faculty, and Lecturers.V The right to vote and to
hold faculty offices is atcorded to all members of the fatuity excppt
Emeriti FacultY, Visiting Faculty, Adjunct Faculty, and Part-Time Faculty.
The constitution provides for the election of a Faculty Senate which acts
as the representative body of othe faculty. The Vice Chancellor fat
Academic Affairs is the chaiYperson of the faculty and pgesides at
general faculty meetings. The Faculty Senate elects Its chairperson,
act, as an advisory committee t6 the Chancellor, establishes standing
committees of the university, and makes recommendations to the admin-
Lstration on university policy.

\ 3' Professional Competence

As Figure j-1 indIcttes, during the Call of 1979 there were
(excluding the 21 librarians with faculty"status) 417 full-time teaching
faculty members at Appalachian, of whom 337 or 67.87 held the doctoral
degree dt the first professional degree." The percentagä of doctorates
or first professional degrees among full-time faculty in the 16 constituent
'institutions of The University of North' Caplina in the rail of 1979 was
68.7%.

4Among the var s coll fueges at ASO, the percentage of ll...time
teaching faculty hol

t
ing the terminal dqgree was as.follows:

College of Aiirts and Sciences 88.5%
College of Business 64.1%
College of Fine and Applied Arts 37.7%*
College of Learning and Human Development 60.8%
General College

Field rank of Profes3or,.23.4% the rank of Associate Professor, 23.)8%ch
all faculty members (518 full-tiMe and 50 part-time), 29.8%

the Yank of Assistant Professor, 13.77 the rank of instructor, and 9.3%
were classified as lecturers, adjunct faculty, etc. Of those occupying
the rank of Instructor and above, appr imately 96% have been awarded
tenure.

. ,

IIA complete list of ASU fac itty membdrs, Vfth their earned 4btgrees
and tht degree-granting institut's4.ons, can be found im "The Register"

.

II

at the back of the annual ASU ge l
I

ral catalog. Up-to-ate personnel
files for all faculty member.; arc maintadned in,the Mice of Acadetnic
Affairs.

II

4. Professional Growth .

-t
...

Continuing professional growth is a Vital concern of the faculty. A

II

survey of ehe departmental annual reports for 1978-79 (Figure 5-2) offers
some indication of the number 'and kinds of Rrofessional activities in
which a full-time instructional faculty oC 497 persons was engaged

II

duping the year.
'

.

1 1

111.11..1.1W

.... A 4

t

' t
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101116 Figure 5-1
BREAKDOWN OF FACULTY BY RANK, TENURE STATUS, AND TERMINAL DEGFEE (Fall, 1979)

,

DEPARTMENTS

Number of Facultyl
Full- Part-
Time Time

; Professor
Assdciite ° .

Professor
Assistant
Professor Instructor Other Number

tuii-time-----
with

Terminal Degree
Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Lent Number Per tent Tenured Number Per Lent

ao.'

Anthropology
Biology

Chemistry .

English

Foreign Language
Geography
Geology
History
Math

Phil. & Religion
Physics

.

Political Science
Psychology
Sociology

College Arts & Sciences

. 7

14

11

40.32

10

6

6

26

24

9

7

17

25

1B

208

0
'2

0
3

0
0 ,

1

1

0
1

1

2

2

1

14

0

v5
7

11

2

5

2

9

12

3

3

8
15

4

84

k

.

37.84

.

1

3

-8

1

13

3

1

2

7

5

5

2

1

1

60

1

27.03

.

f

.

4

1

3

8
4

o

1

9

4

0

1

3

)

48

4

21.62

0
1

0
0

0
o
1

1

3

2

1

4

1

2

16

f

7.21

/

0
2

0
3

1

o

1

1

0

0,

1

3

2

0

14 6.30

3

10 P
8

22

,6

6

3

19(21)*

15(16)*
8(10)*
5

8

18

4

135

7

14
9

27

10

6

5

25

18

8

6

13

24

12

484 88.5

Accounting,'

BUsiness Education d

Economics
FIRE ' .

Management & Marketing

Coilege of Business

,

9

13

13

6

23

64

2

4

0
2

1

9

2

4

2

3%
5

16

.

44
21:92

.4,6,

')(

1

5

'23'

1

31.51

*

1

4

4

3

9

21 28.77

1

3

1

1

5

11

(
,

15.07

1

r

0)--
o

0
..

2.73

5 ,

6

I
2

9(11)*

29

5

9

10

3'

14

41
_

.

'64.1

Art

Communication Arts
H.P.E.R.

'Home Economics

Industrial Arts ' 1

Mnsic

College Fine & Aeplied Art!

13

10

40

13

(12
26

114

3

2

4

2

0

4

15

-

, 5

3

7

1

5

8

29 22.48

3

4
A

5

2

1

.4

. 19

1-

1.

14.73

.

3

3

8

4

5

12

35 . 27.13

2

0
17

2

0
4

25

4C>

,

I

19.38

3

2

7

6

2

21

.

16.28

9

6
16,,

7;
8

15(16)*
.....

59

4

8

11

3

5

12

43 37.7,

A.S.H.E. e

Counselor Ed. &Iles.

Educational Media

Elementary Education.
Reading

Secondary Education
Special Education
Speech Patholoii

'

College Learning & Human
Development .

14

13

9

14

7

15'

23

7

102

o

Oe

Or

1

3

0
4

l

9

w

9

6

3

7

5

6

. 1

2

39 35.14

1
5

4

3

1

3

4

1

i4
.

21.62

0
1

2

4

0
4

7

3

21

.

MI2

1

0

0
0

.
3

2

7

2

15

..,

,

i.;

.

13.51

1

1

0
1

1

o
8

0

12

..

10.81

10(14)*
11

'6

9

5

9(11)*
4(5)*

2

56

12

12

5

10

5

9

7

2

62

wm
o

o
ch

60.81 i :
JotGENERAL COLLEGE 9 2 1 9.09 5 45.46 1 9.09 2 18.18 2 /8.18 2 7 77.8.1 i -

gitiad 21' , 1 o 2 9.09 9 ,40.91 , 9
, l 40.91

.

2
I

9.0M 8/ 1 4.8

University Total

.14

A 518 9 1169 29:75
e 133 23.42 135 23.77 78 13.73 53 9.33

_
289

,
338 65.3

*Figure in () includes administrative personnel holding tenure in department..

)11M MI MI MI INE NM
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However, in the future the facult'y may.be hard pressed to-maintain
the e activities at the present level. For example, a declining travel

/1

bu get makes participation at professional:meetings increasingly dititeult
a a time when departmots aOre placing more emphasi:, upon such activities.
ractically no money for research is provided-from state funds and conse-.-

tquently the amount of financial assistance which the university oiiers
is insufficient. During the 1979780 academic,yeae, $20,000 was made%
avaklable to faculty members for small re!;earch grants and summer satary
continuation for research purposes. In addition to this amount, $5,000
was proyided for page costs and manuscript services. The.Fame amount

. was-provided for these purposed during 1980-81. -'

.4

Filgure 5-2

FACULTY PROFESSIONAL ACT'IVITIES, 1978-79 '

97

.Type of Professtonal Activity
Number oT
Faculty

Per Cent of

Faculty
Number of

Activities

-t

Attendance at profes,;iiona1
r, meetings

Active partici,pation in 4

professional organizations
and meetings (as officers,
panelists, etc.)

Papers presented at profes-
.sional me tiros , A

Creative a tivities
.

Publicati7 of research.
lbooks nd articles)
Research i4 progress

',

'.'

34(N

249

152

90

1.0.

237
. ,

T

s),/

68%

50%

3 4
18%

23%
48%

,

594

527

.. 247

206

175

497

For the 1981 spring semester, funds in the amount of $27,300 were
made available to the four degree-granting colleges and the General
College to employ graduate assistants or part-time faculty so that.some0
faculy members coull0 be released from part of their assigned workloads
in order to engage in research. This program wi.11 be continued'in sub-

. sequent years, provided funds are available.

Off-campus scholarly assignments with full pay for one semester or
half pay for two semesters were initiated during the 1973-74 academic
year as means of facilitating the continued profes.sional growth of
faculty in the aysence of a system of paid leaves or sabbaticals. In-
dividual collegeS, have established their oyn guidelines (Fiere 5-3) and
screen the requests' from their respective/faculties. As of 1979-80
approximately 40 faculty members have been granted such assignments.
Unfortunately, whenever such an assignment is granted, the other members
of the department must assume'the load of their absent colleague.

I?xovisions also exist at ASU for tenured 'members of the faculty to
obtain a leave of absence for a period not tp exceed one year. Requests
for such leaves are made to the chairperson of the departmene in which
the faculty member is located, through the dean of the college involved,
to the Vice Chancellor for Academic ATfairs, and finally to the Chancellor.

;
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Figure 5-3

COLLEGE GUIDELINES FOR OFF-CAMPUS SCHOLARLY ASSIGNMENTS

Purpose Eligibility

Arts and Sciences Not tor grad. degree
or program.

Tenured, 5 years at
A.S.D.

Approval
Procedure Frequency

Majority ofdept.
factilty, chairperson,
,an.'

No more than
, once within a

; 6-year period.

co

Business As reward or appreci-
ation for service,

further professional
development, upgrading
faculty. Can be used
to continue graduate
degree program.

Priority to tenu'red

secondary considera-
tion to noirt-tenured.

Faculty 'Pers nnel

Policies Ad isory
Committe, ith

input from t'enured

taculty in,the
departm&nt, dean.

Learning and Human
Development

Useful to departMent
or to the college.
Not tor graduate
study.

Inteested faculty
members.

Fine and Applied
Arts

Enhance.value ol
individual to A.S:.U.
Can be used_to con-
tinue, not to begin,
doctoral program.

Department taculoy,
chairperson, deal).

Tenured or non-
tenured 5 years
at A.S.U.

A

n

Depaqment personnel
dommittee, :chairperson,
dean:

a MI MN a, a VIM OM
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Final action for such requests is taken by tEe Board of Trustees. During
the past five years the number of Leaves has ranged from three in 1975-76
to eight in 1979-80, with an average of.six leaves of absente per year
for die period 1975-80.

Additional opportuniLes for professional development are provided
by the Center for Instructional Development, which sponsors many, seminars,
workshops, and resource persons. During 1978-79 approximately 33% oft . lt

.the faculty participated in programs offered by the CID. Funds are also ,

available through the CID for contract extensions during May and June to ,
allow faculty members to conduct instructional and faculty development.'
projects. During 19790a total of $51,011 was utilized in 2i suchiprojedts.
involving 86 faculty memberi. The Faculty Development Fund, established'
in Elle ppalachian State University Foundation and administered by the
CID, p ovides money to be used by the faculty for 'development and prod-
fessional growth activities, such as attendance at. workshops and tonfer*
ences. During 1980-81 the fund provided approximately $5,000 tor this

. .purpose.

taculty members are also able to apply for semesterlong,.parttime
admiiirstrative internships. The purPose of this program is to:

1. provide thOse who have an interest in a career in academic
adMinistration withijhe opportunity to evaluate their-
interest and abilities without making a definite commitment
to such a career;

2: provide an opportunity for exposure to several facets of
the university at policymaking level,s; and

3. pro'vide'an oppor.tunity for identification of tal,ent- in
academic administration.

Those interested WI the progi.am may apply through their respective department
chairpersons and deans, with final selection by the Vice ChancelAor for

. Academic Affairs. Since its introduction in 1975-76, over 30 persons have
participated in the program.

5. Financial Sesurity

Surveys by The Chronicle of Higher Education aild the American Association
of University Professoxs have documented. the fact that,over the past decade
faculty salariessnationally have failed to keep pace with the rising cost
of living and have generally increased at a lower rate than have the
salaries paid to other occupational groups. bike their colleagues at
other institutions throughout the nation, faculty members at Appalachian
State University' are concerned about their declining standard ofl living.

According to figures taken from the AAUP "Annual Report on the
Economic.Status of the,Profession, 1979-80" (Figure 5-0, both in terms
of average salary and average compensation the faculty at ASU receive
less than the national average for institutions ranked in category

I

a
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Figure 5,-4

ASU FACULTY SALARIES COMPARED'WITH NATIONAL-AVERAGE (AAUP ANNUAL REPORT)

Category IIA

-
Aver e Sala , AveraRe Comoensation

Rank Ali

,

Tublic ASU All. Public ASU

Professor'
.

%- 26,610 27,200 . 23,400 31,610 32,460 27400

Associate FrofeS.sor 21,180 21,630 19,090 25,110 25,730 22,200

---lkssistantProfess.dr 17,420 17,790 16,700 20,500 21,040 19,600

friStructor 14,030 14,400 4 13)709 I 16,330 16,860 16,100

- ,
, II

4

,.

0 When consi'dering average teaching salSries ))ased on sttate appropriated

funds, the A.A.U.P. ranks Appalachian State University sixth ar;long the ,t1

II16 constituent institutions of The University of.Nortlf Carolina. llowever,
,.

when using the data from the HEGIS "Salary, Tenure, and Fringe Sent.ffit"

- reporc., the A.A.U.P. ranks Appdlachian fifteentp in actual salary and
w

.

'fringe bepefits. This discrepancy results from the various ways in which

the constituent inetitutions of The University of North Caroina ch095e

to distribute the funds appropriated for faculty salaries,las well as t

'?differences in reporiing. .

4 The Office of the Vice Cflancellor for Academic Affairs has made an

effort to adjust salaries of faculty with the same rank,.holding thd

same credentials, and with the, same length of service, so Oat internal

salary inequities will be minimized. In order to'inform the faculty of

general policy and practice in this.area, the Office of Academic Affairs

publishes a breakdown of internal salaries each year. Figure 5-5 provides

a breakdown of average'palaries by rank from 1976-1980.

0
Figure 5-5

-

FULL1:TIME INSTRUCTIONAL FACULTY SALARIES* BY RANK

a. FALL 1976-1980
AVERAGE SALARY

RANK 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1,79-80 1980-81

Professor 18;912 .!. 20,433 21,627 22,930 "25,823

Rumber in Rank 133 142 153 167 ,
185

Associate Professor 15,483 16,598 17,662 18,934 21;597

Number in R'ank 113 133 140 -.rA. 131 120'

Assistant Professor 13,747 14,539 15,649 16,603 '14, 19,342

Number in Rank- 139 L37 125 132. 132

Instructor 11,198 11,984 L2,624 13,488 15,798'

Number in Rank 44 45 46
f7-

46 32

University TOTALS 15,544 16,739 18,538 19,16 .22,229

Number in Ranks 429 455 - 464 476: 469

*This analysis of. av rage faculty salaries does not include parsons holding

part-time assignments with the university. It.does include all full-time

facully members with the equivalent of at least_ six-hour teaching loads for

the academic,year. All department chairpersbns are included and all salary'

averages fiave been compdted on a nIne-month basis.
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Flgure 5-6 provides a summary of average salaries by rank and
college for the lall of 1980.

Excellent hospital and medical insurance is provided for each.
faculty member, along with a disability salary continuation plan. As
an employee of the state Of North Carolina, each faculty member is
covered against jobinflicted accidents under the Workman's Compensa
tion Act. The state pays, as stipulated by law, the standard amount

. for each faculty member's retirement fund (either ege TeaChers' and
State Employees' Retirement System of North Carolina or TIAACREF)
and social security. Those faculty who are under the State Retirement

' System are also covered by a death benefit of up to $20,000 should
! death ocpur prior to retirement. Personal liability insurance pro

tection is provided by the state, as well as by the ASU Board of
Trustees' Legal Liability Insurance policy.

Reasonable use of university recreational facilities is avajlable.
And reduced prices for athletic and cultural events are provided for
faculty- families. Faculty members may also take one threehour tuition
free course per semester during ,:he academic year. A fuller description
of employee benefits programs can be found in the ASU Fact Book.

6' Professional Security and Academic Freedom

Both The Code of The Upiversity, of North Carolina and the ASU
Faculty Handbook (Chapter III, Section II) address, in similar words,
the issue of academic freedom. The Faculty Handbook asserts that:

A,palachian State University'is dedicated to the transmission
and advancement of knowledge And understanding. Academic
free'lom is essential to the achievement of these purposes.

:This institution therefore supports and encodiages freedom
of inquiry for faculty members and students, to the end that
they may responsibly pursue these goals through teaching,
learning, research, discussion, and publication, free from
internal or external restraints that would unreasonably
restrict their.academic endeavors.

It further g uarantees that "Appalachian State University shall protect
tfaculty and students in their responsible exercise of the freedom to
teach, to learn and otherwise to seek and speak the truth." A faculty
member who believes that his/her aicademic freedom has been violated may
appeal to the 'Faculty Grievance Committee and/or the Academic Freedom
and Tenure Committee.

The minimal criteria for each academic rank are specified in the
Faculty Handbook (Chapter III, Section IV.B):

a. Instructor
1. A master's degree from an accredited institution in an

appropriate field or special competencies in lieu of the
master's degree; and

/. Evidence of potential in teaching, in research or other
germane creative activity, or in professional service to
the univetiity and/or to the public.

)

(-,

1 2
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Figure 5-6 \
A V

UNIVERSITY SUMMARY OF AVERAGE FACULTY SALARIES* BY'RANK
'

7111 1980

---------

College

Instructoe Assistant Protessor Associate Professor Professor

Total
Sa1arie4

Average
Salaries

No. in
Rank

Totll

Salanes
Average
Salaries

No. in
Rank

Total
Salaries

'Average
Salaries

No. in
Rank

Total

Salarie,
Average
Salaries

No. in
Rank

Total

Salaries

College ot Arts

-7and Sciences

College ot
Business

College ot Fine 6,

Applied Arts

College of Learning
& Human Development

General College
s

Learning Resources

101,940

44,176

205,057

33,000

30,516

90,855

1

16,990

14,725

l5,774

16,500

15,258

15,143

6

3

13

2

2

6

808,916

671,837

642,650

.

277,008

---

152,697

18,384

22,395

18,901

18,467

---

16,966

44

30

34

15

0

9

1,170,977

442,754

422,170

426,751

82,890

43,991

20.910

24,597

21,109

21,338

20,723

21,996

56

18

20

20

4

2

2,459,236

4

522,747

795,754

974,216

25,290

---

25,617

29,042

25,669

24,980

25,290

---

96

18

31

, 39

1

--

4,541,069

1,681,514

/

2,065.631

1,710,975

138,696

287,545

University TOTALS
i

505,544 15,798 32 '2,553,108
-4

19,342 132 2,589,533 21,597 120

..

4,777,243 25,823 185 10,425,428

*This analysisof average taculty salaries does not include persons holding part-time assignments with
the university. it does include, however, all full-time faculty members with.the equivale.nt of at least
six-hour teaching loads fo the academic year. All department chairpersons are included and all
salary averages have been 4omputed on a nine-month basis,.
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b. Assistant Professor

103

1. The earned terminab degree from an accredited institution,
or two years' successful work in, appropriate graduate

studies and at least three years of appropriate experience,
or special competencies dn lieu of these requirements; and

2. Evidence of ability in teaching, in,research or other germane
creative activity, or in professional service to the
university and/or to the public.

c. Associate Professor 40f,
,...,.

.

I. The earned terminal degree fro n accredited institution,
or special competencies in lieu ef the earned terminal
degree, and at least five years of appropriate experience;

2. Distinction and retognik4on in teachlng, in research or

1.
other germane creative ffctivity, or in professiodal service
to the university and/or to the public; and

( 3. Willingness to participate in institutional affairs.

d.Y Professor/ 1. The earned terminal degree from an accrediteid institution,
or special competencies in lieu of the earned terminal
degree, and at least ten years of appropriate experience;

2. Outstanding reputation.in teaching, in research or other
germane creative activity, or in professional service to
the university and/or to the public; and

.

3. Demonsrated'abtlity in and willingness to participate in
institutional affairs.

The criteria to be,assesied prior to the conferral of tenure are the
faculty member's demonstrated professional competence; potential for future
contributions; commitment to effective teaching, research, or public service;
and the needs and resources of Elle institution.

Faculty reappointments and promotions, as well as conferral of tenure,
are not amtomatic. The procedures that are followed in these personnel
aetions are outlined in the Faculty Handbook (Chapter III, Section IV.D)
and include recommendations by the departmental personnel committee, the
departmentIchairperson, the dean of the college, and the Vice Chancellor
for Academfc Affairs. The Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs usually
makes the final decision on personnel actions involving teappointment.
If the personnel action involves promotion or conferral of permanent tenure,
approval by the Chancellor and the Board of Trustees is necessary. The
conferral of permanent tenure also requires the approval of the Board of
Governors.

Any faculty meler who believes that he/she has been unjustly or
unfairly treated by a personnel decision may request reconsideration'and
may appeal to the FaCulty Grievance Committee. or the Academic Freedom
and Tenure Committee. The procedure foi academic due process is outlined
in the Faculty Handbook (Chapter III, Section.XII).

Should a decision be made not to reappoint a faculty member at the
end of a probationary term, the faculLy member is notified of the decision
by the Vice.Chancellor for Academic Affairs. The faculty member may
appeal this decision to the Faculty Grievance Committee. This committee

12
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may submit a report to the Chancellor for final action. The grounds for

nonreappointment and the specifics of these appeal procedures are described

in ehe Faculty Handbook (Chapter III, Section VI)-.

Grounds for dfscharge, suspension from employment, or rank diminishment

of a faculty member on tenure.or appointed to a fiJsed term are:

-1. incompetence;

2. neglect of duty;

3. misconduct of such a nature as to indicate that the individulal

is unfit to continue as a member of the faculty.

Should steps leading to the discharge or suspensid, from employment of a

member of the faculty be initiated under the conditians stated above, the

faculty member is notified of the decision to dismiss by the Chancellor.

The faculty member may appeal the,decision to the Academic Freedom and

Tenure Committee. Further appeals may be made to the Board of Trustees

and to the Board of Governors. ,The specifics of these appeal procedures

are written in the Faculty Handbook (Chapter III, Sectiom V).

Grounds for termination of employment of a faculty member with

permanent tenure or appointed to a fixed term are:

I. demonstrable institutional financial exigency;

2. major curtailment or elimination of a program.

Should steps leading to tetmination of employment be initiated under the

above criteria, Ehe university procedures to be followed are described

in the Faculty Handbook (Chapter III, Section VI1.B). The faculty member

may appeal the termination by ehe procedures described by Section 501C(4)

of The Code of The University of North CSrolina. 'If termination does

occur, the institution must provide assistance in finding other employment .

Furthermore, the institution cannot replace the faculty member for a period

',of two years after the effective date of the termination without first

okfering the position tothe person whose employment Oas terminated.
A

\Further ,change in any of the procedures concerned with appointments,

reapp8intments, promotions, and conferral of permanent tenure may be

initiated by the Faculty Senate. Proposed changes must be approved by

the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, the Chancellor, the Board of

Trustees, and the Board of Governors. All procedures must comply with

The Code of The University of North Carolina.

7. ,Teaching Loads and Other Working Conditions

All constituent institutions of The University of North Carolina

classified as comprehens,ive universities have an official. teaching load

of 12 lecture hours .per week. However, each institution may shift its

resources So as to allow some facultpmembers to teach less than the
,

normal 12hour load. Thus at Appalachian the usual teaching load is

12 lecture hours per week for the academic year. However, in certain

departments the teaching load consists of more than 12 contact hours

per week because the time involved in laboratory situations, physical

i
activity, or music lessons is counted as less than the actual time spe

with students. A classroom contact time of 24 hours a week is conside d
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a maximum load in any area,where lecture hour equivalents are not
established. Soie departments provide reduced teaching loads for
research, student advising, and directing theses, but generally very
little reduction of the teaching load is allowed for such activities.
The official policy.for load reduction is stated in the Faculty Handbook
(Chapter V). Almost no change has taken place at Appalachian with regard
to teaching load during the past decade.

Every faculty member is expected to carrY\his/her share of student
advising and committee work. Appalachian also'encourages its faculty .

members ta participate in professione activities and to maintain pro
fessional affiliations in their areaS-Nof special knowledge and interest.
Because of their expertise, faculty may also be invited by various public
and private organizations to provide consultation and other professional
services for pay. Such activities are an important characteristic of
academic employment that often leads to significaht societal benefits.
However, the UNC Board of Governors has ruled that t.hese external
professional activities for pay are to be undertaken only if they do not:

1. interfere or conflict with the performance of the primary
obligation of the individual to carry out all university
duties and responsibilkties in a timely and effective
manner; or

.

2. involve any inappropriate use or exploitation of university
facilitiSS, equipment, personnel,cor other resources; or

3. make any use of the name of The University of North Carolina
or of any of its constituent institmtions for any purpose
'other than professional identification; or

4. claim any university or institutional responsibility for
the conduct or outcome of lach activities.

(

Working conditions at Appalachian appear to be equivalent to those at
comparable state universities. Many faculty offices are quite small and
sometimes are inadeqUately heated and poorly yentilatedi Classroom
facilities vary among departments. Although most are adequate, some
suffer from acoustOtal problems, ventilation and/or heating problenis,

;

lofind a lack of proper blackout shades,necessary for the sh wing of films.
These shortcomings arc addressed in greater detail in man of the depart
mental selfstudies.

The provision of vehicles by the University Moior Pool for official
travel continues to be a problem. Owing to the limited sizeNof the motor
fleet, faculty members sometimes have difficulties in scheduling cars for
necessary professional duties. Some of the vehicles that are provided are
in poor'or even dangerous opera.ting condition.

Appropriations for equipment, supplies, and travel for faculty are
woefully inadequate. For example, in 1979-80 the money provided for
'purchase of equipment was reduced by the state legislature by approximatel
25% from the 1978-79 budget. Travel funds were, increased 7% during the
same period while the inflation rate was. in double Ligures; therefore, the
travel budget in effect was also reduced.

-
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8. Criteria and Procedures for Evaluation

General criteria for evaluation of faculty members are the same as

those used in the selection of faculty and are listed in section one

(Recruitment and Selection) of this report. These criteria, developed

jointly by the faculty and the administration, are left open to inter-

pretation by the individual department. As part of the department

,chairperson's responsibility for initiating persOnnel recommendations,

a conference is scheduled with each faculty member each semester in order

to discuss the formulation and implementation of the faculty member's

professional goals and to evaluate his/her past performance. There is

an annual conference, attended by the chairperson, the dean of the college

the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, and any other appropriate
administratdrs, specifically designed to evaluate, and thereby determine

the following year's salary
1
or, each faculty member. Since many times

the department chairperson i the only person well acquainted with a

particular Xaculty member, his/her evaluation is very important.

9. Promotion!, - See section six'(Professional Security. and Academic

,Freedom)

10. Part-time Faculty and Graduate Teaching Assistants - For part-time
faculty see section one (Recruitment and Selettion); for graduate
teaching Assistants see Graduate Program report:

4

I.
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Institutional Sector: LIBRARY

107

The library at Appalachian State University is the centerpia.a...a/a
larger administrative unit called Learning Resources. Included organiza
tionally under the Dean of Learning Resources are'the Belk Library, the

'Center for Instruclional Development, and AudioVisual Services. This
report deals only with the library. The Center for Instructional Deveilop
ment'and AudioVisual Services are discussed in the Educational Program
report.

In 1976 the admln stration and staff of the library generated a
lengthy statement op th mission of Learning Resources. This document
characterized the core mission of Learning Resources as follows:

As an integral part of 'Academti.c Affairs, Learning Resources accepts
responsibility for linking learAing services and materials with
academic program's. The pervasive nature and= magnitude of this
mission is demonstrated by providing to a broad spectrum of bene
ficiary groups (students, faculty, staff, academic,,and adm (iistrative
departments) sufficient highquality resource materials an services
to enhance -- to the' fullest extent possible -- the instru tional,
research, public-service, and student life programs of App lachian
State University.

I. Administration and Staff

Administratively, the library is organized according to the chart
shown in Figure 6-1. The Librarian is the "department head" of the library,
serving directly under the Dean of Learning Resources. The Learning
Resources Committed, composed of faculty, staff, and student members,
advises the administration on policies and procedures relating to the
library and the other, areas that constitute the Learning Resources Division.

tibprians who meet the criteria, for classification as professional
librariails (Faculty Handbook, Chapter III, Section X) are entitled to faculty
status with-appropriate rank designation. Librarians having faculty 'status
may attain tenure and are employed and evaluated according to the criteria
and procedures followed in the appointment and evaluation of other faculty
members. These policies and procedures are spelled out in detail in the
Faculty Handbook, andrare discussed in'the Faculty report. The professional
staff of the library consists of 20 fulltime pprsons, all of whom have
.faculty status, each. with the faculty rank which befits his/her training
and qualifications (Figure 6-2).

4
4

Fulltime supporting staff members number 27,, not including one temporary
employee who serves 374 time. The members of the support staff are weY1
qualified for the positions they hold. Most have college degrees; 10 have
at least one master's degree. Educational requirements vary with the duties
and responsibilities of the positions. Minimum qualifications are set by'
the-university's personnel office in accordance with state guidelines.

12,1
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Flgure 6-I
V

.ORGANIZATIOUAL CHART: BELK LIWRY
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Figure 6-2

PROFESSIONAL STAFF: BELK LIBRARY

Administration

. Alvis Corum, BS0,1Ed, EdD
Dean of Learning Resources

,Richard Barker, BS, MA

Associate Profes'sor and
University Librarian

Acquisitions Department

John Heaton, BS, MA, EdS
Assistant Professor

Acquisitions Librarian()

Cataloging Department

Mary Alice Huff, AB, BS in LS
Assistant Professor and Head
Cataloger

Deborah Ellen Bell, BS, MLS
Assistant Professor and
Assistant Cataloger

Cordelia Inkss BS, MLS, MA*
Assistant Professor and
Assistant Cataloger

Circulation Department

Earlene Campbell, BS, MA, EdS
Instructor and

Circplation Librarian'

Reference Department

John Coblentz, BA, MA, MS in LS
Assistant Professor and
Reference Librarian

Keith Hill, BA, MA, MS in iS
Assistant Professor and
Reference Librarian ,

Carolyn Jamison, BA, MS in LS
Instructor and

Reference Librarian

109

Suzanne Wise, BA, MS in LS
Instructor and

Reference Librarian

Allen Antone, BS, MA
. Instructor and Reference

Librarian

Serials Department

Faye Mitchell, AB', MA ip LS
Assistant Professor and
Serials Librarian

Special Collections

Elaine Corbitt, BA, MA
Instructor and Librarian

, of _Instructional Materials Center

Jo4y Falconer, BA, MA, MA in LS;
PhD

Muslc Library, I.C. Hall
Assistant Professor, an
Librarian oT Music Library

Patricia Farthing, BA,.MS in LS,
EdS

Assistant Professor and
Librarian of InstruCtional
Materials Center

Gaye Golds, BS, MA, EdS

Associate Professor and /

Librarian of Instructional
Materials Center

Er,i.c Olson, BA, MS in LS

Instructor and Librarian
of Appalach4an Collection
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.The lull-time staff (excluding the Dean and die University Librarian)

is distribmted approximately as follows:

ReferenLe

Periodicals
Circulation

Acquisitions

Cataloging
Special Collections

Binding

8 full-time employees, including those in
Inter-Library Loan and Government Document's

3 Tullatime employees
7 full-time employees, including one in the°

Reserve Reading arta

7 full-time'employees

0 full-time employees
2 each in Appalachian Room and Music Library;

6 in Instructional Materials Center

1 full-time empldyee

: Part-time student assistants, each working 7'to 15 hours goer week,

constitute a third large' group of library personnel. The approximately

140 students who work regularly in the library log about 7000 hours a

month.

2. Budget

Figures 6-3 and 6-4 provide data concerning library expenditures

for the five,year period from 1975 to 1180. Total expenditures tor the

Appalachian State University library in '1978-79 were $1,680,622, a

figure which was more than double that of the libl'ary budget in 1971

when the previdus self-study was conducted. The size of the increase

is attributable in large part to the equalization appropriations provided

by the North Carolina General Assembly for the five-year period 1974-79.

The 1979-80 library budget, reflecting the loss of this special allocation',

was $1,434,904. almost 15% less tha'n the previous year's budget. The budget

for 1980-81 was $1,588,663. .111,1'978-79 library exlienditures represented

67. of the total educational and general expenditures atAppalachian; this

percentage dropped to 4.6% in 1979-80. Thl.s decline infinancial support

-for-the-library is aggyavated by inflation. For :examp,te, the cost of

journals is rising at a rate of almost 20% a year, while-book..prIces. are-
.

increaSing 107. annually- 2 /

Fiscal Year

1974-75

1975-76

197.6-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

Figure 6-3

LIBRARY EXPENDITURES,1975-1980
(From Education & Geneal Expenditures, Figure.4-10)

Percent of Total

Library Ed. and General

Expenditures Expenditu'res

.1,306,809 6.17.

1,136,843

1,464,784

1,543,330

1,680,622

1,434,904 .

5.2%

6.l%

6.1%

6.0%

4.6%

Expenditure
per

FIE

$142

' $182

$1.90

$201

$167

*ASU operated under the quarter 'system in 1974-75; therefore, the enrollment

data would not be comparable.
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Figure 6-4

LIBRARY OPERATING EXPENDITURES

Fiscal Years 1975-76 to 1979r80

.""

1975-76 1976-77
.

19772)8,
l'

1978-79'
, 197980

Total salaries, before deduction, of
-regular library,staff

Total wages paid.to students and other
hourly assistants, before diplucceons

.

Expenditures for books and other
library materials

Expenditures for binding.and
rehinding .

.
-

Other operating expenditures (inc.luding
replacement of equipment and'furnishings
but excluding all capital outlay)

.

Work study assistance (federal only)

$ 471,499

85,322

431,393

40,290
,

204,425

-

18,414

.$ 492,339

..

87,854

674,016

41,219

f

55,150

_

$ 547,310
,

100,140

741,121

39,774.

.

' 69,824
.

_

__,...

$ 592)691

112,964

740,794

41,112

.

.93,428.
.

_

$ 638,890,

123,734

427,947'
.

44,54*

r
87,734

_

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $1,251,343 $1,350,578 0$1,498,169 .

-.

$1,580,989 $1,322,845

Total Expenditure figures do not agree with totals in Vigure 6-3 because.Figure 6-4 includes fpderal funds
for 1975-76 (not reporCed in Figure 6-3) and fails to include fringe benefits in salaries for 1976-77 tlirough
1979-80. .

13`t
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In 1978-79 $781,906, or almost onehalf of the library budget, was
spent on books, periodicals, orher library materials and on binding.
This'represented an expenditure of $93.20 per FTE student. In 1979-80,
$472,487 was spent fOr tbis purpose, for ah expenditure of $55.13 per
student; the budgeted figure for 1980-81 was $478,247, or $52.65 per
student.

One result of the return to a modified 1974level budget will be a
drastic cut in book expenditures. Departmental allocations were about

20% in 1980-81. The impact of declining funding is already being.felt.

62% less in 1979-80 than in the previous year and were cut an additional

For example, 25,403 volunies were added to the library in 1978-29, whereas
only, 11,751 volumes weie added in 1979-80.

The library administration has requested the creation of a separate
item in the library budget for the purchase of film for the Film Library.
Currently films are purchased from the books and materials budget. Con
sequently, the high cost of films further d tracts from the amounss of
money available for book purchases. A probl which has tended to further
aggravate the book budget situation is the practtee,olboth the ASU an4
UNC administrations of instituting new programs without p viding the
additional library funds necessary to support those. progra

3. Resources

The library at Appalachian consists of a wide variety of learning
and research materials -- books, periodicals, microforms, and audiovisual
materials. Besides the weral collection of books, periodicals, and
microforms, the library houses five special collections: the Appalachian
Collection, the curriculum Library, the University Film Library, the
Young People's Collection, and the Music Library.

Generally the collection is much improved since the selfstudy of
1971 (see Figure 6-5). There were approximately 397,000 volumes in the
library in 1979, a figure well oVer double that of 1968-69 (172,624).
This represents an average of 46 books for each FTE student, a figure
which does not compare favorably with averages at other nondoCtoral
institutions within The University of North Carolina syttem (Figure 6-6).
The number_of volumes in the'library as of June 30, 1980 was 406,740, or
47 books per FTE student.

Figure 6-6
BOOKS PER STUDENT IN LIBRARIES OF CONSTITUENT INSTITUTIONS OF

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, 1979

Institution Books per Student

Appalachian State University 46
East Carolina University 49
Elizabeth City State Univer'sity 61
Fayetteville State University 52
North Carolina A & T University 58
North Carolina Central University 99
Pembroke State University 77
UNCAsheville 81
UNC-:Charlotte 38
UNCWilmington 48
Western Caroliria University 52
WinstonSalem State University . 70

1.3o

I.

1
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Figure 6-5

LIBRARY HOLDINGS

Fiscal Years 1975-76 to 1979-80

1975-76 1976:77 ----------177-78 1978-79 19797,80

Number of volumes held ac end .<

of previous year 309,226 328,994 349,086 371,648 397,051

Number.of volumes added during year 20,694 22,753 24)278 25,403 11,751

Number of volumes withdrawn
during year 926 2,661 1,716 806 2,062

Total number of volumes at
end of year 328,994 349,086 371,648 397,051 1*,, 406,749

Number of volumes in government

document collections at end of year 90,000 98,312 104,440 111,051 117,351

Number of volumes added co government

document collections during year 10,000 8,31-2 6,128 6,611 6,300

Number of BoolcTitles Represented
by Microforms 246,769 267,575

,
283,895 299,206 303,390

Number of Periodical Titles
v 4

Represented by Microforms 761 829 986 1,025 1,025

Number pf Other Physical
Units of Microform 16,100 18,615 22,248 24,748 48,221

Number of Audiovisual Materials (audio
recordings, motion pictures, filmstrips,
slides, videotapes, videodiscs, etc.) ,..:, 26,810 27,285 28,135 29,053 29,49 ,

Number of All Other Mate4ials 1,000 1,550 1,700 1,810 1,826

Number of periodical titles, excluding 1
duplicates,received by end of year 3,750 4,290 4,868 5,103, 5,030

1. 0
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The itference section, developed largely by the professional reference
staff, contains 31,000 volumes. Faculty members have made occasional
suggestions about reference acquisitionst but opinions have not been
actively solicited. The reference staff regularly checks the shelves
against Standard lists. A check hai' recently been made In conjunction
with the changeover from the Dewey Decimal System to that of the Library
of Congress;

The interlibrar) loan service, a part of reference, is provided
in order to obtain research materials that are not in the library.
Undergraduate students are limited to borrowing only those materials
that are available from libraries in the state of North Carolina, but
graduate studenti and faculty may borrow materials from out of state.
This service was automated in 1979 through the nationwide OCLC system,
and it appears that interlibrary loan transactions are now being
processed more rapidly. In 1977-79 some 1,759 items were requested
through the service andksome 1,295 items were lent to other institutions,
a total of 3,054 transactions.

In the government document's collection, there are over 110,000 titles,
most of which come to the library automatically. As a partial repository
for govetnment documents since 1964, the ASU library receives 60-70% of
the docaments published by the Government Printing Office. Faculty
members may request spegial documents, which ate purchased through a
small account maintained with the GPO,in Washington, D.C.

The periodicals division'subscribes to over 5,000 serials. Fifty
newspaper subscriptions are maintained. The library has 78,306 "volumes"
of periodicals, including both bound volumes and microfilm. This is in
addition to microfilm of newspapers and back issues of the Watauga
Democrat in the Appalachian Room. The collection is checked against
four guides: The Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature, the Humanities
Index, the Social Sciences Index and the Education Index. Faculty members
may request subscriptions with the first year's subscription cost being
charged to library funds allocated to their department. They may also
request back issues of specific periodicals, charged to departmental
library funds.

Special Collections

The Appalachian Room houses a colleCtion on local-history and
Appalachian culture. It contains a wide variety of materials on history,
genealogy, literatuie, folklore, bibliography, and social and economic
conditions in Appalachia. On hand at present are over 11,000 hooks,
approximately 200 films and tapes, 1,200 prints, 1,750 slides, Watauga
County records, 500, artifacts, a vertical file with 600 topics, manu
script materials, 48 molumes/reels of newspapers (including a complete
file of the Watauga Democrat),, and the Appalachian State University
archives. These.materials were collected largely through the efforts
of the Appalachian Colleetion'S staff.

The Music Library is housed in the Music Building and is operated
primarily for the convenience and benefit of the Department of Music.
It contains some 10,000 volpmes (reference works, over 3,000 scores,

.and sets of parts) and morekthan 7,000 phonodisc/records, 20 cassettes,
and 29 sets of complete Works. The Music Library is checked against
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a humber of bibliographic lists,
including Schwunn and Winesankn. The

[acuity role in selection is not large. the library has equipment Ler
listening, both for groups and individualA. The Music Library was uhable
to fill gaps in its basic collection during the 1974-79 windfall appro
priations period because of frequent changes in music librarians. _The
space problems experienced by the Music Library in the past should be
alleviated when it moves to new quarters in the new Music Building.

-

The Instructional Materials Center was established in 1980 with
the merger of the Curriculum Library, the Young Peoples Collection,
the Film Library, and the Microforms Collecttn. The Center contains
stateadopted textbooks, curriculum guides, teaching kits, standardized
tests, games, 3,000 tapes, over 3,000 films rips, 8,800 slides, 1,50016mm films and video tapes, over 300,000 uni s of microforms, and over
17,000 books for children and yoiing people. 4ith the/exception of
films, video tapes, microforms, and standardized tests, all materials
are intershelved by subject classification to assist patrons in_lecating
everything available on a particular subject. Two classrooms, a seminar
room, and individual carrels are provided in the Center.

The microforms collection contains extensive holdi s of books,
newspapers, and special collections on microfilm, micr iche, microcard,
and ultrafichc.- In 1978-79 Ole collection (over 300,000 units) inCluded
299,206 book titles, 1,025 periodical titles, and 24,748 other physical
unitsAtZt has complete files of several national, state, and local
newspapas. Also on hand are coMplete ERIC (Educational Resources
Clearing House) publications, and special collections, such as the
Library of American Civilization. Most of the items are indexed in the
card catalog. The library has recently published a guide to its microformholdings.

The librarians rely considerably on the faculty in acquiring new
materials by sending out notices soliciting suggestions and scheduling
preview sessions. Standard bibliographies and professional periodicals
arc constantly checked 'for new titles.
1.

\
Faculty involvement is more pronounced in selection of books for

til .c general collectton than for the special sections and collectios.
In 1975-76 the Learning Resources Committee studied the question of
book allocations to the various academic departments of the university.
The problem of preparing an equitable formula was piesented to the
faculty in the form ora survey. Regional colleges and universities
were also surveyed to determine their

acquisitions policies with regard
to departmental needs. During 1976-77 the Learning Resources Committee
formulated a mathematical plan for"departmental book budgets which took
into consideration the following factors:

a. The American Library AssoCiation's determination of average
costs of books in each discipline;

b. The "student credit hours generated" by a department;
c. Mult'ipliers of 2 for SCHG's on the 4000-4999 course level

and of 3 for SCHG's on the 5000-5999 level.
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Departmental allocations ate now made on the basis of this formula,

with additional consideration given to special departmental needs such

as new programs. In 1978-79 departmental faculty members spent some

$309,906 of the total book budget of $781,906. In 1979-80 academic

departments were only allocated $117,000 of $478,895, and in,,1980-81

departmental allocations fell Eo $93,397 within a total book budget of

$478,247. The degree of faculty involvement in the selection of library

holdings depends.largely upon the policies and personnel of the indivrdual

departments. A professional librarian serves as liaison with each academic

department, and a faculty member in each department coordinates the book

orders for his/her department, and serves as the contact person for the

liaison librarian.

In a survey of a random sample of 66 faculty members conducted by

the Learnin Resources Committee in 1978, almost 60% of those polled

said that t e library,.collection was sufficient for their teaching

needs, whil 3 % feleSt was inadequate. Only 387. foitild'the collection

adequate f their re. arch needs, and almost 55% found it'inadequaxe.

The interli rary loan program can help fill this gap to a certain

extent. But the impact of the completion of the equalization program

in 1979 means a slowing down of improvements in the collection and will

inevitably prblong the length of time required to ,build a collection that

meets the needs of students and faculty.

4. Services

Most of the ASU library collections have been'housed in gte Belk

Library since its completion in 1968. This structure, located in the

center of the campus within five minutes walking distance of all class

rooms, has 80-85,000 square feet of floor space, about 65,000 of them

usable for library purpqses. The new library addition has almost doubled

the usable floor space to 132,000 square feet. It has been observed,

however, that the new building may, be adequate for only another 10 years.

The "Belk Library Handbook" provides a good indeIrco services provided

by the library. The bulk of the library's learning and4tesearch material&

are available in open stack'S, with maximum accessibility. Most books can

be taken from the library building for varying periods of time: overnight,

as in the case of reserve' books; twomeeks, for music scores and general

book circulation; or one month, for government docuMents. Books are

checked out to faculty members for a period of one semester before renewal

is required. Reference works are generally restricted to onsite use,

as are microforms, but they may be checked out for limited periods of

time by the faculty. Periodicals.and Appalachian Collection materials

are normally restricted to onsite use, but faculty members may take

them out for 24 hours by special arrangement and students may borrow

them for an hour or two for classroom purposes. The circulation of some

collection materials (Young People's Collection, Film Library) is limited

to faculty and students.

The circulation system is much improved since the previous selfstudy

in 1971. A new security system, which electonically guards the exit from

the library, has been afgctive,in cutting down on losses of books without
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adding inconvenience. Plans are bei g made to rnstall, in conjunction
With the computer center, an automa d circulation and acquisitions
system.

An average of 150,000 books are checked out annually through the
general circulation desk. Circulation figures for the special collections
are as follows,:

4

Appalachian Room
Curriculum Library
Music Library

1,720

2,922

16,752

for

for

for

1978-79

the first four months of 1979
the first tAhree quarters of

University Film Library
Young People's Collection

the 1978-79 ye

400-450 checkouts pe onth in 1978-79
.2,621 for March 1979

The Reserve Reading area, administratively under the supervision of
the circulation librarian, answers an obvious need -- that of setting
aside books in frequene and steady demand and checking them out for very
limited periods of time. Faculty members have instructions making clear
the procedures for placing books on reserve; students find posted notices
making clear the procedure for checking them out. Some 45-50,000 books
have been checked out at the reserve reading area desk for each of the
last two years.

Reference books are on open shelves and can be checked out overnight
to faculty members on request. Reference services are "totally available,"
except from 9-..to 11 evenings, when the reference desk is manned by student
assistarfts. The reference section arranged for,some 600 ERI0,searches
in 1978 and conducted 130 library tour's for schools and ASU classes.
Individual "walking tours" are provided also, complete with audio
cassette and tape player.

Government documents, a part of the reference section, must be open
to the public durilt library hours as part of the partial-depository
arrangement with the Government Printing Office. Circulation of government
'documents, 400-450 per year in 1975-77, has declined since those years
to 200-300 each year. Selected government documents will be fully cataloged
in the near fu.trure.

The large open-stack bound periodica1j.tea and the open-shelf current
popular periodicals shelves contain reading material used an estimated
200-300,000 times each year. The circulation desk for current scholarly
periodicals checks out some 30,000 items each year. Current copies of
50 newspapers are displayedion racks in the newspaper reading room.

Since 1975 cataloging of new materialS has been accomplished through
the OCLC/SOLINET on-line system, using its data base of bibliographic

'records. The acquisitions division uses the same system for pre-order
searching and verification, and the inter-library loan department sine
early 1979 has been rapidly processing loan transactions through that
system. The off-line searches of the ERIC data base are provided by
the reference department which completed some (loso searches .for library
patrons in 1978-79. The library is in the iii# pia'se of a comprehensive

1

II library

line retrieval

utomation system, eventually to include acquisitions, cataloging,

II

serials, and circulation. In the spring of 1980, the reference department
will begin to use Lockheed Information Systems' DIALOG on-

. if '
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1

system and the many data bases accessible to it. ' A Computer Output

Microfilm listing of fterials holdings became available for distribution

to other librar4ies in the fall 1979. Also at that time the listing of

serials began to be updated monthly.

Library hours are: MondayFriday 7:30 am to 11:00 pm

Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

Sunday 2:00 pm to 11:00 pm

Instructional Materials Center hours are the same as above with

the exception of the Film Section MondayFriday 6:00 am to 5:00 pm.

The hours for the special collections may vary:

Appalachian Collection MendayThursday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm

- Friday 8,:00 am to 9:00 pm

Saturday 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Sunday 2:00 pm to 11:00 pm

Music Library MondayThursday 8:00 am to 10:00 pm

Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Saturday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Sunday 5:00 pm td 9:00 pm

5. Institutional Relationships

The library maintains institutional memberships in thp American

Library Association, the Southeastern Library Association, and ihe

North Cafolina Library ,Association./The library is a charter member

of the Southeastern Library Network (SOLINET), a regional network of

academic and public libraries dedicated to reducing unit costs through

automation of library systems. ,The university librarian serves on the

State Advisory Committee of Librarians, comprised of all the librarians

for-North Carolina state institutions.

The interlibrary loan department.sprves as the library's agent in

resource sharing with other libraries, borrowing those materials that

patrons may require and lending, in tut:111 to other libraries.

4
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Institutional Sector: STUDENT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Nature and Purpose of Student Affairs at ASU: Objectives and Mission

As one of the four major administraWe divisions of the university,
Student Affairs provides a wide range of student sepvices and seeks to
enhance the total development of ASU students as individuals and as
members of various groups. Student Affairs exists primarily, to foster
the overall development of students. It serves students through counseling,
advising, attending to medical needs, providing financial aid and advice,
instructing students in classrooms and elsewhtre on che campus, providing
leadership training and opportunities, and seeking to enlarge their per-
sonal and educational horizons. In so doing,,the Student Affairs pro-
fessional becomes, in essenCe, a'faculty member operating in a unique
sort of classroom. Increasingly, Student Affairs generates academic
credit through one of several cooperating academic departments.

In its most fundamental form, the nature and purposef Student
Affairs is that of a university: to provide an.environment which encourages
and nurtures the continuing process of discovery.. Since Academic Affairs
and other university divisions are directed toward the same end, it is
necessary to indicate how 'Student Affairs complements other university
operations ij, these pursuits.

Student Affairs can be most conveniently, though rather arbitrarily,
broken down into three basic areas: student services, student life, and
student development. The first two have been traditional roles of
5tudent Affairs work, while the last has received particular attention
more recently.. Student services are those operations that facilitate
the effective functioning oT educational programming. Unless efficient
systems exist for admitting students', scheduling, providing financial ---
aid and medical care (as examples), then the learning processes may
never be effectively set in motion.

Student life, on the other hand, focuses on student participation
in various organizations and events such as student government, student
media, social groups, cultural activities, and so forth. Student Affairs
staff serve here primarily in terms of coordinatibn and advisement and
attempt to help open up as many such opportunities as possible for the
whole spectrum of special student activity interests.

Student development, while a third facet of Student Affairs
operations, can by no means be distinctly separated from student services
and life. Ideally it should infuse and transcend all of Student Affairs.
It concerns itself with the education and growth of the "whole person"
and is based on the premise that every individual has the right to develop
to his or her fullest potential -- effectively and cognitively. This
brings Student Affairs squarely into the educational role and particularly
underscores its complementarity with Academic Affairg as a partner in the
total growth of each student. Although the studentig cognitive and affec-
tive learning are seemingly inseparable, the Student Affairs emphasis
would °usually tend more toward affective, as well as experiential, /earning.
This is an expectable result based on the nature of Student Affairs contacts
with students: an out-of-classroom scenario, living-learning programs,
student-initiated functions, personal needs of students, and frequent
one-to-one relationships: As such, the greater concern is with "what
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a student is becoming" rather than what he/she knows, with a special

emphasis on the student's Self-awareness, interperSonal relations,
system of values, and lifestyle. The student development perspective

is therefore a point of view incumbent upon every member of the Student
Affairsstaff; it is an attitude and an approach as well as an educational

program.

This by no means suggests that student development is the exclusive

domain of Student Affairs. But it does poirit out the need for an inte-

grative relationship between those learning experiences in Student Affairs

on the one hand and Academic Affairs on the other. It is, therefore,

not surprising that in recent years Student Affairs programming throughout

the country has assumed such titles as "complementary education," "co-
curricular education," as well as "student development services."

1. Administration of Student Development Services

The Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs is charged with overall
responsibility for the Student Affairs area. the Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs coordinates and gives leadership to Student Affairs
programs, participates in the preparation of the budgets for the various

offices within Student Affairs; directs long-range planning for the area;
and represents the Chancellor in working with student leaders and in

relationships with the UNC General Administrallon. A fuller description

of the duties and responsibilities of the Vice Chancellor is provided

in the Faculty Handbook.
-4

those areas.under the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs (Figure 7-1)

are:

a. Counseling and Psychological Services Center - Provides
counseling and testing services to the campus community and

certain regional agencies. Outreach programs extend to the

residence halls and elsewhere on campus.

b. Student Financial Aid - Administers all forms of student

financial aid and work programs. Advises students as to

financial matters. Certifies veterans to the Veterans

Administration.

c. Complementary Education - A unique program on the ASU campus.
Provides a multiple approach to programming, cultural affairs,
student leadershirdevelopment, student organizations and
co-curricular affairs, resideht hall living/learning
activities, academic-related internships and independent

studies, student work opportunities, Student Union and
auditorium operations, Minority Student Awareness, and

student research.

d. Dean f Students - Concerned with overall problems of student
residence hall li.)fe and staffing, the problems of special

groups of smdents such as the handicapped and transfer students,

) new student orientation.(in cooperation with Academic Affairs),

relations with parents, and administrative matters such as the

withdrawal of students.

.1 tit)

I.

I.
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Figure 7-1

f *COUNCILS AND --

21 COMMITTEES .

OFFICE OF THE
CHANCELLOR

I.

Appalachian State University

Oraanization for Administration

STUDENT AFFAIRS

1980-81

Prepared by:

Offfce of Institutionil Research
July, 1980

OFFICE OF THE
VICE-CHANCELLOR FOR

STUDENT AFfAIRS

DIVIS ON OF COUNSELING AND OFFICE OF OFFICE OF THE DIVIS ON OF
COMOLEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDENT FINANCIAL DEAN OF STUDENT HEALTH
EDUCATION SERVICES CENTER AID STUDENTS SERVICES,

*ApMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
ADMINISTRATIVE HMING BOARD
ASU HOUSING
CAMPUS WIDE 6 PUBLIC PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
STUDENT AFFAIRS BUDGET COUNCIL

'STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS COUNCIL

1.4b

4
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e. Health Services - Provides around-the-clock medical care
to students while school is in session and conducts preventive

, II

medicine programs through the residence hall programs, teaflets
and pamphlets, and lectures in the academic arena. Relatesto

all"*N local, state, and national medical programs.

The Student Affairs area at ASU shares with the other adMinistrative
divisions' of the university responsibility in varying degrees for the
administration of programs of athletic medicine, intramurals and recreation,
the Student Activities budget, new student orientation, residence halls,
and campus auditoriums. There are certain functions which are found in
Student Affairs on some of the UNC campuses which are housed administratively
on the ASU campus within other major administrative divisions. These include
Admissions and the.Registrar's Office in Academic Affsirs, the fiscakland
physie.al aspects of residence hall operations in Business Affairs, and
the Office of Placement in Development and Public Affairs.

The staff members working within the Student Affairs areas (Figure 7-2)
have degrees appropriate to Oar responsibilities and status commensurate
with their peers in other administrative areas. One function of Student
Affairs staff members is continually to research, survey, and evaluate
the campus.environmental impact on the student's learning experience, so
as to determine if programs ate responsive to determined student needs.

Student fees have served as a source of funding for many positions
in the Student Affairs area. This funding situation,would be improved if
the UNC General Administration were to establlsh criteria for the minimum
level of student services to be offered'ont.each campus and provide some
general state fiscal support based on these criteria.

2. Counseling and Gdidance

The General College assists students during their first two yedts
by organizing and implementing a comprehensive orientation to ASU,
maintaining up-to-date academic records for students, and coordinating
the Faculty'Advising Service. Each summer several tvio-day orientation
programs are conducted for freshmen and transfer students. For those
student's unable to participate in the summer ,program, a one-day orientation
is provided at the beginning of each semester. Professors representing all
academic departments serve as members of the Faculty Advi.Ang Service and
are available in the General College to assist students with their academic

ischedules and to discuss optiqns for majors and careers.

'When, after the sophomore ye4r, a student formally declares a major,
he or she moves from the General College to one of the other colleges.
At this level, advising policies .t'ary. Some colleges provide advising
services at a central, college-leirl, location, whereas others (while
offering advising at the college pffice) direct students to their major
departments foi more specific advising.

All freshmen and transfer students are required to take reading and
writing proficiency tests, as well as a mathematics placement test..

Developmental courses are provided for students with deficiencies in
these areas. The Special Services Office also provides counseling, a .1
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Figure 7-2

Highest

STUDtNT AFFAIRS STAFF

1980-1981

Years of Experience
*Professional

Name Degree ASU Other Present Job Title

David McIntire ED.D. 0 11 Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
.

Sally Atkins ED.D. 2 11 Director of Counseling & Psychological.Services
Susie Greene M.A. 5 5 L .rector of Testing/Counselor
Steve Gabriel M.A. 15 . 10 D_rector of Student Financial Aid
Wes Weaver ' M.A. 8 31/2 Assistant Director of Financial Aid
Louise Mitchell M.A. 1 0 Assistant Director of Financial Aid
Pat Hodges none 17 5 Administrative Assistant, Student Financial AidLee McCaskey M.A. 12 8 Director of Complementary Education
Bob Dunnigan M.A. 7 12 Associate Director of Complementary Education
'Bob Feid B.S./B.A. 9 0 Associate Director of Complementary Education
Rick Geis M.S. 9 0 Director of Residential Programs
Kathryn Knight M.A. 5 0 Director of CoCurricular Programs
Roger Whitener M.A. 20 111/2 Director of Cultural Affairs
Greg Baldwin 4 yr. 7 3 Director of Technical Programs
Ronny Brooks B.S.+ 21 0 Dean of'Students
Barbara Daye M.A. 14 6 Assistant to the Vice Chancellor for Student AffairsEvan Ashby M.D. 11 16 Director of University Health Services
Wiltiam Derrick M.D. 41/2 9 AsAistant Director of University Health Services
Mary. thook R.N. 30 9 Director of Nursing Service
Donna Helseth M.E. 12 7 Counselor
Archie Ervin M.A. 4 0 Director of Minority Student Affairs
Dino DiBernardi M.A. 3 1 Director of Campus Programs
Kathy Pack M.A. 7 0 Scheduling Officer, Complementaxy Education

*Includes current year and graduate assistantships.
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Pttutorial\ rogram, af...5 a study lab for student's who are financiany,
academically, physically, or culturally disadvantaged. Mini-courses,
open to the entire university community, are offered in study skills
and personal development areas.

The Office of Career Development and Placement, administratively
within the Development and Public Affairs area, provides individual
assistance and workshops on life and career planning, resume writing,
interviewing, and other job search skills. The Placement Office maintains
Iiles of credentials for both current studentsand alumni who have regis-
tered with it. It afso maintains a currene listing of job openings and
provides Wquent on-campus interview opportunities for ASU stOints.

The Counseling and Psychological Services Center, which is accredited
by the International Association of Counseling Services, provides a setting
where students may benefit from a relationship with a skilled and exper-
ienced counselor. Within the context of this confidential relationship,
they may discuss questions ranging from those related to educational-
vocational decisions to those which are extremely personal in nature.
Students may also choose to take a group approach as an alternative
to individual discussions. Beginning in 1980-81, the center plans to
expand its outreach services to the university community.

The testing section of the Counseling and Psychological Services
Certer has the responsibility of organizing and administering the individual
and group tests for the university community. Available tests include
individual intelligence, personality tests, and vocational interest in-
ventories. During 1979-80, the center administered 11,761 tests. Infor-
mation concerning large group tests such as National Teacher Examinations,
Miller Analogies Test, CLEP, and university proficiency tests is also
available.

Four full-time and eigh quarter-time staff members,serve the center
in a professional capacity. kJUght of the 12 have doctoral degrees and
four have master's degrees, each in an appropriate field. The center
provided professional services to 620 students in 2,404 counseling sessions
in 1979-80. One staff member working one-quarter time provided services
to 50 faculty and staff members (183 sessions) through the Employee
.Assistance Service. An additional 373 persons.received other related
support services from the center in 1979-80.

The Counseling and Psychological Services-Center is seriously
understaffed when judged by recognized national criteria for excellence
in such programs. An acceptable staffing model would call for one fuLl-
time position per thousand students. This would enable the staff to
shift more toward a preventive model of mental health services.

3. Extra-Class Activities

The Director of Complementary Education administers extra-class
activities. Funding, Most of which comes from student activities fees,
is adequate to meet the co-curricular needs of the students. Functions
characteristic of Complementary Education include the following:

.1.51
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Cultural Affairs 2 Cultural programs are selected by a committee
composed of students, faculty, and staff. A faculty member with
program 'experience advises the committee and negotiates contracts
for the group. Major lecture and fine arts programs are usually
produced in Farthing Auditorium, an 1800-seat facility. Fine
artS memberships are usually limited to 1:400 (campus and community),
leaving 400 seats for those interested in individual programs
rather than a series.

Sbpport monies for cultural programs, aside from lectures under-
written by the Office of Academic Affairs, are supplied from
student fees distributed.by a budget committee composed of students,faculty and staff. Every request for program funds is reviewed
with an eye toWards its educational impact rather than its mere
entertainment appeal. All cultural programs, with the exception
of popular programs and Artists and Lecture programs, are offered
without charge to .both the campus and regional community. Popular
programs must be self-supporting through ticket sales; major fine
arts programs are underwritten by a combination of student activity
funds, season memberships, and box office receipts.

Technical support for all programs is provided by students under
the direction of a staff technical services director. This arrangementhas reduced production expenses and has provided excellent trainingfor students whose interests lie with technical theater.

b. International programming and foreign student advising - Complementary
Education works closely with Academic.Affairs in order to broaden the
cultural horizons of students through programs and activities that
enhance international understanding and intercultural sensitivity.The foreign student advisor offers coUnsel and assistance to foreign
students to facilitate their adjustment to life in a foreign country
and within the campus community.

c. Internship experiences - Complementary Education provides internship
experiences to foster student initiative, inyvation, and applicationof classroom knowledge through the experiential learning opportunities
available throughout Student Affairs.

d. Living/Learning programs - Living/Learning programs seek to foster aProgram of residence life that operates residence halls as living/
learning laboratories, with an emphasis on interpersonal relations,
student advising, and educational programming. Classes taught in
the residence halls have included photography; guitar, quilting,

, and gourmet cooking.

e. Religious Ministry - COmplementary Education attempts to provide a
suitable framework in which the religious bodies of the communityand th9 university may plan and implement opportunities for spiritual
growth'and development.'

15,
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f. Social service and volunteer programs Complementary Education

also coordinates volunteer service activities of students and

attempts to encourage student groups in Oleir altruistic efforts.

8. Teaching Complementary Education teaches some courses through

dual appointments within a departmentallybased curriculum as

well as in nontraditional settings such as living/learning

centers and,independent study projects.

Clubs and OrRanizations

A major function of Student Affairs is to serve as an advisor and

facilitator for student leadership experiences through ongoing student

organization Activities. Administered through the Division of Complementary

Education, the Club Council, a standing council of the Student Senate, makes

recommendations concerning policy relating to student clubs and organizations.

The Club Council recognizes four types of clubs and organizations on campus:

service, religious, academic, and activity. A description of all clubs and

organizations and their regulations, procedures, etc. are stated in the

Procedures Manual: Clubs and Organizations.

Student Publications

-The two major student publications are The Appalachian, the newspaper,

and The Rhododendron, the yearbook. Thret area directors within the Division

of Complementary Education supervise the functioning of both publications.

The Director of CoCurricular Programs is editorial advisor; Director of

Graphics Programs, production/photography/layout design advisor; Associate

Director, Division of Complementary Education, financial and personnel matters//

advisor. The'twofold purpose of both publications is to record the activities

aqd life of the campus while providing practical learning experiences for

staff members. Details of the operation of each qf these pUblications are

provided in The APPALACHIAN Newspaper Manual: Procedures, Policy, Style and

The'RHODODENDRON Yearbook Manual: Policy and Procedure.

Other student publications are a literary magazine, The Cold Mountain

Review and an annual Cultpral Calendar, published for the first time in

1978. Both are administered through the area directors of the Division of

Complementary Education.

4. Student Participation in Institutional Government

Student,Government

All undergraduate students at ASU are members of the Student Government

Association. The executive branch consists of the following elected officers:

president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, attorney general, and the

president's cabinet. The legislative power of student government is vested

in the Student Senate whose membership is made up of students elected to

represent residence halls and offcampus constituencies. The judicial power

of student government rests in the Student Court composed of 12 juptices and

a chief justice selected by the Student Senate.
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Student Participation on Boards, Councils, and Committees

Students, upon nomination by the Student Senate, serve on the following
0, standing committees of the university. Names of all student committee members

are on file in the Chancellor's office.

Academic Policies and Procedures (four studentsr
Admissions (three students)
Athletic Council (three students)
Bookstore Council (three students)
CampusWide and Public Programs (six students)
Institutional Studies and Planning (four students)
Learning Resources (two students)
Registration and Calendar Committee (two students)
Research Committee (two students)
Traffic Committee (five student)

5. Student Discipline

Judiciary processes are an important funceion of Student Affairs, which
works with student government in carrying out an effective judiciary system
for the sngtient body. This creates numerous opportunities for leadership'
development, assessing value commitments, a clear understanding and respect

4, for the rights of due process, assumption of responsibility and accountability
for one's actions, and the redemptive and educational use of appropriate
sanctions.

The Judicial System is a branch of the Student Government Association,
under the Associate Director of Complementary Education. Although the Judicial
System is legally an arm of university government, its authority is gained
through the administration from the Board of Truse es and the Board of Governors.
'Students accused of violations of university regul tions have all.those rights
guaranteed by the United States Constitution, and they may choose to have an
open hearing before the Student Court. A complete code of student law may be
found in the Student Judiciary Handbook and the Student Rights Handbook.

6. Student Records

Student records are initiated, maintained, and preserved by the Office
of the Registrar. Backup files exist in other offices and much student
information is stored in eLectronic data binks. ilicrofilm copies of records
are kept Ln a bank vault for security. The university policy on retention
and disposal of records provides for the permanent retention of each student's
academic record. Other records, such as admissions records and registration
records, are kept from three to five years and are then destroyed.

A written policy statement concerning student.record inspection and
information release is printed in the ASU.General Bulletin. This policy
complies with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.

7.. Student Financial Aid

The Student'Financial Aid Offkce furnishes-some assistance to the majority
of Appalachian State University s,tudents (Figure'7-3). Every available state,
fejeral, and local source of,funds is utilized to.the greatest extent possible.

1 5.+



Figure 7-3

STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE SUMMARY

Fiscal Year 1975-76 through Fiscal Year 1979-80

rYPE OF AID
1975-1976

Number Amount
1976-1978

Number Amount
1972-1978-

Number Amount
1978-1979

Number Amount
1979-1980

Number Amount

LOANS:

National Direct

.

.

.

/

.

.

Student Loans 727 500,048 720 465,215 ' 799 505,353 800 564,171 688 420,678
Guaranteed,

.

Loan Prog. 364 445,968 280 325,127 417 473,416 632 689,967 1191 1,778,515
Student Loans

(Emergency) 205 24,350

,

401 53,708 601

0

98,947 1180 167,480 1479 193,600NC Orospective
Teachers Schl. -- .

Loan 263 185,250 207 256,100 155 114,450 97 81,150 56 48,300
N

GRANTS:

Supplemental

Ed. Opp. Grants 151 74,158 162 72,338 , 177 77,889 188 86,490 260 122,179
Basic Ed.
Opp. Grants 727 562,636. 1218 916,994 1170 915,277 1304 1,033,242 2246 1,968,089NC Incentive

Grants VP - - - 160 84,985 192 87,613 214 112,972

SCHOLARSHIPS:
.

Academic Schls. 967 230,255 1044 45266 900 242,543 , 1027 286,508 1078
.

297,534NC Minority

Schls. - - -. - 21 9,00.0 13 9,000 15 9,000
Athletic Sch1s. .108 219,831 198 231,129 205 315,076 238 294,778 261 226,759
Outside Schls. 226 126,140 205 83,672 247 132,245 235 135,424 254 122,589McClure Schls. 3 1,800 3 1,800 3 1,800 5 2,300 4 2,000
ASU Foundation Schls. - - -

.
- - 65 17,612 60 17,500ROTC Schls. - - - - - - 9 5,454 13 10,742

Natl. Guard Schls. - .-, - - - - 22 5,565 29 7,970
Comm. for

.

Blind Schls. - - - - - V - 6 6,536 5 2,623
Others - - - - -

.
- - - 2 -2,488

OTHER:

College Work-Study
Program 591 309,945 611 343,827 544 329,905 563 341,496 622 366,990

Temporary Student
Work Program 1333 525,406 1316 667,058 1331 713,156 1263 794,251 1445 1,019,471
Graduate Assistantships 175 359,667 172 410,495 228 391,730 276 484,204 260 466,504
Undergraduate &

inGraduate Traineeships 219 50,195 275 92,941 1 350 91,566 350 91,566 82 107,947 1
'Veterans' Benefits 871 2,234,109 756 1,937,189 712 2,111,395 674 1,628,013 642 1,354,893
VocatiO64 RehabilLtation 66 29,637 26 12,916 30 14,886 30 13,777 21 9,333
Spec. Talent & Out-of-
"tate Waivers 105 16,600 - - - - 107 100,780 102 .100,780

TOTALS 7101 5,895,995 7594 6,035,775 8050 6,623,619 9276 6,927,382 11,029 8;769,456

mu moo ow me mu 1.111 1110 NM En
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As a result of this effort, the office disbursed $8,769,456 to 11,029 recipients
in 1979-80. The office staff members spend much time and effort assisting
students in planning efficient management of their resources and obligations.

The Financial Aid Office is accountable to the varioas agencies from
Which funds are received and to the Vice Chancellor for StudenE Affairs.
All funds are auditedPannually.

8. Student Housing

The university has 14 residence halls housing some 4,000 students.
University housing facilities are operated in a manner which enhances and
contributes .to the learning program and the general development of the student.
Residence halls organize social and recreational events while developmental
and educational programs are sponsored by the Residential Programs Office.
All events are,based on expressed interests and needs of students and are
promptly evaluated. The entire housing program is regularly subjected to
student evaluation and preferences are used to adjust the operation where
possible.

Residence halls are staffed by 101 undergraduate Resident Advisors and
14 graduate` student supervisors. All receiye a oneweek workshop and a
course each semester which prepares them for the academic =Ind personal
counseling which they are or can be made competent to give. A formal
etraluation of each person on the staff is made each semester.

9. Health Services

Appalachian State University's health services seem adequate 151 the realm
of medical services and health records. The health care facility is now being
replaced with a new one and the staff is committed to begin a more active
prev'entive medicine and health education program when the new facility is
ready. At present, both phsicians participate in classes and supply pamphlets
on health questions.

Responsibility for.environmental health and safety is not well defined.
While faculty and staff have protection under the Occup tional Safety and Health
Act, students receive only the incidental benefits of that effort. Areas of
serious need include fire alarms and control equipme t, eleiiators, chemical
and radiation hazards, And accident prevention. Co rdination with public health
agencies is minimal and usually goes through the 0.S.H.A. officer rather than
the Student Health Service.

10. Athletics

Both intercollegiate and intramural athletics are maintained as an integral
pat of the university experience and are expected to contribute to the total
development of the student. Varsity sports are administered by the Department
of Athletics, which operates as a regular department of the university, but
because of the nature and widereaching effects of its activities, ia directly
responsible to the Chancellor. Guidelines for the Director and the Chancellor
are provided by the Athletic Council, whose membership is made up of representatives
of the faculty, student body, administration, and alumni. The Council Chairperson
serves as the official faculty representative at Southern Conference and NCAA
meetings.

15
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The department is headed by a Director of Athletics with assistant

directors having the basic responsibility for women's sports and non-

revenue male sports. Both individuals also coach and teach. The ticket

manager also servp as head baseball coach and schedules all athletic

facilities. Each of the varsity spurts has a head coach, but only .

football and basketball have regular assistant coaches. Other sports

have some coaching help from graduate assistants. There is one head

trainer and an assistant trainer for all sports.

The Director of Athletics,'trainer, and all coaches are regular

members of the,teaching faculty and have classroom teaching assignments.

The Executive Director of the Yosef Club, Sports Information Director,

Administrative Assistant, Equipment Manager, and two scretaries are

full-time personnel with no teaching duties.

The Department of Athletics' operating budget (funded from guarantees,

gate, concessions, T.V., student fees, contributions, etc.) was$842,000

in 1979-80. The proposed budget for'1980-81 was $941,000. Student fees

account for approximately 41% of this budget. In addition, salaries for

14 EPA and 14 SPA positions are funded by state appropriations. State

appropriated funds used to support the athletic program in this way

amounted to $514,316, or 2.37. of total,appropriated.funds for 1980-81.

The university operates within the rules and regulations of Division I

of the NCAA and the Southern Conference for male sports and Division I of

the AIAW for female sports. ASU offers 11 varsity sports for men, 11 for

women, and one coeducational varsity sport. In 1980-81,approximately 480

students (350 men and 130 women) participated in Narsity sports. Figure 7-3`'

supplies data on the number and amount of athletic scholarships granted

from 1975-76 to 1979-80. Academic policies apply equally to athletes and

non-athletes.

The Campus Recreation and Intramural Program (Figure 7-4) is a program

shared by the Office of Student Affairs and the Department of Health,

Physical Education and Recreation. The Director is also a member of the

Department of HPER. Most of the funding for the intramural programs wiles

from student activities fees. The budget for 1979-80, exclusive of salaries

for permanent perponnel, was $33,837.

The program provides the opportunity for participation in numerous

regre tional activities, including football, soccer, handba11,1,volleyball,

basket all, softball, tennis, golf, racquetball, horseshoes, 6ibss country,

track-, w estling, weight lifting, bowling, table tennis, shufN,oard,

badminton, skiing; squash, pocket billiards, swimming and diving, water

polo, and fencing. During 1979-80 there were 8,573 participants 5,556

men, 2,496 women, and 521 co-rec.) and 937 teams involved in the structured

program. Facilities available for use in the unstructured,program include

the swimming pool, handball courts, conditioning roce, archery range,

gymnastics room, and Broome-Kirk Gymnasium. Anp.ndividual participant

count is made during each hour of operation of these facilities. During

1979-80 there were, based on this,count, approximately 65,844,participations

in the unptructured,program.

15 0
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Figure 7-4

CAMPUS RECREATION AND INTRAMURAL PROGRAM

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART,

FOR THE 'FALL SEMESTER 1979
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Institutional Sector: PHYSICAL RESOURCES

1. Existing Facilities

Standard Eight of the College Delegate Assembly of the Southern
Association requires that "physical resources, including bOldings,
equipment, and campus, should be adequate to serve the needs of the
institution in relation to its stated purpose, programs, and activities."

The exating physical plant of Appalachian State University is
located in the town of Boone, North Caroltna, on a 255acre campus which
includes all academic buildings, administratAve buildings, dormitories,
and other structures assOciated with college campuses (Figure 8-1).
In addition to the main facilities on campus, the State Farm, a 193acre
property locaCed about two miles east of the main campus, is gradually
being utilized for such support facilities as Warehouse, Building and
Grounds shops.and offices, Motor Pool, as well as for recreational and
educational uses which include playing fields and the DriverTraining
Range.

Additional land not directly connected to the main campus includes
Tate Dam (50 acres), the water treatment area (81 acres), and about 30 -

miscellaneous acres. It is not antLcipated that any large purchase of
land will be necessary in the future, although several small sections
of land connected to th main campus have been purchased for specific
'buildings.

The last selfstudy report in 1971 indicated that the physical
facilities planned would be adequate by 1972 for 7,500 students. Since
then the number of students has increa'sedto nearly 0,000. To meet
the needs of an increase in the number of students 4nd the changes and
developments in academic programs, the following ma or buildings were
added: John Walker Hall (College of Business), Wey aj (Art and Speech
building), Towers Residence Hall, Farthing Auditoiium, the Continuing
Education Center, and the Mountaineer Apartments. Most recent construction
includes an addition to Belk Library, 040 residence halls for 400 students,
and a student support facility. The seating in Conrad Stadium.has also
been expanded and constructkqn of a new music building is underway.

One problem facing Appalachian State University has been the lack
of parking.for students, raft, and faculty. In 1979 there were 3,968
parking spaces to accommodate 7,331 registered vehicles. However,
there are some indications that the number of vehicles on campus is
being stabilized or reduced by the high cost of fuel and the inauguraLon,

,

on an experimental basis, of a free university bus system.

The water, power, and heat-ing systems of the university are sufficient
for the current enrollment, alti,ugh there are.instances of heating problems
in some'academic buildings and dormitories.

The Appalachian State University campus is somewhat unique in terms
of its physical facilities that provide utility services to the academic
community. Appalachian owns and operates the electric distribution sys,tem
for the university, the town of Boone, and the surrounding rural area.
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FIGURE 8-1

CAMPUS PLAN

ACADEMIC BUILDINGS

4. JOHN A. WALKER HALL
5. MUSIC BUILDING (UNDER CONSTRUCTION)
8. HERBERT W. REY HALL

ii9): SCOTT INDUSTRIAL ARTS BLDG.
I.G. GREER HALL

3i. SMITH-WRIGHT HALL
3 . BELK LIBRARY
iq. D.D. DOUGHERTY LIBRARY

RANKIN SCIENCE BUILDING
b. DUNCAN HALL

38. CHAPELL WILSON
WHITENER HALL
DbUGHERTY HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING

44. BROCK NURSERY SCHOOL
47. SANFORD HALL
49. HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE

H...
MOUNTAINEER APARTMENTS3
NEWLAND RESIDENCE HALL

9. RESIDENCE HALL
10. RESIDENCE NALL
1 CHANCELLOR'S HOUSE
1 . WINKLER RESIDENCE HALL
1 . EGGERS RESIDENCE HALL
14. BOWIE RESIDENCE HALL
17. GARDNER & COLTRANE RESIDENCE HALLS
ig. JUSTICE RESIDENCE HALL
U. FACULTY HOUSES
46. COFFEY HALL
4. EAST RESIDENCE HALL
5U. CONE RESIDENCE HALL

i

1. WHITE RESIDENCE HALL
LOVILL RESIDENCE HALL
DOUGHTON RESIDENCE HALL

4. CANNON RESIDENCE HALL
55. HOEY RESIDENCE HALL

PHYSICAL EDUPTION AND
RECREATION FACILITIES

3. TENNIS COURTS
15. PLAYING FIELD
16. CONRAD STADIUN/OWENS FIELD HOUSE
21. TENNIS COURTS

p. BASEBALL FIELD
5 TENNIS COURTS

29. VARSITY GYH & BROOME KIRK GYM

SUPPORT FACILITIES

1. CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
. FARTHING AUDITORIUM

24. HAGAMAN HALL r

R: ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ANNEX
B. B. DOUGHERTY ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

q: FCTITTIEIPIAANT

PURCHASING, SECURITY, LAUNDRY

3 ASU DAYCARE, ENVIRONMENT STUDIES OFFICE,
COLLEGE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

40. STUDENT SUPPORT BUILDING
41. UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

STUDENT UNION
WORKMAN HALL

42.
45,
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This operation'is.carried out under the organization of Ne., River Light
and Power Company. Plans for system development were formulated in
1961 and 1969 and analyzed again in early 1975; they were again updated
in 1977. The purpose of these system studies was to provide a plan to
provide continuous adequate service to the university and Ner River's
customers during the next 10 years.

The university owns and operates a complete water system including
impoundment area, filtration facilities, and storage facilities. The
university utilizes approximately 1,000,000 gallons of treated water per
day from the 2,000,000 gallon capacity system. On occasions the university

(I

ssists the town of Boone by providing water during emergency conditions.
The university utilizes the town of Boone's waste treatment facilities
and compensates the town for this service. The university operates a
central heating plant that,provides steam for the entire campus.

y

Efforts are being made throughout all state institutions to improve
and upgrade the efficient use of present physical facilities (Figure 8-2).
For example, information gathered from the Facilities Inventory and
Utilization Study for 1977 from the Higher Education Comprehensive Planning
Program indicated that the normal ratio of net assignable space to the
gross space should be 66.7% (based on a national study). In 1973 Appala
chian had a nettogross ratio of 66.3%. Through study and recommendations
by.the Office of Institutional Research, this had been increased to 72%
by 1977. It is anticipated that ccintinued research and study will result
in even greater improvements in the utilization of instructional space.

The acquisition of equipment for instruction continues to be a major
problem for all academic areas. New and replacement equipment can ordi
narily be obtained in connection with a capital improvement project, but
even in these instances the rapid increase in inflation and construction
costs serves to curtail adequate purchases to meet the instructional needs
other than ordinary office and classroom furnishings.

On the other hand, some needed equipment has been purchased over the
past 10 years from federal funds, private foundations, and from industries.
The major problem, as indicated by nearly all academic departments in their
annual reports and in their selfstudies, is in obtaining sufficient funds
to replace wornout equipment toyer 10 years old. This is particularly
true of large, expensive equipment. This problem has been.recogAized by
the institution and a request has been included in ASU's most recent budget
request for $150,000 for each of the two years of the 1981-83 biennium
for replacement of educational equipment.

A complete systematic campuswide inventory of equipment began in
June 1980. New acquisitfons are already tagged and controlled through
a series of computer programs.

Physical Environment

The ASU campus is relatively compact, with most buildings within
easy walking distance of each other. Rivers Street is the only thorough
fare which runs directly through the campus. Open spaces such as the
duck pond field, Sanford Mall, and other small areas around campus are
used for recreational purposes. The area outside of the student union
and bookstore, the area in front of the library, and the Sanford Mall
fountain area are used for socializing.

11;4
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1978-19

Bldg.
No. Name '

- Yeir
Constructed*

Building
Cost"

Est. '
Replacement '

Costa

Accessible
' Area
(Sq. FL)

Assignable
Area

(Sq. Ft)
101 Broome Kirk Gym 1955 800.000 3,939,081

, 9,198 62,238
102 Chapel Wilson Hall 1938 400.000 1,447.299 13,034 26.952
103 Edwin Duncan Hall 1965 1 175,000 3,338721 45.401 61.863
104 Home Mgt. House 1965 68.000 150,194 3.048
105 I. G. Greer Hall 1950 565.000 1,828.506 31,907 31.907
106 D. D. Dougherty Lib. 1935 400.000 1,547.798 13,094 28,145
107 L. S. Dougherty Hall 1962 310.000 770.111 13,123
108 L. Brock Chld. Dev, Ctr 1965 83,000 119.689 2,763
110 Rankin Science Bldg. 1970 3,530,000 4.690,032 81,535 81,871
111 Smith Wright Han 1940 234.000 962,922 4,790 17,351
112 W. Kerr Scott Han 1961 691,000 1,479,741 28,241
113 C. G. Belk Library 1968 1.600.000 3,192,690 65,848 65.978
114 Whitener Hall 1954 400,000 2,731.839 36.382 50,297
115 Sanford Classrm. Bldg. 1968 2.057.000 2,7,44,776 44,939 44.939
116 Varsity Gymnasium 1968 2.054.000 3,846,162 30,818 78.546
117 Walker Hall 1975 1,993.000 2,530.142 35,241 35.786
118 Herbert Wey Hall 1976 2.532.000 2,888.060 43.453 44,046
201 Physical Serv, Annex 1949 f' 109,000 536.605 20,804
202 Steam Gen. Plant 1924 1.264.000 6.209,074
203 Cafeteria 182,5 822,000 2,596,709 19,694 47.683
204 Plemmons Studt. Union 1967 1.395.000 2,005,467 35,966

.. 36.034
205 Owens Field House 1978 647,000 700,000 21181 10.478
206 Conrad Stadium 1979 2,000,000 2..225,000
207 Hagamann Med. Cntr. 1952 71,000 199,145 4,021
209 Dougherty Admin. Bldg. 1968 575.000 1.027,201 19,342 19.396
210 Greenhouse 1978 86,500 92,382 1,654
212 Administration Annex ' 1932 115,000 694,842 4,739 11.748
216 Winkler Hall 1974 1,760.000 2,669,958 2.058 46.795
220 White House ' 1930 2,500 , 85.712 1,872
221 Brick House 1940 5,000 94,453 2,405
222 Driver Ed. Bldg. 1930 2,500 43,095 1,370
223 Facilities Svcs. Bldg. 1975 750,000 952,136 12.603 12.603
226 Mech. & Elec. Bldg. 1970 18,000 46,164 2.214 2,214
227 Barn 1945 2.000 23,737 4.563
228 Driver Training Bldg. 1935 1.000 44.803 1,151
229 New Barn 1972 5.000 13,415 3,125
230 Physical Serv. Bldg. 1975 161.000 204,392 22,904
231 Stone House 1925 15,000 47,746 860
232 Gragg House 1910 15.000 133,20 2.125

* Indicates year of most recent major construction.
** Indicates original cost of building plus cost of any major renovations tin excess of §25,000)

Gross
Arta

(Sq Ft )

86,553
36,178
81.837

4,437
45.707
41,278
20,538

3,051
92,368
25.680
39,463
86,458
72.855
73.200

104.154
52,225
54.900
23,040
14,400
64,316
49,672
13,822
9,273
4,973

29.026
1,930

16,400
66,609
2.422

L. 2,669
1.556

1,3,070
2,421
4,882
1.266
3,344

24.422
1.349
2,512
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Figure .8-2 kzonz'd)
1978-79

PhysiCal Facilities Inventory

Bldg.
No.

.

Name
Year

ConitrUcted
Building
Cost"

Est.
Replacement

Costs

Accessible
Area

(Sq. Ft.)

Assignable
Area

(Sq.. Ft.)

Grose
Area

(Sq. FL)

:.---..

.

233 Tully House . (1 1935 20,000 49,829 1.413 1,.5-70234 Croft House 1933 20.000 91,341 1.685 2.540235 University Bookstore 1969 400,000 673,903 17.881 17,881 19.040236 Chemical Storage 1977 50.000 57,031 1.023 1,023 1.100 .301 ' Chancellor's Home 1957 96,000 300,000 4,096 5.461302 Bowie Hall 1966 781,000 2,108,568' 5.976 33.705 54,384303 Justice Hall 1952 737.000 2.507.885 38,025 62.116304 Newland Hall 1939 103,000 948.050 14,124 21,860 1305 Gardner Plall 1968 834,000 2.042,062 32,515 51.794306 Coltrane Hall 1968 885,060 2,196,732
.

36,428 63,682307
308

Doughton Hall
,Eait Hall

1963
1952

737.000
1.450,000

1,982,939
3.109,177

37.928
55.707

49,114
78.828309 Hoey Hall 1966 712,000 1,819,261 37,235 45.060310 Lovill Hall 1966 712,000 1,986.412 30,869' 49.200312 White Hall 1966 712.000 1,921,314 36.454 46.617313 Workman Hall 1940 266,000 660,635 12,562 17,890314 Cannon Hall 1968 941.000 2,337.827 39.429 58,803315 Cone Hall 1968 941,000 2.337,827 39,438 , 58,803316 Faculty Apartments 1953 286,000 856.801 20,423 24,*0317 Faculty House 1 1940 8.000 71,978 1.523 2,080 .

_
318 Faculty House 2 1940 8,000 71.978 1,523 2.080319 Faculty House 3 1940 8,000 71,978 1,523 2.080320 Faculty House 4 1940 8,000 71.978 1,523 2,080321 Faculty House 5 1940 8,000 71,978 1,523 2,080322 Faculty House 6 1940 8,000 71,978 1,523 1" 2,0E10323 - Faculty House 7 1940 8.000 71,978 1,523 2.080324 Faculty House 8 1940 8,000 71.978 1,523 2,080326 Faculty House 9 1940 8,000 71,978 1,523 2,080326 Faculty House 10 1940 8,000 61.872 1,281 1,788327 Faculty House 11 1940 8.000 61.872 1,281 1,788228 Faculty House 12 1940 8.000 s 61.872 1,281 1.788329 Faculty House 13 1940 8.000 61,872 1.281 1,788330 Warehouse 1969 104.000 267,724 7,064 7.863 ,331 Eggers"HaU 1970 1.150.000 2,330,440 5,850 34,613 57.721340 Farthing Aud. 1974 1,860,000, 2,909,809 31.969 43,343350 Mountaineer Apt. A 1973 215.000 310,038 7,770% 9,375361 Mountaineer Apt. B 1973 215,000 310.03, 7,770 9,375362 Mountaineer Apt. C N 1973 216,000 310,038 7.776 9,375353 Mountaineer Apt. D 1973 215,000 310,038 7,770 , 9,375364 Mountaineer Apt. E 1973 215,000 310.038 6,005 9,375. 355 Mountaineer Apt. F 1973 215.000 310,038 6,790 9,375356 Mmintaineer Apt. Q 1 1973 215,000 310.038 6.796 9,375357 Mountaineer Apt. H 1973 215,000 310.038 6,790 9,375401 Continuing Ed. Center 1973 2.340,000, 3,374,363 30,262 55.194 84,655

..
Indicates year of most recent majOr constructio.n.
Original cost of building plus cost of any major renovations (in

*. excess of 825.000). 6

/11 1/1 1011 /111 11.11 ,111111 S /1.

1 o 0
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Aesthetic improvements which have been made in the last few years
include the renovation of the duck pond and construction of the Sanford
Mall fountain Also red handrails have Jpeen added to provide color and
safety. Additionalfunds for landscaping and upgradine\campus facilities
and further femoval of architectural barriers have been itequested for
1981-83.

Community Resources

Not all instruction sponsored by Appalachian State University takes
place on campus. The university also provides extension courses, as well
as offcampus experiences for its students in residence. Such instruction,
involving the use of community resources and facilities of other institutions,
includes:

a. offcampus extension Courses
Appalachian utilizes the physical facilities of at least
seven community colleges and technical schoOls, and an
uhcoUnted number of public schools as physical meeting
places. The use of these facilities brings activities
closer to the people who need them.

b. internshipg, practica, student!teaching

These activities almost always take place within regional
facilities such as schools, businesses, and hospitals.
These meet the criteria of effectiveness and accessibility
in that they take the theory of the campus out into the
practicality of the community.

c. field trips

In most departments, field trips are taken in nearby
communities. These trips are designed to supplement more
formal campus courses and other educational activities.

d. using offcampus community resources as classrooms -

, These run the gamut from an anthropological diglocation to a
ski slope. Appalachian traditionally has used what is available

'to create classroom situations of i nontraditional nature.

e. teaching centers

Appalachian has established teaching centers in Charlotte,
Lenoirr WinstonSalem, and Wilkes County, and uses many
gtatesupported facilities in Morganton.

f. New York Campus

The university, maintainspart of a renovated warehouse in lower
Manhattan. Called the "Loft," the facility is staffed by an
art faculty member and serves as a base for student groups
visiting artists' studios and salleries, as well as other
cultural and educational attractions. Main,tenance at the
Loft is difficult because of its current physical appointments.
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g Washington Campus
APPalachian House is maintained in Washilgton, D.C. Located

near the Library of Congress, the Washiniton campus permits

students and faculty to take advantage of research and study
opportunities available in this area. The Appalachian House

.is in good physical condition, although some concern has been
expressed over the unequal heating and.air conditioning.

h. Camp Broadstone
This 43acre facility features playfielas, dormitories, and
a cafeteria and is used by the Office of Camp PrograA.
Additional dormitories and multipurpose classrooms are needed.

i. Environmental Study Preserve
Adjacent to the Continuing Education Center are 70 acres of

land set aside as an ecological preserve for environmental
studies. Its operation is overseen by a faculty environ
mental committee.

2. Plant Development

Appalachian State University maintain's an uptodate conceptual
land use Plan in all areas of the physical plant to ensure its orderly

growth and development. Since 1957 Appalachian has retained the services

of outside consulting firms to assist with longrange campus planning.
The firm of James M. Webb Associates °if Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
was initially retained add del./eloped the first comprehensive longrange
physical ptan in 1959. This plan was utilized in the first major re
development efforts for physical facilities on thy campus. In 1969

this same consulting firm, utilizing plannini data furnished by university
committees and the administration, developed a second plan called "Campus

Plan: 10,000." This plan, intended to make previsions for an oncampus
enrollment of 10,000, guided further development of the campus through

1977.

Since then the university has retained the firm of Berl Design Group
of Raleigh, North Carolina,,as its consulting professional for further

campus planning. The planning approach now taken is eared to acCommodate
less growth in enrollment but continued expansion of facilities to serve
needs created by previous growth and new emphases in program development.

According to ASU's "Interim Master Plan for Physical Development"
(June 1978), planning for future development will be based on three

factors:

1. the number of students enrolled; '

2. the changing nature of academic programs and the specific

spatial needs they create;

3. the importance of enriching the quality of student life in
the areas bf housing, support facilities, and recreational
and leisuretime activity facilities.

Since 1978 the soaring cost of energy, as well as inflation in

general, have resultped in increased ,emphasis upon energy conservation

and maintenace and renovation of existing facilities.
#
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On the basis of all of these;considerations, the ASU Board of
Trustees has recommende'd the following capltal improvement projects
for 1981-83:

Projects Related to Energy COnservation

1. Energy Conservation CostEffective Building Retrofitting
' 2. Renovation to Whitener Hall for Energy Conservation and Control

3. Cainpus Communications Facility
4.. Energy Management System
5. Construction and Repair of Walks and Drives
6. Proxective Cover for Water Plant Basin
7. Boone Creek Flood Control Development
8. Comprehensive Map of Campus Utilities
9. Emergency Power Service for ASU
10. Facilities to Accomplish EPA

Repairs and Renovations

I. Roof Replacements
2. Renovation of I.G. Greer
3. Renovation of Dougherty Library
4. Completion of Balcony in Varsity Gym

New _Facilities

1. Industrial Arts Building Addition
2. Walker Hall Addition
3. PE, Recreation and Intramural Building
4. General Classroom Building

3. Maintenance

The level of maintenance and operation of the\physical plant is
gradually declining. Although the majority of the buildings are in
averagecondition, inadequate maintenance is reflected in the existence
of unrepaired electrical fixtures, ceilings damaged by water leakage,
peeling or dirty paint, broken sidewalks, crumbling brick work, inade
quate snow removal, etc. Inadequate numbers of, aintenance personnel
and funds for materials account for these deterior ng conditions.

As Figure 4-10 of the Financial Resources report indicates, expen
ditures Tor Operation and Maintenance have not increased appreciably
over the period from 1974 to 1979:

1974-75 1975-76 '1976-77 1977-78 1978-79,
$3,010,292 . $2 204,188 $2,286,157 $2.',719,642 $3,616,295)).

Likewise, the number of budgeted permanent positions in Maintenance
has remained relatively constant (although these fif,Jres are not entirely
consisten owing to organizational changes in 1976-77):

19 44'5
161

1975-76
158

%
1976-77
158

1977-78
159

1978-79

166

1 '7
. AL r ..l.

1
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Standards developed by the Association of Physical Plant Administrators

of Universities and Colleges provide guidelines for staffing the maintenance

and operation of physical plants. Appalachian StatelUniveisity falls sig-

nificantly below the minimal guidelines. Deficiencies range from 50% in

the skills shops areas to 32% in the grounds mainten nce area. GiNien its

responsibility to maintain a Campus area of 255 acres with buildings

representing 2.3 million square feet, the Physical Plant Division egtimates

that it needs an additional 33 maintenance and ope:ation personnel.

With the continuous expansion of the physical 'plant, it became
obvious some time ago that the sise and complexity of the campus required
positive changes in the physical services organization. Two concerns

addressed were the number of technicians and other employees required to
perform needed maintenance services and the need to enhance the university's

senior professional technical staff". A.

As a result of these concerns, an improved organizational structure
for the Physical Plant operation was implementediin January 19784
(Figure 8-3). A staff of engineers, technicians; craftsmen, and
employees trained to perform the maintenance anetoperation functions
required to operate the total facility is maintained. This organizational

structure, along with the performance of the entire Physical Plant`staff,

is evaluated on a continuing basis through the 4ormal activities of the

university administration. In addicion, each staff membet has an annual
interview.with his/her supervisor during which a form is filled out

evaluating the performance of Che employee. This evaluation procedure

emphasizes a management-by-objectives apll.roach

Insurance for facili4es belonging to Appalachian State University
is provided by The University of North Carolila, which is self-insured.

A



Figure 8-3
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Institutional Sector: SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

6ppalachiah State University provides regional outreach programming.
and Continuing education programming to meet the diversified educational
needs of the many constituencies which call.upon the institution for
services. In the institutional statement Of purpose, Appalachian State
University pledges "to make its resources available to the people
within its sphere of.4nfluence."

' 1. Administration and Or anization

The College of Continuing Education (Figure 9-1) was organized 17
1972 to implement this outreach effort and provide educational oppOr-
tunities to individuals not previously consideied "traditional" pllege
students. All of the divisions of the College of Continuing Education
afe discussed'in thls report except the Office of Summer Sessions,
which is described in the Educational Program report.

The Dean of the College of Continuing Education has been charged
as the responsible administrative officer for the-organizktional
structure,and administrative processes related to special activities.

r All policies ind regulatidps affecting activitiei are formulated
by the,dean with the assistance of campus-wfde advisory groups. The
dean reports directly to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and
occupies a position,comparable eo thedeans of the degree-granting

'

colleges within the organizational structure of the university.

2. Financidl Resources

The College of'Conrinui'ng Education operates under a clearly
identffled hUdget on i :'fiscal. year basis. The dean of'the college
'is responsible for,.budget preparation and management in accordance,

.

with the prescribed fiscal policies and procedureslestablished by the
.state of North Carolina and ASU's Office of Business Affairs. Special
activities are determined on the basis of the university's educational
mission' rather than solely on the basis of the program's being self-
sufticient. State funding support ip provided to the college for

.'certain staff and administrative positions, but this support does not
.provOe sufficient personnel tp administer the extensive programs
-of the college., Consequenzly, there are staff an'd administratiye
positions in the coillege supported by receipts. Since funding
formulas based on full-tiMe equivalent students are not used by
the ttate of, North Carolina to fund instructional support for
spe,cial activities, a receipts-generated budget is utilized to
provide instructional support funds for9special activities.

4

3. 'Faculty .*

,The tollege of Continuing Education does not have full-time
faculty employed to conduCt credit o?' non-credit programs. Instruction
for such programs is the respongibility of the academic departments of
the university. All faculty teaching in such programs must meet tile

1
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criteria establisha for faculty appointments in the academic departments
and be reviewed by the departmental personnel committees in the departments.
All academic credit awarded through special activities programming is
awarded by the academic departments and not by the College of Continuing
Education. Policies regarding overloads and compensation for part-time,
adjunct, and full-time faculty members from other units of the insti-
tution assigned to special activities programs are included in the Manual
for Field-lthed Programs as approved by the Dean.of the College of
Continuing Education and the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.

4. Students

Policies and procedures have been developed and implemented to assist
special activities students with admissions, registration, and'records.
These policies and procedures arc designed to provide these necessary
services to students who are involved in special activities and do not
have easy access to the resources of the campus. One of the major .
responsibilities of the Division of Community 8ervices is to provide
administrative assistance to students participating in off-campus
prqgrams throughout northwestern North Carolina.

5. Special Activities Programming

To provide comprehensive special activities programming, the College
of Continuing Education has been organized into the following divisions
and offices:

Division of Community Services: Off-Campus Programming (Standard 9,
Illustration 9)

The Division of Community Services was established in 1976 by merging
the Office of Extension and the Division of,Community and Regional ServiceAi
The division is charged with the responsibility of expanding the avail-
ability of university resources and 'services to people in the community
and region through non-credit classes, courses, and programs; individual .

credit courses; and the more recent cluster concept of credit course
delivery.

The division is the coordinating agency for delivery of all off-campus
programs. In its role as coordinator, the division works cooperatively
with all colleges, divisions, and departments of the university. It also
acts as a sponsor and participant in consortial arrangements with other
institutions and agencies in service-oriented projects.

The university utilizes three major approaches to deliver field-based
activities: the cluster, the individual credit course, and the non-credit
activity. The cluster is designed to provide a pre-determined group of
students the opportunity to pursue a complete degree program during a
specified period of time by completing a prescribed curriculum of study
common to the entire group. The "cluster" concept of prograM delivery
has become the most prominent method used to offer field-based courses.
Presently, approximately 75% of the creditlhours administered through
the division are delivered utilizing the cluster format. An individual
course is a single course taken for academic credit at either the

I.
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undergraduate or graduate level by field-based students. A non-credit
program is interest oriented, varies in length, (-Intent, and type
and is designed to meet the needs of the individu...ls or groups requesting
the program.

In each of the delivery approaches, requests for university services
initiated by the community are referred to the Division of Community
Services. The division will then contact the college or department
housing the discipline appropriate to the requested program. The
program must be approved by the academic department, the dean of the
degree-grantihg college, and the Division of Community Services.

The responsibility for program content, program staffing, student
evaluation, and the awarding of academic credit remains with the appro-
priate college and academic department. In the cluster program, the
department also appoints An academic coordinator to provide academic
advisement in each cluster. In individual courses, advisement is
the responsibility of the instructor. Administrative support for these
programs remains the responsibility of the division, to include:
promotion and pjpgram development, facilities scheduling, initial
student admissiggns processing, student registration, fiscal accounting
and maintenance of financial records, faculty contrA and payroll
preparation.

If not previously authorized, any proposal for a field-based degree
program (cluster) must be submitted to the President of The University
of North Carolina for approval. Prior to offering individual courses
off-campus, the institution must ascertain whether comparable program
offerings are being made a'vailable in that region by any other consti-
tuent institution of The University of North Carolina. These procedures
are designed to ensure a more efficient use of resources in off-campus
instruction by preventing an unnecessary duplication of effort. The
University of North Carolina maintains ancl ..pdates annually an
Inventory of Off-Campus Degree Credit E) ension Instruction Activities.

To accomplish its assigned responsibilities, the division has both
state-appropriated and receipt-funded personnel positions. Wlien the
division cias organized initial program expansion required a staffing
level greater than is now necessary. Consequently, the staff has been
cut ,substantially during the past two years as enrollments have stabilized
and administrative procedures were refined. The advent of computer-
assisted registration processes has led to increased efficiency.

Faculty evaluation of off-campus coursescris been positive. Students
are considered to be equal in preparation, ability, and achievement to
traditional resident students. Students' matulity and their opportunity
to relate course material immediately to the.r job setting are considered
strengths. Program weaknesses include lengthy class periods, urilization
of some off-campus facilities that are marginally adequate, and less
access to the library and learning resource materials than resident students.
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Regarding library ac:ess, the Division of Community Services and the Dean
of Learning Resources have developed and implemented a program whereby
faculty instructing field-based courses can place learning resource
materials from Belk Library on reserve at the off-campus locations where

field-based courses are conducted.

Six semester hours of instruction are psuaLly offered per semester

to field-based students. Full-time university faculty teach the majority of
field-based courses on an overload basis, and are permitted to teach orily

one overload per semester. Adjunct faculty teaching in field-based courses

must be approved to teach by the department offering the course. This

approval process is consistent with the approval process used when employing

full-time resident faculty. If an adjunct faculty member is employed to
teach a graduate course, the faculty member must also be approved by the

Graduate Council. Payment schedules for off-campus, teaching are described

in the haiwal for Field-Based Programs.

During the period of growth following the consolidation of the Office
of Extension an& the Division of Community and Regional Services, there

was confusion about the Division of Community Seivices'role and the dis-

tribution of financial resources tor whichthe division was responsible.
The preparation and dissemination of the Manual for Field-Based Programs

has clarified the role of the division, (leans, department chairpersons,
and faculty members as they relate to off-campus programs. A detailed

description of financial management and disbursement of receipted funds

has been incorporated into the manual,

Figure 9-2 provides a summary of enrollment figures fór off-campus

courses from 1973 to 1980. It indicates that enreillment reached a high

of 1667 in fall, 1975 and declined to 690 by fall, 1980.

Figure 9-2

HEADCOAT ENROLLMENT IN OFF-CAMPUS COURSEg
Fall, 1973 through Fall,' 1980 .
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This general decline in enrollment was due to the following factors:

1. Public school teachers in North Carolina can now satisfy
certificate renewal xequirements without taking graduate

. courses.

. . ,
2. Administrative problems between the Division of Community

Services and academic departments offering a large number
of off-campus colrses caused those departments to decrease
their number of offerings.

3. Increased competition from other institutions resulted in
a deciease in the size of the region ASU previously served.

4. There was an increase in the number of hours degree-seeking
students in field7based clusters now pursue on campui to
satisty their residency requireMents.

4

Only item 2 above could be immediately dealt with on the local level
and, as-Rreviously discussed, this has been rectified. Each of the colleges
is represented in field-based programming. However, the major,ity of pro-
gramming cdntinues to be conducted by the College of Learning and Human
Development.i.

The major problem in field-based dekivery continues to be the re-
quirement to generate instructional salaries through receipts. The lack
of full-time-equivalency funding for fitld-based programs holds faculty
salaries Aown. Salary increases can only be obtained by increasing the
already highip'er-credit-hour tuition cost.

Field-based programs are evaluated according to the normal evaluation
procedures of the university. Most recently some programs were evaluated by
means of questionnaires administered to faculty teachingjn field-based
programs. Others have been evaluated as a part of a more general evaluation
of the graduate program.

The Broyhill Center for Continuing Education: Conferences and Institutes,
CEUs (Illustrations 10 and 5)

The Center for Continuing Education was opened in January 1973 as a
self-contained living/learning center designed to provide educational
facilities necesary to accommodate the needs of adult groups for confer-
ences, workshops and seminars. The center contains.approximatey 75,000
square feet with 20 multi-purPose roomrs (including a small auditorium),
a library, and exhibition areas..'It provides complete living accommodations
for guests, with 84 bedrooms, a.spacious dining hall, and a lounge. The,
center can accommodate conferences hosting as many as 400 participants.

The Broyhill Center,. wis initially funded by contrihutions, government
grants, and sélf-liguidating bonds. Unlike many continuing education centrs
constrpcted across the nation during the 1960s and 1970s, the Broyhill
Center died hot open its doors enjoying debt-free status. Rather the center,
operating mainly on receipt-generated budgets, was required to retire its
lindebEedness., The urgnc'y of this situation had.a direct effect on the
'center's programming in that the type of program offered needed to ensure

a
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an adequate oocupancy rate for the housing and food service component

of the facility.

During the initial years of operation the center did not meet its

budget requirements and received assistance from the Appalachian State

University Foundation and the university, which assisted with.payment of

utility bills. The state of North Carolina now proviaes approximately

$286,000 per year-for program activities, personnel, supplies, and equip

ment. Each year the number of conferences and participants has increased.

In 1979 the center hosted 559 groups or programs, involving more than

30,000 people.

There are seven administrative support personnel funded from the

state appropriation. In addition, 26 permanent positions are' funded

from rec6..pts, as are aPproximately 30 temporary positions. The Rumber

of temporary personnel funded froth receipts varies seasonally, 30

positions reprelenting an annual average."

The center is located on the west campus of the university on a site

apart from the main campus. There are both positive and negative aspects

about the site 1 cation. On the one hand, students and faculty consider

the site not part of the campus and thusl physically and psychologically

removed from the mainstream of campus llfe. On the other hand, many

conference participants consider this location conducive to ,the conduct

of conferences in the light of the center's selfcontained nature. Per

sonnel at the center have made an effort to involve students and faculty

in center activities, and have had partial success in overcoming per

ceptions of,isolation. It should also be noted that much of the future

physical plant expansion at ASU will take place on,the west campus,

* placing academic and residence facilities in proximity to the benter.

t

The registrar-at the Center for Continuing Education is,responsible

for maintenance of student records for programs awarding Continuing

Education Units of credit. All institutional policies and procedures

related to CEU's are described in the manual Procedures for Implementing

the Continuing Education Unit: Appalachian State University. This manual,

describing,,the program review responsibilities of alb CEU Advisory

Committee craired by the Director of the Center for*tontinuing Education,"

has been distributed in multiple copies to all academic departments and

university administrative offices. Consistent with StandardAX, one CEU

at Appalachian State University is defined as "ten contact hours of

participation in an organized continuing.education experience under rés-

ponsible sponsorship, capable direction, and qualified instruction."

Appalachian Oral History Project

-The Appalachian Oral History Project is a multiinstitutional program

designed to collect and catalog Appalachian culture and heritage from the

period 1900, to the present. This effort is directed,to fostering a deeper

understanding and appreciation of the folk traditions, music, tales; history,

and culture of the Appalachian region. Tal. project is staffed by a onehalf

time faculty member, who also holds a halt=time teaching position in the

Department of Political Science, and onf fulltime staff member. The

project utilizes workstudy students and local crtizens from the comMunity

1

1



to conduct oral history'interviews, taping, and transcribing.. Tran-
scriptions of interviews are currently housed in the Appalachian
Collection in Belk Library.

The Oral History Project has also been deeply involved in the
development an'd coordination of the Watauga County Spring Festival
conducted on the ASU campus over a two-day period each year. The
project, in cooperation with the Department of Educational Media,
onducts the New River Media Gathering hosted by ASU.
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The Exhibits Program.is a project funded by the National Endowment
he Humanities. The program Is staffed by one full-time administrator
ork-study student personnel. The Exhibits Erogram, with the co-

operation of academic departments on campus, designs, constructs, and
distributes educational exhibits to schools and public buildings
throughout Watauga and adjoining counties. Additional exhibits have
been developed by this project through funds'awarded by the Sea Grant
Program, coordinated by North Carolina State University. Current
NEH funding expires in 1981. Additiona1 funding is currently'being
investigated.

The Student Internships Offie,e

The Student Internships Office maintains relations with about'250
individual private and public agencies for the placement of student
interns. The Director of Student Internships has the responsibility
for establishing and coordinating internships and observing the student
interns in the field. Each internship includes both a work and an
academic component. 'Approximately 600 students participate in the
program annually and receive credit for their activities with the
approval of the appropriate academic department.

Division of Camps and Outdoor Programs

The Division of Camps and Outdoor Programs is comprised oE the
Office of University Camp Programs, Camp Breadstone, the Office of
Environmental Studies, and the Wilderness Center. the purpose of the
division is to provide non-credit programs for persons under 18 years
of age to include youth programs, youth summer conferences, outdoor
adventure programs, and environmental programs. The position of the
Director )f Camps and Outdlor Programs and one secretarial position
are funded by state appropriations. The Director of the Wilderness
Center, the Director of Camp Broadstone, and one part-time secretarial
position are funded from program receipts. The position of Director
of Environmental Studies is a staCe-appropriated position presently
vacant. This position cannot be filled during the current state
budget "freeze."

The Director of the Division of Camps and Outdoor Programs
directly responsible for the administration of the total division and
also serves in the role of Director of the Oftice of University Camp
Programs. This dual respohsibi174 tor,overgll division administration
as Well as programming,responsibil ty for camp programs has proved
satisfactory to date. However, as overalr programming for the four
areas pf the division increases, ift will be necessary to separate these
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responsibilities and provide a position for a fulltime director of

the Office of University Camp Programs. The initiarfunding for this

position would most likely be from receipts.

The responsibilities of each office of the division arc as follows:

a. Office of University Camp Programs. This office is responsible
for development, coordination, and implementation of noncredit
educational and recreational youth programs conducted on campus

during the summer sessions. This office was organized in 1973
and was intended to provide all appropriate university resources
to youth over an extended program format. This format esta
blished programming for a group not Tieviously served by the
university and permitted Ehe university to maintain q signi
ficant occupancy rate for food services and dormitory facil
ities consistent with academic year usage. A meager beginning
in 1973 provided programs for 460,participants. The remaining

six years witnessed exponential growth to 5,000 partic4pants
in 31 programs representing a receiptsgenerated supp,lemental
gross revenue of $355,500.00. Some examples of programs offered

include camps for mellk and women's basketball, men's football,
women's field hockey,lIen's wres'tling, a Weight Watchers
interliational Camp, a Youth Conservation dorps Camp, cheer
Leading clinics, apd high school band clinics.

b. Camp Broadstone. This is a 53acre outdoor cducdtional/
recreational facility located in Valle Crucis, approximately
eight miles from the main campus. Faci.lities at,the camp

consist of 12 builAings, including three bunk houses capable
of housing 70 persons and a Main lodge with a kitchen anci.
main dining area that can accommodate 150.people. 'The Director
of Camp Broadstone is resPonsible for the development, admin
istration, and implementation of outdoor adventure programs at

the facility. These programs are designed and conducted for
youth from public schools,, churches, nature museums, and other

youth organizations. Additional responsibilities of,the director
include meeting program lOgistical support, requirements and.camp
physical plant maintenance. The director supervises a part:time
camp staff during the fall, winter, and spring months. During

the summer months, Camp Broadstone, in cooperation with the
Department of Special Education, conducts an eight:meek enrich
ment camp for gifted and talented students from grades.five
through eight. In 1978-79, 67 groups totaling 3,703 participants

were involved in programs at damp Broadstone. Tht Summer

Enrichment Program for the same year provided programming for

280 persons.

c. Wilderness Center. The Wilderness Center provides leadership

and instruction to groups organized for experiential education
in the wilderness setting of Watauga and surrounding counties.
To accompliA this purpose, the center has qualified outdoor
expetiential education personnel to conduct expeditions as well
as all necessary equipment to support sUch expeditions.
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During the fall ofl979, a Wilderr .ss Center director was
employed to function in three majer areas of university
experiential education programs. The direaw contributes
one-third time to the General College to inrtruct Project

. Summit courses, one-third.time in Health, Physical Education
and Recreation to conduct outdoorsmanship instruction, and
one-third time to the administration and management of the
Wilderness Center. This split-time arrangement for the
person directing the Wilderness Center is Fess than ideal.
Owing to limited time, programming from the Wilderness
Center has reached a steady state. To increase programming
and take additional advantage of the natural setting of
Appalachian State University, the Director ,f-the Wilderness
Center needs to be allocated a full-time position. In 1978,
the Wilderness Center provided programs for 893 /3ersons.

d. Office of Envitonmental Studies. This office is responsible
for implementilg Appalachiap State University's environmental
efforts directed to the regional populace and local educational
agencies. To 4ccomplish.this purpose, in 1978 the office
operated a regiional Environmental Education Center that pro-
vided a traveling exhibit program to public schools (21,500
students serve(0, a publication entitled Interdisciplinary
Teaching Materials and Resource Guide (3,000 distribution),
a publication entitled The Outdoor Classroom (3,000 distri-
bution), and an instructional materials loan program that
includes para-curricular materials, audio-visual materials,
and scientific testing equipment (5,000 teachers and studen,W.,

%

This gffice also provided environmental education field services
to 29 school and community groups totaling 1,300 people. This
effort was implemented at Camp Broadstone ad at the Environ-
mental Stuclies Area, an 80-acre preserve located on the west
campus adjacent to the Center for Continuing Education.

t
In May 1979 the director of this office Pesigned. A state
budget "freeze" on personnel hiring has precluded attempts to
fill this position. The services of the Office of Enviroa-'
mentaj Studies expanded rapidly after this office was estab-
lished. If the significant efforts of this office are to be
continued, a director is needed as soon as possible.

6. Credit for Experiential Learning (Illustration 6)

In 1976-77 an ad hoc committee of faculty, administration, and one
student was appointed to examine and make recommendations concerning a
policy for awarding credit for prior non-college-based learning. In 1977
the committee recommended the adoption of such a policy, with the following
provisions:

I. Credit is to be awarded for college-level learning derived from
experience or non-college-based instruction rather than for
experience per se. The quality of the learning mus,t be equiv-
alent to a,college grade of "C".
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2. Learning for which credit is sought must ber lated to the

student's degree program (i.e., general colle e requirements,

major requirements, or certification requirem ntS):

3. The area(s) of learning for which credit is awarded need,not

dVplicate courses listed in the catalog, but it must reprpsent
' disciplines taught within the university and subject matter
fields in which there is available faculty expertise.

4. Assessment of prior learning should commence after the student

has been admitteeto the university.

The procedure recommended ipcluded -initial contact with a designated

official in the College of Continuing Education, who would direct the student

to a counselor who,tould make contact with the'appropriate academic dep*art

ment. The apartment chairperson would then identifY an appropriate faculty

member to work with. the student. The Committee recommended that "the

faculty member to whom the student is, assigned will have the responsibility

to decide what specific learning shall be assessed, how it shall be docu

mented, and the amount and level of credit which is to be recvmended."

The faculty member's recommendations would be sUbject to the Aioproval of

the department'chairperson.

The College of Continuing Education has since begun to limplement this

policy with a few students on an experimental basis. Counseling.and contact

with the academic departments are being provided by the General College. An

appropriate fee schedule has not yet been developed.

7. Regional Service Bureaus and Centers

There are several programs at Appalachian State University, housed in

a variety of administrative units, which are designed to serve the needs of

the people of the region. These iriclude:

The Appalachian Regional Bureau of Government. This bureau provides

training, researchs and information for local government officials in

the region. Training programs sponsored by the bureau have been in

the areas of law enforcement, budgeting, financial and personnel

management, affirmative action, land use planning, tourism, historic

preservation, community appearance, and environmental concerns. Since

its foundation in 1972, the bureau has conducted some 225 training

courses and 'sessions atterded by over 10,000 local, regional, and

state government employeep. The buieau is administratively housed,

in the Department of Political Science/Criminal Justice, but its full

and parttime staff is cqmposed of faculty members Pepresenting seven

academic disciplines.

The Bureau of Economic a d Business Research. This bureau coordinates

and directs faculty research and service activitiep, giving special

consideration to projects designed to promote the economic development

of northwestern North Carolina. Bureau services are available to new

or established businesses, industry, and government.
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The Center °for'Appaláchian Studies, ..Through eve pment of programs
and projects in such areas as the Appalach.ian egi n's arts, public
policy, and social and cultural issues, the Center or Appalachian
Studies assists in the.enhancement, clarificatio and evaluation of
regional concerns. the center also comlinates* undergraduate and
graduate degree programs in Appalachian Studies.

The Center for Community Education. Housed in the Department of
Adniinistration, Supervision and Higher Education, this center
dssemfnates information about community education; provides
consultant services and technical assistance to communities and
agencres inerested in implementing 'or expanding community education
efforts; offers training through pre-service, in-service, academic.
and non-academic workshops and institutes; and offers evaluation
and assessment servicei to assist in the improvement of community
education programs andproc6sses.

The Center for Developmental Education. This center is the hub of
a regionarconsortium of educational institutions Chat offer or
want to develop or improve programs in developmental studies,
especially in the areas of comMunicatjons and mhthematics. DeVel-
opmental studiek are those efforts which identify and help post-
secondary studenls who need "catch-up" work in.academic skillsareas.

4

The Center for Management Dpvelopment.. This center is sponsored by,
,the College of Business'to'extend the educational capabilities oP
the college and i.dts, faculty to persons in business, industry, and
other organizations. Programs offere4 14 thc center vary widely
and ar6 designed to meet thespractiCal needs of working people. A
major obje,Itive of the center's programs is to identify and meet
the educational and training needs of individuals and orgalfrEgtkonswithin' the general service area of,the university. Specific programs
can be designed for managers and personnel at any organizational
level.

The Center for the Study of Private Enterprise. A major function\of
this center is to further the understand'ng of our economic systeM
through organized educationel programs, s tre-is in-service training
programs in ecOnomics for.social science and business education
teachers in the public schools and extended programs for employees
of interested firms in.the region. The center serves as a vehicle
for bringing together business and academic leaders to share ideas
and perspectives op the American enterprise system.

8. On-Campus Programs (Illustration 11)

II
,

(

See Section 4 of Educational Program report for reference to special
summer sessions programs. Illustrations 7 and 8 do not apply to special

II

activities at ASU.
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Institutional.Se tor: GRADUATE PROGRAM

1.. Administrative Organiz tion,

The Dean of the Graduate School is directly responsible to the

Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. Because of the nature of'this

oCfice, the Dean of the Graduate School is an academic leader rather
than an executive with reference to the.graduatc facultfNut an
administrator with reference t'o grashiate students. Me dean se,rves
as chairperson of the Graduate Council, prepares agenda for the meetings

of the council, and gives leAdership toA.t. The Graduate Evli Serve's,

.?.x officio, as a member of the Academy Policies and Procedures COMmittee,
,7.he Council on Teacher Education, and the Cour:IOU of Beans,'and shares,
in the recruitment 4 faculty, thereby helping to determine the quality

of the staff that 'eaches in the graduate curricula.The Graduate Dean
and the Graduate Council help develop the curricula for graduate students
and establi'sh policies governing,student recruitment, selection, and

retention. A detailed description of the Graduate Dean's.rcsponsi
bilities is provided in the Faculty Handbook and lhe Graduate School

Manual of Policies and Procedures.

The Assistant Dean of the Graduate School assist tbe Graduate

Dean in administering the Graduate School's programs And policies.
s

The specific duties arc outlined in the Graduate,School Manual of

Policies and Procedures.
-

The Graduate Council works cooperatively with the Graduate Dean

in developing policies'relevant tokgraduate admisslons, degree require

,
ments, curriculum, new.degree programs, students, and faculty. The

03member council meets monthly and is chaired,by the/Graduate Dean,
who may vote only tobreak a tie. Elected members include the Chair

person of the Graduate Faculty; two graduate 'faculty members and one

gradmate Advisor from each of..the four degreegranting colleges; and\
one graduate student from the Graduate Student Association. Exofficio'l
voting,members include Ehe Vice-Chancellor'for AcademictAffairs or
his/her associate; the,deAnS of each of the four degreegranting colleges
and the College of Continuing Education; the Assistant Dean of the Graduate

SchOol; and the Registrar or his/her associate, .I

In accordance with a policy adopted in ,1978, every graduate program II

.1x '

must be reviewed every five years by a committee composed of.departmenial

faculty and faculty from outside thq department. The process involves

completion of questionnaires by faculty, students, and graduate alumni;

data from the Graduate School; an intervjew with selected giaduate
faculty, students, and alumni; ar 4 an evaluation, prepared by Ehe. Depart

mental Review Committee. Results of the.evaluation are'S"hared,with the
Graduate Council and transmitted to the Vice ChanceLlor for Academic

Affairs. Since this is,an internal evaluation, the departMents are the

primary beneficiaries. Thus far, the following programs have been reviewed:

Business; Health, Physical Education and Recreationi History; Industrial
Arts; Psychology; Administration, Supervision and.Higher Education;
Mathematical Sciences; Geography; and Sociology.

1
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2. Faculty

The graduete Laculty consIsts oC those members of the general
faculty who have responsibility for and who work in the graduate
programs of the university. TO be eligible for full membership in
the graduate faculty of AppalackiansState UW..versity, one should hold
the rank of associate prafessor.orprofessor.

It is recognized, however, that circumstances will arise in which
it will be advantageous to the university to have personswho are not
full members of the graduate facultY teach or advise in the graduate
programs. For example, a pecSon who is not,a member of the regular
faculty might be appointed to<teach in the summer sessions or in
fieldbased and continuing education programs. There'are.instances,
too, in which junior members of the faculty:may contribute much to the
graduate program. To alien./ for these contributions, associate member
ship in the graduate faculty was created. To be eligible for associate
.membership in the graduate faculty, one must:

e1. Meet the qualifications .;,.tated in the Faculty Handbook for
the rank of assistant professor,

:

2. Have produced some creative work, professbonal writing,
'or research, and,

3. Have actiVe membership in professional societies.

Appointments to associate membership in the graduate faculty arc
made'for specified time periods, the maximum time period being three
years.from the date of apporntment with the possibility of renewal by
the Graduate Council. Following three Yedrs of unusually successful
graduate instruction, an assistant professor may be eligible for full
membership. A copy of the application form for membership can be found
in Appendix 1 of the Graduate School Manual.

Appointments to full or assoliate membership in the..graduatt faculty
aYe made by the, Dean of the Graduate School after a candidate is approlied
by the Graduate Council. The Graduate Council receives recommendation'S'
from department chairpersons and the dean of the college concerned.

i The quali.fications for membership in the graduate faculty must be
met.whei'ller the individual teaches oncampus or off7campus. In thOse
instances where time will not permit the full sequence of recommendations

-------andapprovals_outlined above, the Dean ot the Graduate School,,with the
advice of the-depaxtment chairperson, is autho'rized to dppoint qualified
persons to the gradUa-te faculty for one semester only. In order to continue
on the graduate faculty, such a professor must be approved by the Graduate
Council prior to a Second appOintment.

The graduate faculty meets at least once each year. It elects
annually a chairperson, vicechairperson, and a secretary. Meetings are
called by the chairperson, who prepares,-the agenda and presides.

The graduate faculty in January 1980 consisted of 334 full and
vlsociate members, 290 (or 87%) of whom posSessed the doctorate. Approx'
imately 90% of all graduate faculty possessed the terminal degree usual
in their disciplines. This represents a 36% inérease in terminally qualified,
faculty since 1970. A complete list of the graduate faculty, with degrees,
is provided in the Graduate School catalog.

18
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The university research budget offers support for faculty research

by funding small grants for supplies and equipment used in the conduct

of research. In addition, the Graduate School provides limited clerical
assistance in the typing of manuscripts and supports page cost requests '

for faculty research accepted and ready for publfcation. Several summer

research grants, funded as salary continuations, are also awarded annually.
The University Research .Committee reviews applications for these grants
and makesrecommendations to the Dean of the-Graduate School.. The.budget

for 1980-81 provided for the following amounts:

$10,000 small restarch grants

5,000 page costs and manuscript services
10 000' stimmer salary continuation

$25,000

A polfcy of providing released time for.research was initiated in .

1981. For the 1981 spring semester, funch, in the amount of $27,300 were
made available to the four degreegranting colleges and the General:
College. These funds were to be used to employ graduate assistants
or pprtLime faculty,so that designated faculty members might have the
opportunity to engage in research activities as part of their respective

assigned workloads.

Although no separate quantified study has been done on graduate faculty
research, the issue is addressed in the departmental graduate program reviews
begun in 1978-79. The overall faculty research 7ffort and support for
research are discussed in the Faculty report and the Research report of

the seltstudy. The Faculty report also discusses opportunities for
continuing education, leaves of absence, and offcampus scholarly a'ssign-

-
ments.

3. Student's

Students are admitted to the Graduate Scllool unconditionally, on a

provisional basis, and orra "high risk" basis. To be eligible for
unconditional approval the following requirements must be met:

1. Applicant must be a graduate of an accredite'd college or 4

university and have on file in the Graduate Office an
official transcri,pt.

2. Applicant must submit a score on the aptitude section of the
Graduate Record Examination. Applicants for the College of
Businessaust submit scores from the Graduate Management
Admission Test. Applicants for the Department of Psychology
must also submit a score on the advanced section of the
Graduate Record Examination.

3. Applicantpust have satisfactory references from at 'least

three persons.
4, , Applicant must hold or be eligible to hold a teaching certificate in

his/her chosen field if planning to apply for graduatd certification.

5. Applicant must be approved by Admissions Committee in the
program in which he/she plans to major.
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A student who does net have all,the prerequisites for admission
or who has deficiencies, but is otherwise admissible, may enter on a

provisional basis. For example, a student wanting to major in history
'without an 6ndergraduate major in history would be admitted provWonally.
He/she would work on his/her undergraduate deficiencies and then bvgtu

graduate study.

A student who does not meet the minimum standards of a departTent
but who is judged to have academic or professional potential may be
admitted as a "high risk" student. A "high risk" student must maintain
a 3.20 grade point average on at least eight hours of work during the
first semester of residente in order to be eligible r admission to

candidacy and to continue in graduate school.

Applicants'for.admission to the spec4nlist degree program must
.hold a master's degree from an accreci.ted institution, submit a score
from the Graduate Record Ekamination, have satisfactory references
from at Least three persons, and be approved by the admissions committee
ef the program im which he/she plans to major.

As Figure 10-1 indicates, the number of resident students enrolled
in the graduate program has been stable and increased sharply in the
fall of 1980. However, fieldbastd enrollment has fluctuated from
year to year.

Figure 10-1

GRADUATE ENROLLMENT 'HISTORY, 1976-80

Headcount Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall

Enrollment 1976 1977, 1978 1979 1980

c-1

(
Resident : 950 924 '940 q64 1141

FieldBased -10i2 524 . 376 631 402

Total 1962 1448 1316 1595 1543

4. Instructional Program

The master's and specialist degree programs offered by ASU are listed
in the Graduate School catalog and In the Graduate School Manual of Policies
and Procedures. Most graduate programs are built on the base of a previously

existing undergraduate program. The'exceptions arc those4pffered by the
Department of Administration, Supervision and Higher Education and the
Department of Counselor Education and Research, which are by their nature
graduatelevel programs.

The Appalachian Studies program is a multidisciplinary graduate
program recently introduced at' ASU. The university is particularly well
equipped to support this program. ASU faculty have be4n among the Ieaders
in the development of serious regional scholarshfp and research. They

have been involved in the formation of the Appalachian Regional Commission,

the Appalachian ConsorLium, and the AppalaChian Studies Conference.
+A,
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hey have initiated or made ilpordnnt contributions to numerous

Appalachian syMposia, workshoP's, and conferences. During the 1977-78

academic year, ASU faculty gave 43 speeches, read 18 papere at pro

fessional meetings, published 12 articles and two poems, and edited

or wrote five books on the Appalachian region. In addition; 38 faculty

attended Appalachiar2lated conferences; 19 led or participated in

workshops; one wrote, produced, and directed a play for children that

toured the region; and another weye a syndicated newspaper column on

mountain folklore.

The Appalachian Journa4 and the North 'Carolina Folklore Journal

were edited by three ASU faculty membersi. 15 faculty have served on

editorial boards of joUrnals. The new Center for Appalachian Studies

in the first six months of its existence brought to campus leading
' II

scholars of the region for the improvement and development of a variety

of prOgrams, projects, and cultural activities. 4

Over the past seven years, the Appalachian Collection of Appalachian 11

State University's Belk Library has become one of the largest Special

collections in the United States dealing with the Southern Appalachian

region

The basic and most important units in determining the GradUate

School curriculum are the-academic e artments. Any proposal for changes

'in a department's courses or progra r :must first be acted upon by the

department before being submitted to the college advisory council. If

approved at the college level, the changes must be approved by the

Council on Teacher Education (if certif;cation is inyolved), the Craduate

Council, the Academic Policies and ProciPlures Committee, the Vice.

Chancellor for Academic Affairs, and (in some circumstances) the

Chancellor. The procedure for the initiation of new degree prtgramq

is described in.the Educational Program report.

r

General requirements and procedures for pursuit and fulfillment'

of the master's degree and thp specialist's degree areprinted in the

Gr41uate School catalog, as well as in the Graduate School Manual oi

Policies and Procedures.

A graduate student, with the recommendation of his/her advisory

committee, may take a limited number of hours in courses numbered

3000-4499. Courses designated 4500 to 5000 are open to both under

graduate and graduate students. Howeverl at least 20 semester hours

of the total offered for the master's degree must be courses numbered

11.5000 and above. The distinction between undergraduate and graduate

courses is maintained not only by the numbering system, but also by

means of the following characteristics:

I. The expectation of a higher level of academic performance

in graduate courses, made possible by the more rigorous

selection of students and the more extensive background

knowledge possessed by the students.

2. A deeper exploration of subject matter made possible by

thd specialized knowledge of a separatelydesignated Graduate

Faculty.

3. More ,ndivitluat attentionEfrom the professor because of
ow

smaller classes.
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4. Mbre emphasis upon the student's doing individuaq study

and research.

Satisfactory progress towards,a degree involves the filing of a
program of study, completion of a bibliography gpa resegrch course',
a 3.00 average, admission to candidacy, and gompletion of the program
outlined by the student's,advisory committee. Students are reviewed
periodically by the advisory committee bnd the Office of Graduate
Records. All candidatea for the master's degnec mUst take a.compre-
hensive examination during the latt semester of their program.
Figure 10-2 provides a sOmmary,of graduate degrees awarded from
1975,-76 through 1979-80. A mo're complete listing by progn4m can be
found in the ASU Fact Book.

Degree

Fi7gu re, 10-2
- e

GRADUATE DEGREES AWARDED, 1975-1980 /
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A

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80

.<

Master of Arts, Teaching

Master of Arts, Non- '

Teaching

Master of Science

Master of Business
Administration

Education Specia1ist4

Science Specialist.

Certificate of Advanced
,

Study

:

462

29

0

61

1

1

631

55

1

-

149

2

%I.

743

65

3

6

.

32
,

.

. 1

0

497

85

6

24

56

0

'0

365 ,

68
.,

.

,

9
.

21

59

1 .

Total 554 839 '850 . 668. 526

,

5. Nontraditional External 0ff4ampus Graduate Instruction

Two options,are avaitable for earning the master's degree and
spcia1Ist's degilee: on-campus and field-based instruction. The

field-based,degree option is designed to accommodate qualified persons
whose perehal situations and work commitments make it impossibleJor

.11
or specialist's degree as" resident students. The ficld-basedsprogramb
them to Aldate eheir professional credentials or wank toward a master.'s

availabtt at the graduate level arc listed in the Graduate School

Manual of P. icies and ProcedUres. #'

Requirements for off-campus students are essentially the same as
A for on-campus students with the following exceplions: sLudents may take .

/I

a total of 26 hours off-campus in a 36-hbur program (at Icast.10 hours
of residency must be earned); and off-campus students may trapsfen,in
12 hours'in a 36-hour program. A more detaii,ed discussrm of the field-

!'

based ptogram may be found in the Special Activities rep4rt.
N h

;
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6. Library
J

Belk Library contains 397,000 volumes, 5,201 serials, 50 newspapers,

and 300,000 items on icrofilm. Although no pystematic review has been

' made for each gr duate field or program, the .library pbssesses most basic
references, b'ib iographiC and monographic'works; as well as the'major

, journal and s ial sets fir the disciplines in which graduate work is

offered. Th adequacy of the collection for stuslent and graduate research

in all,disciprines may e questioned. The termination Of state equali
zation funds in 1979-80 ha.s made it more difficult for the library to
ktep pace with future needs of the graduate proram.

4 ,

The library has a wellquarified staff, possesses research guides,
and provides rnterlibrary loan services. The.recent additioncl.o the

library has dQubled usable flAr space to 132,000 square feet. Approx
imately 60 study carrels are available for faculty apd student use.
More detailed information on the'library may'be found in the Librar4

report. -)

1fjrncia1 Resources \

Funds for grpdvatetassistantships come from the following sources:
1n5tructional budgat, Basiness Affairs budget, Student Affairs budget.

Public 'Xcfairs bddget; Athletics, and grants. The Graduate Assintantship

budget for 1979-80 was $402,435 from state appropriated funds, supplemented

.by gdditional monies from other sources. This represents a 100% increase
since 1975 Ind demonstrates a substantial commitment to graduate students.
lndividuaf stipends range from $1,690 to $3,600, de'pending upon the duties

associated with the assistantship. All graduate programs have at (least<

bnc assistantship allocated to,them. In addition to assistantshlVs, the
Graduate School allocates'$6,000 in fellowghip funds and $7,200 in scholar

ship tunds to graduate students. AM $1,000 is provided for teaching

awards'for graduate teaching assistets.

The dffice df Compdter and Management Services proviaes support for

teat/ling and research. Ke'ypunch machines, located in the basement 9f

Whitener Hall, are available to faculty arid students, 'along wLth instruc
.

tional, materials on how to use the machines. 'Facilities for the prepar
ation and submission of jobs, retrieval of printed output, computer
manuals, and consu4ting services are also provided in Whitener Hall.

In addition to.these Facilities, various departments provide terminals

-for their faculty.and students. .

NO,

Since virtually'all of the funds for the graduate progro comy from
tate apptopriations, the Graddate School enjoys stability Of funding.

Aoweer, in a period of tightening budgets,.the state ft increasingly
reluctant to approv4 new programs which require additional funding. This

will continue to-limit the number of new graduate programs being inaugii

rated.
7
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II

ReseArchNefforts at Apiralachian State Uniyersity have increased over

the last'two detades. At present, tlie faculty produces about one research

'p biiptiUm per three faculty Memers per year (Figure 11-1). Sewe

II

r search receiiies outsidt funding, some receives inte al support

through released tiale, small grants, and summer sala y continuations,..
. .

but most-research is supported priharily'through to itments of perSonal

114

time and reSources by individual facurty members.

/
e Five general guidelines for resedrch '.re.ouElineo by the Southern

/
, Associatrons ..f, ..

II

.1(

I. 'Policies relative to research'should insure conformity of
research to, the stated purposet of.the ifttitution.

4 2 Policies relative to research shOuld provide an appropriate
balance between research and instruction. e

3, Policies.relative to=research.should guatantee,control of
adminIstrotion of reearch by,the institutton.

4. The investigators' freedom 4n research,should be preserved.

5. The institutiOn should-not depend on research monies fpr
suppprt 9f its regular operating budget%

Guidel.ine I. (Standai4 11, Illustration, 1)

I. Committee require that research proposals for which it recommends fudding
With regard to internally suppprted re.search, the University Research

t
be appropriate to Ole discipline of the originating faculty member, and -

II

that the methodology and plans for dissemination of the findings be designed
in accerd with.accepted procedures iln that disci.pline.

4 Proposals for outside funding which are submitted theough the'Offike

of Grants Planning undergo an internal screening process to determine,
among other things, whether the proposals conform to the specific purpose

'and mission of the university and how they will impt c.t the university. If

I
proposal passes this initial sCreening, it is the circulated to a variety ,

of offl:dals for their review and signatures -- e.g., the appropriate de
partment chairperson, the appropmlate dean, the Vice Chancellor foi Academii

I

Affairs, the Grants Fiscal Officer, and the Vice Chancellor for Business

Affairs.
.;

Research projects involving the use of human subjects must be approved
by the University Research CommiEtee's subcommitteF on the Protection of i

Human Subjects. Any proposals involving an impact on the community or
region must be reviewed by state .pnd local councils of government. Fit>11,
ohe Office of Grants Planning seeks the advice of the College Liaison
Committee, composed of the assistant deans of the various colleges. This

committee reviews proposals coming thyough Grants Planning and suggests
those which ought to be strengthened or, encouraged and advises on what
directions are best suited to the university. 1

19u r
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The University.of North Carorrha has V.stablisIted the following

regitirements with respect to resharch: (I) adequate budgetary :mpport.,

botk direct and indirect, must be provddedby the 'funding agency. and
no unauthorized obligations or commitments shall be assumed by the
institution; (2) all research-programs dnd projects must be compatible
with 'the overall mission of The University and of the institution and
its initructional programs; (3) All projects and proposals must be
conSistent witli University policies and regulations in any pertinent,
area; and (4) all research projects must be subject to full disclosdre
with respect to perpose and sponsorship.

Guideline 2. (ilustration 3)
. .

A
No specific Section of the 'faCulty Handbook addresses the question

se.

of'balance between instructfon and research. However, some sections'imay
be discussed in relation to thjs guideline. It must be real'Szed that
Guideline 2 is olitepn to interpretation in thatPthere is no spegf/ication

, as to what an "aPproprIate" balance betweiin research and insstruction,

might be..
.

..

- PoliciesiSuppdrtive of m,earch may be found throu hoot the Faculty
Handbook. jyr example:
,

,

4

1. Chapter III, Sections.11.A and III.A indicate that ASU supports
and encourages research;

2. Chapter all, Section IV.B indicates that 'research may' be
important as a criterion for appointment to the arious academic
ranks;

3. Chapter III, Section IV.D suggests that criteria for selection
'1 and,evaludtion of-faculty, members shduld include."evidence...

of a continuing interest and, effort in professional...yowth

through:study, research, writing .and participation ln .the
activities of learned zocieties and professional organizations";

, f s
and

4

4. Chapter IV.indicates that one of the responsibilities of
department chairpersons is to "endeavor to reduce faculty
work loads."

,(---
In contr'ast to these supportive statement's, a"few secti,ons of the

Dlculty Handbook contain policies that seem contradiftory to the stated
policy of support Cor research. For example, Chapen V describes faculty
work loads. A full load includes 12 lecture hours per week or an "equi-
valent" up to 2.4 hours a week, plus e share of student advisiqg hnd
committee work. In addition, each faculty member is 'expected to maintain
10 office hours per week. Thus, for example, if a faculty member were
Co spend two'hotirs out of class in preparation and grading for each hour
in class, plus only five hoUrs per week, for commi

1

tee work and other
university responsibilities, and 10 hours for stu, cog advising and office
hours, he/she would spend 51 hours per week fulfiAling these duties.

Because of the work load hs:ribed above, there does not appear to
be an appropriate balance etween instruction and research at ASU. The
only way to at,tain a balan e is to grant rcleaped time for research, a,

r

l'J,

I.
I.
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policy which was introduced in 1980-81. Other opportunities for released

time are,provided through the mechanism of the OffCampcs Scholarly
Assignment, which requires that other members of a department assume
the teachink(responsIbilities of their bbsent colleague. or the Leave

of Absence. These policies are described more fully lit the Faculty report .

During the five years between 1975 and 1980, thvre has been'an annual

average of six semesterlong OffCampug4cholar1y Assignments and six

heaV'es of Absence. 1

Professional ethics are described Lip Chapter 711, Section.XViI of the
'Faculty Handbook. Nerg the Nanaook notes.that "since faculty members
are encouraged to eng4e in professional activities such as research and
writing for Publication within the area of their speciarization, normally
these activitie will not bb considered outside activities. However,

when a faculty member devotes a large amOunt of eime to activities not
directly related to hts or her duties to the university, the question of
abrogation of commiCment arises." Since contracts generally discuss

duties such as teaching responsibilities and do.rtot specifically.mention
research, situations have developed where research activities were
considered by a departmental personner committee or department chairpe.rh.0

to involve an "abrogation of commitment."
*

Guideline 3. (Illustratio'n'2)

No stated policies clearly guarantee control of administration of

research by the university. However,'two offices and the associated

administrators are slirected in part towards the adminisEcation ,cof research

and research monies. These include the Office of University Grants

Planning and the Offic6 .of the Controller. In addition, the University

Research Commitee recommends guidelines for university sUpported research.
However, in general., administration of research is carried out by individu41

principal Investigators involved in the research.

I Guideline 4. (II ustratthp -6)

d

No stated poliçAe3 of ASU except those relating to violations of

law inhibit freedom in research. Specifically, Chaptqr III, Sections II

and III of the Faculty'Nandbook state the need for acallIbmic freedom and

t4e fact that ASU supports.and encourages full freedom in research.'

Guidedine (Illustrat4on 2) ,

ASU does not depend on research monies. for ,,upport ol its regular

vperating budget..

Encouragement of Researa at Appalachian State University. -(111ustrations

4

'
.

.

, .
.

In both 1967 and 11)69
s
the'North Carolina Ceneral Assembly (matted

legts14tion for the state's regional universities,.including Appalachi4n, :

vhich mentioned research A on6 of their purposes. FOr exam0e, ;the 1969

act direevd the regional univeTsities to ,"provide for research in the

liberal,arts and sciences, pure and applied.", Mpre,recently, The University

A

1 (1
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of North,Carolina's1,21gRange alarming, 1980-85, while stressing the

importance of'organized research programs for institutions with first
professional and doctoraJ level graduate programs,,acknowledged the tom
pfementary nature of teaching'and research for atl universitjes. Specif
ically, the,document.encouragyd constituent InstitutionS "to develowand
expaqd..,.facult:pdevelopment and inservice programs designed to Improve.

research skills."

A

ASU's statement pf purpose pledges it "to advance the frontiers of
knowledge through research." Theoimportance of research to the university

is also rev.ealed in several sections of the Faculty Handbook. Chapter'ill,

Section II.A notes that "Appalachian State University is dedicated to the
transmission and advancement of knowledge and understanding....This insti
tution saherefore supports and encourages freedom of inquii.yjor faculty

membrr's'and students, to the end that they may responsibly pursue these .

goals*through,...research...." Other sectiOns chat reflect this confor
mity include Sectir /I.B, Sections IIIrA and B, Section IV.B (describing
acadeMic ranks)-, Section IV.D, Section XI, and Section XVII.

Duties of some administrative positions alSonnclude responsibilities
for support or encouragement of research. These/administrative positions

include the Vice ehancellor for Academic Affairs, Ehe ckllege deans, the
department chairpersons, the Dean of the Graduate Schoolf, the Dean of
Learning Resources, the Director of the Office of Grants Planning, the
Directorof the Office pf .Computer and Management Services, Ow Vice
dhancellbr for Business Affairs, the University Controller. and the Vice
Chancellor for Devel:opment and Public Affairs.

The University Research Committee seeks to stimulate, encourage, and
suriport researeh activities aMong all segments of the university faculty.
Each year the university allocates a limited amount of funds to support
faculty researCh activities, and it is t.he responsibititx of the University (---/

Research Committee te solicit and evaluate research proposals from th,e
faculty and.make recommendationsto the Dean of the Graduate School regarding.
the Xunding of these proposals. Proposals must include, the definition of

a research project appropriate to the applicant's discipline, and the ,

methodology and plans for dissemination of findings should be in accord
with accepted procedures in tht. discipline. The proposal must conform

to the follow,ing 'fiscal requirements and limitations:

1. Inds may be used to purchase supplies, equlpment, and

proceSsing services only. w

21, nds may not be used for travel expenses.
3. Fun s may not ,1142 used for personnel services.

4. Funds can be expended only during the fiscal year Eor which
-A"

the project is approved.

5. Projects which are proprietary in nature will not be funded.

6. Pa'st recipients who have failed to submit an endofyear
report will not be considered.

7: Graduate>theses arc not eligible for funding.

8. Instructional pirojects are not eligtble for.fundi,ng.

9. Members f the Dneversity Research Committee -cannot apply for

a researcl grant. 4

All itemvurchased remain the property of ASU.--"N 10.

I.

I.

I.

I.
1
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Procuement requests aresprepared by t'.e researcher in the normal

manner, but instead of going through the department head and'dean are
sent directly to tbe Graduate School, wtiich assigns.a budget numUer and
forwards the request to purchasiag. A limited amount of funds is !illocated

to support page costs
4
resulang from facult,y researa accepted and ready

for publication. Requests for page costs are 'reviewed by the UniveVity

Research Committee throughout the year.

A policy of providing released time for research was jnitiated in

1981. For the, l981 spring semester, funds in the amouiit of $27'300 were .

made available to the four degTee-granting collem and the General,
College. These funds were to be used co employ graduate'assistanCs or
part-time faculty so that Oesignated faculty members might have tbe
opportunity.to engage in resear0 activities as part of their'respettive

assigned workloads:

The university also provides salary continuation grants of approxi-
matCly $1500 each for summer research,-based upon the recommendations of
the University Research Committee. To be eLigible, a faculty membe'r must.
be ein a nine-month tontract aild be on campus to work on the project (but
noC netessarily cbmplete.it) beuween the end of tlie spring semester and

filar 30. During the summer A 1978, three. mid) grants were provided and

six were awarddd for the lummer of l979.

The Grant:. Plann.ing Office assists faculty in obtaining resources
qroT outside agen,ies for sponsored programs for instmlion, servite.,
and research aAivities. More specifil:ally,. the office initiates'and
maintains contacts with various f.unding organizations and government
agencies and personnel, provides materials anclMnfarmation ri,sources
relalive to'the seeking of external funds, and provides personnel and
support services to assist in the prsparation 0 proposals. Grants
Ptanning distributes a wykly newsletter acquaint the facUlty and
adminiStratiop with funding.opportunities.

14
The Granti fiscal Officer of the Special Fuads Accounting section of .

the Controller's Office acts, when requested, as.the intermediary between
the granting agen14 and the indiaidual grantee. He/she is resronsible
for re.efving and disbursing grant funds channeled through the 'inqversity
and reviews each.project td see that'it is being adillinistered fis2ally

in compliance with the project guidelines. He/she reOrts.,..o both the
grantee and the granting agenty. A19_ purchasing procedures. follow regular
universrty policy unless othei.wise directed by the tertils of the grant,.

1 . 4
the Present Statms of Research at ASU.

/.

The staeus of research and present support tor research at ASU may
be measured in various ways. Figures 11-1 through 11- are designed to :

reflect chdogeS i research aird rese:irch supiart ov'er the last two decades
and-lo reveal tbe present status of. research it ASU., Figure 11-la shows
the change in the number of teaching facial:4 at ASU smut(' 1960. Figures
11-lb andill-lt use 'research pu6lisations.as a measure research% and
Figure ll-lt reyeals that the numbeT of publications per,fatulty memb'er
per ye.ax has changed from a low of 0.05 in 1960 ro a value of 0.36 in 1978.

4

19

,
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A review of the departmental.annual reports for 1978-79 indicates

that, out of a fulltime instructional faculty of 497,, 237 (48%) reported

one or more yesearcH projects inlprogress.. FurthermoYe, 116 f:adulty

members (23%) published 175 scholarly books and articles during,theyeay,

an(4 152 (31%) presented 247 papers a professional meetings:

;
Figures 11-2 and 11-3Ireftect research support at ASU. Figure 11-2.

shows the amount of money allocated by tHe university to support researa

activities. During 1979-80, ASU dIstributed.a total of $25,000. This

figure included $10,000 for small research gr*s, $5,000 for page costs
and manuscript services, and $10,000 for summer salary continuation grants.
The research.budget for 1980-81 was also $25,000, but this Lim was supple i§y,

mented by the provision of1$27,300 during the 1981 spring.semester to a11ow'"1

released time for reseXrch fov desivated faculty members. Figure 11-3

shows library holdings. Clearly a steady inrease in hpldings has occurred,

over the past two decades. Incrase in holdings may provide increased

support for research, provided,,of course, that the increased'holdings

reflect volumes useful to researcilers Inlsome'cases, these increases

have aided resgarchers.

1,67

In 1977-78, the Office of Grants Planning began to compire statists

on funding of spansored'programs financed in whole or in.part by external

agencies and carried.out unaer the,terms of agreements between the uniAfsity

and the sponsoring agencies. The office divides grant proposals into three

categories -- research, training, and other. Research proposals are defined

as those in wh4ch "the major portion of the prograM effort jA research
ortented and tal-ls within the federal definition of the term.". FigUre 11-4
indicates tfle number and value of all proposals, as -well as those speci '

ficilly categorizedas "research" proposaN, submitted.and funded between
1977 and 1980. Figure 11-5 illustrates proposal activity by college in

1979-80.

Statistics Yrom the,UNC LyngRange Planning, 080-85 document may help
to place in persPective thefAmounts suppljed in Figuies 11-4 and 11-5. Ln

1978-79, the 16 cons0.tuent institutions of The Ulliversity reported expen
dituret for research (from goveinment granv and contracts, private gifts,

etc.) of $78,875,855. Of tTlat amount, 937. 'a's expended by the two Research

Universities (UNC at Chaplel Hill and N.C. State al. Raleigh), whereas the
combined expenditures ofithe six institutions, including ASU, classified
as Comprehensive Universities I represented only 5.6% ofthe total of funded

research. Although ASU ranked only fourth among the Six institutions in its
class'in 1978-79, its position with respect to funded yesearch shoukd havg

improved in 1979-80 given the large increase in research awards Aeported Cn

Figure 41-4. Comparable kigures for the other 15 institutions during that
period were not available 'in time for inclusion In this document.

Together Figures 11-2 and 11-3 indicate a moderat e. but clear increase

in support of research by the idstitution over the past iwo decade?. Publi
cation productivity has increas.ed, peThaps in part as a resul, of Institu
tional'support and in part as a resuq of the hiring of more research

oriented iaculty. The years for whicli Grants Planning statistics on outside

funding are available are still too few to alltw for any meaningful intei
pretationof outside funding for research. However, when the numbei of

research p-rojects funded (five in 1978-79) is compared'with the number of

faculty reporting reseacch in kogress (23.7),.it can be concluded that the.,

bulk of supporttfor indivjdual research continues to come from the commitment
of the individual researcher and to a lesser extent,froin the instiCution.

/4. 2U1: 4
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RESEARCH PROPOSALS, 1978-80

me.

Total
Value ofNumber Research Total

Fiscal Proposals Proposals Value of Research

Year Submitted Submitted Proposals Proposals

.

Totdl Total

NuMber Research Value Value of

ProposAls PrOplbsals 'of Research

Funded\ Funded Awards- °Award;

1977-78 64 9 .-') $3,467 $ 860,435 31 2

1978-j9 116 21 $7,P67,403 $1,896,371 50 5

1979-80* .113 28 $10,138,741 $3,738,226 62 15

4 892,638 $ 72,000
r

$1,643,262 $ 304,211
1

1-278-5'6,693 $1,983,528

*Incomplete figures as of December 15, 1980. Twenty-seyen proposals (four research proposals amouneing

to $712,282) were still pending as of that date.

Number

Figure 11-3
GRANT PROPOSAL ACTIVITY bY COLLEGE.,

Number &
Amount

Amount Research

1979-80*
Number &
Amount

Other

College Submitted Requested Requested Requested

?

Arts &
Sciences 32 $ 912,642 13 $ 263,622 19 $ 649,020

Business 7 $1,818,519' 4
.,

$1,778,285 3 $ 40,234

. .

Continuing
Education 3 $ 62075 1 $ 2,500 2 $- 60,475

Fine & Applied ..

Arcs 16 $1,035,612 3 $ 690,906 13 $ 344,70

A

General College 10 $1,176,262 0 $ -0- 10 $1,176,262
I

Learning &

Human Dev. 38 $2,599,028 7 $ 968,413 31 $1,630,615

Learning
Resources '2 $ 361,903 0 $. 7U 2 $ 361,903

Other 5 .,$2,137,300 $ ' =P 5 $2,137,300
.

Total 113 $10,104,241 28 $3,703,726 85 $6,400,515,

2U 3

Total Totar Total

Funded Re'ected Pending

17 4 11

5 0 2

3 0 0

0 ,62, . ,

3 1 6

251.7. 9 47

i.

. 1 0
-
cr,

2 0 3

58 15 40

*Incomplete figures hs of August 29, 1980. .

20 Li



STAGE THREE/FOUR

EXAMINING )SOCIETAL TRENDS AND.VALUE SHIFTS

If an institution hopes to plan effectively for the future, it

must not only understand its own past and its present circumstances

and have some idea of where it would like to go in the future. It

must also attempt to anticipate future trends in the society in which

functions and which it hopes to serve. Given the fact that a

university represents a community of scholars from a wide variety of

disciplines, such an institution is perhaps uniquely qualified to

attempt the risky and uncertain task of speculating about the future.

Such speculation is the.purpose of Stage Three, "Examining
SocietallTrend Areas," and Stage Four, "Examining Societal Value

Shifts." For purposes of analysis, 13 speci-fic societal areas

were identified:

1. Population 7. Science and Technology

2. Institutions and Government 8. Human Settlements--,

3. Global Affairs 9. Work

4. Environment 10. Lifestyles

5. Energy 11. Equality

6. Economy 12. Goals'

13. Participation

Each area was to be examined by a committee of four to eight individuals,

most of whom represented disciplines related to that specgic area.

These committees were instructed in Stage Three'to produce a list

of planning assumptions or projections of pational, regional, and local

trends in their respective areas. Then, in Stage Four, they were to

identify major shifts,in the value system within their respective areas.
However, a number of committees found it impossible Lo distinguish or
separate societal trends from value shifts in their discussions. Hence

it was agreed that these mmittees would submit just one report to

cover both societaltrends and value shifts. ' Consequently, Stages Three

and Four were consolidated and will be referred to henceforth as Stage

Three/Four.

As might be expepted, when approximately 80 persons from a multitude
of disciplines and with varying perspectives attempt to project societal
trends and value shifts for the next decade in 13 different areas, agree
ment and consistency will be difficult to achieve. And this was the

experience of the groups working on Stage Three/Four.

Some individuals looked atthe future optimistically, others

pessimistically. Some were bpld in their projections, whereas others

took a more cautious stance. A certain amount of codflict was inevitable

gi,en the fact that the committees were looking at the future frem a

variety of perspectives -- economic, demographic, scjefttific, etc.

2 ki
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Consequently, in some cases the projections from one societaltsarea

are inconsistent with projectionS from another area. No effort was

made 'to achieve consistency oragreement beca,use, in mhny cases,

such agreement would have been impossible to achieve. Many potential

trends simply are contradictorytoe countervailing.

The Stage Three/Four planning assumptions were to be used 13oth

as a basis Pbr the,Stage Five/Six reports and as informatlon to be

shared with the departments as they began_the planning phage ot their

departmental self-studies. Believing this to be an opportunity FAr

feedback, the Steering Committep invited the departments to examine

the reports and return to the Stage Three/Four committtees reaction

sheets in which

l

hey evaluated the planning assumptions. Although'

only a few de tments chose to participate in this exercise, their

reactions did plIay a role in the revision of she Stage Three/Four
%

reports. These revisions were the product of discussions which
occurred after the Stage Three/Four committees were augmented by new

members in preparation for Stage Five/Six. Before proceediu to this

stage, the new members were asked to evaluate the planning assimiptions

of their respective committees. Upon hearing the comments of the ReO

members, several committees decided to revise their Stage Three/Four.

reports.

Thus it can be said that the Stage Three/Four'reports whi.oh foTlow
V

have received careful consideration. Nevertheless, given the ha4prds

of projecting trends for an entire decade, th,e planning assumptions

continued to be viewed with caution. And many committee members were

anxious o emphasize that the planning assumptions were nett necessarily

represeuative of their own values or preferences. They often found

themselves to be Cassandras forecasting trends which they personally

found to be disturbing.

Is u
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Societal Area: POPOLAT1OP
4

Plaring Assumptions

'Societal Trends

173

A: National:,i.

.1. The 4S'. populat'ion,.growth has slowed and the outlook is for

a continued low rate of growth. The populatjon of the U.S.

will increase.from its present level of about 215 milKon to
pproximately 235 million by 1985, representing a growth
rate of aboyt 0.7% per year.

A
2. Population growth will not slow uniformlY everywhere. While

the "average",place is growing.more slowly, some places will
facegreatly increased population growth and others will

experience gironoUnced population decIrne.

3. The population in certain age ranges (e.g.; ages 354to 44)
will increose sharply over the nexCtwo decades, while
population,in thetpreadolescent ages mill decrease. There

will be griat growth in the number of people over 65 yea,rs

of age who will live longer.
p

4. Together with sldWed ic)pulation growth, new migration
patterns are ;learranging populatiOn regionally-9d locally.
This rearrangement is undermining longstanding economic
and political balances in the distribution of income, wealth,

employment growth.

0.1r best eitimates indicate that migration mill continue into
toe 1980s as the key factor:in population xedistribution.
While the attractiveness of the sunbelt gtates, particularly

. California, Arizona, Texas, and Florida, may continuefor
another'l0 to 15 years, we,may begin to look for a Teversal
oE the trend by the mid-1990s as the northernAtates begin
to'reestablish locational advantages.

B. Regional:

1. In the South, the populatX growth rate for the 1970s has

- not differed appreciably,fra that of the 1960s. The source
A of this gTowth hts changed, however. The net Migration

component is substantially greater than it was. Tliere is

a rising influx of newcomers which has sustained the South's
'population growth as natural,increase has waned. The changing
directions of internal migration during the 1970s signal and
at the same time reinforce new pat.terns in thp regional

distribution of economic vitality.

2th
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. After almost a decade of record growth, there are indications
that net in-migration has slowed in several southern' states.
For the 1980s this may sidiply mean that,Florida, whose
population'growth has overshadowed the remainder of the
southeastern states, will. see a drop in.its rate of increase.

For the remainder there will likely be a continued net increase

in popueiliion due tosnet in-migration, bele at a slower pace

than in the-recent decade.

An important aspect of continued growth, however, is the

renewal of rural and small town growth which will probably
continue in the southeast as elsewhere in the nation. We

wilL continue to be predominantly urban, but with a smaller
percentage living in the major centers. The major factor

conditioning the continuation oLthese trends is the increasing

influence of non-economic motivations concerning.where people
choose to live and Wrk.

Ci State and Local:

1. ilecentitnd projected changes in North Caro ina's population
reflectRIgn gederal the pattern for the cou9Jtry as,4 whole,

but parcicularly that of che Southeast yhe expected slowdown

in the state's population increase has en offset by, a

t

' remarkable turnaround in migration. While the state
experienced,a net loss,due to miOation from 1950 to 1965,
from 1965 to 1977 there was a net mlgration gain. Therefore,

assuming a continuation of present rates of net immigra.tion

and a stabilization of the rate of natural increase, we may
expect the following total pOpulation fou the state:

1980 - 6,070,000 1990 - 6,450,000. 2000 - 7275,000'

2. Best estimates of North Carolina's future populat ion are

, as follows:
Natural Increase Net Miaration Total Population

1977 (provisional)

1980'(projected) 126,857

1985 (projected) 238,000

1990 (projected) 250,713

1995 (projedted) 268,633

2000 (projected) 285,422

1977-2000 changes L,169,625
\

(:),J
5 525 000

62,143 5,714,000
119,d25 6,071,125
125,35'7 6,447,195

134,31°7 6,850,145
142 711 7,278,279-

583;653

3. The following specific conditions of population change are
Likely:

a. Net in-migrition will continue at least at Che 'same rate
attained by the mid-1970s, with perhaps an increase caused
by a turn-around in the direction of black migrants. The

la.tter condition may swell the state's population by an
additional 120,000 by the year 20d0.
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b. Fertility rates may be expected to remain fairly constant,

but between 1990 and 2000 we may expect a noticeable

increase in the birth rate owing to the mOr7t youthful

popuhtion structure resulting from.the net inmigration
of predominantly young singfes and families.

7

4. For western North Carolina we may expect a slight lessening

of the 1970 trends that saw this part of,the state increase

(-

proportionately more4apidly tilan the remainder of the state.

°The mountain counties, in fact, vary greatly in their capacity

to attract migrants. SoMe are Oarticularly.attractive' to the

elderly and retire'd segment of the population. These same

counties and a few othe4s, hold continued promise for younser
.3people,,yi1e about 50%'of the cdunties can be expected to k.

either stabilize their population or_coptinue to experience

a net outmigration of predominantly younger people.

Societal Arhlue,Shifts

America's population is undergoing a proeoynd transformation that could

'aleer nearly every facet of its way of- life. The following, value

orientations seem to suide the behavior of the American people on the

national, regional, pd local levely

1'. Smaller Family Size:

There has been a downward shift in fertility norms -- at
least among young adults, large famil4es have become the

eXception. Nationally, in 1976, almost 75% of married
women 18 to 24,years of age.expected to have no more than

two children, as contrasted with about 45% in 1967. ,ln

short, the population has settled on the two,child.family

as the deiired norm. Intptional childlessness has increased
somewhat in recnt yearv(although 'there are strong indications
that childbearing is not going out of,styke).

2. Postponing Marriage and Childrearingi'

The decision to marry 'is being delayed. The ayerage age of

first marriage continues to increase -- pressing the mid-20's

and, given the fact thefit the prime childbearing years Wre'

between 20 and 40, it has reduced the availlble time of

fertility by 20%.

Marriages outnumber divorces each year twO to one, but the

rate of first marriages is down. It is the remarriage tha,t.'

keeps 'the proportion of marriages and divorces from ialling

to less than two to one. Divorces are increasing each year;
statistics indicate that four of 10 women in their late 20's

, will probably divorce. There was a stability in marriage

whfth no longer exists.

In addition, many wives have embarked on areers, !Ind many

couples have put3off having their first clald or additional

children until their economic situation improves.

0
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3. Material Comfort,. Activity, and Work:

There has been a shailp-increase in tO per(lentage of wives
who earn inconie and, in the closely related percentage of

twopaycheck famMes. In L977, 46% of wives were in tlii!

labor force, compared with only 247 in,1,950. Among today's

working age men, by comparison, 78%. are In the labor force.--
about 10% fewer than in 1950. The money contributions of
working wives are of crucial importance where they raise
family income above minimal-levels.

In addition to increazing their labor fohce participlation,
wives are also ordering their careers as mothers and income
earners quite differently. They ar starting work earlier
in life and contfnuing to work"after clildren arrive.. Th ir
attachment to tha fagor force is more ermanqnt. Compared

with their counterparts a decade or more ago, many more of
, today's, young wives are likely to be working in their older
years and will more often hold fulltime jobs.

*

Among college women, there is a growing.disinclination to
confine their activities to home and family. Annual national
surveys show that far fewer firstyear college women endorse
that _traditional role dow than they did even in the recent
past (on13, 207. ih 1977 compared with 447 in 1967). First.year
college men show,a similavdecline (from 67% to 36%). These ,

preferences may be reflected in'the rapid increase in the
representation of women in higher paying professional occupa
tions. Also, there are more,women choosing to enter professions
in the sciences and develop careers than adhering to the more
traditional careers and roles of women.

In essence, women have been streaming into jobs owing to
increased employment opportunities, higher salaries for women,
a family's desire to.keep up with inflation byhaving,&wo
wageearners, and, changing social attitudes about sexual roles. ,

There is evidrnce of a close relationship between the declining
birth rate and the increase in the participation of.females in
the labor market% Eleven million women will be entering thC
labor market by the end of the next,decadend.the majority
will be mothers.

4. Youth and Old Age (Ftiture Orientation): 4

Americans have plCed a;high value on youthfulness. Between
1970 and 1977 the population 65 and older increased 18% as

,compared to the total population increase of 13%. As the

elderly proportion of the pppulation increases, the devaluation
of this,group is no lo niversal.

After decades of the ising influence of the "youth culture,"
the pendulum is swinging back. By .the year 2030, the median
age of Americans wIll be 37.3, or 84.4 years older than ie is
today, if American women continue to 6ear so few children and

5 0

the death rate continues to drop. improved mpdical care has

4.
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swelled tbe%numbers surviving..ta ald age, pushing the death

rate to new lows almost e'very year. The declining death rate

means. a steady e4anslon of 'the 'ranks of"the aged% If recent

trends persist, the Census Bureau has projected, '177 of

Americans, or one in every six, will be 65 years by the year
t

.
2030, compared to one in 10 today.

During the 1970s America's "senior citizens" became ,clujte

politically active and sieps indicate their strehtth will

grow in the future. Fpr instance, tl4ir irdssyroots

,
organizing has been felt at N,national level on such

i'ssues as mandatory retirelnent.

5. .Freedom,'Equality, and Individualism.

There is groWing independence o,f women, especially younger

women of childbearing age. Many choose to live alone and '

dedicate thempelveit to their careers. The proportion of

women still siggle at ages 20 to 24 was only 28% in 1960;

today, it is 437.. One-fourth.of all,AmerIcan households

today are hon-family households; the vast majoriky of these

people are living alone. jr1 adOition, there are 1,000,000)

. unmarried couples living towthe

The increase'in life expectancy t almost 71 yedEas in '1970

suggests that we have made important advances in medical

care and that the right to life and good health is most

important. The continued 'emphasison good health is

expected to push life expedtancy to even higher levels in

the cominqldecadesL. In addition, the cherished right of*

Americans to move about as they please and to live according

to their means is evident in the inct4ased mobility of the ,

young population and the migration patterns that are pr9semfly

rediseributing the population.

6. Achievement and Education:

Americans greatly.value,individuaL autonomy t.he night and the A

capacity to direct-one's own existence. In fact, many Americans

would define freedom in terms of the individual's ability to do

whatever he/she pleases so long as it does not hdrm someone else.

Education is seen As a means often to accomplish one's'opportunity

for meaningful activity. Although we emphasize the high value

that Americans place on education,.that value is too often

-largely instrumenal. That is, Americans value education highly

becauve it has been the path to 6Pward mobility, to better-paying

jobs. We do not value education because we haye learned the joy

of discovery or the exhilaTaClon of new insights. Thus, the

gnais shared by most educators -- the development of the individual

and of an effective citizenry -- are not often shared by others.

tic
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Societal Area: INSTITUTIONS AND, GOVERNMENT

Planning Assumptions

Societal Trends and Value Shifts

A.. ' Increased Attention to Essential Human Needs: Faced with limited

resources, public and private ihstitutions will attempt to respond

increasingly to\perceived needs and growing publlc demands for

essential human services in the areas of energy.development,.

health care, trinspoqation; housing, and.education.

1. At the national and state level publie funds will be
channeled increasingly into those areas that appear 'to

meet immediate human needs. This trend reflects America's

unchanging commitment to a democratic society with the
promise0 material wellbeing for every citizen.

State universities that address public problems of-the, .

future in e serious manner will continue to recekve_
substantial financial support. They will, however, ...

encounter growitig competition from private colleges t)

and service institutions for the limited funds available.
'The growing competition from Private, institutions will
reflect declining confidence in pub).ic leadership and
public institutionsE abilityto meet society's needs.

3. Local instrti4ions and government will 11 increasin0Y.
on Appalachj n State University tp assist local authorities

in meeting stential'community needs. This trend reflects

a growlq ocietal belicf that public and private institutions

have a responsibility to participate fully in the community
' in which they aye located. It aiso reflects theAgrowing

belief that local problems can best be resolved at ehe local

level by those d' ctly affected.

B. Stronger Demands for Strict Accountability: Limited resources and

expanded efforts to meet essential human neees will inevitably
produce stronger demands by both private'institutions and government

for strict accountability.

a . Federal, state, and.local government will.require more accurate
recordkeeping, closer program,management, regular and effective
evaluation; and tangible evidence of high productivity in every
program underwritten with public funds, This will result from %

the confluence of wo value shifts: First, a resurgence of
traditional morality, including demands for honesty and responsi

t

bility, will p4oduce a mounting demand for honest and efficient
public leadership. Second, weakened confidence in public

leadership will also encourage demands for stricter accountability.

4
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2. Pi-Orate foundations and institutions, besieged by ever

increasing requests from unlversAties and' other institutions

for financial support, will estabtish even stricter lemels
of acdountability than those introduced by government.

3. Student organizattions, ahumni associations, and parents'

groupe will increaOngly,demand'recognizable results in
return for their investmeAtein, higher educat4on.. Professional

educators, like medical doctiorg, will be exp cted to deliver

on promises of innovative programs, new car r opportunitieS.,

hnd academically respectable majors describ d in the university
catalog, departmental brochures, or verbal assurances. This

trend reflets some lo*ss of confidence by the public in the

standardseed competence of prAessionals.

C., Expectations of Higher Quality- : Attdntion tc;!,human needs and

stricter accountabifity are part of a broader government and
institutional concern with maintaining and improving the quality

of lye in America. this concern will' be reflected over the next

decade in mounting pressure froR public and private institptions

for higher quality in universitly education. Such pressures will,

however, pose considerable Agficulties for schools like ASU
brecause of the limited resoieces available, the competition
between.public and private agenctes to provide'essential human

4 services, and differing cl?finitiois of quality.

L. The federal and state governments as well as most other public
and private institutions will continue to view high quality
in terms of traditional democratic ideals, demanding thht.
constitutional guarantees of equal.opportunity, individual
freedom, and public wellibeing be scrupulously observed.
TIlis results from America's steadfast belief in the democratic

'ideals enshrined the constitution.

2. Institutions and go.vernment at the national and state level
will tend to measure success according to national standards

of,excellence.

3. In Nortii Carol.ina, effortsro imkrove the quality of higher

educati.on willofocUs on upgrading professional progrqms,
especially in the area of public School teaching. 'ads

reflects some erosion of confidence in educational leadership
and public educational standards in light of declining studek
scores on national achievement tests.

/v. Locally, institutions and-government will view the expansion

of ASU's services to tilç ?. community as the road torhigher quality.

This also reflects the 'belief that local probleme"dnd needs

can best be met by local institutions and leaders who are

familiar with the Unique local situation.

4
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Societal Area: GLOBAL AFFAIRS

Intnoduction

The present orgailizat-ion of world society emergedjrov

epoch with an economic system which perpetuawl the division of the newt

nation states into dominant and dominated, eXploiting ana exploited,

countries. The pnincipal thrust of U,S. policy after World War II Was

the containment of the U.S.S.R. and its'ailies dhd our foreign i)oslicY'

was stibordinated to this end. Economic aid wa% distributed by the U.S:

not so much on the basis of human needs but in relation to this polLcy,,

thtweby strengthening a bi-"lahral and multi-lateral alliances with

whi:711 the U.S. had replaced the projected collective seCurity system

of the U.N., although the U.S. did in fact control the U.N. for the first

decade of 'its existence. t

The overall importanceof the Gold War issue has steaday declined. 1

in political importance compared ,with the so-caljed North-South confron-

tation between the industrially-developed countries of the world and Ole

less developed countries. The strategic importance of the confrontation

between thd U.S. andtits NATO allies and the U.S.S.R. hnd its allies

in the Warsaw Pact remaIns. Both sides have immense quantities ,of thermo-

nuclear weapons whose development has diyerted vast sums of money into

'socially unprof/table armaments industries. Their very existence

conlitutes,the.Major threat to human survival.
.

In tIlle attempt to win allies across the world, both sides give or

sell arms in large quantities whose acquisition or maintenance or even

deployment in.olocal wars deprives the poorer'cpuntries. of .currency

desperately needed for developmental purposes. Moreover, there are

signs that powers other than the big five and InAill are gl the road

to the nuclear option: The instability of regimes possessing this,option

likewise constitutes a threat to the world.

The fact that there are botfi dominant and dominated (or exploiting

and exploited) sectors not only in the international community, but within

most nation states, is a continuing shurce of instability since domestic

strife may well draw in powers friendly to the one or the other side,
It >0

ilvolving even e U.S. and the U.S.S.R. and their allies.

Planning Assumptions

Societal Trends and Value Shifts

A. International:

1. International instability is likely to continue to increase,

with "local" triumphs enjoyed U.S. or.the U.S.S.R.,

but with no significant increase in prestige or influence by .

either of these powers and the ever present danger of escalation

into military confrontation.
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Armaments sales will continue to climb, and the true.economic

!needs of the poorer countries will continue to 1),,e neglected

$ and their collective efforts at self-help all.but ignored since

they do not coinc.ide with the straxegic.needs of.either of the

two-bleci.

3. .The ODEC'stPategy must be seen
4
as the foreruntzlikof other,

quite possibly less successful, attempts, in out of

the con.trol of the industrially-developed- ounttiesfrof the ,

WesX.''
. +.

4. The cole of the.multinational corporaokons, in PrOfiding the

goad 14hichled tothe'ethergence of the OPEC stAttlgy and its

continued success may"lead to.challenges,to their power
e4sewhere in the world, even by regimes professing adherence '

to capitalist econoMic principles. ;

The economic predominance, no .'kess than the political.influence,

of the United States is likely o continue to be eroded over

the next two decades, accompanied by Cycles of economic, de-

pression and inflation and the continued decline'of'the U.S

dollar. It is important not to regard this as an I/isolated

,pheinomenon, but as a necessary concomitant of increasing

gldbal instability. The fucure of the United States as a

world economic .and.political power is bound up with the

9 contintued stabitlity of international society in its present

tform. ,
.

,

6. There is) growing consensus among the peOples of the world

concerning'the distribution and conservation of the world's

resources and', in the matter bf human rights, standards

consonapt with human dignity in ho:using, conditions'of work

and wages, health care, educational facilities, and recreational

and vocational oppoetunities, demonstrated by the growth of .

function 1 world,bodies and voluntary organizations.dedicated

/2
to promo ing the cause of *he less prkvileged.

B. National:"
..

1. So tar as the U.S. economy and society are concdrned, the end

of the ascending spiral of affluence and oC the'acquisition of

ever more sophisticated consuMer goods is in sight, and with

it the gro?th of a more ecOnomy and conservation -- minded,

public. 1

2. The number oi students from lower, lower middle; and minority
social categories seeking entry to universities W11,1: diminigh .

since restrictfbps impbsed by austerity budgets and tax reductions

will bear more, heayiiy or) them than on members of upper, middle

and uplier class families. *.

r
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3. There will be a growing tendency on th9,part of federal and
state authorities to demand that students should bear an
even greater proportion of the costs of their education than

they do at present. The result will be an increasing pressure

for elitism and a de facto restriction of college and university
education to those whose parents are in the upper income brackets.

There'will be an increa in the real influence of the government

and federally-financed programs, parti.cularly through the
Department; of Defense, whose budget will continue to expand
while feder9 and state programs unrelated to defense projects
will becom more scarce and more difficult to obtain.

;

5. The decreasing value of the dollar abroad will affect
adversely projects involving foreign travel, both for
individuals and for groups, and the acquisition of books

and periodicals published abroad.

(--

6. The decline of the doljar abroad will increase the opportunities
for,foreigners to visit the United States and acquire materials

published here,

*7. The underprivileged nations will turn less readily than in the
past to the U.S. for developmental guidance and, consequently,
fewer of their citizens will seek education here.

2
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N Societal Area: ENVIRONMENT

Planning Abbumptions

Societarends and Value Shifts

A. Land Utilization:

1. Population increases will continue to exert pres.sure on

the fragile environment. (n,r,l)

2. There will be a continued shift in population from urban

to rural areas. (n,r,l)

3. There will be a continued shift in population and industry

into sunbelt states owing, in-part, to continuing attempts

to attract industry compatible with the local environment.

(r,l)

-4

4. The conflict between the limits of government ownership

vs. private ownership of land will continue. (r,l)

5. The trend toward orderly community development, including

the expanding of, private and public recreational facilities,

will continue. (r,l)

B. -,-Direct Effects of Governmental Policies:

1. Any real loss in consumer purchasing power will probably

result in reluctance to make still further monetaA
sacrifices to improve the physical environment. (nj

2. As government and labor programs move to increase financial

security among loW income grodps, middle and upper income

groups will probably resist additional taxation or similar

methods of obtaining funds for environmental progTams. (n)

3. 'II)4defens.e expenditures .as a percent of the total federal;
budget decline, environmentalists will still need to compe.te

successfully with other national inte9pst groups for funds

to improve the quality offhe physicA environmont. (n)

4. Conflicts betwedn environmiltal inttrests and certain forms

of business activity will increase. (n,r,l)

C. Energy:

1. Social experimenotion will continue as people seek to create

more self-sufficItent communities. (n,r,l)
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2. Public awareness concerning the environment and energy
will create a demand for the development of more diversified
technologies to alleviate the energy crisis. (n,r,l)

3. Continued energy shortages for.the immediate future will
bring about compromises in environmental legislatLon. (n,r)

4. Consumer spending patterns will be affected gy the continu.ag

energy problem. The purchase of smaller, more efficient
automobiles and other devices will have a positive effect
on 4le environment; purchases of such items as certain
smoke-producing coal- and wood,burning stoves may have

negative effects. (n,r,l)

5. As private transportation is affected by the energy shortage,
land use planning and management (e.g., to locate substantial
residential districts close to centers of employment, schools,

etc.) will become more important. (n,r,l)

The above assumptions pertain to environmental considerations at the
national, regional, and local levels. The letters in parentheses
following each item indicate which levels are involved.
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Socieal Area: ENERGY

Background

The United States 'and Appalachian State University are entering

a period of great- flux with respect to energy supplies. Petroleum

based fuels will probably continue to dominate energy markets for

some time .(40-80 years) as various third world/low consumption

-count-niesexploit .their_resour.ces_s_adding to available supplies,

and developed countries maximize domestic production. Middle East

reserves alone are estimated at 300 billion barrels (20 year supply

at present, consumption levels) with another 300 billion in Canadian

tar S'ands and 600 billion potentially recoverable barrels /n United

States oil shales. Some of the return to coal, currently and as

petroleum supplies dwifidle or foreign policy encourages, will be in

the form of fluids derived from liquification processes. United

States coal reserves alone are sufficient to supply domestic energy

needs for 200 years and its use will 1.i'ex:ome increasingly environmen

tally palatable as more sophisticated and costeffective or even
costadvantageous emission devices are employed.

Theoretically, a'vailab1e power from nuclear devices is infinite'

and, despite growing public apprehension about nuclear safety, nuclear

technology will supply an increasing proportion of li.S. energy needsl,

and will continue to be a source for Appalachian's needs (i.e., the

Duke Power Oconee nuclear plant). ,Recent exigencies associated with

all currently used energy sources have directed a feverish examination

of alternate energ-Y technologies. Breakthroughs in solar energy

technology (passive and active direct conversion and wind) are

occurring at an increasing rate.

The probldm for Appalachian is not whether energy will continue

.to be available, for it will, but rather how much it will cost hnd
whether the university wants to remain tied to the power lines emanating
from high technology Lopil fuel driven, nhclear driven, and large scale

.alternate energy sources_(the hard path) or whether it prefers to be

energy independent throtigh the development of local, small scale, low

technology sources (the soft path).

The 1980s will probably bring us continued high inflation rates
along with the high costs of fuels chat began in the early '70s. The

economics of conversion costs from oil foci to coal (tile most teasible

alternative), added to ecology considerations, will delay any early
revision of existing equipment on a mass scale. The only foreseeable

method for public sector change in primary fuel used would be if the
N.C. State Legislature or Governor step in with an "Energy Czar" of
sorts with the power and money to pass the conversion process over

local opposition. The mass changeover by private dwellings or ASU

is just not possible. The electric heat industry begun in the early

'50s only matured in the late '60s. It is not expected that a tax

credit system would bring public acceptance of a fuel that is bulky
to store and requires expensive equipment to convert to heat. .
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ASU has further limitations placed upon its physical plant, .

architecturally and mechanically, such that fuel savings by design

are not always permissable. Life-cycle costing of equipment and

material types often put limits on any conservation program. Many

materials are prohibited by public safety considerations -- others
by applicator skill shortages common to the locale.

Possible areas for conservation of energy (should federal/state
governments 'see fit to fund) incLude computer management of maintenance,

equipment operation, temperature control, and reportive information.
Retrofit of buildings with out7dated systems (most inefficient) should
have a short payback period. onitoring devices must come early in
this program, as we will enter the '80s without knowledge of costs needed
to make engineering decisions.. Student/staff wastage or usage should

be curtailed -- for examples, buildings are too often overheated/cooled,
water is hotter than required, and available more than a miniMum required

time period. More,grouping of activities may be possible, allowing more

off hours for energy conservation. Student travel off-campus in private

automobiles is probably the single largest user of energy. A program

to educate the student/parent to a different view is in order. Perhaps

an enrichment parallel program at ASU including the "Disco Pizza World"

would have to accompany this change.

Politics, reluctance, money, ecology, and cOdes will make ASU
recognizable in 1990 to one familiar with the community in 1980.

Planning Assumptions

Societal Trends and Value Shifts

A. Technology:

A

1. Conservation: While residential conservation may only save
a small percent of the total fuel bill, if all aspects of energy
conservation are carried out, realizations of 30-60% have been
routinely saved for industry and university physical plants:
The primary aspect which contributes to the savings is computer
control,led energy management. Additional savings can be
achieved by installing high efficiency insulation and carrying

out energy retrofitting. `

2. Energy Research: Basic research in energy is being carried

out at an ever-increasing pace. What may have been a costly
luel of the past may be developed into a cost-effective fuel

of the future. Likewise one must be open to the,development
of new.fuelz which yield a cost-effective source of fuel.
The concept of cogeneration of all types of energy needed by
the university, thereby isolating itself from the costs of
high technology electrical power plants, should be evaluated.
Mdreover, research has developed new multi-fuel combustion
chambers which would prevent hardships caused by fuel

shortages during times of crisis. New designs of energy
efficient vehicles have been developed and should be evaluated
and related to specific needs.
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B. Political Area Trends:

A. Continued Deregulation of Energy 1.\irkets: The goVernment

efforts at regulating and controlling energy markets and
prices have been mostly ineffective and counter productive.
The positive experiences with phased natural gas price

deregulation and airline deregulations have served to.
strengthen deregulation arguments. _Tilts represents not

a swing toward political conservatism, but awareness of

the poor record of.government interference in energy markets.

2. Possible Development of a "Comprehensive National Energy

Policy:" Such a "policy" does 'not now exist. What such a

"policy" should consist of depends upon whom you ask. The

development of such plan is a political football with

unpredictable bounces. President Carter's plan was generally

dissected and left as a mere skeleton of its former self.
Political considerations will have similar effects on almost

,any comprehensive plan. Political incentives are unchanged.

3. Enactment of Tax Incentives to Conserve Energy: An idea whose

time/has come. Consumers can expect some relief through the

income tax and corporate tax structure. The major force

dampening this movement is the mas.sive budget deficits already

in existence.

C. Economic Trerids:

-.,

I. An Eneney Conservation Officer may become necessary to coordinate
the increased number of,projects and concerns relateeto energy.4

)2. Reliance on Fossil Fuels: The most pervasi e, most flexible,
most cost-effective source of energy is oil. This will continue

to be true for the remainder of the 20th century.

3. General Rise in, Energy Prices: As long as OPEC continues to
control world oil price levels, the price rise will continue.
There is very little evidence that OPEC will fold; business

is good.

4. U.S. Energy Independence: An unlikely event. The U.S. cannot

afford to be energy self-sufficient; the costs are too high.

5. Reliance on Unstable Eastern Hemisphere Sources of Supply:
We now import about one-half of domestic consumption of oil.
This probably will not change appreciably in the next decade;

the alternatives are not there.

6. Shift to Coal: Now almost'strict,ly a question of balancing the

environmental costs with rising oil prices. If oil prices get

"too high," coal could quickly become a viable substitute.
?

However, conversion of oil and natural gas power plants would
require considerable costs and fairly long lag times. V-
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7. Shitt to Nuclear Power: Now Mostly a political question.

The Three-Mile Island incident and "The China Syndrome"
set this industry back temporarily. Unlikely to play an
important part in domestfc energy supply this decade,

' but unless other alternatives are found, it will become
more important as energy use increases.

8. Energy Conservation by Consumers Affected ,by Price: Attempts

to conserve energy by consumers are primarily a function of
the pride, of energy. Regulatory measures have been generally
Ineffective and inefficient because of lack of cost incentives.

2 2
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Societal Area: ECONOMY

Planning Assumptions

Societal Trends and V lue Shifts

A. NaCional:

1. An increasing rate of inflation.

2. Tax revolto possibly leadng to lower taxes.

3. An unemployment rate of 6-77..

4: More two-income families:

5. Changing roles of women, meaning more yomen in the work
force not only'in clerical and service Sobs, but increasingly
in nontraditional types of work.

6
%**.(

More demands for jobs by minorities, including gays.

7. Oversupply of college graduates of.all types, including
business majors.

8. Greater increase in demand for engineering studies.

9. Job expectations af liberal arts graduaies will be lover.

10. Possible Jower retirement age in many fields may become .

'mandatory for university faculty and staff.

11. Increased governmental regolations, especially in environmental
areas.

12. A greater shift to service industri,es.

13. Less industry and manufaCtoring at all level gross national
product declines and virtually levels off.

14. Greater international interdependence for the economy as a
whole.

B. State:

I. Specialited furniture, textile, and trucking industries of
North Carolina which are energy-intensive will change. With
continued rapid population growth, industry will become more
generalized.

2. More emphasis on service industries. Also computer technology
and electronics indostries will grow.

22j
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3. North Carolina will grow in international exports of tobacco,
wood., and agricultural products.

4. Tourism will be a growing industry in the state as.a whole.

5. Growth in mass transportation.

6. Growing attempts at unionization, hence more and mo e serious
strikes and boycotts.

C. Local:

1. Feergy,shortage may have%adverse impact,on Watauga County
employment situation.

2. Local economy will become more dlversitied, e.g., Christmas
trees, condominiums, winter sports, and tourism generally will

.grow.

4
3. Future ability to forecast the weather will aid county planning

for tourism.

4. Private home construction, especially second homes, will increase

5. More and more government bureaucracy, such as Region D, DOT, etc.

6.
.

Increase in Importance of nursing homes (there have been three
new ones in the last three years).

7. ASU will continue to be largest employer in county.

TO., 2 (.1
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Societal Area: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

'Planning Assumptions
AM
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Societal Trends and Value SlAfts

.During the 1980s, the public will demand a socially7responsible science

and technology which maintain and enhance the qualiity of life by,reducing

threats to the public welfare and which restore to individiMls a s.ense

of control over their own welfare. Consumer goods which enhance the

selfsufficiency of individuals will be in demand. Prominent scientific

areas in the next.decade will include:

A. Energy Production, Conservation, and Storage:

1. 'Alternate energy systems will include wind power, ggothermal
power, capturing the energy of the sea, polar power, and

production of alcohol from organic materials.

Conservation efforts will be extensive and will involve
reduced use of,private transportation and increased use an&
development of alternate transportation systems.

3. Mass transportation systems using electric power will

replace many highways.

4. Home heating and ooOling systems, home appliances, and
electric lighting will be more efficient. -.di

5. Industrial designers wi.11 create more energyefficient
manufacturing plants.

B. Efficient Land Use:

1. Land'reclamation and conservation will be a dominant theme.

Farm land, forests, and natural resources are nearing depletion.

2. Development of natural pest control systemg will reduce
poisoning of the environment with pesticides.

C. Agribusiness:

1. New systems of food preservation, such as dehydratjmn, will
be needed to reduce chemical risks.

2. More natural pest control,systems will be msed to prevent
' pollution.

D. Architecture:

1. The architecture of the future will be compatible with the
natural environment and indful of natural sources of energy

and the need for energy onservation.

22o
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E. Consumer Goods:

\
1. .. The public will demand products which are less complex,

.
such as natural textiles and household appliances with fewer .

gimMicks. These are item's which can be easily repaired and

, which provide Tor self-sufficiency.

F.

2. There will be a great demand,for tools of all iinds.

Electronics and'Communicat'ions:

1. Thete will be an increase in miniaturization of electrogic

computers for'industrial manufacture and for home use.

2, Satellite and cable communications'will reduce the need for

travel.

3. Laser communications (light-wave) will continue to develop.

G. Medical Technology:

The emphasis will be on mediLal technology which is affordable .

to the public.

2. As the population increases in age, there wAll be LncredSing

need for treatments for aronic disease, especially merhanical

organ substitutes and prostheses.

3. Lasers will find increasing application in surgital medicine.

4. The main theme in medicine will be prevention rather than cure.

H. Waste Treatment:

1. Sockty currently experiences MUltiple problems of waste'

treatment. There will be conti,nued problems of treating and

disposing of nuclear waste, chemicdl waste, and human waste

products. Strategies for reclamation or recycling these

wastes must be explored.

I. Educational Implications:

1. Demand for trained technologists by industry and 8overnmcnt

will accelerate. However, the technologists not be

parochial in the sense of focusing on problems aca emically

defined as a single discipline, but will require both technical

expertise and intellectual perspective concerning life-support

and ecological systems. Hence, scientists will require inter-

disciplinary training, contrary t9ean emphasis on specialization.

Traditional disciplines (chemistry, physics, biology) will

maintain their cohesion and integrity, but interdisciplihary

cooperation will become increasingly essential.
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2. Traditional degreecrarps mdy give way (for example) to
oneyear training p4ograms oriented toward nontraditi&al,
students.. A

3. Universixies will continue,to,be producers.of knowledge
through research, but the manner of diktribution Of this
knowledge may change radically. Mass coMmunication sy.i;tems

may make it possible to reach students in a "corregpondence
format" through videotapes atid telecommunications. Resident,

student populations may become a thing of the past. Faceto--
face instruction may disappear as well.

Air

4. Problemsolving and inquiry will occupy more student time than
simple rote learning of canned solutions to problems. Students
will find that simply learning to perform a ritual for a fee
will not suffice as preparation for life. lr

5. Businesses may, owing to dissatisfaction with academia, expand
training functions to meet their own needs and literally
cr6ate their own universities (e.g., McDonalds). Trade
'associations will continue to support knowledge production
and dissemination in competition with universities.
Universities will need to adjust in order ea avoid becoming
obsolete.

...
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Societal Tunds

A. National:

SoFtetal Area; HUMAN SETTLEMENTS

Planning Assumptions

1

1. There will be ,increased spatial sorting of people into
homogeneous enclaves, on ethnic, family, or economic status

pateerns..

2. There will be an erosion of boundaries and Oeirlunction
as barriors to interaction will play a decreasing role
in human behavior.

3. There will be a convergence of cost and space, time and
space. ,Increasingly what will be impatant is not the
absolute distance (in Miles) between people, but th
relative distance. Space shortening/adjusting techniques
distort "real" spatial relationships. Phone calls from ,

coast to coast do not cost much more than to a neighboring
state (also flat rate mail service, flat rate public transgort,
local calling areas on phones). What people think about
distance and space will be more important than the nature
of space and distance.

*4. The rise of city-states throughout the United States
(metropolitan Complexes) will increasingly becomq critical

- nodes for regional and national economic develtpment.

5. The seage is set for the re-colonization.of the central city
owing to (a).increased energy costs, (b) an increasing older
age component in theci6, 'which prefers nOt to live in suburbia,
(c) increased numbers of young professionals, (d) increased

, importance of issues such as historic preservation and re-
s.toration.

,

6. There wt11, continue to be a desire on the part of people tp
niigrate to small towns and rural.areas, especially those
with proximity to a fairly sophisticated urban area. But
this desire to move may 'be tempered bylthe Increased cost
of energy which could inhibit, the ability of people to move.

7. The incleaseCdispersal and decentralization of industry into
non-metropoliian areas, especiallylthose with amenities or
recreation; will reinforce the trend to.migrate to small
towns and rural areas.

8. The .small town and rural migration pattern will also be
intensified by thelincreased footloose nature of retirees who
have substantialy greater incomes than their counterparts a
generation ago. The current retirees have the.financial abilLty
to decide to move. Coupled with this is the push facto; of the

I.
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increased living costs in metropoliurareas, which repels
people liviAlg on fiked incomes. Th4 sttuation Is reinforced
by the press coverage of urban problems oi crime and liscal
'attain.; and dramatization of rural, backwoods, swill tOWn
environments.as being desirable.

B. fiegion'ak, State, ;ncl

1. The population of North Carolina will continue to grow as
part ot the.iunbelt phenomenon.

4

'-. 2. The population of Boone and Watauga Cclunty will continue
to increase at a rate far 'above that of adjacent areas. By

the year 2000, the Boone area city limits will extend to
the Blue Ridge Parkway and Blowing Rock.

Thert will be increased urbinization of.the Caiolina piedmont
crescent 4nd the valley of east Tennessee, making- the
Appalachians a nonUrban island with proximity to urban
areas and services.

4. The mountains ill continue to be attractive to urban residents
because they c. rediscover their roots and get a glimpse of,
what life appea s to havebeen Itke in an earlier and Omplei.
age.

5.
AIncreased money and affluence will give rist to more lelsure

and the desire to pursue reorgational purs6its in the mountains,
of northwest' North Carolina.

6. Improved transporatiqn modts will be developed, connecting
northwest,North Carolina More effectively with the remainder
of the state.

7. Many .of the new urban residents in North Carolina will come
from a rural sffiall town background and will desire to send
their children to a ilrural college."

8. There will bp increased emphasis on the preservation of the
"quality of lrfe" and an aesthetically pleasing environment
in 'northwest North Carolina. Purs4t of developmemt wit'hout

ltdestroying,the unique 16cal envirV ntal setting will be
desired.

9. The low ratlo of.blacks in the sout ern highlanTs' population
will continue.

10. There will be increased political dominance"of the North
Carolina piedmonts crescent, with this region becoming the
akis of the state's political power.

22J 91,
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'Societal-Value Shifts

It is increasingly diificu,lt to separate national values from regional,

state, and local ones, and therefore this report will not make any

distinctions.

1. The liberal arts will be under more pressure to justay

k
theirprograms of study to the people they serv .

i

2. Unlike the generation that came through college n the '60s,

the present group of students seems more acquisit ve than

inquisitive.

3. There is great pressure to conform to an accepted ail
sanctibned pattern of life work. Where there is norp ttern,

especially patterns which also carry high statustihere is
not much wtllingness to experiment or to thrive*on the

unknown or to create a new pattern.

4% Interest in business-oriented programs will continue to outpace

interest in the liberal arts. The liberal arts will have to

understand and articulate why'they are vital tor career-oriented

students.

5. There will be a need to wed the action of the business-oriented
programs to the habits of thought, analysis, and reflection

of the liberal arts. The relationship ought to be symbiotic

rather than antagonistic, inclusive rather than exclusive.

6. Rural values have been traditionally viewed as non-acquisitive,
but now the children of rural people are as career-orliented
as those of urban people. Our students are more pragmatic

apd egocentric.



Societal Area: WORK

,Planning Assumptions

Societal Trends

A. Agriculture:

197

1. Employment in agriculture and related activities will continue
to decline as a proportion of total employment in the U.S.

and in the southeast.

2. As small farms in North Carolina are combined into larger,
mechanized units, the decline in agricultural employment
in the state will exceed the national decline.

B. 'Manufacturing:

1. Nationwide, the proportion of the workforce employed in
manufacturing wilt continue to decline.as the service sector

becomes more and more important in response to rising
consumer incomes.

2. However, North Carolina and the other sunbelt states are lagging
behind the nation in the transition to a service-dominated
economy, and the proportion of employment in manufacturing
may increase here for the next several years.

C. Service:

1. The service sector, especially professional and technical
services and government services, is the real growth sector

\\.. of the national economy.

2. 7A-1-`the.North Carolina population increases and incomes rise,

the dephipd for banking, legal, accounting, data processing,
medical, and other such services will continue to grow.

D. General:

1. The trends identified above imply that the major portion of
future employment growth will be t:oncentrated in service typv
occupations, especially those Occupations requiring some
education beyond,high school.

2. H wever, this does not imply that there will be no job

o portunities in the goods-producing occupations. Rather,

r placement demand and shifting demands for products will
ntinue to open up job opportunities in all sectors of thee

economy.

3. Rapid technological change is expected to continue, causing

shifts in the demand for specialized skills.

231
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4. During the next several years the proportion of women
in the labor force will continue to increase.

5. Rising income; wilq cause many people to work fewer hours

and seek.out enjoyable leisure activities, possibly
including continuation of, or beginning, a university

education.

/93
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Societal Area: LIFESTYLES

Planning Assumptions

Societal Trends and Value Shifts

A. General Population:

1. The median age of the population will continue to rise
through the '80s.

2. The elderly will continue to constitute an increasingly
'large segment of the population and will have an increasing

social and political influence.

3. Children will become an increasingly small portion of the
population as birthrates will remain lqw.

4. The number of working women, including wives and mothers,
will increase, with more women working until retirement.

5. More individuals will opt to remain single for a longer

portion of their adult lives.

6. The marked population shifts of the '60s and '70s toward
the South and West will continue through the '80s.

7. Ethnic minority groups will continue to constitute a large,
and in some cases growing, portion of the population.

B. Marriage and the Family:.

1. With more lifestyle options avkilable, there will continue
to be a delay in entry into marriage.

2. The birthrate will remain low, at about its present level
through the 1980s. ,With fewer children, the emphasis on
quality parent/child relationships is growing and will be

reflected in the grOwing demand for parent education
materials, books, courses, etc.

3. The age of mothers will be higher at the birth of their first
child, with more waiting until their 30's to have their first

child.

4. The number of single parents will increase more slowly than
in the '70S, kit post will remarry, creating many stepparents
for children reat4d iri the '80s.

5. Teenage pregnancies will remain high for at least another
decade, as sexual activity among teenagers will remain high.
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6. Child carecwill be shared increasingly between parents and
preschool child care centers, with a growing por.tion of

mothers working or attending school.

C. Education:

1. The increased interest in lifelong learning of the '70s will
continue to increase throughout the '80s,.with adults seeking
to improve job opportunities.as well as use their increased

free time constructively.

2. More retirees will return to higher education.

3. The number of women of all ages, including mothers of young
children, will continue to increase in higher education.
The number of men will continue to be a smaller percentage

of the total.

4. The increasing competition in the job market leading to

concern for higher grades will remain, while concern for

"education for education's sake" will become restricted to

a very small segment of the academic population.

5. The heightened interest in practical.and technical knowledge
and training with more credibility for technical areas will
continue throughout theJorseseeable future.

6. An increasing number of ethnic minorities will continue to
seek higher education.

D. Jobs:

1. The move toward a shorter work week with more leisure time
available for selfdevelopment or a second job will continue.

2. There will be a greater concern for personal satisfaction and
meaning in one's work, with the protestant ethic of "work for

work's sake" decreasing.

3. Th ncreasing desire to work in the security of a large

corpo ation will continue, but with a growing preference for

work i a setting with the least external controls.

4. The occupational structure will continue to change. Many

jobs of today will no longer exist and many jobs of the future

have never existed.

5. Career switching in adulthood is bound to continue at least

at its present rate of three to five job changes in adulthood,

and probably at a higher rate in the next decade.
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E. Health and Recreation:

1. The growing recognition of the mindbody relationship, as
evidenced by the increasink interest in Yoga, Biofeedback,
Transcendental Meditation, etc., will remain for the coming

decade.

2. The trend toward physical fitness and,prowess, as'evidenced
in hiking, running, and jogging, will continue to rise.

3. The incresised concern with health, nutrjtion, natural foods,
and organic gardening will remain and probably grow.

/
4. Environmental concerns and possible detrimental s'de J

effects to human health and wellbeing will contin till e.

'tF. Individualisal:
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1. There will be a continuing shift toward basic security needs,
including economic and social worries, while simultaneously
individuals will continue the trend toward immediate
gratification of desires (which reflects this insecurity).

2. The greater freedom to choose alternate lifestyles and Ihe
greater acceptance of optional lifestyles will continue,
althotah a counter trend toward more conservative traditional
lifestyles will continue also.

3. The movement toward androgyny by both sexes will likely
continue. Concern will grow not on,ly about equajity of sexes,
but equal opportunity for minority groups, age discrimination
and occupational role discrimination, or anything that could
limlt one's personal development.

4. Restrictions of institutions will contribute to intensification
of the move toward independence and individualism.

5. Although the growing awareness of the interdependence of
individuals and nations will continue, the search for identity
in small groups including cults and sects will alsi increase,
particularly among the young.

6. There_will continue to be a growing awareness of, and active
. concern about, ethnic identification among ethnic minorities.

G. Violence:

1. Increasing lack of access to jobs will engender mord hostility;
'the gap between the rich and poor will increase.

2. The heightened awareness of violence in families and its effect
on families and society as a whole will continue with increased
interest in preventive programs gor abusive families.

23u
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3. There is a greater acceptance of (and expectation of) violence
in the urban environment, with more people moving away from

the city.

4. Crime in suburbia and rural areas will continue to increase.

5. The gap of inequality between ethnic minorities and the
mainstream will persist and continue to provoke conflict.

V.
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Societal Area: EQUALITY

Planning'Assumptions

Socidtal Trends and Value Shifts

A. Discrimination: Artificial and harmful distinctions based on race,

sex, age, natipnal origin, religion,.or physical or'mental handicaps

are clearly tllegal and on the way to elimination from American

society.

1. Public support for the removal of the legal and outward

forms of sex and racial discrimination will continue.

2. The 1977 eedcral law requiring colleges and universities to
remove all physical obstacles to access by the haridicapped

and to provide compensatory services for the blind, deaf,

crippled, healthimpaire , and (more problematic) the
"learning disabled" wiJ4 occasion no major problems in

,principle, though ityill cost money, which may Come at
the expense of other areas of concern to the university.

B. Affirmative Action:, The federal government will continue to apply.

pressure on the university in the following directions --

1. Increases in the proportion and number of woMen employed at

the univergity.

2. Increases in the proportion and pumber of women enrolled

at the university.

3. Increases In the proportion and numbers of blacks enrolled

at the university.

4. Equal pay for women.

5. Federal programs giving rise to the above pressures will
continue to cost money which will be unavailable to meet

other needs, in education or elsewhere.

6. The above policies will meet with declining public interiist

and support.

C. Other Pressures toward Equality within Higher Education: There will

be pressures from parents, legislature, faculty, and students, de
manding that everybody get equal rewards in higher education. These

will take the following direct:ions --

I. For more credentialling -- everybody should hAve a pies of
papbr entitling him/her to a job.

2. Against "eliLsm" -- any subject is as good as any other, and
any,course taught at a university, any major, any degree, and
any subject of research is as good as any other, and should be

so recognized and rewarded.

23i
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3. For admitting and retaining in .the university any student

who wants to come and can pay to stay.

4. More easing of coursce requirement and further grade inflation;

more high school leel courses-ofkered fci- university credit.

5. More.pressure for professional equality through promotion and

merit pay increases.

6: More pressure to equalize.salaries among various departments
and colleges.

7. A trend which runs counter to the above trends, however, is

the growing national and state insittence upon "competency
testing" and accountability.

230
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Societal Area: GOALS

Planning Assumptions

Societal Trends and'Value Shifts

A. Some Beoad Generalizations:

205

1. In the last two decades the'nation's adherence to its historic
igoals or liberty, equality, justice, toleration, wealth, and

istrength has,persisted. But how very auch these goals require

of us, the way they often dictate conflicting cojr,ses of action,

their incompatibility with ertain traditions and habits, and

their often sociAl revolutionary implications --.a broad
realization of these dimensions is a new element in our

national consciousness.

2. Out of the intense domestic and interna6Ional conflicts Of the

last two decades there has emerged a novel public consensus

on the transcendent importance of the values of order,

generational cohesiveness, and personal security.

3. Moreover, a keen awareness of the extreme vulnerability of
fhe U.S. to pressures in the international community has been .

created, an awareness which radically tempers our enthuifasm
for formulating and pursuing extremely visionary national

objectives.

B. Natio 1 Goals in the Context of International Affairs: By 1960,

the tra tional goals of national security and power liad cothe to

be interpreted as requiring not only the abandonment of isol
but the tacit embracing of the opposite principle of "globa sm."

Threats to American,security, while more intense in eertai places,

'were perceived as ,tssentially ubiquitous and omnipresent.

1. Events since the Bay of Pigs have steadily driven us away from
globalts 5. and this trend appears to be irre0ersible. Deep

Eissnealrin the always precarious geography of international
Commun sm seem to ensure that the U.S. in the future shall
protecL its security via Kissingerian balanceofpower diplomacy
rathee.than the more imperial and moralistic politics of Dulles

and Kennedy.

2. The experience of detente and SALT seems to indicate that defense
expenditures cJill not decline appreciably in the next two

decades. While we have apparently renounced the goal of supremacy
in favor of "parity," the latter has never implied, a true

leveling off of armaments competition.

S

3. The liberal freetrade policy of the period 1950-1970, as well as

the Breton Woods agreements, dramatically internationalized
western business and enmeshed the U.S. tconomy in the sort or
"entangling olliances" which had heretofore been partially avoided.

23;j
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A 'By 1975, the Americans' ability to command the capitalist
economies had disappeared. The ideal of partnership among
oilconsuming first world nations has emerged as a new
international principle.

C. National Goals and the Economic Order: The 1960s saw the application
in America of a polftical logic first worked out tn England --
individual liberty, it is said, depends on the prior possetsion
of a mea-sure of ecorlomic security and social equality. The War
on Pbverty accepted this logic and, albeit reluctantly, so did the
Nixon administration. But bureaucratic growth and doubledigit
inflation have challenged this argument. At present, liberal
economists are haunt-ed by the thought that the price of social
equality is hideous Inflation.

1. thus, at this juncture, the liberal project Of making the
social rece more equ4 at the start has been partially side!
tucked.

2. It would seem that nearly.all political groups accept that
government bureaucracy threatens individual economic liberty,
as much as it protects it and that shrinking the province of
bureaucracy is a desirable instrumental goal,

'4!A

3. A consensKhas apparently emerged on the issue of.peT capita
productivity -- unless it Is increased, the U.S. is likely tp
begin to suffer from what the Europeans call "the British
disease."

4. Because of the radically destabilizing monetary events of
1971-73 and afterwards, the goal of rebuiiding a sound
westAn monetary system has strongly emerged.

5. So much of America's producxivity is related to petroleum that
protection and development of sources overseas and domestic
is a major priority.

6. The pursuit of alternative energy sources in theform of
nuclear energy, solar energy, etc. has assumed a massive '

importance.

7. - While other goals (e.g., an expanded welfare state and more
civil rights) have remained constant in recent years, energy
novl seems to be the critical priority relating to defense, our
way of life; and business pursuits.

D. National Goals and the Social Order:

1. Mainly because of Vietnam and Watergate, the goal of creating,

citizens and le e s with greater integrity, sincerity, and :

4 personal responsirHy has strongly asserted itself.

u
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2. One can confidently predict that this emphasis will conEinue
to impinge on educational institutions &or years to come,
especially if the much discussed secularization process

continues.

3. The dramatic growth of all typ es of fundamentalist religious
bodies may,'however, signal a tapering of secularization. If

so, one might'predict a revitalization of the private, church
related college.,

4. Political and technological developments have drawn attention,to
the need for greatei protection of privacy. Since the society
continues to apply computers to ever wider areas of experience,

this demand is sure to intensify.

5. Americans are now evidencing a near obsession with plersonal

security. The legal system is being used to enforce a code
of,heroic responsibility. In their quest to be free from

1
1 he consequences of all. calamity, Americans hire ilecessitated ,

.hat teachers, doctors, governmental officials, etc. purchase
huge quantities of malpractice insurance. There appears to

be no reason why this puzzling trend should abate. .

6, In a related Abvelopment, the "defeat of death" has emerged
As a tacitly acknowledged social objective. has

heroic. medicine suggested this, but, research into slowing. the

aging process is yielding widely publicized result. Because

the society will soon exhibit a seriously unbalanced age structure,
this emphasis might be expected to intensify.

7. Reactions againsi the "homogenizing" tendency of modern society
have produced a new appreciation of the requisites of social
pluralism. The concept of the nation as a "mosaic" rather than
a "melting,pot" has gained strength. \This change, when coupled

with the disenchantment with busing, is bound to use a drastic
rethinking of the various plans for social int ation under which
we are now operating.

8. A number of social theorists suggest that the goal of "community"
(or "fraternity") has surfaced as a mafor objective for Americans.
The vast reductions in the number of transfers and relocations in
corporations is one sign of this. The energy crisis, which may
call for regional and local energy production strategies, is
likely to strengthen this often suppressed American value.

1
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Societal Area: PARTICIPATION

Planning Assumptions

Societal Trends and Value Shifts

A. Social Trends:
. ,

L: The trend will be to encourage people to participate mbre fully
in, and thcreby'gain control over, the institutions that affect '

their lives.

, 2. 0 The institution's 61-ginizational structure and its procedures
will be designed so as to increasingly facilitate such
participation.

?'
Institutions will continue attempts to attract family
participation.

8. Educational Participation Trends:

x\v

1. The trend towar0 attracting more people to participate in life-
long learning arid continuing education programs will persist.

2. As more people demand programs of lifelong learning, there
will be politital support for such programs and education Sn
general at the state legislature level.

3. As, resources become less plentiful, pressure Will in.crease

to determine productivity of a university, its departments,
kr, and facilities.

C. Trend Toward Adult Participation in Leisure Activities:

I. Attempts to encourage adult commitment to participation Ln
health7yelated activities will increase as medical and insurance-
related costs continue.to increase.

1

2. A continued emphasis upOn youth participation in lifelong
health-related activities will continue to necessitate changes
in curriculum approache within the total educational structure.

D. Trend toward a Selected Advocacy Group Participation:

1. Special interest groups will continue to participate in those
areas that directly involve their interests.

2. Participation will continue to ie "reactionary" rather than ongoing.

3. As a practical hatter, people will continue to choose not to
put An endless hours taking part in the decision-making process.

:
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STAGE t'IVE/SIX

EXAMINING THE IMPACT OF SOCIETAL TRENDS AND VALUE SHIFTS

Having reached a consensus on the nature of.the trends apd value

shifts likely to occur in a given societal area, dt next became necessary

for each committee to apply its projections to specific sectors of the

institution: For this task, the Stage Three/Four teams were augmented
by new members, many of them representing disciplines or interests

unrelated to the societal area to which they were assigned.

The Stage Five/Six committees Were asked to examine the .plannipg

assumptions generated by their respective teams in Stage Three/Four, as

well as the information supplied by the Stage Two reports on the present

state of the 11 institutional sectors. After having considered this

data, the coiumittees were to indicate the likely impacts of the future

trends upon each sector of the university. These impact stacalents

we.re interided as working documents to be consulted in the formulation

of institutional objectives in Stage Seven. Since the Stage,Three/Four

reports on societal trends and value shifts had been consolidated into

single reports, it followed that the Stage Five/Six impact reports

would also be consolidated.

Originally, the seLfstudy plan called for the construction in

Stages Five and Si of.two matrices, one indicating the,impacts of
societal trends on each institutional sector and the other'indicating

thepimpacts of value shifts. However, as the teams. began their.deliber

ati61.1%, it became apparent that the number of impacts which they woUld
project for each institutional sector was too great to al/ow for .the

actuallponstruction of a matrix. .41Need, the completed Stage FiliiVSix

reports consisted of over 100 ppge's'6f impact statements. Owing pssor,
length,of these reports and their primary role a's working papersq'Oe'

Steering Committee decided to include in the printed selfstudy dycument
summaries of the Stage Five/Six reports, while maintarning the complete

reports in the backup.files. It was hoped that abridged reports, becaurte

uf their brevity, would be mIre likely to be read and would better represent

the original concept of a trends analysis matrix.

What follows, then, are abridged versions of the 13 reports, one

tor each societal area.. Each report represents the application of planning-

assumtions for that area to each of the institutional sectors. T4s, each
report is subdivided into 11 parts, one tor each sector, with -a series of ,

abridged impact statements for each sector. When taken as a whole, the 13

reports constitute' a matrix (illustrated on page 211,) which provides an

indication of how each sector of the university may be,impacted in the
future by societal trends and value shifts Erom some 13 societal areas.

As was the case in Stage Three/Four, not all of the forecasters in
Stage Five/Six were in agreement as to what the future held for ASU.
However, the areas of agreement were far more numerous Chan were areas of

disagreement. Foy example, with respect to the univerVity's purposq, there
was general agreement that ASU would be called upon to provide more servicqs

to the region in the future and that research which promised to enhance t14

quality of life would be encouraged. However, many predicted that a growing

demand for Lareeroriented and professiorial prbgrams, at both the graduate

24,-)
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and undergraduate levels, would threaten ASU's traditional commitment to
provide a liberal education for all its students. There was also a

general consensus that continuing education would grow in importance
during the decade of the 1980s. But there were poi. .s ot disagreement

as well. Some felt that ASU would respond to an increasingly complex
and interdependent world by adopting a more international focus, whereas
others concluded that the energy crisis would result in a more regional

perspective.

With regard to students, most teams predicted that the ASU student
body of the 1980s wclld be older and would include more female and
nontraditional students. Many believed that a large number of students
would arrive unprepared and in need of remedial assistance. But the

teams were unable to agree.upon future trends in enrollment. Some felt

that demographic projections for the sunbelt region, plus the popularity
of the mountain environment, meant that ASU would continue to enjoy high
enrollments. Others argued that the energy crisis would curtail commuting
and thus cause a decline in enrollments.

Several teams predicted that ASU would continue to experience a
large Pool of well qualified applicants for faculty positions; but some
noted that in areas such as business and the sciences, where private
industry would offer better salaries, it would be difficult to retain
good faculty. Most agreed that faculty members would retire later and
that the median age of the faculty would accordingly rise.

Most teams were pessimistic about the level of financial support
for higher education from government at the federal and state levels in
the 1980s. Moreover, they, anticipated additional financial pressure in
the form of a continuing high rate of inflation and soaring energy costs.
These trends were expected to have an impact on all aspects of the
university -- its programs, its services, its physical facilities, and its
personnel. Most programs or activities would be required to justify
themselves in terms of quality, need, efficiency, or other criteria and
some would have to be eliminated. It was predicted that all elements of
the institution would be expected to meet stricter requirements in terms
of accountability and efficiency.

-Not surprisingly, these projected impacts were not always to the
liking of the forecasters. In fact, some committees were so disturbed
by the implications of the impacts that they casi their impact statements
in the form of recommendations as to how a given institutional sector should
react (actually the responsibility of the Stage Seven groups). Otlier

committees were able to resis that temptation and maintained a tone of
reutrality in their impact statements. Even they, however, wished to make
it clear that they didenot expect the university to respond to all societal
impacts by passively accepting and adjusting to them. A few committees
followed the suggestion of the Steering Committee,and, while maintaining
neutrality in their impact reports, submitted a series of recommendations
for the consideration of the Stage Seven groups that would be responsible
for fOrmulating objectives for each institutional sector. These r6commen
dations, which were made available to the Stage Seven groups, may be found
in the selfstudy backup files.
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Societal Area: POPULATION

Impact Statements

Institutional
Sector:

PURPOSE Societal trends:
1. Emphasis on graduate & professional education & continuing

education.

2. Demand for professional & preprofessional education.

3. Utilization of resources close at hand.
4. No impact on ASU's basic purpose.
Value Shifts:
1. No im act on ASU's tursose.

ORGANIZATION

AND
ADMINISTRATION

Societal trends:

1. Administrative boards may be expected to reflect changing
age, sex, & racial composition of university constituency.

2. New administrative polioies to meet needs of minorities,
older-students, handicapped.

3. Continued high rate of applications for admissions.

4. More older students, but continued low minority enrollment.
5. Alumni support from an increasingly older student population.

EDUCATIONAL Societal trends:
PROGRAM 1. More applications from persons already in labor market.

2. More applications fromsolder and female population.
3. Increasing number of appllcants from within state.
Value Shifts:

1. More women in professional programs other than teaching.
2. More elderly women may apply.

FINANCIAL Societal trends:
RESOURCES 1. Capital improvement projects will be dependent upon

enrollment.

2. UNC-GA may be pressured to recommend funding on basis of
headcount instead of FTE's.

Value Shifts:
1. Greater 'need of financial aid to attract students.

FACULTY Societal trends:
1. Cohtinued pool of good applican4s for faculty positions.
2. Need for faculty able to work with older age groups.
3. Median age of faculty will increase.
Value Shiftsvt)
1. Increasecin single faculty and married couples on faculty.
2. More women may apply for faculty positions.
3. More faculty may seek a second source of income.

LIBRARY Societal trends:
1. Possible,demand for more library resources in black

history and culture.
2. Need for increased resources on'elderly and handicapped.
3. Need to respond to new professional and continuing

education programs.
Value Shifts:
1. May have to adjust policies to meet needs of older sLudents.
2. Increased use of library by older and non-ASU students.

STUDENT Societal trends:
DEVELOPMENT 1. Need for quality programs in student servrces, student life,
SERVICES and student development for students choosing rural/small

town environment. ,

1
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Institutional
Sector:

2. Needs of small town/rural population may be important in
admissions, scheduling, financial aid, medical care, &

cultural activities policies.
3. Student services to expand programs to meet needs of

increasing numbers of black, female, nontraditonal,
retired, handicapped, and elderly students.

4. Need for more emphasis on,experimental learning and
outofclass education.

5. Greater emphasis in placement & career development on
needs of studenti with previous practical experience
& women seeking professional employment.

6. Need to design cultural affairs for."traditional"
students 'older students & communit at lar e.

Societal trends:
1. Need for increased housing for married students.

2. Need of physical plant to respond to needs of elderly

& handicapped.
Value Shifts:
1. Need to increase academic computer facilities to meet

student demand.
2. Need to increase recreational facilities.

SPECIAL 1. Impact of population trends on continuing education:
ACTIVITIES a. increased importance of lifelong learning for adults;

b. importance of price & availability of university
programs in attracting adult learners;

c. urgent need for continuing education by women
reentering work force.

GRADUATE Societal trends:
PROGRAM 1. Opportunities to expand offcampus & fieldbased graduate

programs.

2. Graduate programs may be encouraged to shift content to

PHYSICAL
RESOURCES

reflect needs of changing population (older, more working
women, minorities, etc.).

3. Graduate school may encourage expansion of library & other*
research resources to meet needs of changing student population.

4. More emphasis on funding for research to meet demands of
changing student profile.

Value Shifts:
1. Increased demand for enrichment courses & certification

programs at graduate level for retired and elderly.
2. More interest in education for leisure time pursuits &

o of learnin
RESEARCH Societal trends:

1. Need to provide research avenues for learning & stimulation
as flow of new people to academia diminishes.

2. Faculty will apnly to,university & outside agencies more
for research grants as salary increases decline.

Value Shifts:
1. Fatculty may conduct research into,areas which provide means

to prepare students for better paying & more prestigious jobs.
2. Research by faculty may increase to:

a. 'keep a6reast of subject areas;
b. develop life adjustment & enrichment courses.

3. Inceeased funding for research aimed at enhancing quality

of life for minorities, elderly, handicapped, and women.

24
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Societal Area: INSTITUTIONS AND GOVERNMENT

Impact Statements

Institutional
Sector:

PURPOSE ' 1. No impact an basic purpose of ASU.
2. Demands for greater attention to human needs; stricter

accountability, & higher quality may lead to reordering
of riorities within traditional ur ose.

ORGANIZATION A. Greater attenlion to essential human needs:

AND 1. Organizational structures expected to identify human

ADMINISTRATION needs earlier and propose workable solutions.
/. Additional resources for public affairs to publicize

university programs meeting essential human needs.
3. Demands on placement office to guide students into

41..Y
areat with employment opportunities.

4. Traditional departments expected to be flexible and
adaptable to changing hiiman needs.

B. Stricter accountability:
1. Demands for more accurate & complete record-keepin .

2. More difficulty in establishing new programs or of(
C. Higher quality:'

1. Demand for expanded career development and placemen
prOgrams.

2. Administrator performanc will be evaluated.
3. Administration expected .o work more closely with the

local community on human services.
EDUCATIONAL A. Educational programs adjusted to meet students' needs:
PROGRAM 1. Wider variety of students requiring more remedial

and development support.
2. Efforts to preserve a strong liberal arts undergraduate

education.
B. Stronger demands for accountability:

1. Traditional programs may, have to justify their exittence
in terms of quality and meeting human needs.

2. Program and course objectives to become more clearly
defined, teaching methods & evaluation procedures
detailed.

C. Influence of expedtations of higher quality:

1. More remedial assistance for students not fully prepared.
2. Necessity of reconciling conflicting goals of vocation-

alism and traditional liberal arts education.
3. Educational programs adjusted to meet complex problems

not addressed by traditional academic programs.
FINANCIAL A. High priority of essential hUman needs of students,
RESOURCES citizens, and community:

1% More attention in sta,te and federal regulations to
equal Toportunity, health, and transportation.

2. Larger role for ASU in 'providing information services
to local institutions and government.

3. Priorities for capital improvements to focus.,on
efficient use of existing facilities.

4. Requests for assistance from local government in meeting
community needs..

24d
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Institutional

Sector:
B. Stricter act;ountability:

1. Capital improvements to meet federal, state, and
local standards.

2. Educational programs dropped becanse of inadequate

financial support.
3. Greater centralization of control over allocation

of financial resources within.ASU & UNCGA.
C. Competing program demands to require establishment of

clear priorities related to_Rrogram quality.
FACULTY A. Opporeunities for faculty to address human needs:

1. More research grants to meet public needs.
2. Increased" "retreading" of faculty to meet new

program needs.
3. Greater weight ih Taculty evaluation on community

service and willingness to adapt to changing needs.
B. Stricter accountabili.ty, leading to more "administrative"

duties for faculty:
1. Demands for clear course and program objectives,

met as, and evaluation procedures.
2.&fulty responsible for maintaining national standards

in educatiopal programs.
C. B den of higher quality to restNith faculty:

. Faculty expected to demonstrate continuing development
in academic discipline.

2. Faculty to be responsive to national standards of
excellence within discipline and higher education.

3. Faculty to require high standards of performance for
students in teacher education.

LIBRARY A. Attention to human needs to result in limited shifts in
resource allocation:
1. Expenditures to increase for learning resources that

address human needs.
2. Added emphasis on library as public information center.
3. Private and-public groups to req st library purchase

high cost educational materials.
B. Stricter management & accountability sygtems in library:

1. Improved management and acquisition techniques.
2. More careful screening of traditional expenditures.
3. Public demand for access to government documents.
4. More comprehensive inëtn of library materials to

serve public,
C. Higher quality expectations of faculty and accreditation

agencies:

1. Continued state funding for library materials for
traditional liberal arts.

2. Library to be evaluated according to national standardq,
by accreditation agencies.

3. Requirement of sufficient resourdes for expanding programs.
4.'New expenditures for teacher education materials to

strengthen North Carolina public instruction program.
5. Demand for expanded researd services.
6'..Raluest for expanded information services to community

'and region.
?
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Institutional
Sector:

STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

A. Attention to human neeas:
1. Preventive and emergency treatment at new ealth center.

2 Non-essential services terminated or redu ed.

3. Demands on placement office to guide stu ents into

appropriate areas of employment.

B. Stricter accoubtability:
1. Termination of use of student activi y fees to support

peripheral programs.
2. Cultural programs expected to meet educational purposes:
3. More effecti% management techniques, personnel

supervision, & evaluation procedures.

C. Difficulty of increasing quality of student senvices with

limited resources:
1. .Demand for expanded placement and career development

programs.

PHYSICAL ' A. New resources to meet human needs:

RESOURCES 1. More facilities and equipment and removal of physical

barriers for handicapped.
2. New equipment in areas of energy developmObt/conser-

vation, health care, transportation.
3. Fewer resources for general maintenance, instructional

equipment,.and classroom buildings.
4. Pressure to phase out New York and Washington campuses

as expensive "frills."

B. Stricter accountability for physical resources:
1.,Substantial justification for funds for maintenance or

renovation of existing facilities.
2. Reliance oh private sector for "special purpose"

equipment limited by demand for justification.and cost/

beftefit data.

3. Contributors to hold administrators responsible for
providing adequate physical resources.

C. Higher quality to be achieved in several categories:

1. Campus made more accessible to th

2r

pi*lic.

-..0,9
2. Possible update of equipment in ,mputer systems,

laboratory sciences, audio-visuals.
3. Efforts to make ASU facilities and equipment available

to local community.

SPECIAL A. Attention to human needs to produce changes in allocation

ACTIVITIES of resources in special activities:
1: Career-oriented or professional development programs

to receive preferred treatment.
2. Community needs programs to receive continued sUpport,

hiring of staffs for "special programs" to continue.
3. Programs not meeting ,student or local and mcomunity

d
, .

needs to be phased out%
B. Demands for stricter accountability to increase, program

directors expeCted to demonstrate programs are productive,

e. effective and efficient.
C. Difficulty of achieving higher quality with no increases

in state or university funding for sperial activities.

1
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institutional

Sector:

GRADUATE A. Public & private funds for programs meeting human needs:
PROGRAM 1. Programs such as biology (energy), psychology &

sociology (gerontology), criminal justice, planning,

adult & oommunity education to be supported.
B. Demands for stricter accountability to require additional

staff:

1. More faculty & staff time for report writing, planning,
& evaluation of graduate programs.

2. Faculty reluctance to Undertake new programs if
standards of accountability restrict freedom.

C. Graduate programs to be expected to meet standards of
high quality.

RESEARQH A. Increased attention to human needs in area of research:
1. Research 'projects directed at state & regiop,a1 needs,

to receive priority fending.
2. Low priority for projects not addressing issues of

concern to university or state.
3. ASU to cooperate closely with local institutions -

& government in applied research.
4. Difficult to attract federally supported programs

if ASO concentrates on local and regional needs.
5. Support for research in traditional academic Lields

to decline.
B. Strjcter accountabilit'y in research:

I. Clearly identifiable results expected by grantors.
g. ASU to demand tangible evidence of productivity

when university funds invested.
3. Researchrs expected to explain how university

supported projects meet university purpose.
C. Higher quality in research encouraged:

1. More resources invested in research support, off-
campus scholarly assignments, travel grants, erc.

2. Faculty encouraged to seek outside funding for
research.

3. Research to support instructional programs or improve
secondary education to have high priority.

4. Encouragement'Of faculty to serve regional needs through
research.

.11
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Societal Area: GLOBAL AFFAIRS

Impact Statements

Institutional
Sector:

PURPOSE 1. Need to preserve ideal of a 'liberal education' despite
Tressures of.worsening world economy.

2. "Cive students a coordinated and impartial study of .0

international affairs.

3. Clearer recognition of role of ASU in expanding horizons
to achieve a more., universal outlook.

ORGANIZATION No specific impacts, but administration should

AND- maintain awareness and understanding of world

ADMINISTRATION trends.

EDUCATIONAL 1. Declibe in number of students from lower, lower middle

PROGRAM & minority classes enrolling in university owing)to
austerity budgets.

2. Renewal of military draft will affect enrollment.

3. Decreasing dollar value abroad will affect student
foreign travel adversely.

4. Foreign student enrollment prqspects mixed: dollar
decline makes U.S. more accessible, but U.S. less
favored by underprivileged nations.

5. Need to emphasize international course offerings.
6. Need to hire more international faculty.
7. Need to promote increased study of foreign languages.
8. Future teachers must be aware of political, geographical,

and historical factors influencing world events.

FINANCIAL . 1. Need for critical, objective examination of existing &

RESOURCES proposed programs in view of worsening world econothy.

2. Need to seek funds from nonstate sources to promote
global affairs programs.

3. Enrollment to drop if. federal & state governments demand
students bear more costs of education.

FACULTY 1. Economic and international problems make \versity

environment attractive and allow select:iv1y in faculty

recruitment.
2. Faculty age and length of service to increase, tenure

more difficult to obtain, less advancement.
3. Vigorous competition among departments for reallocated

and new faculty positions.
4. Difficult, for faculty to keep, in touch with others in

respective disciplines owing ito salary declines & travel
expenses.

5. Dollar decline,abroad to restrici foreign tkavel and
r,esarch and increase cost of books and periodicals
published abroad.

6 Need to make students aware of global affairs by hiring
more international faculty.

LIBRARY 1. Increasing cost of raw materials to affect library budget
2. Library to suffer fromcpts in federal & state budgets.
3. Difficult for libraries to afford new retrieval systems.
4. Dollar deciine abroad to make acquisitions of books,

eriodicals fklms, and videotates from abroad difficult.

25o
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Institutional

Sector:

STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

PHYSICAL1
RESOURCES
SPECIAL
ACTIVITIES

219

1. Decrease in funds fgt.": student services because of national

defense spending, inflation, etc.

2. Program and service demands to increase in response to
international and national problems.

3. Need for special services, such as "interna onal

dormitory," if more foreign students enroll
4. Facultyoand student exchange programs requir reevaluation.

5. Cultural programs need to consider the whole international
community.

1. Need to examine priorities tn capital improvement's in
response to declininR resources.

1. Opportunity to extend to region programs to incrose
understanding of international affairs.

2. Need to re9rganize and redefine responsibiltties of
Office of International Studies to provide more
comprehensive activities.

GRADUATE
PROGRAM

1. Programs for graduates to be chosen with/great attention
to job opportunities and societal needs.

2. Need for foreign language studies and Engliish as second
language.

3. Need to recruit more foreign graduate students with
adaptable fees.

4. Decline in number of graduate students in case of
military confrontation.

RESEARCH 1. Priority funding for projects involving energy use,
educatefon, public health and safety.

2. Resirch projects required to justify their existence
\J.:3, face of cutbacks in funding.

3. Decline in resources for research to have less impact
on ASU given its slight dependence on these funding
resources.$

4. Global rearities to require broad based,'relational,
synthetic, holistic research.

25,1
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Societal Area: ENVIRONMENT

Impact Statements

institutional
Sector:

PURPOSE Pressure to direct emphasis of ASU's purpose toward:

I. Beinea regional model of environmental* sound operation
especially in food and energy consumption.

2.

ORGANIZATION 1.

AND
ADMINISTRATION
,EDUCATIONAL I.

PROGRAM
8

2.

3.

FINANCIAL 1.

RESOURCES
2.

a

3.

4.

FACULTY 1.

2.

3.

LIBRARY .

2.

3.

4.

5.

STUDENT I.

DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES 2.

Serving the region in education and application of

environmentally sound practices.
Pressurg on administrators to be more knowledgeable

and accountable in environmental matters.

Pressure on ASU to place greater emphasis in curriculum on:

a. vocational & self-sufficiency'skills and technolo-

gies;
b. inteDdisciplinary perspective to solve problems of

human interaction with environment;
c. preparing people to represent environmental interests.

Pressure on Asp to retrain faculty to adjust to demands

for relevant curricula.
Presgure on ASU to address environmental problems of

its region.
Demands for environmentally sound land use planning in

future capital improvements.
Pressure to become a model consumer of energy, food,

services; material resources.
Demands on budget to meet spiraling energy costs to

detriment of non-energy items.
Demand for ASU to fund energy and land use related

research.
Faculty may be drawn into conflict between environ-
mental interests and business and agriculture.
Development of instructional materials.and res ch

related to community development and energy to ne

encouraged in social abd physical sciences.
Pressure to retrain faculty to adjust to demands f

relevant curricula.
New educational programs will strain library budgt more.,

Demand for up-to-date holdings for research on en tron-

mental problems.
Pressure for non-book items to be funded from a s parate

b9dget line item.
Requests for increased library reso 'es to.sup ort

institutional outreach programs.
Increased demands on library faciliti as transportation

costs lead more students to s e eekends on cam us.

Increased demands for on-campu activities because of

energy shortages.
increased complementary education activities related to

I.

,

energy self-sufficiency and environmental concerns. 11
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Institutional
Sector:

PHYSICAL 1. Competition for campus land use among conventional building

RESOURCES concepts, env.ironmental concerns, and recreational needs.

2. Present flood plain practices will aggravate flood damage.

3. Need-for local input co prevent state & federal agencies
from making decisions popentlally harmful,. to local

environment.

4. Energy costs to influence existing facilities and.
proposed capital improvements.

5. Demand that future capital improvements be compatible
with environment and have multiple use capability.

SPECIAL 1. Pressure to offer more regional programs on energy, land
ACTIVITIES use planning, waste management, etc.

2. bemands for a well trained faculty to deliver public
service programming on energy self-sufficiency and land '

use.

3. Increased difficulty for adult students to commute to
class owing to energy shortages.

4. Demand by adult students, in,face of declining consumer
purd,hasing power, that continuing.education costs be
born4-by state and federal funds.

GRADUATE 1. Petential increase in graduate enrollment owing to
PROGRAM population shift from urban to rural areas and to sunbelt;

demand for research on recreational land use, alternative
energy, pollution.

2. Less money available for graduate students if government
research allocations decrease.

RESEARCH 1. Research efforts to -liminate threats to environment
resulting from Population increase & to determine type
.of industry suited to region.

2. Research to develop more environmentally benign enetgy
systems.

3. Increased cost of research to require sharing ofgresearch
facilities and personnel by small industrial firms and
small educational institutions.

4. Increaseti need for research to require more equipment.
5. Increased demand for university to fund energy and land

use research-

2z-56
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Societal Area: ENERGY

Impact Statements

Institutional

Sector:

PURPOSE 1. Minimal. impact on ASU's purpose.

2. High energy costs may reduce degree to which purpose can

be met and may cause greater emphasis on field-based
instruction.

ORGANIZATION 1. Need for energy conservation office.
AND 2. Decrease'in enrollment if fuel shortages make travel to

ADMINISTRATION and from cimpus more difficult."

4me
3.°Poss' fi revision of acadernic calendar to take advantage

of ilder weather.
4. More local emphasis on programs and functions in which

ASU is involved.
5. Long-range plans to take intn account Atential energy

shortages and higher costs.

EDU.CATIONAL 1. Need for careful management and planning, Prioritization
'PROGRAM of programs, careful expenditure of resources.

2.' More students attending community colleges and later
transferring to four-year college because of energy costs.

3. Possible curtailment.of out-of-state and commuter enrollmerit.
4. Higher cost for tollege education.

FINANCIAL 1. Increase in cost of housing.
RESOURCES 2. Increase in cost of fuel.

3. Taxpayers oay share fuel costs with students.
4. Decrease in private donations to foundations, etc.
5; More government support expectede
6. Difficult to predict yearly operating budget accUrately

owing to volatility of e n ergy costs; expensive one-time
costs for energy conservation measures.

FACULTY

LIBRARY

1. Decrease in student enrollment hd shifts in financial
resources would affect faculty.

2. Retrenchment caused by decreased enrollment could affect
faculty security and increase teaching loads.

3. Reallocation of financial resources could mean less money
for faculty salaries, 'travel, research, etc.

4. Fuel shortages could hamper faculty commuting, travel, ard
recruitment.

1. Possible lifestyle changes and increased use of library
owing to expensive energy.

2. Library own provide technical information on energy
problems.

STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

1. Reevaluation and justification of programs and of multi-
purpose used moniei resulting from energy costs.

2. Student housing to be brought up to energy conservation
IIs.tandards.

3. Scheduling of student activities during daylight hours to

Ing Auditorium more energ efficint.
5.

d '
.

.II

conserve energy.
4. Need to make Farth

Higher cost of transportation' for large groups may affect

.

booking of symqonies,,opera companies, etc.
#

II97

I.
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institutional

Sector:

PHYSICAL'. 1. Staff size to remain stable because of fuel costs.

RESOURCES 2. Upgrading of Aess efficient buildings.
3. Older buildings removed on earlier schedule.
4. Need for more money to install computercontrolled systems.
5. Revision of physical resources power plant to provide

for at least two fuels.
6. Need for funding to comply with comprehensive national

energy plan, if authorized and implemented.
7. Monies for replacement equipmen:, mainte ance, and planc

deveropment to decline; less pressure fo. additiona4
parking spaces if abternate transport,ti(in is provided.

8. Less use of air conditioning.
9. Special equipment and hazards exempted from conservation

rogram.
10. More computer management of energy consuming equipment.
11. Sacrifice of physical maintenance as costs peak.
12. Alternate energy sources will be found and utilized.

SPECIAL 1. High transportation costs could reduce bookings at
ACTIVITIES . Continuing Education Center.

2. Camps and outdoor programs would suffer most during
fuel shortages,

3. Shortage and/or high cost of fuel coulA kill community
services dud international studies.

4. Oral history affected by fuel costs.
5. Energy conservation may cause oncampus special activities

to maximize daytime functions, match audience to room
size, coordinate travel, reduce activities, etc.

GRADUATE 1. Higher fuel costs could hurt enrollment in extension and
PROGRAM summer courses, both important elements in graduate

program.
2. Higher commuting and housing 'costs could hurt summer

graduate enrollment.
RESEARCH 1. Little impact on research activities.

f+,

It 25o
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Societal Area: ECONOMY

Impact Statements

Institutional

Sector:

PURPOSE 1. Greater trend away from liberal arts to more vocatiOnal
curriculum if ASU tries to respond to enrollment decline
by attracting nontraditional students.

2. Possible trend toward special programs for dlder students
and more of a "community education" function to serve
new student population.

3. Need to reexamine ASU's international and intercultural
efforts as result of greater international interdependence

ORGANIZATION 1. Increased governmental control could affect university
AND operations and course content.

ADMINISTRATION 2. Increased inflation may require increaied administrative
efficiency, reduced costs, and retrenchment of admini-
strative personnel.

3. More administrative expertise and personnel in admissions
for more active recruiEmerit of stUdents.

4. Administrative expertise:in active legislative lobbying
for public funds to meet rising. costs.

5. Need for personnel with greater expertise in energy
technology.

6. Pressures for faculty unionization might change

administration/faculty relationship and require admini-
strators trained in collective bargaining.

7. More faculty involvement in administrative duties if
size of administration is reduced.

8. Expectation of university assistance in finding employment
for professional spouses of prospective employees. '

EDUCATIONAL 1. Two conflicting trends: demands for vocational/technical
PROGRAM training vs. traditional students' .demands for Programs in

energy, environment, international studies.
2. Need for part-time programs to meet needs of women students

from two-income families.
3. More quality off-campus and correspondence programs because

of energy crisis.
4. Demands for program evaluation to provide adequate data

to support programs questioned by taxpayers.
5. Increased demand for programq, related to medical care

industries.
FINANCIAL 1. Decline in availability of financial resources.
RESOURCES 2. Possible across-the-board salary cuts and/or reduction in

number of administrators and faculty.
3. Need to seek other sources of revenue.
4. Emphasis on fund-raising from private sector.

FACULTY 1. Two contradictory trends:
a. demand for mandatory retirement age;
b. abolition of mandatory retirement.

2. Impact of decline in faculty salaries relative to inflation:
a. decline in supply of Ph.D.s seeking employment at

undergraduate institutions;
b. problems in hiring new faculty because of dual

employment demands of married professionals;
c. faculty seeking non-academic employment;

.t.)
7 J
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Institutional

Sector:
d. faculty seeking additional outside sources of income;

e. demands for faculty retrenchment;
f. faculty demands for unionization;

g. demand for hiring women and,minorities as faculty
and admini,trators.

3. Faculty demands for:
a. assistance in retraining and in funding alternate'

emptoymenit;

b. salaries and workloads in line with sister institutions;
c. regular sabbatical leave;
d. due recognition of service (committee work, etc.) by

reduced workloads or merit increases.
LIBRARY 1. Need to relocate parts of library collections if adult

off-campus enrollment increases dramatically.
2. Possible demands of library staff for unionization.
3. Need to increase library holdings to meet changing

regional needs..
4. Need for more library holdings relative to health care

industry and possibly employment of specialist in medical
publications.

5. Need to seek alternate sources of funds for librar
STUDENT I. Student demand for more career-oriented courses.
DEVELOPMENT 2. More mass transit needed on and around campus.
SERVICES 3. Gvater need for career counseling adaptable to changing

labor needs.

4. Reevaluation of cultural programs owing to decline in funding.
5. Movement toward putting athletic programs on self-supporting

basis.
PHYSICAL 1. Emphasis on energy conservation and most efficient
RESOURCES utilAzation of resources.

2. Consideration given to closing for coldest part of winter j
if energy brisis worsens.

3. Parking areas converted to playing fields or gardens if
mass transit develops.

SPECIAL 1. More part-time programs for women and students from two-
ACTIVITIES income famtlies.

2; Development of more quality off-campus programs for adults
in response to energy crisis.

GRADUATE I. Possible increase in graduate.school applicants owing to
PROGRAM tight job market.

2. Need to make graduate program more relevant to students'
career-related needs.

3. Possible impact of faculty unionization upon graduate
student teaching assistants ond enrollment.

4. Possible growth in demand for graduate programs in
hospiiministration and allied medical fields.

RESEARCH I. Expectations of greater support for research, such as:
a. sabbatical leave;
b. increased released time and summer grants;
c. graduate assistants to replace faculty on off-campus

scholarly assignments;
d. reward for scholarly publication;
e. opportunities and support for research comparable to

that offered at other state institutions.

2uu
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Societal Area: SIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Impact Statemencs

institutional

Sector:

PURPOSE 1. No impact upon ASU's purpose.
ORGANIZATION 1. No impact upon organization and administration.

AND
ADMINISTRATION
EDUCATIONAL 1. Increased demand for courses in physics, chemistry, biology,

PROGRAM math,,geology, & computer science in response to industry
and government needs.

2. Increased demand in above disciplines for courses concerned
with applications to problems discussed in Stage 3/4 report.

3. Inadequate funding for laboratory supplies and equipment
threatens ability to meet above demands. ir

4. Greater treatment of scientific/technical issues in
social sciences.

5. Increased utilization of broadcast media and correspondence
formats for non-laboratory courses.

6. Audio-visual services directly involved in production and
dissemination of correspondence materials.

'FINANCIAL 1. Fuel prices & possible rationing would discourage commuting
RESOURCES and reduce revenues.

2. Fuel prices and rationing would curtail faculty
and cause shift to broadcast facilities/correspondence
format for extension students.

3. More federal & state grants available for energy consprvation.
4. Microwave cooking could reduce food service energy costs.
5. Use of computerized car pools for travel; more bicycles and

motorcycles on campus; no need for parking deck.
6. Use of compact, diesel-fuel cars and alcohol fuel bY motor

pool

7. Possible burning of refuse and wood in steam plant.
8. Possit5le shift of telephones to optic fiber transmission.
9. Possible termination.of evening lighting o(tennis courts.
10. Increased use of heat pumps and passive solar heating in

construction and renovation projects.
11. Higher priorities for projects in Rankin Science Building,

44.

Herbarium, and Industrial Arts in response to demand for
scientists/technologists.

12. Possible use of broadcast facilities and computer-assisted

instructional terminals as alternative to travel for
extension tourses.

13. Increased availability of wind-power technology for some
of campus electrical needs.

FACULTY I. Increased pressure for provisions for travel, sabbaticals,
and local research in sci.ence/technology.

2. Failure to attract fresh faculty talent & loss of most
competent present science/technology faculty to industry
if research facilities & graduate program support not provided.

3. Higher enrollments in science/technology courses; need for
more faculty.

4. Pressure on ASU to raise salaries of science/technology
faculty or liberalize restrictions on fees for external
consulting.

LIBRARY 1. Possible use of broadcast facilities to reach extension
students.

2v1..)
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Institutional
Sector:

2. Greater use of correspondence course formats & programmed
instructional technology with large role for audio-visual

services.

STUDENT I. Need to increase recruitment Of scientifically & mathema-

DEVELOPMENT tik.ally talented, students & provide early career counseling.

SERVICES 2. Give students early exposure to professional scientists
and technologists as s'peakers.

3. Expand placement efforts in,science/technology; broaden
industrial contacts.

4. Monitor industrial and business satisfaction with
raduates as feedback for curriculum planners.

PHYSICAL 1. Possible use of microwave cooking techniques'by food services.

RESOURCES 2. Use of computer to arrange car pools for extension and
campus commuting.

3. Demand for secure parking spaces for bicycles & motorcycles.
4. Use of compact,.diesel-engine cars & alcohol fuel by

motor pool.

5. Possible burning of refuse and wood in steam plant instead
of purchasing trash compactor.

6. Possible shift of telephones to optic fiber cables.
7. Increase use'-of heat pumps and passive solar heating in

constructi6n and renovation projects.
8. Higher priorities for projects in Rankin Science Building,

HerbariuT, and Industrial Arts in response to demand Cor
scientisN/technologists.

9. Possible use of broadcast facilities & computer-asststed
0 instructional terminals as alternative to travel for

extension courses.
10. Increased availability of wind-power technology for some

of campus etectrical needs.
11. Conflict beLween night-lighting of tennis courts and energy

conservation needs.
SPECIAL 1. Use of broadcast, videotape, and programmed instructional
ACTIVITIES facilities for extension, requlring coordination of

faculty, AV services, and community services.
2. Increased demand for off-campus instruction as fuel

becomes more expensive and scarce.
3. Increased demand for technical/scientific training, causing

diversification orextension program beyond education courses.
4. Conference popsibilities for continuing education in

scientific/technical issues.
GRADUATE 1. Demand for courses relating to energy technology, conser-
PROGRAM vation & production, agriculture, microcomputer technology,

land use, integrated circuits, chemical pollutants & toxins.
2. Consensus among scientific disciplines that present

facilities, course offerings, & research activity insuffi-
,

cient except in mathematics & computer science. -

RESEARCH 1. Large increases in federal funding (NSF, Defense, DOE) for
basic research at universities, especially in physical
sciences, engineering, & mathematics; attempts to encourage
industrial-university research consortia.

2. Increased research by c, lty in science/technology if ASU
supports & endourages it, provides research facilities, &
relief from conflicting policy.

3. Topics of research,mill follow national emphasis.

264'
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Institutional
Sector:

6

Societal Area: HUMAN SETTLEMENTS

ft.

Impact Statements.

T

PURPOSE 'Societal trends:

1. Need to redefine purpose to include greater commitment of
resources to adult education.

2. Need to redefine purpose to eliminate lip service to
research as primary mission; creation of new knowledge
not likely to be primary goal given present settlement
trends & ASU student clientele.

3. ASU to retain mission as regional rather than research
insti.tution.

Value Shifts:
1. University purposes unlikely to change, especially as

.related to liberal arts and general education. Need

commitment to actualize pledge in face of value shifts.
2. Need to make good on commitment to humanistic values by

formulating a clear statement of purpose which is
carefully implemented.

ORGANIZATION
AND

ADMINISTRATION
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM

Ao specific impacts upon organization and administration

1. Neecito increase effOrts in academic programs related
to planning.\

2. Need for curriculum to adjust to needs of a slightly
older student population, drawn to greater extent from
local area.

3. Need for mbre specific and varied courses for
traditional and older students.

FINANCIAL
RESOURCES

FACULTY

1. Need increase0 financial resources to attract faculty

II

and instructional equipment and materials to serve
educational needs of the region.

Societa1 trends:
I. Need to recruit faculty with varied educational and cultural

backgrounds to meet needs of changing population.
2. ASU's ability to recruit qualified faculty enhanced by

increased desirability of small town environment &
,accessibility of metropolitan areas.

3. ASU likely to maintain enrollment & faculty positions,
owing to attractiveness of rural setting to urban
residents.

4. Predicted increase in area population may result in ,

increase in parttime and special students, with differ
ent educational expectations.

5. Attempts to recruit and retain black faculty to be
hindered by low ratio of blacks in area.'

Value Shifts:
1. Increased demand for facUqty in business & technical ,

programs.

2. Pressure on liberal arts faculty ,to convince students of
benefits of liberal arts or adjust pr6grams to careerUst,
demands.

3. Need for inlerdisciplinary prograins involving cooperation

of liberal arts and business fasulty.

2 "o
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Institutional
Sector:

4. Pressure on faculty for involvement in activities which
contribute to positive institutional images.

5. Posstble decrease in professional freedoms of faculty
as demands for accountability& efficiency grow; result
might be increased faculty support for unionization.

LIBRARY Societal trends:
1. Interaction with libraries throughout the world via new

. comamication technolOgies.
2. More expensive to maintain excellent library colPection

owing to information explosion.
3. Need to increase holdings and staff to s.erve proj ected

larger population in northwestern North Carolina.
4. Need for ASU to serve region by becoming major repository

for primary manuscript data on Southern Appalachians.
Value Shifts:
1. Need to reavalpate present library fund allocation

formula to prevent overspecialization of collection.
STUDENT Societal trends:
DEVELOPMENT 1. Student body will continue to prefer "popular programs"
SERVICES to serious artistic offerings.

Value Shifts:
1. Pressure on cultural affairs programs to justify use

of student fees for programs not "popular."
.f

2. Need to "sell" students on ,inclusion of full western
heritage in arts programs. -

PHYSICAL 1. Decided impact upon phyiical resources if enrollment
RESOURCES increases.

GRADUATE Societal trends:.
-

PROGRAM 1. Growth in graduate programs appealing to retirees &
middlemanagement personnel if these types settle in
Boone area.

2. Less demand from retirees and profess.ionals for traditional
graduate programg, although humanities might have some
appeal for retirees.

3. Report of Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher
Education suggests small graduate programs not likely
to prosper.

Value Shifts:

1. Need for graduate programs in humanities to demonstrate
their value to businessoriented students through
imaginative innovations.

RESEARCH 1. Faculty research more likely in problems that affect
local area, v:pecially planning.

-t.
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Societal Area: WORK

Impact Statements

Institutional

Sector:

PURPOSE 1.

ORGANIZATION I.

AND

ADMINISTRATION
EDUCATIONAL 1.

PROGRAM
2.

3.

FINANCIAL I.

RESOURCES
2.

3.

4.

FACULTY I.

LIBRARY 1.

STUDENT 1.

DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

2.

PHYSICAL, 1.

RESOURCES
2.

SPECIAL I.

ACTIVITIES
2.

3.

4.

GRADUATE 1.

PROGRAM

,RESEARCH 1.

2.

Need to prepare students to adapt personal experiences

& degrees tocemployment opportunities. .

increagedefinancial support as alumni move into new

occupations and more influential positions.

Need for more career mobility may increase'demand for
continuing education programs.
Program development support likely for adult-oriented

programs.
World market growth will require that professional/
management personnel be more aware of international
social, cultural, and economic trends.
Increased funding for proj4cts concerning changing

lifestyles of workers.
More support for adult-oriented programs, especially
related to career changes and leisure-time activities.
More financial support as alumni move into new
occupations and more influential positions.
Diffixult to ariticipate resource allocation needs as
work trends chan e
Increased need for faculty development activities for
faculty teaching a 12-hour load.
Current library budget inadequate for anticipated growth
in output of printed materials.
World market growth will require that professional/
management personnel be more aware of international
sOcial, cultural, and economic trends.
Need emphasis on counseling & vocational planning to make
students aware of opportunities for utilization of
professional and leisure time.
Students need MOT "hands-on" experience with techntcal
'equipment.

Academic growth areas will need more space..
Students likely to seek,non-academic leisure-related
activities.`i

Expasion of continuing education programs as work force
seeks retraining and skill development programs.
Support more available for adult-oriented programs.
Need for more cqrenr mobility may increase demand for
cowliautalLeducation programs.
Opportunity to increase graduate programs allowing upward
mobility in areas such as professional and technical
services, goverrment services, bankrng, 'legal, account.ing,

data proa.liingi_and medical services.
Increased need for faculty time & resources for research.
More funds available for research projects concerning
changing lifestyles of workers.



Societal Area: LIFESTYLES

lmpadt Statements

Institutional
--"Tector:
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PURPOSE I. Heightened ,interest in practical/technical knowledge
may threaten ASU's purpose as presently defined.

ORGANIZATION 1. Pressure to modify prggeams to meet needs of older,
AND nontraditional students.

ADMINISTRATION 2: Recruitment, admissions standards, programs, & policies
impacted by decline in number of traditional college
students.

3. Increased demand for adequate & nearby child care
facilities.

4. 6emand by staff and faculty for jobs providing personal
satisfaction, requiring administrators to consider job
structure and definition.

5. Demands for curricular changes in areas related to health,
nutrition, physical fitness, biofeedback, etc., which
cut ipross,departmental lines.

6. Administration charlenged to consider impact of university
on local env'ronment.

7. Demands fro students & faculty for more freedom in
lifestyles

8. Need for programs to help students, staff, and faculty
deal with family and societal violence.

EDUCATIONAL 1. Recruitment, admissions standards, programs, & policies
PROGRAM impacted by decline ih number of traditional college students.,

2. Pressure to modify programs to meet needs of ofder,
nontraditional students.

3. Possible need for programs in gerontology and-studies in
aging.

4. Possibje need for additional courses on minority studies,
parent education, early child development, environment,
religioussects, violence and crime, nutrition and organic
gardening, physical fitness, selfexpression, family abuse.

5. Greater demand for Lrime prevention programs as suburban/
rural crithe rate increases.

6. Possible increase in reqiiests for individuallydesigned
majors.

7. Greater demand for courses in decisionmaking & career
planning.

8. Po6sible need for speedier implementation of'new courses
to keep pace with rapid lifestyle changes.

FINANCIAL 1. Possible shift of financial resources from young to old,
RESOURCES with potential iMpact upon amount of government financing

rfor higher education.
2. Possible demand for more support for preschool child care

centers b* working mothers and those attending school.
3. Increased need in higher education for financial assistance

to encourage lifelong learning.
4. Wire financial resources required if number of ethnic

minorities seeking higher education increases.
5. More financial resources required to meet increased concern

for phys.ical fitness.

6. More financial resources for women's athletic programs as

number of women in higher education increases.

4 0 ()
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Ins.titu&onal

Sector:
7. University to seek additional finan'cial assistande from

state and federal governments to meet above needs.

8. More pressure on funding sources from those who stand
to benefit from above programs or services.'

FACULTY 1. Creater interest in teaching positions in 'sunbelt; more
faculty working until mandatory retirement age; more

women & minorities seeking employment.
2. More singles, shared parenting, & single paxents amobg

faculty, resulting in requests for increased child cae
and flexible scheduling.

3. Faculty requests for,work load reduction to increase
time for self-development and career _improvement.

4. Increased faculty involvement in programs related to

health, fitness, and environment.
5. Possibly greater faculty interest in collective bar-

gaining since salaries do not keep pace with inflation.

6. Possible requests from faculty for help in dealing with
family violence.

7. Faculty recruitment facilitated by attraction of ASU's
rural environment.

LIBRARY Increased demand for library resources related to:

1. Middle life and aging.

2. Parent education materials.
3. New interests, careers, lifestyles, especially from

non-university segment of community.
4. Mind-body relationships, health, nutrition, physical

fitness, etc.

STUDENT 1. Need for new programs for older students, on topics such
DEVELOPMENT as: developmental & study skills, midlife change, work-

SERVICES shops for singles and divorced persons, career/life/
leisure/retirement planning, health education, child care

2. Need for awareness programs for women & men as lifestyles

change.

3. Possible demand for courses or workshops on human
sexualtfy, decision-making, career-planning, parenthood,
alcohol abuse, motivation for learning, assertiveness,
ethnic awareness, self-development.

4. Increased demand for intramural and internship progriams.
5. Possible student demands for adequate and.nearby child

'care facilities apd services.

6. Need foemore,women's athletic programs.
7. Need for student services personnel to be more knowledge-

able in legal matter related to discrImination, equal
opportunity, etc.

S. Growing Nortance of Admissions, Financial Aid, Placemen,t.,
and Counseling Center as the concerns they serve increase

9. Need to give greater attention to career counseling and
information.

10. Opportunity for Cultural Affairs Programs to respond to
growing interest in ethnic awareness, environment, parent
education, health & nutrition, individualism.

90
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Institutional

Sector:

PHYSICAL

RESOURCES

SPECIAL
ACTIVITIES

GRADUATE
PROGRAM

RESEARCH

I. increased attention to construCting buildings and
creating social activities that meet needs of older people.

2. Greater emphasis on experiencerbased activities which do
not use traditional structures,. .

3. More use of buildings at different hours, such as evening
classes.

4. Use of dorms to hituse nontradltional students. ,

5. Increased emphasis on alternate sources of energy.
6. Increased emphasis on flexible building structures.
7. Increased need for buildings & play areas fctr daycake/

nightcare.
8. Expansion of sports:facilities to provide equaL access

for women.
1. Increase in median age of regional population may increase

number of people needing anil interested in Cultural Affairs,
Continuing Education, In ernational Studies, Camp Pro rams.

1. Need to deVelopgraduate Ograms to ser,.e middle aged
and older persons returni g fortgraduate work.

2. Opportunities for more worFen and minprities to attend
graduate school.

3. Declining enrollments in qisciplines in which employment
opportUnities are dereasing.

4. Students seeking graduateiprograms in areas of expand'hg
. employment opportunities.;

5. More gLaduate students seeking professtps which provide
a psydgological sense of,worth and finaicial security.

1. Possible shift of federal research money to the Sout
.as population shifts.

2. , Relevant research fields, include gerontology, WOMen s
changing role, ethnic minorities, inequality, nontr ditional
families, child rearihg, health, mental,health, occjupational
shifts, environment, personality formation.

3. Applied research encouraged by increasing concern or
1 "relevance."
4. Need for research on ways of integrating and improving

education for differing segments of population, e.g.,
elderly, older women, ethnic miporities.

5. Increased time available for researchif trend toward
shorter work week included faculty.

4
.6. Emphasis on individualism might increase faculty interest

in independent research,.
7. Need for research related to increased levels of social

conflict.

2 0
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Societal Area: EQUALITY

Impact Statements
tA,

Institutional
Sector:

PURPOSE A. Dfscrimipation:

1. No conflict between ASU's purpose and efforts to

end discrimination.
Affirmative ActiOn:
1. ASU's purpose consistent with affirmative action

goals as related to yomen.

2. ASU's purpose consistent with efforts to increase
black enrollment, but results may be disappointing
given low qrcentage of blacks in region.

3. Possible impact on ability to fulfill purpose of
providing liberal education for all 'students in
-event of cutbacks in federal money.

IIC. Other Pressures toward Equahty in Higher Education:
1. Potential threat to uniVersity's commitment to

stated purpose if trends toward level,ing persist.

2. Possible impact of purpose ("total development of II

its constituency") upon admissions, retention,

requirements, grading.
. Pressures fcr professional equality consistent with

ASU's stated purpose.
4. No impact on purpose from insistence on "competency

testing."6
ORGANIZATION A. Discrimination:

AND 1. Administration expected to formulate plans to detect

ADMINISTRATION . and remedy covert dis,-,rimination within university.

B. Affi.rmative Acti.on:

1. Expectation of increased efforts in affirmative action,
especially with regard to faculty and staEf women.

2. Trustees and administration.expected to-note and
respond to preponderance of white males in top
eadministfative poSitions.

3. Deans, chairpersons,."etc. more accountable for de facto
inequities !among tbeir Constituents.

4. Possible precedence of redress of financial inequities
over affirmative action policies...

C. Other Pressures toward Equality inrHigher Education:
1. Conflicting,pressures for a totally open admissions

program and demands for educational accountability.

EDUCATIONAL A. Discrimination:
II

PROGRAM 1. Aditional co'sts incurred nd more faculty needed
if appreciable nOmbers of tandicaped students enroll.

B. 'Affirmative Action:

1. Need for increased effortg to attract more black
students.

2. Increased role for Special Services Office if more

.11members of social, economic, and ethnic minorities
enroll.%

3. Potential need for thOre inservice training and
professional "development,coorses to enhance promotions

of worfien and minorities.

2 0 j
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Institutional

Sector:
C. Other Pressures toward Equality within Higher Education:

1. Possible proliferation of courses in response to
pressur,es tor more credentialling.

2. Additional remedial courses and continued grade
inflation if pressures for open admissions triumph.

3. Possible establishment of minimum levels of compe
tencies for each course.

FINANCIAL A. Discrimination:

RESOURCES 1. Sex an& racial discrimination,disappearing at A8U.
2. Continued problem of removtng architectural barriers;

estimated cost of 4712,000 during next lp yearsi
high cost of providing compensatory services for
handicapped studedts.

B: Affirmativ17Action:
1. Continuing efforts to equalize salaries for men/women%

' 2. Possibly.great changes in financial/funding system
of UNC should HEW/Dept of Education win its suit
with the UNC system.

C. Other Pressures,toward Equality in Higher. Education:

,le Possible pressures.,to provide special programs for
learning disabled and more remedial education.

2. Possible faculty demand for more merit pay increases
and equalization of salaries among and within
departments and colleges.

k FACULTY

LIBRARY

A. Discrimination:
I. Continued monitoxing of departments to see that momen

and,,minorities are represented.

2. Pressure tp ignore marital status of faculty members
in matters of tenure, promotion, and salary decisions.

3. More individual instruction if number of handicapped
students increases.

B. Affirmative Actioh:
I. Contirmed presSure by women faculty for salary, increases

where covert discrimination is aldeged.
2. Continued discontent concerning salary inequities among

department's and colleges.

3. Continued Aiscontent if salary increases fail to keep
pace with inflation.

4. Mord faculty inclination to Unionize.
C. Other Pressures toward Equality within Higher Education:

I. Emphasis Upon sktlls instead of broad education would
result in programs'and departments being 'cut.

2. Demands for competedcy and accountability may aid in
preservation of standards.

3. Increased pressure, especially on untenured faculty,
to publish:

4. Possible abolition of tenure in response to.press.ure
to limit budgets.

5. Possibly more pressure on faculty to get involved in
interdisciplinary work.

A. Discrimination:
c

I. Services ebr the handicapped in-library to require .%
- large exbenditures,forbraille materials,.talking

books, accpssfbility tq stacks, eta.
,

,
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Institutional
Sector:

B. Affirmative Action:
1..increase in black students might require more bllack

studies materials. '

2. Increase ill women students might require mort women's

studies materials. ,

3. Loss of library funds if government priorities in
equality area cause shift of funding from othet
yrograms.'

4. Library funding less threatened if government interest
in.equality programs declines.

C. Other Pressures toward E'quality withih Higher Education:
1. Nbed"to expanU library if ehrollment inoreases.

STUDENT A.

DEVELOPMENT 1, Psychological Services Center impacted if enrollment*

SERVICES . of specia seudents increases. ,

2. Houseng expected to-make 'alterations"for handicapped
students.

B. Affir'mative Action:

1: More women and black students would increase need for
student services in all areas.

2. Employees of Student Affairs will also demandtequality.
C. Other Pressures toward Equality within.Higher Education:

1. Impact ypcin Complementary Education.of pressures for

414 credentialling.
2. Alq faeets of Student Affairs affected if minimal

achievers are admitted.
3. Unemployment.may attract studeInts to ASU in need of

special services from financial aid, counseling,
complementary education.

4. Complementary education and financial aid services
required by marginal achievers.

4
5. More artists and performers that appeal to minorities

to be featured in cultural affairs _programs.*

PHYSI,CAL A, 'Discrimination:

RESOURCES 4. Barrier removal and provision of compensatory services
will be expensive and complex: braille signs, improve

,

pents at traffic lights, stairways, recording facilities,
special alarm systems.for deaf, icefree ramps, etc.

. B. AffiTmative Action: 4s
4

1. No foreseeable impiet.

C. Other Pressures toward Equality within Higher Education:
1. Wen admissions policy, if resulting in larger studedt

body, would require more hous,ing and classrooms.
SPECIAL A. DiscriMination:
ACTIVITIES I. Continued effort to expand programs attractive to

minorities.

2. Continued effort to eliminate barriers to handicapped;
greater reliance onivOUnteer work.

B. AEfirmatixe Action:
L. Possible expinsion of number of women employed in this

area.

. 2. Corittnued efforCto enroll black students in fieldbased
programs.

.3. Continued effort to upgrade .omen's pay in this area.
4. Special activiO:es area likely to be first cut ir .

time.of bydget'cutb*acks.

*27 .L
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Institutional

Sector:
C. Other PresSures toward Equality in Higher Education:

1. Probable increase in nontraditionaL programs at ASU
unless UNC-GA creates regional "boundaries."

2. Continued effort by ASU to meet public demand for
new courses and programs.

3. Possiblymore flexible admissions standards for
Community Services courses.

4. Probable continuation of credit for prior learning
experiences.

5. Demands from staff in this area for promotion and merit
pay equal to those in more traditional academic areas.

GRADUATE A. Discrimination:

PROGRAM 1. Large number of learning disabled persons unlikely
to enroll'in graduate program.

B. Affirmative Action:
1. Increase in number of women applicants for faculty

and administrative positions in Graduate School.
2. Possible trend of fewer women in education programs

and more in business programs.
3. Increased efforts to attract black graduate students.

C. Other Pressures toward Equality within Higher Education:
1. More applicants for graduate education who are less

prepared and less capable; increased number of older

students.
2. Pressure on Graduate School to offer courses in non-

traditional areas and to give credit for non-academic
experience.

3. Possible demandifor graduate training in "remedial
education."

R ,,EARCH C. Other Pressure& tOward Equality within Higher Education:
1. Increased outp4 of research in neglected areas in

response to pressures against "elitism" and traditional
ret,:arch.

9 7b. 4.,
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Societal Area: GOALS

Impact Statements

Institutional
Sector:

, PURPOSE J. No impact on ASU's purpose and mission.
2. Emphasis on applied research to advance knowledge in

change-orientqd society.
3. Pressure on Agtfto develop and continue service programs

to region, state, and nation.
4. ASU will continue to give society graduates who work

toward improving society and their professions.

ORGANIZATION
AND No specific impact on organization and administration.

ADMINISTRATION

EDUCATIONAL 1. Continuous curriculum revision in response to social &

PROGRAM value changes.
2. Continued planning and implementation of flexible

instructional and curricular changes.
3. Social services expected to expand citizenship & ethics

training.
4. ASU expected to address the problem of disintegrating

coMmunity orientations.

FINANCIAL 1. ASU's sources of income increasingly insecure in period

RESOURCES of economic instability.
2. 4)ec1ine in enrollment and income if students find

commuting to Boone too expensive.
3. Real in-ome seriously eroded by inflation and budget

4. Loss of skilled faculty and staff to higher paying jobs
unless incomes are substantially raised.

5. Pressure to increase library allocations or suffer damage
to ASU's reputation.

6. Cutbacks in other areas to meet rising cost of fuel.
FAtAILTY 1. Increased attention to the moral qualities of potential

faculty members.
2. Strong pressures to efiminate "ageism" from hiring.
3. Likely growth of pool of part-time faculty with special

4. Possibly less restri.ctive government hiring procedures.
5. Increased pressures toward faculty unionization in

response to demands for greater productivity.
6. Greater emphasis in faculty evaluation on servi.e to region.

LIBRARY 1. Eventual easing af inflationary pressures on cost of
library materials.

2. Increased need for security and storage as film resources
become more valuable.

3. Impact of adoption of computer technology on library
holdings, facilities, and services.

4, Increased personnel and more sophisticated check-out and
retrieval services.to meet increased demand for service.

5. Security system required to ensure adherence to copy-
right law.

STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

1. Expanded role for complementary education in international
affairs educa.ion and foreign student advising.

2, More foreign students will increase need for "incerLillturni
'sensitivity."

27 t.)
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Sector: ,
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3. Possible "explosion of affiliation" among students and

consequently more memberships in clubs/organizations.

4. Increased pressures to protect student records.

5. Better defined responsibility for environmental health

& safety.

6. Increased demand for services op enrich the recreational
experience of older, active citizens.

7. Increased costs of fuel will cause:

a. increased costs in special programs;
b. attempts at synthesis;
c. alteration of scheduling.

8. Upgrading of programs for "educational impact" may
result in decreased attendance and rising ticket prices.

9. Increased need for secure space for art, theater, and
films.

PHYSICAL 1. More accurate measurement of maintenance personnel output

RESOURCES may result in labor-management problems, rapid turnoven
of personnel, greater automation, upgrading of skills,
interest in unionization.

2. Demands for more physical space for the campus meetings
of religious groups.

3. Pressure for more surveillance equipment and protests
again:t increase& surveillance.

4. Increased pressure on physical plant to render the campus
as safe as possible.

J. Increased use of community resources and possible recon-r

sideration of value of distant facilities (Washington/N.Y.).
SPECIAL 1. See Student Development Services impact statement 7.
ACTIVITIES 2. Continuing education programs to adapt to needs of

senior citizens.
3. Continuation of oral history project in spite of.grant

expiration. .

GRADUATE 1. University expected to increase international flavor of
PROGRAM graduate degree programs.

2. Growth in graduate programs in areas promising the most
economic reward.

3. Predicted influx of older graduate students unlikely to
materialize for several years.

4. Less funding for graduate programs as people become
concerned with personal economics.

5. Less demand for mqster of arts with educational certification.
RESEARCH 1. Defense-related research will receive priority in govern-

ment allocations.
2. ASU's researchers more dependent on university research

grants as inflation increases. ,

3. Reduction of government role in encouragement of research.
4. Possible curtailment of access to resource material as ,

demands for privacy increase.
5, Increased research projects on a local and regional level

in response to greater interest in "community" values and
concerns.

I.
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Societal Area: PARTICIPATION

Impact Statements

Institutional

Sector:

PURPOSE 1. ASU will assume larger role in community affairs in
partnership with community leaders.

ORGANIZATION 1. Incre;sed encouragement of internal participation at all

AND levels to meet ASU's mission on campus; need for Board

2. More strain in relations wi region if ASU's goals seem
ADMINISTRATION of Trustees to interpret needs of the region.

th

to deviate from region's "intellectual and cultural
heritage" and to stress societal change.

EDUCATIONAL 1. Continual university-wide representation on Academic
PROGRAM Policies and Procedures Committee; student representation

on departmental curriculum committees.
2. Planning required to ensure that new programs meet real

needs of older students.
3. Continued review and elimination of nonproductive,

duplicative, and qualitatively marginal courses and programs.
FINANCIAL 1. Greater taculty participation in budgetary policy.

RESOURCES 2. Older students more likely to be part-time students;
higher headcount required to compensate in FTE's for
decline in traditional age group.

3. Political support for adult education likely to be
stronger than financial support.

4. State will insist on greater accountability in fiscal
efficiency and program effectiveness.

FACULTY 1. Larger roles in institutional governance for faculty
representative bodies and increased activity by professional
organizations.

2. Continuation of effort to enrich family life through cultural
programs, recreational & educational endeavors, & family
counseling.

3. Faculty development of creative programs for continuing,
education and continuation of programs for faculty growth.

4. Political support for lifelong learning, including faculty
development and a more liberal sabbatical program.

5. Increased use of measurable evidence of faculty productivity
as trend "-oward faculty accountability increases.

6. Efforts to promote faculty expertise in area of youth

LIBRARY -4

participation in lifelong health-related activities.
1. Library personnel will seek input into organization &

structure of library.
2. Increased emphasis on maintaining collections which support

continuing education programs.
3. Increased finaacial support for library tacilities as

demand for lifelong learning grows.
4. Increased pressure to maintain necessary library services

despite less plentifdl resources.
5. Continued faculty and student interest in participating

.in library services.

2 7t)



Institutional

Sector:

STUDENT 1.

DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES 2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

PHYSICAL 1.

RESOURCES
2.

SPECIAL 1.

ACTIVITIES

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

GRADUATE 1.

PROGRAM

2.

.

RESEARCH I.
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More student partkcipation as their non-academic needs

increase.
More comprehensive student services to meet needs of

all students.
More political support for funds, facilities, and programs
=in student services area.
Pressure to prove productilty in student affairs area
as resources decrease.
lAcreased emphasis on recreational activities and facilitieS'

to meet adult needs.
Increased emphasis on intramural and inter-collegiate
athletics and increased concern for improvement of studen
health services. ,

More participation hy special 'interest groUps in student
'affairs activities.

Participation will be reactionary as well as ongoing.'
ContinuaLon of special appeals to selected advocacy groups
for participation in student affair's decision-makirig.

More student, faculty, and community participation within
organizational structure,of physical plant.
Continued use of off-campus facilities for regional service.
More participation in continuing edUcation, cultural programs,
and camp programs; need for better facilities and programs.
Continued attempts to attract more family participation in,
special activities.

Special activities more comprehensive in meeting needs
of all students.

Political support for more financial resources,,better
facilities, and better.programs for sp'ecial activities.
Pressure on special activities'to demonstrate productivitY,
Increase iR camp programs for adults, as well as youth.
Continued participation in special activities by special
interest groups from ASU and the community.
Participation will continue to be reactionary as well as
ongoing:

Pressure to develop an optimum graduate program providing
for increased participation and input from various sources
and with appropriate professional leadership.
Pressure for improved organization structure;.administrative
procedures capabre of dealing with changdng circumstances; ,
and appropriate leadership style to accomplish desired goals.
Pressure to identify necessary criteria and desirrd level
of participation itrevaluation of graduate programs; to
maintain constant review; and take corrective action.
Need for complete analysis of research and research
support in order to formulate a dew policy to enhance the
status of ASU in area of research.



,STAGE SEVEN

FORMULATING INSTITUTIONAL OBJECTfVES

Stage Seven, the formulation of institutional objectives, represented
critical phase of the selfstudy. The accomplishment of this stage re

quired an analysis and synthesis of all of the data sener4Eed in the
previous s,ix stages. That is, in order to formulate objectives that would
take the inttitution through the next decade, the Stage Seven p'articipants
wer4 required to revidw the past history and present state of each insti
tutional sector, to consider the societal trends and value shifts projected
fot 13.societal areas', and to give particular attention to the ways in
whi,J1 it was anticipated that these trends would impact the various seLtors
uI the.university. The end result of this process was p) be the formulation
of objectives indicative of how each institutional sector could best respond
to the needs, the opportunities, and the challenges of the 1980s.

The original plan called for the Steering Committee to accr nlish
this stage of the selfstudy. *Rowever, it soon became apparent Lnat there
was tar tog much material tb be'absorbed and acted,upon by just one com
Mittee. 'It was also agreed that the formulation of objectives tor each
Se_tor of the instf.tution was of 'such significance that a broader repre
sentation of atl segments of the university was required. Consequently,

the Steering Committee decided to create 11 working groups, one for each
institutional sector, with each group tieing chaired by a member of the
Steering Committee. In choosing the members of thes.e working groups,
the Steering Committee tried to involve in each, group one representative
of the institutional sector, one member of a university committee whose
responsibility was related to the aLtivities of that sector, and (for the
sake of continuity) one individual from a Stage Five/Stx committee.
Wherever possible, the Steering Committee also-sought to provide adequate
representation of the various colleges, as well as student participation.
Having disavered the difficulty of arranging a series of productive
meetings for a large committee, the Stage Seven wOrking groups were liMited
to five or six members,

Each working group was provided with the following materials:

1. The Stage One and Stage' Two Purpose reports -- to wovide an
understanding of the evolution ahd present'stateMent of the
purpose and mission of Appalachian Sta.te University.

2. The Stage One and Stage Two reports for the working group's
assigned sector -- to inform theparticipants of the growth
and preont state of theic respective sectors and to enable
them. to identify specific probfems.or circumstances in need
of improvement or change. .

3. All of the Stage Three/Four reports -- to share with the
working'groups the planhing a/Fumptions projected for eacti
societal area.
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4. The Stage Five/Six impact statementt from each societal drea
relevant to the institutional sector assigned to a given
working group -- to indicate how, in the opinion of the Stage
Five/Six groups, each sector would be affected by projected
trendsin the 1980s.

5. Parts C and D (planning assumptions and projections for the
future) of alb departmental sek-s-tudies submitted by February
1, 1980 -- to indicate what role the departments envisioned
for themselves in the 1980S..

6. Any recommendations submitted by committee's that participated
in previous stages, as well as a.copy of the U.S. News and
World lleport supplement, "Challenges of the '80s" (a collection
of projections. in a variety of areas).

- /
.The working groups were instructed to examine these materials and,

.atter some reflection and discussion, to formulate a series of appropriate
objectives for their respective institutional sectors. The groups were
urged to be creative and to avoid becoming overly concerned with the
feasibility .of their objectives, since questions of feasibility and
compatibility were to be taken up in Stages Eight through Twelve.

The working groups were asked to include the following elements in
-their final reports: b

1. A brief statement of each objective.

2. A paragraph indicating the compatibiLity of the objective with
ASU's purpose or mission.

3. A referenee to impact statements from Stage Five/Six reports on
their institutional sector supportive of, or relevant to, the

objective. -,

4. An identification of specific results that would indicate
achievement of the objective, or a suggestion of steps.that might
be taken to achieve the objective (as indicators of efforts taken
in sulaport of the objective).

The 11 reports that follow conform to this format and offer a number of
objectives for each institutional sector. The Steering Committee, upon
receiving these reports from the working groups, carefully discussed each
objective; sometimes spggesting additions, deletions, clarifications, or
tither re,isions. Each working group was reprhynted during these discussions
by its cha.irperson, as well as any other group members who cared to attend.
Although the Steering Committee recommended alanges.in some of the reports,
it agreed that it would make no final decision with respect to any objective

,proposed in Stage Seven until each had been evaluated by other comnattees in
Stages Eight through Twelve. Only in Stage Thiiteen, after each objective

'had been tested 1'64 compatibility, significanc2, impact, and feasibility,
would the Sneering Committee reach a decision as to whether to recommend
its tdoptiqr

o"

\\
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Institutional Sector: PURPOSE

Purpose I: Appalachian State University will seek to ensure that its

statement of purpose accurately reflects the character and aspirations

of the institution. Specifically, adoption of the following revised

statement of purpose is recommended:

e-

Within the framework of higher education established by the

State of North Carolina, Appalachian State University seeks to

nurture an intellectual climate in which truth rs sought and

respected, cri:ical thinking is encouraged, cultural horizons

are broadened,,and ethicalsand aesthetic values are appreciatld.

It mgintains an'academic environment conducive to learning,

sensitive to individual needs4 and alert to the new ideas and

challenges of a complex and changing world. To prepare a

diverse constituency for productive lives in society, the

university provides each student with a wellrounded liberal

education and the opportunity to participate in a wide range

of educational experiences and professional programs. The

university's faculty and administration are dedicated to
excellence in teaching, research, and service. Within the

limits of its resources, Appalachian State University serves
the educational needs of all the people of North Carolina.

Relevant Stage 516 Impact Statements (Purpose sector):

Revision of ASU's statement of purpose is needed for several reasons.
First,,a number of points in the current statement are vdgue, misleading,

or unrealistic. Whiele any statement of purpose must inevitably be

general nature, it should also be as accurate as possible. Second,

while the overall purpose of Appalachian State University remains
unchanged, there have been important s!lifts in emphasis and mission

during the past few years that should be articulated iii any official

statement of purpose. Third, participants in the se1fstudy ha:/e'

generated a number of important new ideas that should be incorporated

into any statement that seeks to define ASU's unique purpose in the

1980s. Taking these factors-into consideration, the Stage Seven Working
Group on Purpose has sought to give additional emphasis to the following

factors:

1) attention to intellectual development

2) emphasis on --ciality and ekellence
3)' academic divers'ty and innovation

4j concern for stu ent needs

5) gttentibn to na ional and global issues

6) ASU's statewialresponsibility

We believe that such revisions are also supported by the foll:owing Stage
5/6 Impact Statements ;or the Purpose sector: Population; Institutiens/
Government 2; Global Affairs 1-3; Economy 2, 3; Work 1; Equality A, C;

Goals 1, 3, 4; and Human Settlements.

27,1
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Results:

This objective will be achieved when ASU adopts the revised statement

of purpose proposed by this working group and when provision is made

for periodic review and revision of the statement,of purpose.

Purpose II: Appalachian State University will seek to make its statement

of purpose operative by requiring that all new university programs,

initiatives, and commitments be consistent with ASU's official

statement of purpose.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Purpose sector):

Throughout American society, including the field of education, demands

tor strict accountability have risen dramatically over the past few

years. Similar demands have also been registered by ASU faculty and

administrators involved in the selfstudy, especially in the Stage 5/6

impact Statements on Institutions/Government,2, Equality, and Human

Settlements (value shifts 1, 2). As a result, the Stdge Seven working

group on Purpose concluded that it was essential to make ASU's statement

of purpose operative in order to reflect this sentiment. In so' doing,

the working group felt that this statement could become a more effective

yardstick for.evaluating curreilt and future activities, a reminder of

the limitations within which we must work, and an expression of the

ideal towar'd which we strive.

Results:

This objective will be realized when the appropriate procedures have

been established to scrutinize every new university program, initiative,

and commitment [or compatibility with ASU's statement of purpose.

Purpose III: AppalachLan State University will establish a procedure to

review periodically the mplementation of institutional objective's
rec'ommended in the final stage of,the selfstudy.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Purpose sector):

Support for regularized procedures to review and monitor the implemen
tation of selfstbdy recommendations can be found in the Stage 5/6
Impact Statements on Institutions/Government 2; Global Affairs 3;
Energy 2; Work 1; Human Settlements; Equality B, C; and Goals 3, 4.

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the Committee for Institutional
Studies and Planning develops a review procedure and begins to review,

report on, and make recommendations concerning the objectives adopted.

as result of the selfstudy process.

2, u
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Institutional Sector: ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

Organization and Administration I: To implement programs leading to greater

energy conservation, efficiency, and accountability and to be prepared

to evaluate academic, cocurricular, and extracurricular programs in

terms of energy consumption versus their value to the institution (e.g.,

cluster courses, field trips, forensics, athletics, and offcampus
facilities such as tfhe New York Loft, Washington Appalachian House,
and Camp Broadstone).

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

Rather than being re4ated to a specific institutional purpose, che
implications of this objective are farreaching and could affecto
ability to carry out the total mission of the university unless we
rake positive steps to ensure that we have the resources necessary

to do so.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Organization and Administcation
sector):

a

Environment 1; Energy 1, 2, 3, 5; Economy 5; Human Settlements 2;

Lifestyles b.

Results:

1. Establish an Office of Energy Systems Management, administered
and s.taffed by qualified personnel, which will recommend and
implement procedui-es and programs in a reasonatle and forthright

resPonse to the necessity for energy constraints. At the same

time, procedures should be established whereby the effectiveness
of such an office can be evaluated in order to provide the necessary
information for future directions. We should also make an effort
to utilize the expertise of our faculty, students, and staff
wherever and whenever possible in the establishment and ongoing

efforts of the Energy Systems Management Office. Areas of possible
involvement might include, but should not be limited to, energy
studies of the various buildings/facilities., conducting energy
research, holding energy training seminar§/workshops, longrange
planning for new physical plant facilities, and assessment studies
of the most economic/energy efficient means of travel -- bus,
plane,.car, etc.

2. Implement more str:ngent efforts in purchasing, scheduling and/or
ut;lizing all university vehicles toward greater energy efficiency.
This should include (a) coordinating all travel requeststo require
as much "carpooling" as possible; 4(b) planning and scheduling

field trips on a more integrated (interdisciPlinary) basis to
allow greater participation 7 e.g., Anthropology/Geology;
(c) scheduling more cluster courses on the same day/night whenever
different courses are offered at the same location; (d) assessing
vehicle use requirements in terms of trips made (length) and the
number 6f people making trips and make vehicle-assignmenysire,7
assignments, as well as acquisitions, based on these ana154es.
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3. Place greater effiphasis on energy technology and training as

a more integral part of the curriculum and universit,y activitieg.
This could be done through,expansion of existing courses, continuing
education programs, or offering service/training seMinars on new

energy technologies. (The administration might also want to
consider some of the programs which will be made available trom

the state of North Carolin'a.). .

4. Energyand economic constraints could well precipitate new
teaching methodologies and/9r alternative deliverxIsystems with
which administrators at alk levels must be prepared te deal.
Consideration may also need to be given to revising the
institution's academic calendar.

5. Investigate the feasibility of a metrotralisportatjon (shuttle)
system to bring stu4fnts to campus from large metropolitan
areas such as Raleigt, CreenSboro, WinstonSalem, or Charlotte,
especially during "peak" times such as rhe beginning Alt' ending
of a semester, ilolidays, breaks, etc.
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Organization and Administration In. ln the face of adversity such as

:dwindling financial resources, greater.,competition for those resources

which are available, increased state and federal regulations affecting
both admissions and personnel policies, and public demand for greater" h

accountability, the administratipn must be prepared to make whatever
changes are neLessary to promote and ensure the financial sdcurity of

the institution.

instieutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is in keeping with ASU's overall mission of dedication
to the total deyelopthent of its constituency through programs of

instruction, research, and service, since without the necessary
financial resources, we cannot accomplish this purpose.

Relevant Stage 5/6.Impact Statements (prganization and Administrad ion

sector):
,

Population 1, 2, 3, 5; institutions/Government A.3, B, C.1; Energy 1-4; ,

Economy 1, 3, 14;_Ruman Settlements.2; Work I; Equality.A.1, B.1, 2, 3, 4.

Results:

1. Give every encouragement and assistance to all gfallisAwithin the
university to raise independent funds whenever such funds are
in the interest of the university or its programs.

2. Take more positive steps toward establishing greater support from
ASU alumni, "friends," and other sources which will contribute
to our overall'financial security in the yeaes to come.-

3. Pro,lec t the autonomy of the institution as much as possible in
c4r dealing with local, state,,or national agencies which try
to dictate further bureaucratic "red tape."

4

4. Establish more stringent measures of accountability for auxiLiary
functions (e.g., ASU Foundation, Athletics, Center for Continuing
Education, New River Light and Polder Company, the Bookstore, etc.). -

Additionally, the administration should develop and adopt internal
policies_which will facilitate the most advantageous and economical
use of university funds; and to enhance accountability, those'areas

responsible for the internal measures of "auditing" expenditures
and revenues should report solely to the Chancellor, since
ultimately the, Chancellor alone is the one held accountable.

5. More and more the success of our institutton will be measured in
terms pf the "employability"'of our graduates and given increased'
interest by business and industry in persons holding a master.'s
degree, steps should be taken to strengthek. graduate programs in.

order to make our students more competitive in the marketplace.

. 28o

1.14,
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Organization andAdministration III: Implement iimnediate measures wh4 ich wilr
\

allow Appalachian State Universipy to maiatain the controlled growth of
i

.

*
the student body while taking positive steps to ensure that dip overall

IFquality ofIthe institution and its academic product will not be compromised.

Institutional PUrgose or Mission:

ASV's purpose states that it will "provide a liberal education for

all its .ttudents." Our ability to provide a "quality" education to

all students is based upon the resources available'to the'institution;
and if our student body is allowed .to,grow at'a greater rate than our
resources, we cannot,hope to accomplish this purpose.

y' \

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Organization and Administration

sector):

4

Population 1, 21 3, 4; Institutions/GovernmedE A.2, 3, C.1;.Economy 3, 4;
Human Settlements 1; Work 1; Lifestyles 1, 2; Equality (.1; also Stage

3/4 reprts on Global AffAirsand Participation.

Results:

1. Establish a more effective student recruitment program to attract II

i .
.

better qualified students to ASii. Ways to help accomplish this

could include.;

a) Work more closely with high school counselors to get information
on the top 10% of .the graduating classes and then make personal

contact with these prospective college stddents.
b) Establish a "faculty recruitment pool" in which interested

IIfaculty would participate by having pe-f'sonal contact wtth

individual high,schooJ svdeivis and "sell" Aa's academic
programs to them.
Develop cooperacive programs whereby ASU would offer free II

1.

speakers to high school groups on relevant topics and then
invite prospective students to campus for tours.

d) Use student teachers and supervisors of these gtudent I
teachers ar ^,SU ambassadors to promote our.programs.

.
\

2. Investigate alternative sources of support which,will provide more
funds for financial assistante to ensure a More cdmpetitive Level in*
the years to come. The current level of. funding for graduate
assistantships should be increased since the,y are not currently

competitive.

3 To enhance placement and career planning, the Office of Placement
and Career Planning should be oriented to market ASU graduates in
all disciplines more affirmatively.. Ties.between Placement and
the academic departments should be strengthened by training
placement personnel as to whaC the departments have to offer in the
way of prospective employees and their Aualifications.

4 The desire for lifelong learning and continuing education programs --
will create a greater emphasis on "restructuring" academic offerings
to increase the scope of such programs ir order to attract and '

retain students.
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Organization and Administration IY: For the adminfstration to be prepAred

to revamp the acadeMic structure of the university in order tp respond
to a collegial organization which will more clearly emphasize and
differentiate the academic programs, objectives, and interests in the
natural,'pbysical, maehimatical, and technical Sciences from those of

the social sciences, fine arts, or humanities,

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is designed to strengthen the institutional purpose
"to be cognizant of new knowledge and prtpared to meet,the challenge
of new ideas," and to provide the veliicle necessary to reflect and
implement pr vams which will best meet changing social needs and
objectve

Rele.ant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Organization and Administration
sect 0:

'ln titutions/Government A.1; Lifestyles 4, 5; Participation 1; Stage

3/ reports on Science and Technology and Goals.

sults:

he objective will be achieved when ASU has uroiertaken a reorganization
of the collegial structure j.n,orcler to respond to the complex problems
and eductional needs of the future and to create a more cohesime

ing of the academic disciplines.

-Or,. zation and Administration V: To provide the organizational structure and
adminis.trative leadership for the integration (combining) and enhancement
of research functions and responsibilities under one unit which will be

_able to direct, coordinate, and promote these activities in the most
effiaent and effective manner possible:

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The objective commits the university 0 f4 ther deveLopment of programs/
a,tivities which will advance the frontiers of knowledge through research.
The primary commitment is to foster 'and promote research, scholarship,
'and creative ability as an essential and unique means of advancing .

knowledge and understanding.

Rele.ant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Organization & Administration sector):

Institutions/Government A.1; Economy 2, 7; Human Settlements 2;

Lifestyles 4; Participation 1.

Results:

To undertake a revitagization of the area of university research services....1

to bring under one unit resources, functions, and interests that could
provide a cohesive thrust and direction f all researchrelated activities
,:urrently housed under numerous areas w h n common direction. This

would also eliminate overlap of respons bilities and give greater visibility
and the impetus necessary to strengthen our coMmiltment to research.

28,
Adf..
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Organiation aq Administration VI: To implement program which will promote
.and provide for the continued growth a0 dpvelopmeht of ASU's faculty,
staff, and students:

InstitOtional Purpose,or Mission: .

-

This objective wilL eiisure the "persoi-Alei" resoures. necessaTy to
carry omt thp-university's purpose,,which is dedicated to the total
development of its constituency thrbugh programs of instruction,
research,and servi-Ce.

Relevant Stage-5/6 Impact Statement (Organization & Adminlstration sector):

Population 1, 2; Institutions/Government A.1, C.1, 3; Economy 2, 6, 7, 8;
Human Settlements 1, 2; Lifestyles 1, 3, 4, 7, 8; Equality A.1, B.1, 2, 3,

I.
4, C.I.

Results:

1. Maximize, throuth4all institutional channels, the priority
employment of ASU faculty members for extension teaching, consul
tation mortunities, and other areas in.which we,can better
utilize th0 valuable resource.

2. As the composition of the faculty and st;ff continues to diversify,
the university should offer more assistance,in the following areas:

traihing programs to allow greater upward mobility add
promote greater personal satisfaction in employment
opportunities;

b) adequate counseling personnel and facilities to assist employees

in be'iiig better ablet to cope with personal and/or family, crises;
je c) adequate child care facilities.

Implementation of sttch assistance should not necessarfly be "no
Marge" to those employee's taking advantage of these benefits. If

these were implemented.on a "fee" basis, then not only should ASU
offer such assistance to its employees but they should be expanded
to include servi,ces for, spouses as well.

4

3. Make the necessary changes to accommodate changing lifestyles and
to adlpt to a range of flexible lifestyle options (e.g., older
students withmilies would necessitate changes in housing
arrangements rti order to facilitaw their ed cation).

4

4. Expl.ind capabilitties'and,support for faculty development.

For other objectives closely related to the concerns of this sector, see
Purpose III; Financial Resources IV, V, and VI; F'aculey V (C,D,E); ,Stident

Development Servicds and II; and Research I.

9c.

1
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Institutional-Sector: EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

Introductory Comment

1

There is, of course, no attempt ih the following tu state 'or restate
the entire educational prospectus of the. university. Rather, there is

a statement of objectives which ig a response;to the siAcial indications
emerging from Stages 3/4 and 5/6 of the selfstudy. This committee took
as its responsibility the generation of a series of objectives consistent
with the assumption that the university's primary goal is to provide a
high quality education for ell of its students.

Excellence in education demands that the university, whisle being
responsive to the demands of, the marketplace, not be simply a passive
reagent 'to those demands.' On the contrary, the marketplace should and
will be affected by the good.educational institution. For example, a
citizenry increasingly sensitized to the importance of-sophLstication
in the use of value judgments will demand education in this connection.
.0n the other hand, a citizenry whose educational fnstitutions have failed
to communicate ,,to it any sense of qbportance in such matters' is likely
to become fncreasingly alienated frOm any but the grossest common valu
ational sensibilities and is increasingly unlikely to tolerate, muFh
less to support, any deviation therefrom. Hence, educationfl objeetives
which reflect a desire for excellence are,to be defined in relation to a
tension between needs as reflected by popular demand and needs for
educating.popular demand

In the light of these consideiations, it is proposed that Appalachian
. State University develop within ites curricular structure, Ss a matter

of overall policy and in specific course offerings, the following
objectives:,

A

2 8 ,

.< I

a
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Educational Program.I.: To provide for'continuous engagement, amorg students

.and faculCY, in critical exploration of values and ethics as th6se

I114.

retate to both individual and social dimensions 0 life.

-

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is in accord with sAral commitments in ASU's.statemen,t,

of purpose: "To expand cultural horiions and develop appreciation, of

ethice and.aesthetic values;" "TO serve as a'force (or social improve

ment;4 "To nurture an inteYlectual climate Jn'which tiI. is sought t

and respected."

Relevant Stage 5/6 limpact Statements (Educational Program sector):

Institutions/Government C.3 (need for educational programs which meet

the complex problems of the 1986s); Environment 1.c (pressure(to alcer

curriculum to place'a greefpr emOasis on preparing people'to repreAent

environmental inteiests ta4the body politic); Science and Technology 4

(scientific and technical issues will receive greater treatment with

respect to the human impaco of the energyicrisis.); Lifestyles 4, 5, 7

(need for additional jourse offerings or revisions to meet needs and

problems caused by changing lifestyles.); Goals 1, 3,, 4 (need tor

continuous curriculum 1.evision to assist the state and nation in

responding to social and value changes; ,curriculum dud instruction in
sthe social sciences will expandicitizenship and ethic training; need

to address the problem of disintegrating community orientations).

4,Results:

1
This objective will be realized wl3en it is embodied in the General

Education Program as an aspect of guidelines for General Education;
when no academic program requiremenrspreclude the pui=suing 0 this
objective; when the university provides adequate structure(s) and

resolices for teaching and facutty/student 'dialogue in this area.

Currently, some. 'major programsare so highly structured with require
Iments that, fln effect, they are preemptive of the larger educa,tional

.

objectives oE the university, including Ohis present recommendation.
For examples: a Music Major may face as many as 78 hours of requirementsi Al

, .

an Elementary Education prodam may require over.105 hours; Reading II

Education requires over.65 hours. If the objective stateNere is to ,

,
. .

be realized-there must be enough flexibility in major programs to allow ,
for such thtngs as capstone interdisciplinary courses at the juni_Or and/or

II.
senior levels; courses in professional ethics in such areas as Olitics,

business, medicine, scientific research, journalism, etc. Further, the

university should support, through specific funding annual public. symposia
Ion various topics relating to the complex is.sues of ethics and public

life .
.

' r

t

2 So
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Educational Progxam II: To provide for educatton in.cul.tural diversity, .

particularly as this relates to the continuipg viabinty of American

society as an ongoing experiment in cultural pluralism and as ic

relates to intercultural communication and understanding at the
,

internationl Ievel.

institutional PurpOse or Aission:

This objective is in acbord with= the following commitme7Its n ASU's

statement of mit-pose: "To expand cultural horizons and deve./op

appreciation of ethtcal'and aesthetio values;" "To.serve as a force

for social improvement;," "To provide a liberal,education,fotyll its
.students."

.4

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Educational Frog/am sector):

.

institutions/Governmdht C.3 (need for educational progr.4ms,to meet the

complex problems of the 1980s); Global Affairs 5, 7, 8 (need to Lncrease

undeistanding of world affairs by emphasizing international course

offerings and increased study of foreign tanguages; need ,for elementaiy

and secondary school teachers to be aware of political, geographical,

and historical factors that influence the contemporary world scene);

Economy 1 (demand for degree programs in international studies),; Work 3

(growth of world markets will require professional and management
personnel to become more aware of social, cultural, and,económic trends,

in foreign countries); Lifestyles 4 (need for additional codrse

, offerings or revisions to meet needs and problems caused by changing

...lifestyles); Goals.1, 4 (need for curriculum revfiion. to assist the

state and nation in responding to social and value changes),

Results:

This'\objective will,be realized when every college wtthin t.he university

( 'has instituted course wOrk and/or program'S. compatible with realizing

this objective. For example, there needs to be a wide diversity of

approaches to minority and multicultural studies.

Further, ASU will exert pressure to.reverse the recent trend away,from

the study of foreign tanguages:by'seeking ,t.o enroll thp majoritY of ;

the student body in foreign'languages courses. , The Idvisement procedures

will be crucial to,the accomplishment of the iatter goal.

sl
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( C

Educational Program LII: 'To provide for,e'duCatioNwith Tespect to the. -$
multifadeted problems and implications of human interaction,with the
environment, particularly inclusive of instrubtion which will raise
the level of sensitivity to the complexnetwoilc of value.issues 1..h17:h
are at stake.in.all environmental policies.

Institutionalygrpose or Mission:
.

Phil objective is in accordvith several commitments in ASp's statement
of purpose: "To serve ps a force for social improVemeni;". "To be

, -,

cognizkit of new.knowledge and prepared to meet the challenge of new
ideas;" "To xpapd cultural horizOns apd develop appreciation of
ethical andaesatetic valves."

V ..,
.

.

R9levant Stage 5/6.Impact Statemens (Educational Program sector):

'. , . 4

Institutions/Covernment, C.3 (needfor educa i,onal programq which meet .

the problems a the 1980s); 'Environment 1; 2, 3 (px,essure to alter
curticuldM to present a greater emphasis or how to deal-with
environmentar'problems); Econdmy I (demand for programs in nie area

.

of environment); Sciebce gnd Technology 4 (greate'r attention tq
scidntific and technkcal essues..concerning the hilman impact of .the

... .
.

energy crisis); Lifestyles 4 (need for additional tourses or revisions
to meet needs of changing lifestyles).; Goals 1 (neAd for curricutum .

reyision to assist stare andnation in responding to social 'and
value changds).

, . .

Results:

There will be intra and inEerdepartmental cOurse work whose mgjor
goal iskto educate for a socially, hurtanisticakly responsible science
and techriology and for scientaicallyond technologically sensLtive.'
humanisZ.s. This mens there will be a broadened emphasis on 'quanti
tative s.kills and the technological applications And'methods of these

skillg and" their limitations; and there will, be broahened emphasis on'
the.quafitative impact of environmental ddicision. Ampqe opportbnities
to take such work will be provided in the curriculum, and no academic
program requirements will preclude this objective:.

i

U
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Educational Program IV: To provide for elevation of tffe level of

communication skills dnd the level of appreciation of the language arts.

,

I4stitutional PUrpose or Missiod%

This is in accord with ASU's purpose "To rovide liberal education for

'all its students" anti "To serve as a force for social improveMent."

,Relevant Stage. 5/6 Impact Stateme'nts (Educational Pro'gram seetor):

2InstituttionsYGoveTnment A.1, C.1, C.11 Environment 1.erhifestyles

Equality B.2,-C.3. 4°

/.

, Resorts:

Every deprtnten t will have icstituted some program(s) which 'prom6tes

language skills among its majors. 1.

Educational Program V: To 'provide for 'a renewed commdtment in the university 's'

-academic Rrograms to meet the needs -- within'our.Aefinition of migsion

of all elements.of society.

InstituLional Purpose or 11:ission:

ThiS is in,accord with ASU's Rurpose,"Tomake its resources ava'ilablet

to the people within
I
its sphere of 'influence.

,
Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Educational Program sector):

Population 1, 2; Institutions/Government A:1, C.1; Economy 2, 3;

Science and.Technology 5; Human Settlements 2, 3; Work 2; Lifestyles

'Equality,A, B.1, 2,.3, C.2; Goals 1; Participation 2.

Results:

We will have established structures for determitling meeting the

evolving educational needs of a/multifaceted soCiety with.iwth
traditional and nontrditional programs and both within the campus

confines and by outsreach programs. These:structures will address,

within the limits of our. retources, specidnieeds of, for exarTple,
older age groups; handicapped; underprepared; disadvantaged; highly
motivated and talented students: Further, there will be specific

programs for attracting exceptional and minority groups all f4culty
A

and adminiAtration in these same areas.

, 4;

For other object.ives closely related to the concerns of, this sector, see

Purpose II; Organization and,Administration III and IV; Financial Resources V;.

Library V; Student Development Services II; and Special Activities V.
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Institutional Sector: FINANCIAL RESOURCES

-

Financial Resources I: The,university will institute a program of
continuous reexamination of financial priorities.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

I1 the university is expected to provide a broad range of offerings
of educational'prOgrams, research, and services, within the limited

. means. provided by its si5onsors, it is imperative-that those offerings
be prioritized in terms of financial viability in order tp maintain

:appropriate breadth and depth of educational programs.

Relevant St4e 5/6PImpact Statements (Finabcial Resources tor):

1

Population (socidgtal trends). 1; Institutions/Government'A.1, 3, B, C;

Global Affairs 1;,Ecónomy 2; Goals ,,e1; Participation

ReS'ults:
A

- The Budget Advisory Committee; in consultation with the ofkices of
Academic.Af.faiA and Business Affairs, will develop a sec of
criteria to be applied by all segments of the univergity.in.
se,tting financial priorities fpr programs, personnel, and capital .

II
u imi)rovemente. These criteria would include (and'define),factors

such as demonstrate'd nped, quality, and cost effectiveness.
/ .

,

.

I.

er.
'401
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Financial ResourceS. II: The university will pursue rigorously a program

of conservation of resources in order to,offset the dwaidling suppl,ies

of new mone);.

0

Institutional Purpose-or Mission:

Because Appalachian State University is a public ili'stitution, and

because part.of its mission is to serve hbmankind, it is only

appropriate thai: it serve as.a model for Ae conservation of resources.

I I.

p

Relevant Stage.5/6 Impact Statements (Financial Resources sectdr):

InstiEutions/Government A.3, B; Global'Affeirs 1,1; EnvironMent 1, 2;

Energy 2, 6; -Economy 1V.Science and Technology 3, 10; 12, 13; Goals 6;

Participation 1.

Results:

Examples of the types of conservation that might be achieved are:

1. Systems will be developed for more efficient use of existing
learping spaces, eliminating whenever possible thoSe blocks
of time when areas are heated or cooled but not used.

0'

2. The university will cuilail the proliferation of silecial use
learning spaceg, which, because of tHeir desig0 and dqu.ipment,

must lie unused for.significant periods of time while still

41eing heeted or cooled.

.
The academic calendar will be rearranged to minimize fuel

consumptiOn during w%nter months.

4. Existing arch ecture will be.modified for.passive (possibly

active) solar h ating; new buildings will conform to latest

energyconserving' styles. .
,

0
05. More communi9atio,noand interaction will be developed between

3. higher administration and faculty with respect to-budget matters.

6. 'All administrative.afIces will adopt by July 1982 a "management
by objectivesapproach to the performance oT their functions in

order to improve efficiency.

7. Accouncabirity and costeffectiveness criteria as rigoroustas
those dpplied to cUrri.culum and facuLty will be developed and

applied to all administrative units by July 1982.

8. Effortwill be untertaken to facilitate the purchase of supplies
and'egaripment from nonrstate contractors as 1#114-is state

contractors.

2a0
kt.

a
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Financial Resources III: The university will pursue a policy of reallocating
resources rather than expecting funding for all new'projects.

Institutional,Purpose or Mission:

The university cannot in the future exppct unlimited funding from its)*
sponsors, both public And private, nor can it extract an undue
proportion of ip resources from its.,,students. Therefore, it it is

to provide the scope of services ci.t4d n the University Mission
Statement, it is mandatory that reallocation procedures be developed
as soon as practicable.

Relevant Stage 54.6 Impact Statements (Finaacial Resources sector):

Institutions/Government A:1, 3, 4,-8.2, C; Giot?al Affairs 1,;'
EnVironment 3; EconoTY 2; Science and Technology'2, 8, 12; Work 4;
Lifestyles 1-8; Equality 8.2, C.1;. Goals 6; 'Participation 1, 3.

Results:

.Examples of the way in which this objective can be achieyr are:

, 1. Faculty will be allowed greater flexibility in obtaining direct
compensation'for outside funded research performed through. the
university.

\I 2. The legislature will be apprised of the facts surrounding the
need to shift resources as new needs develop in areas such as
lifelong learning, education of the handicapped.and learning
disabled,'remedial education, etc.

3. Where econOmies an be realized, funds will be shifted to
programs that are able to utilize broadcast and/or correspondence
Todes of instruction.

4. The summer program will be revitalized by shifting to programs
which will attract specialfzed clientele, such as is currently
being done ila the various camp programs and the Elderhostel
program.

5. Proposals for,new projects will address the question of
whether the projects can be funded in whole or in part by -

the reallocation of resources., --
4
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II

Financial Resources IV,: Tre university siill plan to seek funds for

"investment" (or multiplier) purposes, wherein a definite "payback"

would b achieved..

II Institutional Purpose or Mission:
4 .

0
\

Ar-. . . .

II

II Financial Resources. V. The university will strive to assure an adequate level
of funding by maintaining ehigh level of student enrollment while . .

II ,

.

encouraging more diversity,and excellence within the stddent body.

.

s

4

\
1 Institutional Purpose or Mission:

II

,,.The total development of the university's constituency can`-be

accompyished only by involving that constituency to the fullest
exCent' in terms of financial support and expanded interaction.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Financial Resources sectOr):

Global Affairs 2; Energy 4; Economy 1, 3, 4; Work 1, 3; Goals 1, 4;

Participation 3, 4. , 1

Rysults:

The following outcomes are illustrative of ways in which this
objective can be achieved:

1. Resources and fundraising personnel available to the Development
Office and the ASU Foundation will be increased.

2. Released time and travel expenses to at least one faculty member
per college,'supervised by the Development Office, will be"
provided for the purpose of soliciting private funds for
research, program development, and student scholarships
specific to the dreas of.study in.each college.

3: The payoff that 'can accrue by their investing. in Appalachian
State'Univers-ity will be publicized among buslnesses and industry.

4. Funds wil be sought for energy and land'use research not onit to
meet societal needs but to prevedt spiraling energy coss from'
becoming too large a part of the university's,budget. This will
enable the university to become a consumer of regionally produced
energy, food, serviceand material resources.

I.

Because of the current practice of funding by FTE enrollment, the
provision of educational programs, conduct of research, and offering
of servies proumes that the level of student enrollment will be fle

high enough to maintain institut,ional viabtlity.

Relevartt Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Financial Resources sector):.

Population (societal trends) 1, (values) 1, 2; Global Affairs 3;
Economy 1; Human Settlements 1; Goals 2; Participation 2, 3.

, '
'Results:

The aChievement of this objective can be measured by thelollowink

'Outcomes:

2 9 )
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1. Additional resource" and personnel will be provided to the
Admissions Office for increased efforts in the area of student

recruitment both within and outside the state.
,

2. Efforts will be intensified to achieve a reductlon,in the
d.ifferential between in-state and out-of-state tuition, along
with general increases in in-state tuitio.n. .%

3. Academic scholarships for academically deserving students will

be dncreased.
'

4. .Funding requests will take into consideration headcount as well

as FTE enrollments

5. ASU. will Appeal to a more diverge sEudent.body by attempting to

shed its regional university image.'

6. The attractiveness of Elle Appalachian mountains as a living/
learning environment Will be promoted more intensively.

1 k

7. 1le n4mber of out-of-state and international students wilf be

,.-increased%

Frnancial Resources VI: While keeping student fees as low as possible;

the university will pursue a poliCy of shifting gradually a larger
proportton of the financial burdem of a college education to the

person who will, benefit directly therefrom -- the student.'

Lnstitutional Purpose or Mission:

The university exists for its constituency, therefore it follows that the
constituency ought to be expected to bear part of the financial burden

of its programs.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impaat Statements (FinanciallResources sector):
,

Global Affairs 1, 3; EconoTy Lifestyles 8; Equality B.2; Goals 2,3;

. Participation 3.

Results:

I.

1

1

The,achievement of this objective can be meaiured by the following outcomes:.

1. In-state dation will be increased gradually, beyond the rate
dictated by inflation.

2. More realistic cost differentials among academic programs will
be established and, where appropriate, higher prices will be
charged ,for instibction in selected disciplines.

For other objectives closely related.to the concerns of this sector, see

Organization and Aeministration 1 and II;Aibrary II; and Physical Resources VII.
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Institutional Settor: FACULTY

Part I: Quality

Faculty t/A): 'Appa`lachian State UniversitY will make every effort to

continue to maintain a quality faculty with varied talents and

bAckground.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is in keeping with the goal "to maintain a faculty
dedicated to teachiljg,..and scholarship."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact StAtements (Faculty sector ):

The impact statements demonstrating this most directly are those
which show that a diversity of talents will be needed to take ASU
into the 21st century. Equality.A.3 stresses individual instruction
capabilities, especially with handicapped students. Equality C.5

emphasizes that faculty must be,competent in interdisciplinary
efforts. Goals 6 emphasizes ability to give service to the region
as an important strength Of faculty persons. Despite the pessimistic
wording of Human Settlements (societal trends) 5, ASU must make a
greater effort to hire and retain black faculty members. ASU will
couinue to enjoy a large pool trom which to draw faculty in some
disciplines. In other disciplinesthere will be a dearth of
candidates Owipg to more financially attractive offers from
industry and other sectors. Lifestyles 1 discusses the desire
of persons to locate in the sunbelt, to wod longer until retirement,
as well as the availability of more qualified women and minorities
for employment. Careful committee homework will have to precede
all hiring, as Enesgy 4 stresses it might become a frnancialburden
to bring candidates to campus to interview tor jobs. Global Affairs
2'discusses the likely increase in faculty Age and length of faculty
service.

Results:

This is an ongoing, maintenance objective which could be quantified
in numbers and percentages, but should not be. Availability data
should be examined by individual disciplines every five years.

,
d
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Faculty 1(B): Appalachian State University will make every effort to

encourage meaningful and necessary research and publication efforts

by faculty.

Institutional Purpose or Mission,:

This objective supports ASU's commitment "to advance the frontiers

of knowledge through research."

Rele'vant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements(Faculty sector):

The imyct statements strongly supporting this are those that show

an afapreciation c_r the value of research and publication. Energy

3, 4 and Global Affairs 4, 5 imply that rgsearch and travel abroad
or to present papers.at professional meetings may have to come out

of the faculty member's own hide. However, Environment 2 indicates

that research into such things as orderly community development
and energy efficient technology may be well funded and encouraged.
Institutions/Covernment A.1 shows the kinds of research interests
the federal government and private institutions are likely to

support and encourage. Also, the creation of a federal Department

of Education may we,li lead to greater research efforts concerning
.the goals and effectiveness of America's public schools. Doing

research and producing publications may well become a necessity for
faculty seeking tenure and promotion, as seen.in Equality C.3 and

Participation 5. Efficient secretarial pooling could aid in

professional manuscript preparation. Although effective teaching

will and should remain the faculty's primary responsibility,
research and publication do contribute to lively and effective

teaching.

Results:

1

This objestive should not be quantified in a cumbersome manner by
counting pages published in journals or the number of professional
pagers giien by faculty members. However, research and pUb.lication

should be'a part of the reward system. The administration should
encoprage research and publication by providing released time and
by hiring secretaries whose sole responsibility would be expert
manuscript preparation (manuscripts over 50 pages would not
automntically be done, so as to permit a sharing of secretarial

time).

1
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Faculty i(C): Appalachian State University will continue to encourage

faculty to make important contributions to the community and region.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is Cn keeping with 14,SU's pur se "to make its resourves

available to the people within its Sphere of influence" and "to serve

as a force for social improvement."

Relevant Stage 5h Impact Statements (Faculty sector):

The impact statements most clearly allied to this objective are those

which indicate that ASU has the vision and capability to be truly

committ,ed to social service broadly defined and broadly sought.
Goals 6 speaks of service to the surrounding area becoming more
important as the faculty's interests are of necessity clOser to

home. Institutions/Government A.3 4nd Participation 5 ilidicate--
that administrative evaluationof faculty, will stress more heavily

community services and innovation in meetihg essential human needs.

Results:

Appropriate and significant se vice should be considered in the

rewards system. Such service c n be effectively and fairly

evaluated if it specifically draws on the professional expertise
of the particular faculAy member.. Having service contributions

. be,a significan factor,in the determination of merit pay would

be one way 'o help encourage fulfillment of this objective.

Faculty I(D): Appalachian State University will make every effort to see

that faculty are on the cutting edge of their disciplines as well as

broadly knowledgeable about concerns of society and their solutions.

institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective illustrates ASU's determination "to be cognizant of

new knowledge and prepared to meet the challenge of new ideas," as

well as "to serve as a&orce for social improvement."

Relevant Stage,5/6 Impact Statements (Faculty sector):

ReLevant impact statements include Economy 3.,c; InStitutions/Government

A.2. and C.1; Lifestyles 4; Participation 3, 4, 6; and Workkl.

Results:

Faculty must see ,themselves as 5.ontinual students, as lifelong learners.
Furthermore,,acknowledging that mental and physical health go together,

increased faculty emphasis on personal fitness and health should be

encouraged. A system of regular sabbaticals after seven years of

service by a faculty member should be instituted.

2
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Part II: Societal Pressures

Faculty 1I(A.1): Appalachian State University w1,11 make contingency

plans ror appropriate faculty responsiveness to changes in population
over the next decade. 'Projected decrease in the number of young

people and increase in the number of older people make likely a shift
in student constituency, necessitating faculty and program adapta
bility.

Institytional Purpose or Mission:

-

This objective is consis;ent with ASU's statement a purpose: "To

make its resources avaitable to the people within its sphere of
influence."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (1.a.culty sector):

This objective is consistent with the impact imrilied in Lilestyles
planning.assumptiOn A.1 ("The.median age of the Topulation will

continue to rise through the '80s:1"). Also Lifestyles planning

assumption C.I ("The increased interest in lifelong learning of
the '70s will continue to inese throughout the '80s with adults
seeking t9 improve job opporicunities as well as us6 their free

time consltructively."). Also consistent with Population
(societal trend impact) 2 ("Faculty will need new skills for
working with older age groups.."). See.also Human Settlements

(societal trends) 4.

Results:

\The procedure is to continue and expand throughout the '80s as

need warrants the adult, offcampus, and nontraditional educational
opportunities we have developed in the '70s. Recruitment of new

faculty should be done with an eye to adaptability, and existing
faculty should be provided with professional renewal opportunities

to develop flextbility.

4.
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Fa,:ulty II(A.2): In view of the growing propensity for litigatlon,
Appalachian State Univprsity will provide procedures and safeguards

for'the protection of the faculty.

institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is ,:onsistent with the purpose statement: "To

nurture an intellectual climate in which truth is sought and

iq_Ispected." Truth is many-sided. No one concern, not even

the valid and desirable one of equal access to and subsequent

achiwement in higher education,,should be allowed to overbalance

kher considerations.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Faculty sector):

This objective is strongly supported in Equality, planning 0
assumption C, where the statement is made: "There will be pressures

from parents, legislature, faculty, and students, demanding that

everybody get equal rewards in higher education." This is fotlowed

by several more specific examples. Also, see Goals, planning
assumption D.5: "Americansare now evidencing a near obsessiyn with

personal security.... In their quest to be free from the conse-

quences of all calamity, Americans have necessitated that teachers,

doctors, government officials, etc. purchase huge quantities of

malpracti.e insurance."

Results:

The proLedures for the university (or state) to follow would seem

to be (I) to provide adequate and appropriate liability coverage

for the faculty,: and (2) to provide in-service education concerning
the legal implications and responsilkilities of faculty performance.
(This has already begun, to some extent, through memoranda and

council meetings.)

3
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Fa,.ultv Applachian State University will hold on to its spcmial

heritage of knowledge while responding to the multiplicity of soyety's

concerns. Sirn.e the faculty are the primary interpreters and purveyors
of this'heritage, their views should be strongly considered in the

setting oi goals and policies.

institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective4is consist2nt with ASU's statement of purpose: "To

provide a liberal education for all its students."

Rerevant Stage 516 Impact Statemegts (Faculty sector):

SuPport for this objective can be foynd in the impact statements such'

as Human Settlements 2. (impact of sb-dgetal value shifts) and Equality

G,1. See also Population, .planning assumption 6, Societal Valve Shifts:
"Americans value education highly because it has been the path to upward
mobility, to betterpaying jobs... We do not value education because we
have learned the joy of discovery or the exhilaration of new insights.
Thus, the goals shared by most educators -- the development of the
individual and of an effective citizenry -- 4re not often shared by

others."

Reults:

V
The means for achievement of this objective is through adequate
organizationa4,&ovision for the faculty!s voice to be heard.
,Whit has been well begun in this regard at ASU should be develonled
and continued, as recommended in Objective V(AE) of this report..

Faculty II(8.2): Appalachian ttate University will strive to build mutual
respect and understanding in order to prevent any severe confrontation

between the university and society as a whole.

44

The university must gently but firmly continue to assert its role as
a leading force working toward the physical, intellectual, and aesthetic

betterment of mankind. It must not abandon this role and become simply

a mirror for society's mote mundane and practical desires.

institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is consistent with ASU's statement of purpose: "To

serve as a force for social improvement."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements(Faculty sector):

This objective is consistent with Human Setthments (soeietal value
shifts impacts) 4: "As univ4rsities experience decreased respect among
the population as a whole, faculv may experience more pressure tor
involvemen in activities which contribute to positive institutional

images."

Results:

The means to achieve this objective is through faculty organization and
involvement significant enough to proeect faculty image and interest and

strong enough to forestall unionizing.

11
IJ
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Faculty I1(13.3): AppalachialiState University will encourage and
preserve in the facu/ty those ethical values necessary to the
protAtion of individual rights and the fostering of indivadual
responsibility. This is very important, otherwise we ma/ educate
very knowledgeable opportunists who know the price of everything
and the value of nothing. A twofold goal of the university should
be: competence and tonscience.

Institutional Purpose or Mi ion:

4

This 4jective is consistent wi h ASU's purpose statement: "To
expand cultural horizons ind develop appreciation of ethical
and aethetic values."

Relevant Stage 5/6, Impact Statements (Faculty lector):

This objective is consistent with Goals 1: "As a consgquence of
planning assumption D.1 (intensified emphasis on the goal of creating
a more responsible citizenry), recruiters of new faculty.will inL
creasingly find themselves having to focus on the moral qualities
of potential ASU faculty members. Technical and scientific competence
will not be enough to ensure hiring, even in traditionally 'value
free' areas of the university."

Results:

The proCcdure to chieve this objective should be primarily to
emphasize.the values and ethical implication of a liberal education,
most especiallr4airness and the responsib pursuit of truth.
Consideration Should also be given-to ethical qualiti:es in recruiting
and rewarding faculty, but tempered with discretion to avoid narrow
int,xpretations of "morality." Potential'illegality of such narrow
interpretations would also be a deterrent to moral posturing. The
problem is*a delicate one, but the faculty itself, rather thanthe
public or the administration, shotild 4ite the initiative. The
Professional Ethics Committee of thdFaculty Senate provides a
start, organizationally, but the matter goes far beyond mere rules
or procedures.

A
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Part III: Number and Composition of the Faculty

' Faculty III(A): The university will sharpen the process to measureivand
evaluate the effectiveness of the faculty in an effort to k6ep the

faculty professionally alive< Economic problems will tend to make

the university environment a very attractive "refuge" even..shough

salaries will remain jow.

Instional Purpose or Mission:

In an effort to meet the goals of ASU as defined in its statement of
purpose, the university must seek and provide means to encourage
continued academic growth.among its faculty members. If excellence

is to be maintained in teaching and if knowledge is eo be extended
and, verified, the university must develop the process to provide
ftnanciar resources as well as Lhe leadership to evaluate and reward

those efforts:

Relevant Stage 516 impact Statements (Faculty sector):

Globz.1 Affairs 1 dimihusses this potential problem. See also
Institutions/Government C.1-3 and Equality C.2.

;

Results:
.

There will be continued review of the faculty evaluation process with
more administrative encouragement and concern being evident.

Faculty III(D); The university Will avoid potential fulltime/parttime
conflicts..

There will be a larger pool of faculty members who`would be Willing
to teach on a parttimeybasis. The potential problems, such as

morale and exploitation of faculty, could negate any "shortterm
gains" derived from extensiv,e use of parttime faculty. If part
time faculty are to bre hired, careful precautiqns must be talvSZ:go

see that no one is exploited in such situations.

Institdtional Purpose or Mission:

In an effort to meet the goals of ASU as defined in its statement
of pur,Dose, the university must seek and provide means to encourage
academic growth and excellence among its faculty.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Faculty sector):

Goals 3 refers to this problem.

Results:

Any increase in the ,number of parttime faculty should be guided
by sound educational justifications.

, /

Ire.Y
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Part IV: Compensation and Aailability

271

Faculty IV(A).: In view of a declining real whe for most sections of the
population, including fsculty members, the university,will stx:ive

to'llold faculty loss in real income to 'an amount no more than the

, national average.and will strive to` increrse."indirect" means of

compensation.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This obj)pctive will bd essential for meeting the institutional goal

of "mainEatning a faculty dedieated to teaching and scholarship."

Relevant tage 3/4 Planning AssuffiKions:
p.

This objeetive is addressed, in the planning assumptions which
maintain that there'will be substantial inflation and that faculty

salaries a unlikely to...increase at the sAme rate. Economy 2

emphasvizes thfs trend, as does Lifestyles 5.

Resul.ts:
f

Reporting on the success in mediing this objective should be the
responsibility of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and

should be done annually.

Faculty TE.): The,university will strive to acquire and maintain the
best possible faculty in an era when resources are diminis.h4ng.
In order to do this, the university will make every effort to expend
sas 'much of its,budget as is possible on upgrading faculty salaries.

Institutiunal Purpose or Mission:
, 11-

This is an absolute necessity for meetitng the institutional goal of
\"maintaining a faculty dedicated to teaching and scholarship."

Relevant Stage 3/4 Planning Assumptions:

This objective addresses the planning assumptions which maintain
that there will be substantial inflation and that faculty salaries
are unlikely to increase at the same rate. Economy 2 emphasizes

this trend.

Results:

Meeting this objective will require a critical,examination of non
faculty expenditures, as well as innovative recruiting procedures

for new faculty. Faculty salaries must be kept at reasonable levels.
The Chancellor should report periodically to the faculty, informing
them of the percentage of total university expenses incurred for
nonfaculty pu4oses, and reporting on all means being used to locate
funding to shore up faculty salaries.' The Vice Chancelror for Academic
Affairs should report periodically to the faculty regaircling the status
of recruitment in the various disciplines vis a vis We' level of

salary ASU is able to offer.
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Part V: Organizational Spucture

4

Faculty V(A): Appalachian State University will strengthen and nurture"
the Faculty Assembly of The University of North Carolina as an
effective means of pravi4ng meaningful and substantive faculty
input to the President and his administration, to the Board of

Governors, and to the State,yegislature.

Faculty V(B): Appalachian State University will continue and encourage
the development/of the Faculty Senate as an effectiye voice in the
governapee ofASU.

Fa.:ulty V(C): The Faculty Senate will revise and reine the structere j)

of university committee's. )

t.

Faculty V(D): There will be mote interaction between the various university
counilc and the Faculty Senate and faculty in general.

Faculty Vi.E): Appalachian State UniversAty will establish a7 elected,
committee of the faculty to advise the Chancellor regailding retrench
menti, issues.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

A strong organizational structure for faculty can, eithgr directly
or indirectly, help ASU fulfill all the points in ,its official
..tatement of purpose. Strong faculty organization wuld seem
c-Tecially critical to help fuaill the following:

To nurture an intellectual climate in which truth is sought and
respected. .

._

To offer a liberal education for all its students.
To maOtain a faculpy aedicated to teaching and scholarship.
To advaii-the fratiers of knowledge through research. .)

Relevant Stage 5/6 0Impact Statements (Faculty 'sector):

A number of projected trends in'the impact statements point 010 the

nee0 for soiind faculty orgaTatiitu in the future: '

1. The demands for productivity, accountability, and efficiency
will, should they develop to any degree, require stout and 4'\

sustained resistance if the university is not to ke completely',
recast in the mold of a bus1125§40 corporation. Kdoptingcpositive
elements from these while yet resisting an overreactive ,,
push which could destroy e university as a community devoted
to scholarship, truth, and a balanced curriculuM, will require
a highly respected and effective system4of faculty organization.
See Institutions/Governffient B arid C.; Human Settlements (value
shifl impacts) Goals 5r and.Participatiori 1 and 5.

Asb"
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2. The thrust toward a careeroriented curriculum will, if it
continues to gain momentum, provide a seriouS threat to the
traditional and vitar emphasis on a'liberal education. The

faculty will need to be effectivelorganized in order to
_resist this thrust by-demonstrating that in the long run a
Valanced educational program, Aimed at producing a wellrounded

. individual, is most likely togrepare one fore a sucVssful
Vand rewarding career. See Equality C.1.

3. In some academic.areas, the expanding pool of new .Ph.D.'s
prepared to teach and do research.iat a high level of competency
will:have an adverse effect ar those who already have jobs, in
that those who support the edvcational rnstitution (most
notably, the-state legislature) will find it increasingly
easy to demand more productivity and Ray less for it. Not

only will the faculty need to be thoroughly organized in
order to counter this thrust; also need to think
creatively in or4e4 tgmfind ways to support research, keep
salaries reasonable, provide the security which isso
necessary to intellectual inqufry, etc. in an era of
increasingly adverse circumstances. Conversely, in select
academic areas there may not be enough trained personnel to
fill adequately the need for faulty. For this reason, ASU
may encounter difficulty paying individ'vls in these areas
enough to attract them to ASU's faculty.''Thds'. the eipanding...,

pool of Ph.D.'s in most areas may set the tone for policies
in higher education that will make it extremely difficult for
areas with an insufficient pocil of candidates to fill important
positions; See Global Affairs.1; Economy 2; Science and
Technology 2, 4; and Equality C.3.

%
, Results: xt

Objective V(A): While many specific things could be done to achieve
this objective, the overall spirit of seeking, on a regular basis,
input from university faculty when decisions are being made on a variety
of issues would seem the key element for measuring thl fulfillment of
this objective. Currently, faculty input is sought only sporadically,
and key decisions (e.g., Ehe recent decision concerning retirement
policy) are often made with little or no input from faculty. A yearly
survey of faculty could indicate the degree of, their satisfaction with
faculty.input.

ObjeAive V(B): There'should be a trainfng program for newly elected
senators, so that they can be better informed as they help make decisions
about the university's affairs. Representative senators should regularly
sit on key councils and committees, so that they may help keep the senate
informed as to what is happening in the'university. Administrators should
more regularly consult the senate for its opinion on new matters tnat
require slecisions. An effort should be made to heighten faculty interest
*n having a voice via their facurty senators.
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Objective V(C): Whble the Faculty Senate, which has the responsibility

of creating, populating (as regards faculty ?seats), sand abolishing
these committees, is currently (1979-80) conducting an extensive review
and revision of the committee structure, provision should be mtde for

this to be done at periodic intervals. Since faculty often experience
rather heavy committee assignments, .the paring and streamlining of the

university committee structure, when possible, should be encouraged.

Objective V(D): The councils need to be more responsive to faculty
input and ,concerng and should actively seek faculty opinion. They

shQmld periodieaTly report to thelaculty. One iaculty senator shOuld

sdrve on each council as a liaison between the senate and the council

on which.he/she serves. Furthermore, it would be good to conduct a
study of the various univetsity Atincils in order to discern how vital
a function each performs and whether all are necessary.

Objective V(E): If NH goes well, retrenchment may never be a problem

at ASU. Nevertheless, such a committee could; prior to an actua4
condition requiring retrenchment, help set key policy issues, such

as: what does (and what does not) constitute a state of financial
exigency necessitating retrenchmentj*.what procedures are to be
followed in determining where cuts are to be made; what stepsscan
be taken to ensure fairnes; to all and the presetgAtion of academic

freedom. Furthermore, if the problem of tetrenohment does strike
ASU, such a committee could be of invaluable assistance in both
Lountering the financial and productive modes of thinking that will
be so prevalent, and in helping keep the need for mainkaining a
balanced curriculum, a sound intellectual climate, and a dedication-.
to sound teaching and scholarship in the forefront of all retrenchment

considerations. This is most important since, in a retrenchment

situation, the administra.ion is likely o be under considerable
pressure, both internal and external, to concentrate on those factors
which do -not nek_essarily enhance the maintenance (:)f a sound Oucational
institution.

I

For other objectives closely related to the concernsYof this sector, see
Organization and Administration VI and Research LI.

(:
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Institutional Sector:fLIBRARY

Library I: Library ho,ldings will increase to kedp pace with increased

,
demands for additional'resources and to meet ACRL standards; a minimurp.

of 80 volumes per student (FTE) shoUp be reached by 1990.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is essential to more effectivkaccomplishment of

every pledge comprisN the university's (,rrent statement of

purpose, as well as'to ef*tive library support of institutional

priorities in the future. '

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Library sector):

Population'(societal trends) 1, 2; Environment 1, 2, 5; Energy 2;

Economy 3, 4; Human Settlements (societal trends) 3; Equality C.1;

Participation 3.

Results:

The4objective will be achieyed when the current 44 vofumes per

1
student (FIE) has increased to 80 volumes per student (FTE).
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Library II: In order to ensure adequate funding for the purchase of

library materials:

a. the yearly budget will show an increase reflecting the
annual inflation rate;

b. additional funding will .he provided to support new
programs approved durirg \che preceding year;

c. alternative means of funding will be sbught by the
library administration to supplement traditional funding;

. a separate budget ite.n for audio-visual/media materials
will be -established.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is essential to more effective accomplishment oi
every pledge comprising the university's current statement of
purpose, as well 'as to effective library support of institutional

priorities in the future.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Stetbments (-Library sector):

Institutions/Government C.); Global Affairs 1, 2, 4; Environment 3;

Economy 5; Human Settlements (societal trends) 2; Work 1.

Results:
",)

a. An inflation factor will be a permanent part .cd the budgetary
tormula for establishing the library material budget;

b. No new programs will be established without adequate funds
provided for the purchase of library materials of both a
retrospective and future nature;

c. The Learning Rpsources Committee will find alternative
means of funding;

d. There will be a separate item in the buaget for the purchase
of audio-visual/media material.
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.Librari III: The library staff, in cooperation with the Learning

Resources Committee, will develop an overall collectiom philosophy

as the basis for a more systematic allocation of li:brary iesources

among competing instructional, research, an& extracurricular program

needs.

InstitUtional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is essential to more effective accomplishment of every
pledge comprising the university's current seatement*of purpose, as
well as 'to effective library support of institution's]. priorities.in.

the future.

, Relevant Stags 5/6 Impact Statements (Library sector):

This objective istessential in view of the demands which new subject
specialists andkprograms will make on library resources, as indicated
in POpulation (sbcietal trends) 1-3; Institutions/Government A.3,
C.3, C.5; Environment 1, 2, 4; Energy 2; Economy i, 3, 4; Human.

Settlements (societal trends) 3; Lifestyles 1.4; Equality B.r, B.2;

Goals 3; Participation 2.

This ohjective is essential in view41,:lbcreased costs anticipated
tor various types of library material, as'indicated in Institutions/
Governmentvli.2; Global Affafirs 1, 4; Human Settlements (societal

trends) 2; Work 1; Goals 2.

4

This objective is all the more important because of prospects for
limited library budiets, despite increased demands and costs, as
indicated in Global Affairs 2; Environment 1, 3; Economy 5;
.Participation 4,

And this objective is important to the resolution of special problems
relating to the distribution,of library funds among competing interests
in the university community, as indicated in Environment 3 and the
Stage 3/4 Science and Technology report.

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the library staff, in cooperation

with the Learning Resources Committee and academic departments, has
explicity defined library collection poqicies in terms of overall goals
and obje..tives and hqs 1eveloped and set in motion informationgathering
procedures necessary to the implementation and to periodic reevaluation
of these goals and objectives.

3 1 I
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Library IV: Professional staff with exp*ise in the ireas of subject

'sRecialization, systems design, oreign languages, and information

retrieval *ill:be added to libr
l

ry personnel to improve information

services. Clerical staff with ibrary technical skirls will be

Inc.reased to provide support services for the professional staff at

a ratio of three to one. .

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is essential to more effective accomplishment of,

every pledge comprising the university's current statement of(

purpose, as well as to effective library support of institutional

priorities in the future.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Library sector):

Environment 1; Human Settlements 3; Goals 3, 4.

Results:

This objective will be achieved mhen additional professional positions

have been funded and filled with individuals having expertise in

the areas of subject specialization, systems design, foreign languages,

and information retrieval and when a staffprofessional rqp of three

to one has been met.

Library V: The library administration will be consulted by departmental

curriculum committees concerning resources, present and potential,

needed for the support of new and expanded programs, and the library

will be represented on all academic policy committees that atfect

or are affected by the library.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is essential to more effective accomplishment of every

pledge comprisin; the university's current statement of purpose, as

well as to effective library support of institutional pniorities in

the future.

Relevant Documents:

See 1971 SelfStudy Report of the SACS Visiting Committee.

Results:

The library will have a permanent chair on the Academic Policies and

Procedures Committee and will work with department chairpersons to

provide input as to the adequacy ot current holdings and funding for

new course proposals.
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Library Vi: Tu provi/le better and more cost effective use of the library's

resources, computer technology will be utilized in the develoyment

and implementation of a total library system consisting of Acquisitions,

Cataloging, Serials, and Circulation Control.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is essential to more effective accomplishment of every

pledge comprising the university's current statement of purpose, as

well as to effective library support of institutional priorities in

the future.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Library sector):

Institutivs/Government B.1, B.2; Goals 3,4.

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the Associate Librarian for
Technical Services has determined,that the library has an operational,
well maintained automated system for'Acquisitions, Cataloging, Serials,

and Circulation functions.

Library VII: In order to determine how.best to use its resources, the
libliary will conduct ongoing studies, including cost efficiency studies.

Institutional Purpose or Wssion:

This objectiVe is essential to more effective accomplAment of every''''

pledge comprising the university's current statement of purpose, as

well as to effective library support of institutional priori:ties in

the future.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Library sector):

This objective is essential in view of increased costs anticipated
and limited budgets as indicated in Global Affairs 2; Environment 1,, 3;

Economy 5; Participation 4.

Results:

The University Librarian will hire, a library consultant to study

and report to. the library administratitm, Learning Resources Committee
and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs on the state of the library
in 1985 and every five years thereaftec.
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-Library VIII: In order to support faculty research and the information
needs ot the patrons of the library, the library will participate
in on-line information retrieval networks and resource-sharing
networks of a state, regional, or national organizational structure,
such as the Center for Research Librarieg and the National Periodi,:al%

Center System.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

In that Appalachian State University pledges itself to advance the
trontiers of Imowledge through research and to nurture an intellectual
climatle, the need for additional resources is important and access to

the resources of other stitutions is necessary.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Library sector):

institutions/Government C.5; Human Settlements 1; Goals 4. This

objective is also essential in view of increased costs anticipated
and limited budgets, as indicated in ClobaltAffairs 2; Environment

1, 3; Economy 5; Participation 4.

Results:

Faculty, students, and other patrons of the library will have rapid
access to on-line information retrieval networks. Faculty, students,

and other patrons will have access to the Center for Research
Libraries, the National Periodicals Center 1System, and the resources
of other institutions, organizations, and networks established for
the sharing of resources.

Li!)rarY IX: The library will provide improved access to its microtorm and
government document collections through comprehensive indexing oi those.
collections in the main card catalog, increased staff assistance to users,
an increase in the number of microform reading machines, and more effi-
cient repair and maintenance of microform equipment.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is relevant to the realization of all elements in the
statement of purpose, but especially to the university's pledge "to
make its resources available to the people within its sphere of influence."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Library secLor):

Institutions/Government B.3, B.4.

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the Learning Resources Committee
determines that comprehensive indexing of government document and micro-
form collections in the main card catalog has been satisfdctorily com-
pleted and when a survey among users of tAiose collections, conducted by
the LearAng Resources Committee, indicates that...90% of users are satisfied
with the level of staff assistance in those collections and with tile total
number, as well as maintenance,of microform readers available for research.

1
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Library X: The library will seek to become the major repository for

primary manuscript data on the Southern Appalachian region.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

By preserving data on the qualities that have made this area unique

and by providing a data base that would foster more academic research

on the region, this objeceive would constitute a fulfillment of the

university's "special" responsibility to serve the people of the

region as well as of its general commitment "to advance the frontiers

of knowledge through research."

4. Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Library sector):

Human Settlements (societal trends) 4. Trends discussed in the Stage
3/4 Human Settlements report., especially A.2, A.7, B.2, B.4, and B.8
highlight the need to collect and preserve the unique original sources
of Appalachian history and culture.

Results:

This objective will be achieVed when the library's faculty includes
a curator of manuscripts who will aggressively seek out the manuscript

sources of Southep Appalachia and when facilities have been provided

to properly house, preserve, and make accessible to researchers said

manuscript sources.

Library XI: in order to meet adequately the qhanging demands on the library
and its limited res6Urces, the library's organizational structure and .

procedures will be designed so as to facilitate cooperative participation
by library administrators, faculty, staff, and the:learning Resourcses
Committee in management decisions that affect the library.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is essential to more effective accomplishment of every
pledge comprising the university's current statement of purpose, as
well as to effective library support of institutional priorities in

the future.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impadt Statements (Library sector):

Participation, Planning Assumptions (Stage 3/4), Part A and

Participation 1.

Results:
/

The Learning Resources Committee will act in an advisory capacity to
the University Librarian and Dean of Learning Resources and will meet

on a regular basis with the library administration.

There will be an evaluative instrument developed and implemented to
evaluate library faculty managers which includes assessment of staff
opportunities for input into management decisions that affect the

library.

3 1 u
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Liprary XII: Procedures for library support of offcampus classes will

i be developed in several ar-eas: funding to support needed resources as

a separate budgetary item; modification of circulation policies to

facilitate offcampus use of library materials; and necessary support
(personnel and professional expertise) by AudioVisual Services in
providing for the development of instructional programs and tele

communicatioas..

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

Appalachian State University is dedicated' to making its resources
available to the people within its sphere of influence and to the

, total development of its constituency through instruction, research,

and service.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Library sctor):

4 Environment 4; Economy 1; PartiCipat.ion 2, 3.

Results:

The Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs will have determined that
the library administration, in consultation with Community Services
and the Learning Resources Committee, has developed a separate
budgetary item for the purchase of library materials fdr offcampus
use and has developed more applicable circulation policies which

consider the special needs of offcampus programs.

The earning Resources Committee will- have determined that Audio
Visual Services has provided the support needed for the development

ol instructional programs and telecommunications.
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Institutional Sector: STUDENT DEVELOPMENT SkRVICES

1)tudent Development Services 1: The Student Affairs area of the university
will be'structured so as to offer most efficiently a wide range of
high quality student services in order to enhance the total development
of students as individuals and as group members.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The university statement of purpose states that "ASU is dedicated to '

the total development of its constituency through instructión, research
and.service."

Relevant Stage 5/6 1m act StateMents (Student Development Services sector):P

institutions/Government B.3 (demand for more effective management
techniques); Global Affairs 1 (inflation, slowed.economic growth, and,
increased spending for national defense may decrease funds for Student

_Development Services and lead to a decline in quantity and/or quality
of services), 2 (program and service demands will increase), 3 (Inter
national Student Affairs Office will have to be prepared for a more
diverse contingent of students from abroad); Environment 1 (increased
demand for oncampus activities because of energy shortages), 2 ,

(Complementary Education will be required to provide'increased activities
related to energy seasufficiency, environmental concerns, etc.);
Energy I (need for energy conservation may necessitate a reevaluation
and justification of programs), 3 (need for student activities during
daylight hours to ognserve power); Participation 1 (increased parti
cipation by students), 2 (Student Development Services will become more
comprehensive in meeting the needs of all students), 3 ()More political
support for financial resources, better facilities, and better program
ming in Student Development Services), 4 (pressure on Student Affairs
to prove productivity), 5 (increased emphasis on recreational activities
and facilities designed to meet adult needs).

Results:

The achievement of this objective can be measured by the following:

I. The new Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs will study the
administrative structure of his area and make recommendations for
desirable changes.

2. A formula will be developed for the allocation of funds and'staff
to Student Affairs. This fotmula should be based on services
delivered in relationship to student enrollment.

3. Expertise of faculty is used wherever possible in the Student
Affairs program. Faculty should have released Cime or joint
appointments (e.g., a faculty member with a law degree could advise
SGA; a faculty member in journalism could advise The Appalachian).

4. Planning and program offerings Will reflect an awareness of the
changing composition of the student body, i.e., more older persons,
foreign students. ?

S. The Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs will be sensitiye to ihe
style of delivery of student services.

3 1 /
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Studen't bevelopment Services II: Appalachian State Unfversity will seek,

to improve its program for student academic advisement and career

ounseling.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The university'statement of purpose states that "ASU is dedicated to

the total development of its constituency through instruction, research
and service." ,

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Student Development Services sector):
\\

Population 5*(greater emphasis on job opportunities); Institutions/
Government A.3 and C.1,(greater demands on Plaiftment Office and career
development programs; computerization of placement"); Economy 3 (need
for career counseling); Science and Technology 3 (broadened contacts
with industry in placement); 4 (need tO monitor industry and business
for satisfaction with ASU graduates); Lifestyles 8, 9 (increased
importance of placement and counseling); Equality 8.1 (minorities
will need c'ounseling services).

Results: 7

1. A study of the present advising system will be made and
appropriate recommendations for improvement will be implemented.

2. Consideration will be given p/to where the placement office
should be located administratively for maximum-effectiveness.

3. The Psychological Services Center, General College, and Placement
Office will cooperate to provide entry level career counseling.
The Psychological Services Center, Placement Office, and the
departments will cooperate in career counseling aftet a student
chooses a major.

4

4. There will be.full utiliztion of the Compw.er Center to design
and implement an integrated orientation, advising, and career
counseling program.
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Studlt Development Services III: The Psychological Services Center will
be adequately funded, housed, and staffed to meet the counseling needs
of students and to provide testing service to the university community.

Institational Purpose or Mission:

The university statement of purpose state that "ASU is dedicated to

the total development of its constituency through instruction,

research and service."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Student Development Services sector ):

Economy 3 (career counseling will become a special need); Lifestyles

1 (as more older Ameicans return to campus, new programs may be needed
to meet their varied needs), 3 (courses or workshops on human sexuality),
decisionmaking, careerplanning, parenthood, alcohol abuse, motivation
for learning, assertiveness, etc. may be commonplace), 9 (need for
greater attention to career counseling and career information); Equality
A.1 and C.2-3 (the Psychological Services Center will feel the impact
of "special students," developmental students, and handicapped students).

Results:)
OL

T14 achievemenyrof this objective can be measured by the following:

1. The nu ber of staff at the center will be equal tp that
recomme ded by national organizations as necessary for a
quality program, i.e., one staff person per 1,000 students.

2. A preventive model of mjn-1)4 health services will be offered,
especially in the areas of alcohol and drug abuse.

3. There will be an outreach program extending to residence halls
and elsewhere on campus.

31J
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Student Development Services IV:, Student Affairs will continue to administer
a program of extraclass and cocurricular activities which enhances arid
illustrates the knowledge gained in the formal classroom, broadens cultural
horizons, and creates international understanding and intercultural
sensitivity.

Institutional Purpose or Rission:

The university statement of purpose states that "ASU is dedicated to
the total development of its constituency through instruction, research
and service."

Relevant Stage.5/6 Impact Statements (Student Deve.lopment Services sector):

Institations/Government 8.2 (cultural programs will have to demonstrate
that they meet the educational purposes of ASU); Global Affairs 3, 4
(a greatet number of foreign students will necessitate the creation of
some sort of administrative unit to handle International Student Affairs),
5 (cultural programs should include the whole international community);
Environment I (demand for increased oncampus activities because of
energy shortages); Lifestyles 4 increased demand for intramural and
internship programs); Work 1 (gikwth of world markets means management
must become aware of social, cul?rral, and economic trends in foreign
countries); Goals 3 (in each of the four types of organizations presently
recognized by the Club Council, one should anticipate significantly
higher levels of commitment and membership than are now the case).

Results:

The achievement of this objective can be measured by the following:

I. Students will be offered a wide variety of culcur(0 exper,iences
in the arts and encouraged to participate by propiVy coordinatins
publicity and scheduling.

;frit
An International Stu ent Program will be established which will
increase the foreign s dent enrollment at ASU. Facilitation
of such a program will nec ssitate the cooperation of. Food Services,
Housing, Counseling, and A, issions.

3. Internship opportunities wil be established in all areas of Student
Affairs.

4. Residence !tails will be operated as much as possible as living
learning laboratoriesemphasizing positive interpersonal relations,
student advising, and educational programming.

S. The university will cooperate with student groups in their attempts
to implement spiritual growth and development. However, no person
or group should interfere with or inhibit individual freedom.

6. Volunteer
Oservice

activities.will be properly coordinated 4nd encouraged.

7. Peer teaching and advising by properly trained peers will be utilized
wherever possible throughout the university.

8. Internships will be available for qualified students 'in as many
disciplines as possible.

Q. A study will be undertaken to determine what'should be the admini
statLve structure of th0 internship program.

3 ti
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10. Proper supervision will be given to 'student organizations
in order that the opportunity for meaningful leadership experience
in organization activity is assured.

11. Student publications will be properly supervised by the'
Publications Council.

12. The Student Union will be utilized to its fullest potential.

Student Development Services V: Appalachian State University will
strengthen its structure for involving students in institutional

government.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The university statement of purpose states that "ASU is dedicated to
the development of its cOnstituency through instruction, research
and service."

Relevant Stage 5/6 impact Statements (Student Development Servic.es sector):

Participation 1 (Student Development Services williencourage even more
participation of students), 9 (Student Development Services will Luntinue
to make special appeals toward selected advocacy group particOation
involving students, faculty, and administration).

Results:

The achievement of this objective can be measured by the following:

1. Student participation on university committees will be encouraged.

2. Student participation in departmental affairs will be welcomed
and encouraged.

3. Student participation in institutional gove-rnment will be
monitored and recorded.

4. Students will receive some form of recognition for participation
in institutional government (certificates and letters in placement
file).

4

)2
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Student Development Services VI: Student Affairs will involve students

in k.arrying out 3fl effective judiciary system for rhe student body.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The,university statement of purpose states that "ASU i5 dedicated to
the total development of its constituency through instruction,

, research and service."

Relevant Stage,5/6 Impact Statements (Student Development Services sector):

Environment 2 (Complementary Education will be required to provide
increased activities related to ...student leadership development);
Lifestyles 3 (as traditional age students continue qo focus on human
rights/selfdevelopment/health, value practicarimoyAedge, experiment
sexually, use drugs, and disrespect property, student-development
experts may be called upon to initiate strategies to meet these varied
and often conflicting needs).

Results:

,The achievement of this objective can be measured by the followtn!

1. The judicial system will be decentralized so that all cases
are not heard by the Student Court, therefore rtducing the
problem of case backlog. Students will have an active role, in
the judicial process at the residence hall level.

2. The student Attorney General and the Public Defender shobld
exchange positions each semester in order to receive a well
rounded experience.

3. Students in residence halls will be encouraged to respect each
other so that the'enforcement role of the Residence Hall Advisor
will be minimized.

:?
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Student Development Services VII: Appalachian State University will strive

to maintain its policy of making ,s4aid available Eo academically and/or

financially deserving students.

Institutional Purpose.or Mission:

As the university attempts to serve its constituency, it is obligatad
to help the constituency take advantage of. the services offered.'

Ilelevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Student Development Services sector):

Lifestyles 8 and Participation 1 (an ever increasing need for student

financial aid).

Results:

The achievement of this objective can be measured by the following:

1. The Financial Aid Office will continue to exercise every
reasonable method of determining student need.

2. The search for sources of funds for student aid will be a
continuing process of the univer§ity administraticin.

3. The Financial Aid Office will receive ear).y in each semester a
report from university agencies that administer financial aid
to students. This report will contain information about students
on workstudy and the number of hours assigned each student.

4. Dissemination of information concerning financial aid should be a
continuing process to students, faqulty, and administrators.

5. The Financial Aid Office will be adeqd(t'ely staffed.

3 2

4
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I
\

II
Student Development Services VIII: University housing facilities will be \

uperated more efficiently and in a manner which enhances and contributes
to the learning program and to the general development of the student.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The university statement of purpose states that "ASU is dedicated ro
the total development of its constituency through instruction,
research and service."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Student Development Services sector):
-

<Iergy 2 (it will be necessary to bring student housing up to,energy
conservation standards); Equality A.2 (student housing T.Icl similar

m ke .alterations to existing,and proposed structures on campus.
s pport services will be expected in the future, as in the past, to

S ecial programs for the handicapped student will\become necessary
and these will be costly to implement).

ResuLts:
I

The achievement of this objective can be measured by the following:

1. Full-time residence directors will be employed-and assigned to
,residence hall clusters.

2. Graduate students will be employed as assistant residence hall
directors.

3. Traiming and evaluation of all residence h 11 staff will be a
continuing process.

4. A continuing program of energy conservation will be employed in
all residence halls.

5. A spe,cial effort will be made to increase the pool of,residence
hall staff applicants.

6. Housing will be administered by Student Affairs.

7. An environmental improvement program for residence halls will
be studied and recommendations will be made tor implementation.

3:2.1
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Student Development Services IX: Students at Appalach ian State University

will be provided with better health services.

.Institutional Purgose or ,Mission;

The university,statemene of,purpose states that "ASU_is dedicated to
the total development of its constituency through instruction,
research and service."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impaft Statements (Student Development Services sector):

Institutions/Government A.1 (attention to essential human needs of ASU
students will continue and perhaps expand.... The new health center will
make it possible for ASU students to receive preventive as well As
emergency treatment); Goals 5 (the problem of poorly defined "responsi
bility for environmental health and safety" mentioned in the Student
Development Services report will be exacerbated); Participation 6 (there
will be increased concern for the improvement of student health services ).

'Results:

The achievement of t his objective-can be measured by the following:
1. The student infirmary will be staffed to meet standards of excellence

set by national health organizations.
2. The Health Services staff will initiate and maintain an actiVe

preventive med4cine'and health eduzation program.
3. Responsibility for environmental health and safety will be

clearly designated.

Student Development Services X: The univ,rsity will offer a campus recreation
program, both structured and unstructured, which meets students' needs.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The university statement of purpose states that "ASU is dedicated to the
total development of its constituency through instruction, research and
servtce."

ll'elevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Sludent Development Services sector

Environment 1,aLifestYleg 4, Goals,6, and Participation 6 (there will be
increased cillemand for receeation and intramural athletic programs, programs

for women and Ehe handicapped, anti programs for the nontraditional older
.student).

Results:

The achievement of this objective can be measured by the following:
1. There will be a new indoor complex designed for multipurpose

recreational use.

2. The Office of Campus Recreation and Intramurals will be housed in
Student Affairs.

3. There will be a lighted outdoor multipurpose recreation field.
4. Facility requirements will meet Title IX standards.
5. Student recreation programs will be adequately staffed.
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Student Development Services XI: The university will provide a varsity

sports program, facilities, and staff which conform to guidelines and

regulations of the Southern Athletic Conference, the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, and the Aesociation of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women and which is consistent with the purpose of the universixy.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The university statement of purpose states that "ASU is dedicated to
the total development of its constituency throUgh instruction,

research and service."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Student Developnent Services sector):

Institutions/Government A.2 (nonessential services which do not meet
the essential educational or human needs of students will be terminated

or reduced to selfsupporting status); Energy I (need for energy

conservation may necessitate a reevaluation and justification of

programs
e
in relation to their intended purpose); Economy 5 (athletic

programs would be affected by a de.crease in funding and would have
to be reevaluated and, if possible, put on a selfsupporting basis);
Participation 6 (increased emphasis On both intramural and inter
collegiate athletics).

Results:

The achievement of this objective can be measured by the following:

1. The varsity program will be selfsupporting.

2. The program will be well balanced among the sports offered.

3. A primary objective of the varsity program will be,that all
student athletes receive a good education.

For another objective closely related to the concerns of this sector,

see Special Activities III.
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Institutional Sector: PHYSICAL RESOURCES

Physical Resources I: The university will make a commitment to the Ovelopment
of a comprehensive phased plan addressing campus beautificatio6 sound
land use pkanning, maintenance, energy use efficiency, and accessibility.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The campus should serve as a model physical setting designed to illustrate
how the human experience can be enriched by living and working in a well
planned and designed environment (i.e., a coordination of landscape,
plant material, buildings, monuments, walks, etc.). In short, the

university community ought to be able to use the campus and its sur-
roundings as a comprehensive learning resource.

The university statement of purpose pledges Appalachian:
To expand cultural horizons and develop appreciation of ethical and

aesthetic values.
To make its resources available to the people within its sphere of
influence.

To serve as a force for social improvement.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Physical Resources sector):

Population (societal trends) 2, (values) 2; Institutions/Government
A.3, B.I, 3, C.1; Environment 1-5; Energy 1-12; Economy 1, 3; Science
and Technology 7; Human Settlements 1; Lifestyles 1, 3-8; Participation 1;
Recommendations from Institutions/Government Study Group; Recommendations
from Student Development Services Stage 2 committee (Cultural Affairs

section).

Results:

The implementation of this objective, which envisions an ongoing
process, can be measured by the following:

1. The re4ention of a competent, dynamic Design Group (i.e., an
association of architects, landscape architects, planners,
interior designers, and structural/mechanical engineers) to work
with faculty, staff, and administration in the development of a
comprehensive phased campus beautification, mai tenance, and
energy use efficiency plan.

2. The staging of a series of retreats with thck Design Group to
formulate the comprehensive plan and to idenlqfy appropriate
development phases.

3. The implementdtion of the first phase of the plan.

0 0
o<,
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Physical Resources II: The university will institute a mere efficient

maintenance program for the physical plant through incorporation of
new techniques and the development of a maintenance staff adequate
to meet the needs of the physical plant.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The consensus of views regarding the next decade indicates that
resources will be very limited. Therefore the overall mission of
the institution to serve the needs of its constituency will be

best served by maximum efficiency its' properly maintaining existing

facilities.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Physical Resources sector):

Institutions/Government A.3; Global Affairs 1; Energy 1, 7, 11;

Economy 1; Goals 1.

Results:
*

Indications of the achievement of this objective will be seen in
htgher overall levels of maintenance, e.g., implementation of a
continuous computerized maintenance program including a bookkeeping
and environmental data base, continued training of existing
maintenance staff, and the hiring of needed additional personnel.

..
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Physical Resources III: The university will establish itself :Is a leader

in controlled energy use and develop a model demonstration campus for

alternative energy sources.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The university's ability to meet all of its pledges is affected by its
response to the future of energy, and its response will illustrate
the institution's support for the goals of serving "as a force for
social improvement," preparedness "to meet the challenge of new
ideas," and "to advance the frontiers of knowledge through research."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Physical Resources sector):

Impact statements relate& to energy either directly or indirectly
can be found in almost every societ 1 area concerned with physical
resources. The importance of energ , is underscored by the fact that
energy is singled out for special consideration as a separate societal
area. For specific references see Institutions/Government A.2;
Environment 4; Energy 4, 5, 6, 10; Economy 1; Science and Technology

1-4, 7, 10, 11; Lifestyles 5; Goals 1.

Results:

Measures taken by ASU which will indicate realization of this objective
/

include:

1. Energy monitoring and audits of existing buildings.

2. Implementation of a campuswide computerized Energy Management
System with a fulltime coordinator.

3. A formal design policy tegarding future structures which ensures
all possible advantages of energy. conservation (passive solar,
more insulation, fewer windows, etc.).

' 4. Maintenance of a university transportation system locally and
charter arrangements regionally and beyond.

5. Termination of the sole dependence on petroleum fuel.

6. Education of state agencies responsible for building standards,
etc. as to the special energy needs of ASU given the severe
climate of northwestern North Carolina.

32d
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Physical Resources IV: Appirlachian State University will improve Its

communication facilities.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

Improved communications can save not only time and money on campus,

but may also improve the university's regional coverage (i.e.,
television production), thereby further extending the institution's
resources to those within its sphere of influence.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Physical Resouvces sector):

Population (values) WInstitutions/Government C.2; Science and
Technology 6, 9; Participation 2; Recommendations from Department
of Educational Media selfstudy.

1,

iResults:
,-.

)

A
.

'., The first step necessary to fulfill this objective will be completion
of the campus wide coaxial cable facility which will facilitate the

operation of the energy management system, interactive computer terminals
across campus, and campus cable television reception. Full realization

of the objective would occur with the construction of a microwave relay

tower for live television production and extended radio coverage. This

would make possible educational programming in homes, possibly replacing

some existing fieldbased programs.

1

Physical Resources V: The university will mount a conscientious campaign

\ to acquire the Dougherty family house and property and develop a plan
to use the house as an alumni/information center or as a museum/gallery.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

Acquisition of such a structure and the development of a museum/
gallery will expand cultural horizons, develop appreciation of
aesthetic values, and provide new resources to the community at

large.

Relevant Documents:.

The need for such a facility is addressed by the recommendations
from the Stage Two committee on Student Development Services
(Cultural Affairs section).

Results:

Acquisition would indicate initial success.

,

\
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Physical Resources VI: The university will identify desivible tracts of
property and develop a plan for acquiring those parcels deemed
appropriate for use akrecreation areas, open spaces, or potential
building sites.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

Some purchases of land may be necessary in order to maintain a physical
plant which is adequate to serVe fully the stated pledges of the ASU
statement of purpose. ,

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Physical Resources sector):

Population (values) 2; Environment 1, 5; Lifestyles 7, 8; Reco4mendations
from Stage Two committee on Student Development Services (Cult ral
Affairs sectkon),.

Results:

Achievement of this objective will occur when a plan for such
acquisitions is adopted.

Physical Resources VII: Program demands, as reflected in longrange
projections, will be given prime emphasis in setting capital

expansion priorities.

Institutional Piprpose or Mission:

Forecasts indicate stabilizing enrollments and growth in certain fields
such as science and technology. Therefore ASU will have to adjust its
facilities to prevent crowding and maintain efficiency in order to
provide the quality education the institution pledges.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Physical Resources sector):

Global'Affairs 1; Science and Technology 8; Work 1, 2.

Results: 4,

Coordination of the establishment of capital improvement projects
priorities with longrange planning projections.

A.
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Physical Resources VIII: Increased impoAance will be plaed upon
transportation resources in future program planning.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

I

r

. I
Providing the level of education pledged by the institution often
requires travel away from the rather isolatjed ASU campus. Future

planning will have to maximize the efficiency of such travel.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Physical Resources sector):

Institutions/Government A.2, 4; Science and Technology 2, 4;
Lifestyles 2; Goals 5; Participation 2.

Results:

I. A shift to diesel and electric cars and to generally more. II
efficient vehicles; improved maintenance of vehicle fleet

by Motor Pool.

i_ II

.I
2. Eeevlopment of a system whereby one office is responsible

for coordinating all university travel so optimum efficiency
is achieved in use of university vehicles.

11

I

N

,.

Physical Resources IX:

facilities.

The university will improve its recreational

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

Recreational and physical education programs are a part of the
liberal education which ASU pledges to provide,for all of its students.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Physical Resources sector):

Population (values) 2; Environment 5; Economy 3; Lifestyles 8.

Results:

1. Additional indoor recreational facilities will be provided.

2. Reconversion of some interior parking areas to playing fields
or open space. \

3. Facilities for female students comparable to those provided for
males.

4. The exercise of appropriate concern for the environment whenever
changes are made in campus facilities.

For other objectives closely related to the concerns of this sector, see
Organization and Administration,I and Special Activities IV.

,e,
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Institutional*Sector: SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

Special Activities I: The university will ek to provide a broad range
of continuing education services to the people of the region and state
in a manner that is academically sound an s consistent with the role
and purpose of a university.

I )

1

1

1

I.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is consistent with ASU's purpose (to "make its resources
available to the people within its sphere of influence"), with ASU's
"special responsi4i1ities" to the people of the region, and with the
specific mission of the university as it focuses on the provisions
requiring a broad range of programs, both on-campus an4,...!eld-based.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Special Activities sector):

The following impact statements suggest a growing demand for continuing
education in the 1980s: Population l. Institutions/Government A.I-3;
Environment 1, 2, 3; Economy 2; Science and Technology 2, 3, 4; Work
1-4; Equality A.1, C.1, 2; Goals 2; Participation 1, 3, 7, 8.

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the following goals have been met:

- The colleges have identified those experiences (courses) in their
curricula which might fit into the off-campus setting.

- Community Services has found ways to reduce the instructiunal load)
off-campus so that the quality of faculty-student time can be maximized.

- The colleges staff off-campus Work with their best qualified faculty.
- Community Services utilizes the skills and expertise of field

supervisors in pSt"ess4ng-the educational needs of the region.
- The colleges halve developed programs aimed at all age levels of adults

and their continuing education needs.

- Community Services projects arl image that is oriented toward academiL
and educational excellence rather than financial return.

- The colleges have developed programs which will help people redefine
careers and become suited to new career opportunities.

- The university encourages educational agencies to emphasize work
in higher education for recertification.

33,j
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Special Activities II: The university will provide academically sound,,

continuing education services to the people of the region and state"'

in a manner that is as efficient as possible -- administratively,

fiscally, and otherwise.

r

'.._

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

, '.....

This objective is consistent with the university's mission and

purpose in terms of dedication to the total develo011ent of its

constituency and special responsibilities to the region through

the offering of continuing education activities.

\s N

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Special Activities sector):
b..

",-
The :;kollowing impact statements address future demands for the

efficient delivery of continuing education services: Population 1.b;

Institutions/Government A.3, B;,Environment.3, 4; Energy 3, 5;

Economy 2; Science and Technology'l, 2; Equality B.4; Goals 1;

Participation 5.

Results:

,

This objective will be achieved when the following goals have been met:

- Designated and defined satellite teaching centers are developed off-

campus in central locations in the region with on-base instructional

resources and diver,se media services. These centers might be in -

conjunction with the College of Learning and Human Development

Teaching Centers and selected community colleges.
-The uniyersity purchases more fuel efficient vehicles for field and

extension use.
.

- Community Services schedules off-campus activities in a manner which

will permit several faculty to travel together.

- The university works toward state recognition of off-campus FTE's and

a state funding formula based on thepe FTE's.

- The university seeks to discourage the state from creating ar itrary

geographic boundaries to program delivery. Quality of the or gram,

consumer choice, and need should be the primary considerations.

- Community Services continues to monitor overhead costs in continuing
education and passes any savings on to the students and faculty.

- The university raises faculty salaries to levels commensurate with

the instructional demands of extension.

- Community Services develops more effective ways to communicate midlife
educational opportunities to the public.

-Community Services develops more effective ways to communicate the

educational resources ASU has to offer the public.

- The university explores the possibility of setting up a shuttle bus

service to campus from.larger population centers or to satellite

teaching centers.

*

\
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Special Activities III: The university will provide throughout the entire
year a broad spectrum of cultural activities reflecting the region,/-
the nation, and the world.

. Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This is consistent with ASU's purpose ("to expand cultural horizons"),
its "special responsibilities to serve thd-people of the region" and
its specific mission "to offer service to the region, state, and society
in the form of...tultural and recreational activities and facilities
shared with the citizens of the state and region in a manner consistent
with its academic programs."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Special Activities secto-r):

'file following impact statements address ASU's cultural activities:
Population 1; Global Affairs '1; Work 1, 3; Lifestyles 1; Goals 1;
Participation 1, 4, 8.

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the following goals have been met:

Establishment of a summer artist and lecture series for the public

and student body, thus enlarging the cultural opportunities available
in northwest-North Carolina during the summer vacation season.
Internal resources.sho)uld be used whenever possible.
Estab.lishment of a foreign film series/festival to supplement local
offeringis.

Inclusion of more nonwestern cultural events so as to bring more of
the world to Boone.

Advertisement of cultural events beyond the ASU community to more
of the region.

Specia4 Activities IV: The university will provide adequate facilities for
the performing arts and other cultural activities.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This is consistent wiiteASU's purpose ("to expand cultural horizons"),
its "special respon4bilities to serve the people and the region in
which it is located'q and its specific mission "to offer service to the
region, state, and society in the form of...cultural and recreational
activities and facilities shared with the citizens of the state and
region in a manner consistent with its academic programs."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact sebt ments (Special Activities sector):

Energy 5; Participation 1, 4

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the following goals have been met:
Correction of the Oadequacies of Farthing Auditorium to make it a
firstclass facility.
Construction of a theater; renovation of an auditorium for film showings.
Establishment of an art gallery for exhibition and the building of a

permanent collection.

Establishment of an Appalachian museum facility.

33u
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Special Activities V: The university will seek to provide tacilities,
financial assistance, and other opportunities ior students and

faculty to engage in international studies.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is consistent with ASU's purpose ("to provide a fiberal

education for all its students" and "to expand cultural horizons").

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Special Activities sector):

Global Affairs 1, 2; Energy 1, 3;.Lifestyles 1.

Results:

This objective willvbe achieved when the following goals have been met:

- Expansion of the contact between ASU students and persons from other

cultures through (a) increased opportunities for study abroad and
(b) increased numbers of foreign-barn students and faculty on the
ASU campus.

- An increase in the number of on-campus,courses of an international
nature, including (a) an expansion of career-oriented programs

combining professional studies with language and culture training
and (b) the development. of comparative studies of subject matter
by examining topics from the perspective of other cultures and
geographic regions of the world.

- Development of additional opportunities for (a) students to gain
practical experience in their chosen field through internships in
other nations and (b) faculty to conduct research and provide
teaching assistance outside the United States.

- Establishment of centlrs for multidisciplinary study in Latin
America and Western Europe for ASU students and faculty.

- Strengthening of the services of the Office of International Studies
through (a) an expansion of the advising services currently offered,
(b) continued investigation of opportunities to cooperate with other
universities in international studies activities, and (c) an increased
effort to seek funding for the university's international studies

activities.

13 34 t)
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Special Activities VI: The university will seek to integrate the facilities
of the Center for Continuing Education into the life of the university

at large.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is consistent with ASU's purpose ("to make its resources
available to the people within its sphere of influence") and the mission
of the university in that it seeks to increase through the Center for
Continuing Education the involmement of various populations looking to
ASU as their university in this region.

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Special Activities sector):

Energy 1; Science and Technology 4; Work 2, 3, 4; Lifestyles 1;

Participation 7.

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the following goals have been met:

- The Center for Continutrg Education facilities are made more
accessible to the entire university community.

- More state funding is sought and a sliding fee schedule based on
ability to pay and the nature of the organization is developed so4
that activities which are low budget can afford to use the center's
.facilities.

- Current plans for the Center for Continuing Education are complemented
by purchasing the Daniel Boone Hotel and developing it into (a) an
arts center for the community, (b) a faculty club, and (c) rooms
for visitors to the campus.

- The CCE is enlarged to the degree that it will enable ASU to attract
larger groups (500-1000) to the campus.

- There is established within each academic college a liaison person
to bring about greater involvement of the CCE in the academic
life'of the university. 4

.1.
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Special Activities VII: The university will continue to provide an

environment which is open and conducive to special projects Which
are of service to the people of the region, state, and nation.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

This objective is consistent with ASU's purpose ("to serve as a force `

for social improvement" and "to make its resources available to the
people within its sphere of influence"), as well as with its
specific itission as it focuses on the provisions requiring a

broad range of programs.

Relevant S.tage 5/6 Impact Statipments (Special Activities sector):

Population 1; Institutions/Government A.2; Global Affairs 1;
Environment 1, 2; Economy 1; Work 2, 3, 4; Lifestyles 1; Equality

C.I, 2; Goals 2,3; Participation 1, 2, 3, 6, 7.

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the following goals have been met:

- The institution continues to reflect a commitment,to special programs

such as the Oral History Project and the Earth Studies Program.

- The university conLnues to support faculty-initiated projects such
as those focusing on the talented and gifted children of the state
(e.g., Summer Science Program for the Talented and Gifted).

- The instittion continues to reflect a.commitment to the entire
population tIlrough such activities as the "504" Committee.

- The university continues to support its camp programs qnd directs

their activities towards all groups.

For other objectives closely related to the concerns of this sector, see

Faculty l(C) and 1I(A.1); Library X and XII; Physical Resources IV; and

Graduate Program II and IV.
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Institutional Sector: GRADUATE PROGRAM

Graduate Program I: Appalachian State University will $trive to maintain
graduate enrollment at, or above, current levels.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The university is expected to offer quality "preprofessional and'

professional education to all those students who desire it" and who
offer high promise of success in graduate studies. Its specific
mission includes the responsibility of providing "graduate and
professional offerings in areas where there is a demonstrable need."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statetents (Graduate Program sector):

Global Affairs 3, 4; Environment 1; Energy 1, 2; Economy 1; Science
and Technology 1; HUman Settlements (societal trends) 1, 2; Work 1;
Lifestyles 1-5; Equality B.2, 3; Goals 2, 3.

Results:

This,objective will'be achieved if the graduate,program maintain's or
increases its enrollment over the coming decade.

Graduate Program II: The Graduate School will increase its flexibility in
order to adjust co changing academic, student, and constituent needs.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The university purpose includes the following commitments: "To offer,
within the scope of its programs, preprofessional and professional
education to those students who desire it;" "To make its resources
available to the people within its sphere of influence;" and "to
serve as a force for social improvement." Its specific mission
includes the responsibility of providing "graduate and professional
offerings in areas where there is a demonstrable need."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact.Statements (Graduate Program sector):

Population (societal trends) 1, 2; (value shifts) 1; Institutions/
Government A.1, B.2, C; Global Affairs 1, 2; Environment 1; Economy
2, 4; Science and Technology 1, 2; Human Settlements (societal trends)
1, (value shifts) 2; Work 1; Lifestyles 1, 4, 5; Equality C.1-3;
Goals 1, 2, 5; Participation 2, 3.

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the graduate program:
1. has developed a comprehensive review process for graduate programs;
2. has developed and maintains a liaison with community services;
3. has developed and maintains a means of assessing and reacting to

current and projected trends in the market and service spheres
of the community. J

These programs are already in place, but should continue to develop and
grow in sophistication ehrough the 1980s.

33d
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Graduate Program III: Appalachian State University will increase funding

for graduate assistantships and scholarships and for graduate research.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The unisrersity is expected "to make its resources available to the

people within its sphere of influence;" "to maintain a faculty

dedicated to teaching and scholarship;" and "to advance the

trontiers of knowledge through research."

Relevant Sta0e 5/6 Impact Statements (Graduate Program sector):

Population (societal trends) 3, 4; Institutions/Government A.1;
Global Affairs 3; Environment 1, 2; Economy 3; Science and Technology

2; Equality C.1; Goals 4.

Results:

This objective will have been reached when the amount of funding for

student support and research is, in the opinion of the Graduate Dean

and the Graduate Council, adequate for the needs of the university.

One indicator of this might be a reduction in overall teaching loads

tor graduate faculty.

Graduate Program IV: Appalachian State University will develop and encourage

nontraditional graduate degree programs. Such degree programs might

1. interuniversity programs leading to a doctoral degree;

2. increased use of summer workshops;

3. international programs making use of satellite telecommunications

systems.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

The university is expected "to offer, within the scope of its programs,

preprofessional and professional education to those students who desire

it;" "to be cognizant of new knowledge and prepared to meet the challenge

of new ideas;" and "to expand cultural horizons and develop appreciation
of ethical and aesthetic values."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Graduate Program sector):

Population (societal trends) 1, 2, (value shifts) 1,2; Institutions/
Government A.1; Global Affairs 1,2; Environment 1; Energy 1, 2;

Economy 4; Science and Technology 2; Human Settlements (societal trends)

1, 2; Work 1; Lifestyles 1-5; Equality C.1-3; Participation 2, 3.

Results:

This objective will be achieved when the graduate program:

1. has developed and maintains a liaison with community services;,

2. has access to the technological systems needed to support

"remcte" studies;

3. has developed liaisons and joint agreements with other cooperating -

universities.

For andther objective closely related to the concerns of this sector, see

Research II.
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Institutional Sector: RESEARCH

Position Statement

The primary mission of any university is to convey knowledge and conduct

scholarly research. Instruction characterizes the responsibility of the
university to convey existing knowledge to successive generations of students.
Research characterizes the responsibility of the university for contributing

to this reservoir of knowledge. Instruction and research are thus comple-

mentary, not competitive. In fact, one could argue that without scholarly
inquiry there would be nothing to teach in the classroom. Are we at ASU

to sponge off the existing body of knowledge or exercise our responsibility
as a university and contribute to the continuing search for truth and
knowledge? The answer is clear if we want to be a university in substance
rather than a university in name only.

The decision to emphasize quality classroom instruction during the
rapid growth period in the 1970s was successful in terms of student
recruitment. The surpliof faculty in many disOplines during the '70s
allowed ASU to employ highly qualified faculty with diverse research
interests and skills. Because of the course loads and lack of funding for
research, these interests and skills were not utilized to their potential.
In order to recruit and maintain a qualified faculty during the '80s, we
must provide a structure and environment that encourages and rewards research
activity. Otherwise, we will lose some of our best faculty and be unable to
recruit faculty of equal quality. Also, to strictly emphasize teaching
signals the Board of Governors and the State Legislature that ASU is solely
a teaching institution and they will fund us accordingly. With the predicted

decline in enrollment, this strategy is ill-advised. We must demonstrate to
the taxpayers of the state (especially those in our region) that ASU is capable

of producing,quality research.

The fruits of scholarly inquiry can, among other places, be picked up

in the classroom. The stimulating process of research activity can have a
very positive effect on classroom activity (discussing new ideas with the
students, keeping up-to-date with the latest work in one's field, presenting

one's work in the classroom, etc.). ASU's emphasis on quality teaching is

well known. Yet the university has not developed a reliable tool for
measuring exellence in the classroom. How do we know we are accomplishing

our stated objectives? In our preoccupation with instructional activity,
we have overlooked the principle that sound classroom performance has a
research base both in the delivery and evaluative phases.

1 In summary, now is the time for research to be elevated in priority
in order for research to meet the challenges of the 1980s. The following
objectives are proposals by which research can be elevated in the 1980s.

3,11
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Research I: The university will develop an effective administrative

structure for the advancement of research.

Institutional Purpose,or Mission:

In its statement of purpos4.3.keU pledges "to advance the frontiers

of knowledge through research." The mission statement includes research

as one of the three main missions of the university and commits ASU to

"conduct research and promote scholarship as a basis for instruction...
and as an essential and unique means of advancing knowledge and

understanding."

Relevant Stage 5/6 Impact Statements (Research sector):

Institutions/Government A.3, 5, B.2, C.1, 2, 4; Global Affairs 2;
Environment 4; Economy 2, 5; Human Settlements 1; Work 1, 2;

Lifestyles 5, 6; Participation 1.

Results:

Establishment of a Center for Research Development which has the

following goals and objectives:

a. seek to increase university resources allocated to research;

b. provide a more conducive environment for research at ASU;

c coordinate research support services and resources at ASU;

d. provide information on and seek grants from private funding
sources to increase the level of external support for research;

e. upgrade the expertise of present faculty to increase the number

of research activities;

f. promote and publicize all research activities;

g. develop interinstitutional institutes with other universities;

h. develop cooperative research programs with business and indu'stry;

i. establish an award for the outstanding researcher.
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Research II: The university will elevate the importance of research
activities at Appalachian State University.

Institutional Purpose or Mission:

One of the three main purposes of this institution is "to advance the
frontiers of knowledge through research." Hence research should be
elevated to the same level of importance as instruction and service.

Relevant Stage 5,P6 Impact. Statements (Research sector):

Institutions/Government A.1-5, 8.1-2, C.1-2; Global Affairs 1-3;
Environment 1-5; Economy 1-5; Human Settlements 1; Work 1-2;
Lifestyles 1, 3, 5, 6; Equality C.1; Goals 2, 3; Participation 1.

Results:

1. Stipends for graduate study will attain equivalence with those at
commensurate universities in order to entice more highly qualified
graduate students to attend ASU.

2. Stipends for graduate work will be allocated to those departments
with consistent production.of scholarly redearch published in
refereed journals (or an equivalent productivity in fields in
which performance, exhibition, or other measures of productivity
are relevant).

3. Graduate programs thaz demonstrate little or no research produc
tivity or produce few graduate students will be eliminated.

4. A Research Assistantship Program will be established with RA's
allocated to graduate programs with demonstrated research
productivity.

5. Internship programs that facilitate research productivity will
be developed.

6. Graduate students and faculty will be encouraged to obtain external
funding for research (e.g., Sigma Xi Graduate Student Research Grants).

7. Research activities at a level of one publication per faculty
mmber per everi three years (the present university average) will
be achieved in each department.

8. There will be regular utilization of scheduling formulas that
facilitate and encourage scheduling (by chairpersons) which will
reduce "in class time",and."number of preparations" for productive
researchers. .

9. A larger portion of instructional budgets will be allocated
regularly to graduatelevel and researchoriented sumlies and
equipment.

10. "P o Ise of continued research or scholarly activity" will tie a
jor criterion in hiring new faculty.

11. 'Research productivity by all faculty will be encouraged by:
(a) -initiation of a system of posttenure review; and (b) use
of research productivity as a major criterion in evaluations
of merit pay increase, retention, and promotion.

For other objectives closely related to the concerns of this.sector, see
Organization and Administration V; Faculty I(B); and Library'VIII and X.
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